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THE REEF

UNEXPECTED obstacle. Please don't come tfll
thirtieth. Anna.'*

AU the way from Charing Cross to Dover the train
had hammered the words of the telegram into George
Darrows ears, ringing every change of irony on its
commonplace syllables: rattling them out like a dis-
charge of musketry, letting them, one by one, drip stewly
and coldly mto his brain, or shaking, tossing, transpos-
ing them IJce the dice in some game of the gods of
malice

;
and now. as he emerged from his compartment at

the pier, and stood facing the wind-swept platform and
the angry sea beyond, they leapt out at him as if from
the crest of the waves, stung and blinded him with a
fresh fury of derision.

"Uiicxpected obstacle. Please don't come tiU thirtieth.
Aima.

She had put him off at the very last moment, and for
the second time: put him off with aU her sweet reason-
aweness, and for one of her usual "good" reasons-he

in
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was certain that this reason, like the other, (the visit of
her husband's uncle's w:iow) would be "good" ! But it

was that very certainty which cliilled him. The fact of
her dealing so reasonably with their case shed an ironic

light on the idea that there had been any exceptional

warmth in the greeting she had • !ven him after their

twelve years apart

They had found each other again, in London, some
three months previously, at a dinner at the American
Embassy, and when she had caught sight of him her
smile had been like a red rose pinned on her widow's
mourning. He still felt the throb of surprise with which,

among the stereotyped faces of the season's diners, he
had come upon her une3q)ected face, with the dark hair

banded above grave eyes; eyes in which he had recog-
nized every little curve and sha<jbw as he would have
recognized, after half a life-time, the details of a room
he had played in as a child. And as, in the plumed
starred crowd, she had stood out for him, slender, se-

cluded and different, so he had felt, the instant their

glances met, Oiit he as sharply detached himself for her.

All that and more her smile had said; had said not
merely "I remember," but "I remember just what you re-

member"; ahnost, indeed, as though her memory had
aided his, her ghmce flung back on their recaptured mo-
ment its morning brightness. Certainly, when their dis-

tracted Ambassadress—with the cry: "Oh, you know
Mrs. Leath? That's perfect, for General Famham has

failed me"—had waved them together for the march to

the dining-room, Darrow had felt a slight pressure of the

arm on his, a pressure faintly but unmistakably empha-

[a]



THE REEF
iiang:the«xclaii»uoii: "Isn't it wonderful?—In London
—in the season -in a mob?"

LitUe enough, on the part of most women; but it was
a sign of Mrs. Leath's quality that every movement, every
syllable, told with her. Even in the old days, as ar intent
grave-eyed girl, she had wldom misplaced h^r light
strokes; and Darrow. on meeting her again, had im-
mediately felt how much finer and surer an instrument
of expression she had become.
Their evening together had been a long confirmation,

of this feelmg. She had talked to him, shyly yet frankly.
of what had happened to her during the years when they
had so strangely failed to meet. She had told him of her
mamage to Fraser Leath. and of her subsequent life in
France, where her husband's mother, left a widow in his
youth, had been re-married to the Marquis de Chantelle.
and where, partly in consequence of this second union,
the son had permanently settled himself. She had spoken
also, with an mtense eagerness of aflFection, of her lit-
tle giri Effie, who was now nine years old, and, in a strain
hardly less tender, of Owen Leath, the charming clever
young step-son whom her husband's death had left to her
care . . .

A porter, stumbling against Darrow's bags, roused him
to the fact that he still obstructed the platform, inert and
encumbering as his luggage.

"Crossing, sir?"

Was he crossing? He really didn't 'mow; but for lack
of any more compelling impulse he followed the porter
to the luggage van, singled out his property, and turned

[3]
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to march behind it down the gang-w»y. At the fierce
wmd shouldered him, building up a crystal wall against
his efforts, he fdt anew the derision of his case.
"Nasty weather to cross, sir," the porter threw back

at him as they beat their way down the narrow walk
to the pier. Nasty weather, indeed ; but luckily, as it had
turned out, there was no earthly reason why Darrow
should cross.

While he pushed on in the wake of his luggage his
thoughts sUpped back into the old groove. He had once
or twice run across the man whom Anna Summers had
preferred to him, and since he had met he.- again he had
been exercising his imaginatkm on the picture of what
her married life must have been. Her husband haa
•truck him as a characteristic specimen of the kind of
American as to whom one is not quite dear whether he
lives in Europe in order to cultivate an art, or cultivates
an art as a pretext for living in Europe. Mr. Leath's
art was water-coteur painting, but he practised it fur-
tively, aknost clandestinely, with the disdain of a man
of the world for anything bordering on the professional,
whUe he devoted himself more openly, and with reUgious
seriousness, to the coUection of enamelled snuff-boxes.
He was blond and well-dressed, with the physical distinc-
tion that comes from having a straight figure, a thin nose,
and the habit of looking slightly disgusted—as who
should not, in a world where authentic snuff-boxes were
growing daily harder to find, and the market was flooded
with flagrant forgeries?

Darrow had often wondered what possibilities of com-
munion there could have been between Mr. Lcath and

[4]



THE REEF

^ none. Mni Leath'. word, gave no hint of her hu*.bands havmg failed to justify her choice; bat her very
reticence betrayed her. She spoke of him with a land
of impersonal seriousness, as if he had been a character

LL 1 * ^"^ " ^'^*°^' *"^ ^^' -he said

Sr/nJ^^*^^ '' ^*' *^*" ^«*™«^ fy heart and^ghtiy dulled by repetition. This fact immensely in-cr^ed Darrow's ;mpression that his meeting with her
h^j^nihi^ted the intervening years. She%ho was

«Z, *^"^'^'
f"^ inaccessible, had grown suddenly

commumcabve and kind: had opened the doors of her

As a result, he had taken leave of her with the sense that

hir'l ^y '^"^ *^* *"^ P"^^«««<J' to whom she^d entrusted something precious to keep. It was herh^pinessm their meeting that she had given him. had
frankly left hmi to do with as he wiUed; and the f;ank.n^of the gesture doubled the beauty of the gift.
Their next meeting had prolonged and deepened the

mipression. They had found each other agabTa few
days later, m an old country house full of books and pic-
tures. m the soft landscape of southern England. The

!1?T^ ^
* ^"^' P*'*^' "^'^^ "" ^ts ai™l«s and agi-

tated displacements, had served only to isolate the pSrand give them (at least to the young man's fancyfade^r feelmg of communion, and their days there hadbe^ a-ke some musical prelude, where the instruments,
breathms low. seem to hold back the waves of sound that
press against them.

Mrs. Leath, on this occasion, was no less kind than bc-

[5]
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THE REEF
fore; bat the contriTed to nuke him undentand that
what was so inevitably coming wu not to cone too toon.
It was not that she showed any hesiution as to the issue,
but rather that she seemed to wish not to miss any stage
in the gradual reflowering of their intimacy.
Darrow, for his part, was content to wait if »he wished

it He remembered that once, in America, when she
was a girl, and he had gone to stay with her family in
the country, she had been out when he arrived, and her
mother had told him to look for her in the garden. She
was not in the garden, but beyond it he had seen her
approaching down a k>ng shady path. Without hasten-
mg her step she had smiled and signed to him to wait;
and charmed by the lights and shadows that played upon
her «s she moved, and by the pleasure of watching her
slow advance toward him, he had obeyed her and stood
still. And so she seemed now to be walking to him
down the years, the light and shade of old memories and
new hopes playing variously on her, and each step giv-
mg him the vision of a different grace. She did not
waver or turn aside; he knew she would come straight
to where he stood; but something in her eyes said
Wait", and again he obeyed and waited.
On the fourth day an unexpected event threw out his

calculations. Summoned to town by the arrival in Eng-
land of her husband's mother, she left without giving
Darrow the chance he had counted on, and he cursed
hmiself for a dilatory blunderer. Still, his disappoint-
ment was tempered by the certainty of being with her
again before she left for France; and they did in fact
see each other in London. There, however, the at-

[6]
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oo^Aere lad clangtd wfth tte condMoM. He cooM

The M«,ai.e de thaateUe, u D«row toon perceiTed.hedfte urnenm fonnidebtaea „ tte htemT^^
» wrt of mrirtent self-eff«««nt before which every

TOe Ittter wm oonxwer, preocctvied .bout her rtep-

been nwued from . rtormy tove^iffai,, „d fiiaUy. after««« month, of troubled driftU^, h«l ^.Med to£^mother", coumel and gone up to Oxford for a year rfwpptanentaor .tudy. Thither Mni Leath went once or

X^.""^" <*''8»'«»»= g«tto8r. «. .he phra^ it

teft m Frmce, and havmgr to devote the remaining hour,
to long dKwmg expedition, with her mothe4-Uw

^w^t^' .**™^ "" •"*" ««•*' '™° <'"«y. D^-row had had tune to feel her afe in the curtody of hi,

IW evemng at the theatre, between the overshadowingM^«.se and the un«,piciou, Owen, they had had »"most deaave exchange of words.
Now, in the rattle of the wind about hi, ear, Darrow

•Unexpected ob«acle." In mch an exirt«,ce a.^
(7]



THE REEF
Lcath't, at once lo ordered aod so expoeed, be knew how
nun a complkation might aMume the magnitttde of an
"obetade;" yet, even allowing u impartially aa hit
tute of mind permitted for the fact that, with her
mother-hi-law always, and her itepion intennittently,
under htr roof, her lot involved a hundred small accom-
modations generaOy foreign to the freedom of widow-
hood—even so, he could not but thhik that the very
ingenuity bred of such conditions might have helped her
to find a way out of them. No, her "reason", what-
ever it was, could, in this case, be nothii^ but a pretext;
unless he leaned to the less flattering alternative that
any reason seemed good enough for postponing him!
Certainly, if her welcome had meant what he imagined,
she could not, for the second time within a few weeks
have submitted so tamely to the disarrangement of their
plans; a disarrangement which—his official duties con-
sidered—might, for all she knew, result in his not being
able to go to her for months.

"Please don't come tiU thirtieth." The thirtieth-«nd
it was now the fifteenth I She flung back the fortnight
on his hands as if he had been an idler indifferent to
dates, instead of an active young diplomatist who, to
respond to her call, had had to hew his way through a
very jungle of engagements! "Please don't come till

thirtieth." That was all. Not the shadow of an excuse
or a regret; not even the perfunctory "have written"
with which it is usual to soften such blows. She didn't
want him, and had taken the shortest way to tell him so.
Even in his first moment of exasperation it struck him
as characteristic that she should not have padded her

[8]
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Ctrt^niy her moi I aaglct

poatpotmnettt with m fib.

were not dnpcdl

t^^I«VUM^ But Uunk heaven I |»y«.tr h.

The^ cwwddentioM. wWch had been with him every3^of the way from I^cfc^, reached a c'JrSiZ
•oftoi hi. feelinp to remember that u>r hTr ^of ib«thought, he might, at thi. harsi rfWlr^

ptr ^ri,''*'t'^^^^* .herJ^i:
pier. Admitthig the aex's tiaditioii»i
•he might at least have advised him
jrrapWng directly to his rooms. B« ., spit.exdw^ of letters she had appaient^ f^ . .. ^.,

fAf^^ *° P**"^ ^ '^^f^^ «• cor.,.«aZ

he hvJ^^Ar'" .^'' '^*^' ""^^ tu k^ who,^hved, and this minor proof c r*r i^du ., .Tcame, as he jammed his way th,««gh the Ld ^^"Min point of his grievance agahTher^ ht ^mion of himself. Half way r^thtpir. L^an umbrella increased his ^casperatt^.LJIIto the fact that it was raining. InstanUy^r^

on theS^ ""' ^"^^^^ *^^ ~«^d not take

[9]
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TBE REBV
Thmm, wf uM heahhy njoyimiit of Uft made him in

pnera^ a good travcUer. tolerant of agglutinated human-
ity, feh himself ob^urely outraged by these promiscuoua
««tactj. It was M though aU the people about him had
taken his measure and Icnown his plight ; as though they
were contemptuously bumping and shoving him like the
taeonirfd«»ble thinir he had become. "She doesn't want

JT'^'^ T* ^' ****"'' ^"^ y""'" ^' "«brel-
las and their elbovs seemed to say.
He had rashly ^wed, when the telegram wm flung

wrS^lr? J""**
"^^ •^^'^ • ""«"~» i<>y to haveWm retrace hjs steps rather than keep on to Paris I Now

^^^t^ !*^""*y °' *^* ^'^' •»<> «»«°ked his^rs tiiat he need not plunge, to no purpose, into thefuiy of waves outside the harbour.
With this thought in his mind he turned back to look

made signahng impossible and, perceiving that he had
test s.ght of the man. he scrambled up ag^m to the pUt-

ways by the wmd. ,t turned inside out an.- soared up.
kite-w.se. at the end of a helpless female am..

..^"Tf*"^^' u""
"^''"*' '°^*«<» ^*» 'n^«rtcd ribs,and ooked up at the face it exposed to Wm.

^ait a minute." he said; >u can't stay here "
As he spoke, a surge of the crowd drove the owner of

cned out: "Oh, dear, oh. dean It's in ribbons I"

[10]
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"*. in han . »««n, o» h.,H„^ ft „."^^"Hi n » n(u«tx unqnp.UMk mMiv; tat It wuZ"^t to Wtow «p «ch ch»., „j^ f«. JTr»»«Iy o« to ,»k. iu w./ on to ^nllLitr

/«^7°''
J*^^"* •* '*** "*«»»^ o' her dittre... It w«.

trophu as h,., human miture was rtill agitatinir itadfover tu microscopic woes I

^^
*!. ^T\™"* '^ ^" ""*"* '*'" h« -hooted back at herthrough the shouting of the gale

intL^'tl''^'^"'*^'^
^"^ ^^y **> »«>k at him more

t^il r''''''^'-D*^^'"»hc exclaimed; andthen, all radiant recognition; "Oh, thank you I V/A•hare it, if you will."
^ '

^•^

wh!!!! t"7*Jl!'"'
'*''"' *"^ *^* ^"•'^ her; but how andwhere had they met? He put aside the problem for

etrr' "^!;'": *"' '"^'"^ ^^ »*<> '-^^s^ztered comer, bade her wait till he could find his porter.When, a few mmutes later, he amie back with Ws rei

Zel'T^rr^ ^' -- **^ the boat would not

^^
Not for two hours? How lucky-then I can find my

inv^l^"^"^^ .?"^?
^^'"^^ ^*^* ^'^^ «"»« disposed to

ha"L T^ '" ^e adventure of a young fenSTwhohad lost her trunk; but at the moment he was glad
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1,

;

of any pretext for activity. Even should he decide to

take the next tip train fnxn Dover he still had a yawnii^
hour to fill ; and the obvious remedy was to devote it to

the loveliness in distress under hb umbrella.

"You've lost a trunk? Let me see if I can find it"

It pleased him that she did not return the conventional

"Oh, would you?" Instead, she corrected him with a
hugh—"Not a trunk, but my trunk ; I've no other—" and
then added briskly: "You'd better first see to getting

your own things on the boat."

This made him answer, as if to give substance to his

plans by discussing them: "I don't actually know that

I'm going over."

"Not going over?"

"Well . . . perhaps not by this boat." Again he felt

a stealing indecision. "I may probably have to go back
to London. I'm—I'm waiting . . . expecting a letter

. . . (She'll think me a defaulter," he reflected.)

"But meanwhile there's plenty of time to find your
trunk."

He picked up his companion's bundles, and offered
her an arm which enabled her to press her slight per-
son more closely under his umbrella; and as, thus linked,

they beat their way back to the platform, pulled together
and apart like marionettes on the wires of the wind, he
continued to wonder where he could have seen her. He
had immediately classed her as a compatriot; her small
nose, her clear tints, a kind of sketchy delicacy in her
face, as though she had been brightly but lightly washed
in with water-colour, all confirmed the evidence of her
high sweet voice and of her quick incessant gestures.

[w]
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^,!!!"J'^^ ? Americtti. tot with the looae utive*»% «™««1 through . clo«r woof of m»«r,: tt^«»*«*. product of M oHprirtog „d adaptable n^AB tha, however, did not help Um to fit a ,^e io^
for ,«* .och inrtance, were perpetoally pouring thnMgh'tte I*udo» Embasv, and the etched and angulLaScan wa. beconang rarer than the fluid type

^^
More puzzling than the fact of hi, being unable to.denWy her was the persistent sen* connectL her12something ^Komfortable «,d dise^eful. So^l^ .«»on « tot gleaming up at him between wettaow^and wet brown boa should have evoked only a,«^sons a, pleasmg; but each effort to fit her iLge fa^

a vague discomfort ...

n

She threw the question at Darrow across a table of

™JT r^"-™" '" """ch. after a vainly^^
fa tins musty retreat she had remov«i her dripping

tat, h^
." T *« '""" «» O-y. and stretched l^J»^ m '™* °' *« «•»" «»8'«rown«i mirror,^. flie mantel vases of dyed immortelles, while she

ttw h*l acted on Darrow's numb feelings as the gC
f«3]
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of the fire acted on his drctilatioii; and when he had

asked: "Aren't yonr feet wet, too?" and, after frank in-

spection of a stout-shod sole, she had answered cfaeer-

fnlly : "No—luckily I had on my new boots," he htgan to

feel that htnnan intercourse would still be toleraUe if it

were always as free from formality.

The removal of his companion's hat, besides provoking

tills reflection, gave him his first full sight of her face;

and this was so favourable that the name she now pro-

nounced fell on him with a quite disproporticmate shock

of dismay.

"Oh, Mrs. Murrett's—was it there?"

Fe remembered her now, of course: remembered her

as one of the shadowy sidling presences in the back-

ground of that awful house in Celsea, one of the dumb

appendages of the shriekii^ unescapable Mrs. Murrett,

into whose talons he had fallen in the course of his head-

long pursuit of Lady Ulrica Crispin. Oh, the taste of

stale follies 1 How insipid it was, yet how it clung 1

"I used to pass you on the stairs," she reminded him.

Yes: he had seen her slip by—^he recalled it now—as

he dashed up to the drawing-room in quest of Lady Ul-

rica. The thought made him steal a longer i(v.lc. How
could such a face have been merged in the Murrett mob?

Its fugitive slanting lines, that lent themselves to all man-

ner of tender tilts and foreshortenings, had the freakish

grace of some young head of the Italian comedy. The

hair stood up from her forehead in a boyish elf-lock, and

its colour matched her auburn eyes flecked with black,

and the little brown spot on her cheek, between the ear

that was meant to have a rose bdiind it and the chin that

[14]
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AouMhtvertrtedaaamff. When d,e «niled. the leftcorner of her mouth went up a Uttle higher than the
l^t; «ul her «mle began in her eye. an?^Zn toher h,«m two hnes of light. He had dashed past^t t^
reach Lady Ulrica Crispin I

««°«i PWt tftat to

•;But of course you wouldn't remember mc,« she was«ying. "MynameisViner-SophyViner"
Not remember her? But of course he rf«/ He was

^^ted«x*herh«d. "No; «*„«,««. chUy he,

Tteraider? Do you mean to say she ever read.?"

w,^J ?°'^ "^ "°"''"-- "!>«"- «" B«tlwrote note,, and mad. up the visiting-book. «,d walfcedthe<iog5, andsawhoresforher" « waucea

D«rowpo.«d. "That must have been mher bad I"Y^.
J«

nothmj Uke as bad as being her niece."
That I can weU beUeve. I'm glad to hear," he addedfiat you put it all in the past tense"

«aaaea,

lift^'htTT"'
'° t"^ " ""' " *' «""»»"; then she

hftedherchmwrthajericofdeSance.
"Yes. All is m»«.d^p,eenus. We've jus. p.„ed in tea^i"^

all'liXT'
"^ >--»- •» «^ you've been there

rilf'511"'^
^°'' ""^ '" """"he" to see Udy Ul-n»? Does -t seem to you so awfully long ag»r

ful^,^!;S?f!^'" °' *• *""«-" "«" « its doubt-

He ^r^n 1*"' «"•""« "'»^«t of her ch«t«.He had reaUy been getting ,o like her-had recove^
!'5]
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under the ctndid approval of her eye, his uiual sense of
bring a personable joung man, with aU the privileges per-
taining to the state, instead of the anonymous rag of
humanity he had felt himself in the crowd on the pier.

It annoyed hini, at that particular moment, to be reminded
that naturahiess is not always consonant with ta^te.

She seemed to guess his thought "You don't like my
laying that you came for Lady Ulrica?" she asked, lean-

ing over the table to pour herself a second cup of tea.

He liked her quickness, at any rate. "It's better," he
laughed, "than your thinking I came for Mrs. MurrettI"
"Oh, we never thought anybody came for Mrs. Mur-

rett I It was always for something else : the music, or the
cook—when there was a good one—or the other people;
generally one of tiie other people."

"I see."

She was amusing, and th?t, in his present mood, was
more to his purpose than the exact shade of her taste.

It was odd, too, to discover suddenly that the blurred

Upestry of Mrs. Murrett's background had all the while

been alive and full of eyes. Now, with a pair of them
loddng into his, he was conscious of a queer reversal

of perspective.

"Who were the 'we' ? Were you a cloud of witnesses ?"

"There were a good many of us." ^ -smiled. "Let me
see—who was there in your tim Mrs. Bolt—and
Mademoiselle—and Professor Didynms and the Polish

Countess. Don't you remember the Polish Countess?
She crystal-gazed, and played accompaniments, and Mrs.
Murrett chucked her because Mrs. Didymus accused her
of hypnotizing the Professor. But of course you don't

[16]
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Kt. Andwc an oMd to wonder about you «

J^D^ow fdt . «to«. ta u„ ..^ .^
"WeB-whetlieritwu3w«orAewlio.

. »

juiuii/ urancei He must have (mimi «*»!,«

to^r """" '"*'^' s"" «" '-- f^ h^

^ Of ownerAy rose op and «pudial«l the charKMb, Vmer caoght hi, look and laughed "Oh T^
^z^' ^™-'*-«"S:^toc^i.°:s^
JSTw^g^r'aS J»ch up in «« ev«,ing,. when'

Wm wild-. •itmJ, / '° J«nn>y-ja,t to make

ioir w^; b^^'rkT^/r-'f"'' ~*-

d^per^tf tSet!^"-'^'' «« .hading ,0 «„

•nemones, and he gave way to a mirth which
r>7]
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she M frankly edioed. "Of oourse/' she gaqied throagfa

her laughter, "I only said it to tease Jimn^ "

Her amtuement obscurdy annoyed him. "Oh, you're

all alike!" he exclaimed, moved by an tmacooujitable

sense of disappointment.

She caught him up in a flash—she didn't miss things I

"You say that because you think I'm spiteful and envious ?

Yes—I was envious of Lady Ulrica . . . Oh, not on
account of you or Jimmy Brancel Simply because she

had ahnost all the things I've always wanted : dotlies and

fun and motors, and admiration and yachting and Paris

—

why, Paris alone would be enough 1— And how do you

suppose a girl can see tiiat sort of thing about her day

after day, and never wonder why somt women, who
don't seem to have any more right to it, have it all tum-

bled into their laps, while others are writing dinner invi-

tati(ms, and straightening out accounts, and cof^ng
visiting lists, and finishing golf-stockings, and matching

ribbons, and seeing that the dogs get their sulphur? One
k>oks in one's glass, after all I"

She launched the dosing words at him on a cry that

lifted them above the petulance of vanity; but his sense

of her words was lost in the surprise of her face. Under
the flying douds of her exdtement it was no longer a

shallow flower-cup but a darkening gleaming mirror that

mig^t give back strange depths of feeling. The girl had
stuff in her--he saw it; and she seemed to catch the

percepticm in his eyes.

"That's the kind of education I got at Mrs. Murrett'*—

and I never had any other," she said with a shrug.

"Good Lord—were you there so tong?"

[i8]
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•Well, thank God you're out of it now!"
Again a just perceptible shadow crossed her face,
res—1 m out of it now fast enough."
"And what-if I may ask~are you doing next?"
She brooded a moment beh'ad drooped lids; then.^i^

a touch of hauteur: "I'm going to Paris: to study fir the
stage.

"Thest^r Darrow stared at her. dismayed. All
his confused contradictory impressions assumed a new
aspect at tins announcement; and to hide his surprisehe added hghtly: "Ah-then you umU have Paris.X

"Hardly Udy Ulrica's Paris. It's not likely to be
roses, roses all the way."

^

JJ'
"o^;J»d«ed." Real compassion prompted him tocommue: "Have you any-any i^„ence you can ;^

She gave a somewhat flippant little laugh. "None butmy own. I've never had any other to coupon."

idf^r^^ °''*^'^* °^^°"' ''•P^y- "«« have you anyrd^ the profession is oversrrowded? I know I'lJ

jrve a very clear idea. But I couldn't go on as I

"Of course not But since, as you say. you'd stuck it

h-e^h^eld on tdl you were sur. of some kind of an

[19]
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She made no reply for a moment; then die turned a

liftkM glance to the rab-bcaten windoir. **Oughtn't
we be ftartingr she asked, with a lofty assumption of
indifference that might have been Lady Ulrica's.

Danow, surprised by the change, but accepting her
rebuff as a phase of what he guessed to be a confused
and tormented mood, rose from his seat and lifted her
jacket from the chair-back on which she had hung it to
dry. As he held it toward her she looked up at him
quickly.

"The truth is, we quarrelled," she broke out, "and I
left last night without my dinner—and without mv
salaiy."

'

"Ah—" he groaned, with a sharp perception of all the
sordid dangers that might attend such a break with Mrs.
Murrett.

"And without a character!" she added, as she slipped
her arms into the jacket "And without a trunk, as it

appears—but didn't you say that, before going, there'd
be time for another look at the station?"

There was time for another look at the station ; but the
look again resulted in disappointment, since her trunk was
nowhere to be found in the huge heap disgorged by the
newly-arrived London express. The fact caused Miss
Viner a moment's perturbation; but she promptly ad-
justed herself to the necessity of proceeding on her jour-
ney, and her decision confirmed Dartow's vague resolve
to go to Paris instead of retracing his way to London.
Miss Viner seemed cheered at the prospect of his com-

pany, and sustained by his offer to telegraph to Charing
Cross for the missing trunk; and he left her to wait in

[20]
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««^ wh« Bwdier thoBght ttfwic him Md he w«it l»ck

th.^ * "/""^ *"" ^»'' •«• U-y drove offmroogh the rain to the pier.

ra

A'fPr " !°f »• "^ '^ «" C^ ""f head/\h.d^d«ppedb«.c into the co„«,.^^^,

hJ'^*^'!' *" *• «»>I»rtinent from which be^mved *> have other tmvdler, exch«fcd,IWteokri „ her oirioudy. He had never «en . fj«X
?f»lN»,»cldy. Amom«..,i„„ith.dd.^Kri
few ol daiaes in a sommer breeze ; now under «h. Z^v^

S ilT"T:." «'»»««•*« chUled into^before ,1, cnrv«, had round«l : and it mov«I him to «!that ca« al^j, "•"« "^ her when d,e deptThe story dK had imparted to him m tt« whee.

pZT^ ^^ * *«i"<*" wtline to her fieure^ ft. n.o»ent of «„ering .,. New York boan^^'»<*ool to wh,ch a preoccnpi«i s. rdian had ha«ily con-
[ai]
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•IgMd Iwr tftv tht dnth of hv puwli^ dM iMd feond

btndf aloM ia a bnqr and indUrMMrt, world Her
youthful Ualory miglit, ia lict, nave been iummed op in

the itatement that everjrbodj had been too busy to look

after her. Her guardian, a drudge b a Ug U""fig
bouse, was absorbed by "the office" ; the guardian's wife,

by her health and her religion; and an elder sister, Laoi;;,

married, unmarried, remarried, and pursuing, through all

these ahemating phases, some vaguely "artistic" ideal on
which the guardian and his wife looked askance, had (as

Darrow conjectured) taken their disapproval as a pretext

for not troubling herself about poor Sophy, to whom—
perhaps for this reason--8he tiad remained the incama-
tkm of remote romantic possibilities.

In the course of time a sudden "stroke" of the guar-

dian's had thrown his personal affairs into a sUte of con-

fusion from which—after his widely lamented death—it

became evident that it would not be possible to extricate

his ward's inheritance. No one deplored this more sin-

cerely than his widow, who saw in it one more proof of
her husband's life having been sacrificed to the innumer-

able duties imposed on him, and who could hardly—but
for the counsels of religion—^have brought herself to

pardon the young girl for her indirect share in hastening

his end. Sophy did not resent this point of view. She
was really much sorrier for her guardian's death than for

the loss of her insignificant fortune. The latter had rep-

resented only the means of holding her in bondage, and
its disappearance was the occasion of her immediate

plunge into the wide bright sea of life surrounding the

island of her captivity. She had first landed—thanks to

[22]
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•ht fatefycuUon of the ladies who h^il Mfmrt^t u ^
cadoo-^ . vtuu A

••~^^"® »M directed her edn-«^«^F^ Avowe Khool-room whew, for . few

•^ the moit ungovenabl. puAm u Uy T^J^

Wag pm«. to .M thd, nriad., non. .f aS^iii^
•"» WM Mcordmgly wt to Iwr own iwooreei

Wang her father tni mother to Europe, had wmerted

^fl^'her'rrf* *T' *"">^^"3^wh le her progeutors, m the ewe of the courier, nurKd4«r «ta«M, at , fedUoneble bath. IW »JJ^
and Averhog p„ce»; but thi, relatively briUiaut^of Sophy, career was cM diort by the Oan^
h^ fonow«, her fr«„ New York, and by the predptot

--«»-M..s;:;t.srh^?rrwarx:
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thdr aoomtnt (becatut thcjr wtra Mch d«rs, aiid so
taatnudau, poor confidiiig thingi, of what tb^ were
lettioK her in for) that Sophy had itisck it oat lo long
in tht drea4fnl honae in ChcUea. Tha Farlowi, the
explained to Darrow, were the beat friends she had ever
had (and the on)y ones who had ever "been decent" about
Laora, whom thqr had seen once, and intensely admired)

;

bat even after twenty years of Paris they were the most
hworrigiUy inexperienced angels, and quite persuaded
that Mrs. Murrett was a woman of great intellectual emi-
nence, and the house at Chelsea "the last of the salon/'^
Darrow knew what she meant? And she hadn't liked to

undeceive them, knowing that to do so would be virw

tually to throw herself back on their hands, and feeling,

moreover, after her previous experiences, the urgent need
of gaining, at any cost, a name for sUbility; besides

which—she threw it off with a slight laugh--no other

chance, in all these years, had happened to come to her.

She had brushed in this outline of her career with

light rapid strokes, and in a tone of fatalism oddly un-
tinged by bitterness. Darrow perceived that she classi-

fied people according to their greater or less "luck" in

life, but she appeared to harbour no resentment against

the undefined power which dispensed the gift in such un-

equal measure. Things came one's way or they didn't

;

and meanwhile one could on^^^ kx>k on, and make the most
of small compensations, such as watching "the show" at

Mrs. Murrett's, and talking over the Lady Ulricas and

other footligfat figures. And at any moment, of course,

a turn of the kaleidoscope might suddenly toss a bright

spangle into the grey pattern of <»e'8 days.

[24]
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- "« "« Minx »»n«<l enericdce of

•lK)ve aU, people who went m far m thev eoulrf fc.^

hut »hT^^ * *"• experience of m third tyoe-»« that experience had w* k:« „.*•. ^P*'
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THE REEF
all but the outline of their story, and the memory of Anna
Summers had made the image of the young girl sacred,

but the class uninteresting.

Such generalisations belonged, however, to an earlier

stage of his experier«e. The more he saw of life the

more incalculable he found i'. ; and he had learned to

yield to his impre isicr.s withou, feeling the youthful need
of relating them t" others, it was the girl in the op-
posite seat who had roused m him the dormant habit of
comparison. She was distinguished frcm the daughters
of wealth by her avowed acquaintance with the real busi-

ness of living, a familiarity as different as possible from
their theoretical proficiency; yet it seemed to Darrow
that her experience had made her free without hardness
and self-assured without assertiveness.

I I

The rush into Amiens, and the flash of the station

lights into their compartment, broke Miss Viner's sleep,

and without changing her position she lifted her lids and
looked at Darrow. There was neither surprise nor be-
wilderment in the kx)k. She seemed instantly conscious,
not so much of where she was, as of the fact that she
was with him; and that fact seemed enough to reassure
her. She did not even turn her head to look out; her
eyes continued to rest on him with a vague smile which
appeared to light her face from within, while her lips

kept their sleepy droop.

Shouts and the hurried tread of travellers came to them
through the confusing cross-lights of the platform. A
head appeared at the window, and Darrow threw him-
self forward to defend their solitude; but the intruder

[26]
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was only a train hand going his round of inspection. He
passed on, and the lights and cries of the station dropped
away, merged in a wider haze and a hoUower resonance
as the train gathered itself up with a long shake and
rolled out again into the darkness.
Miss Viner's head sank back against the cushion, push-

ing out a dusky wave of hair above her forehead The
swaying of the train loosened a lock over her ear, and she
shook It back with a movement like a boy's, while her
gaze still rested on her companion.

"You're not too tired?"

She shook her head with a smile.

"We shaU be in before midnight. We're very nearly
on time. He verified the statement by holding up his
watch to the lamp.

"s p ms

She nodded dreamily. "It's all right. I telegraphed
Mrs. Farlow that they mustn't think of coming to the
station; but they'll have told the concierge to look out

"You'll let me drive you there?"
She nodded again, and her eyes closed. It was very

foX M ^''T *"*' ^'^ "*'* ^^ ^ff«« ^ talk o^to dissemble her sleepiness. He sat watching her till the

EM''h*'T ""^™^"^^*^^ ^i* the lower, and their
blent shadow lay on her cheek; then he stood up anddrew the oirtam over the lamp, drowning the compart-ment m a bluish twilight.

wtly Anna Summers-or even Anna Leath-would havebehaved. She would not have talked too much- shewould not have been either restless or embarras^d'; bul
» [?7]
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her adapubility, her appropriateness, would not have
.«! nature but "tact." The oddness of the situation

would have made sleep impossible, or, if weariness had
overcome her for a moment, she would have waked with
a start, wondering where she was, and how she had
come there, and if her hair were tidy; and nothing short
of hairpms and a glass would have restored her self-
possession . . .

The reflection set him wondering whether the "shel-
tered" giri's bringing-up might not unfit her for aU sub-
sequent contact with Ufe. How much nearer to it
had Mrs. Leath been brought by marriage and mother-
hood, and the passage of fourteen years ? What were all
her reticences and evasions but the result of the deaden-
ing process of forming a "lady"? The freshness he had
marveUed at was like the unnatural whiteness of flowers
forced m the dark.

K wu' ^"^^ ^"^ ** **'^ ^*^ ^y' to?'**' he saw
that their mtercourse had been marked, on her part, by
the same hesitations and reserves which had chilled their
earher mtimacy. Once more they had had their hour to-
gether and she asted it. As in her girlhood, her
eyes had made , . .^ which her lips were afraid to
keep. She was still afraid of life, of its ruthlessness, its
danger and mystery. She was stiU the petted little giri

r rT*"' *^ 1'^' *^°"* ^" ^* ^** • • • His memory
flew back to their youthful story, and long-forgotten d^
tails took shape before him. How frafl and faint the
picture was! Thfy seemed, he and she, like the ghostly
tever^ of the Grecian Urn, forever pursuing without ever
clasping each o her. To this day he did not quite know
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what had parted them

: the break had been as fortuitous
as the fluttering apart of two seed-vessels on a wave of
summer air . . .

The very slightness, vagueness, of the memory gave it
an added poignancy. He felt the mystic pang of the par-
ent for a child which has just breathed and died. Why
had it happened thus, when the least shifting of influences
might have made it all so different? If she had been
given to him then he would have put warmth in her veins
and light in her eyes: would havr made her a ^oman
through and through. Musing thus, he had the sense of^te that is the bitterest harvest of experience. A love
hke his might have given her the divine gift of self-re-
newal; and now he saw her fated to wane into old age
repeatmg the same gestures, echoing the words she had
always heard, and perhaps never guessing that, just out-
side her glazed and curtained consciousness, life roUed
away, a vast blackness starred with lights, like the night
landscape beyond the windows of the train.
The engine lowered its speed for the passage through

a sleepmg station. In the light of the platform lamp
Darrow looked across at his companion. Her head had
dropped toward one shoulder, and her lips were just far
enough apart for the reflection of the upper one to
deq)en the colour of the other. The jolting of thfe train
had agam shaken loose the lock above her ear It
danced on her cheek like the flit of a brown wing over
flowers, and Darrow felt an intense desire to lean for-
ward and put it back behind her ear.

[^]
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IV

AS their motor-cab, on the way from the Gare du
Nord, turned into the central glitter of the Boule-

vard, Darrow had bent over to point out an incan-
descent threshold.

"There I"

Above the doorway, an arch of flame flashed out the
name of a great actress, whose closing performances in a
play of unusual originality had been the theme of long
articles in the Paris papers which Darrow had tossed into
Adr compartment at Calais.

"That's what you must see before you're twenty-four
hours older!"

The girl foUowed his gesture eagerly. She was all

awake and ahve now, as if the heady rumours of the
streets, with their long eflFervescences of light, had passed
into her veins like wine.

"Cerdine? Is that where she acts?" She put her head
out of the window, straining back for a glimpse of the
sacred threshold. As they flew past it she sank into her
seat with a satisfied sigh.

"It's delicious enough just to know she's there! I've
never seen her, you know. When I was here with Mamie
Hoke we never went anywhere but to the music halls, be-
cause she couldn't understand any French; and when I
came back afterward to the Farlows' I was dead broke,
and couldn't afford the play, and neither could they; so
the only chance we had was when friends of theirs invited

[30]
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m^ once it was to see a tragedy by a Roumanian
lady, and the other time it was for 'L'Ami Friti' at the
Fran^ais."

Darrow laughed. "You must do better than that now.
Le Vertige' is a fine thing, and Cerdine gets some won-
derful eflFects out of it You must come with me tomor-
row evening to see it—with your friends, of course—
That is," he added, "if there's any sort of chance of Bet-
ting seats."

*

The flash of a street Uunp lit up her radiant face.
Oh, will you really take us ? What fun to think that it's

tomorrow already I"

It was wonderfully pleasant to be able to give such
pleasure Darrow was not rich, but it was ahnost im-
possible for him to picture the state of persons with tastes
and perceptions Uke his own, to whom an evening at the
theatre was an miattainable indulgence. There floated
through his mind an answer of Mrs. Leath's to his en-
quiry whether she had seen the pk, in question. "No I
meant to. of course, but one is so overwhehned with
things m Paris. And then I'm rather sick of Cerdine-
one is always being dragged to see her."
^at. among the people he frequented, was the usual

attitude toward such opportunities. There were too
many, they were a nuisance, one had to defend one's self IHe even remembered wondering, at the moment, whether
to a really fine taste the exceptional thing could ever be-come indiflFerent through habit; whether the appetite for
beauty was so soon dulled that it could be kept alive only
by pnvahon. Here, at any rate, was a fine chance to
experiment with such a hunger: he ahnost wished he
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nught stay on ia Paris long oiouga to take the mettare
of Miss Viner's receptivity.

She was stiU dwelling on his promise. "It's too beau-
tiful of you I Oh, don't you think you'U be able to get
seats?" And then, after a pause of brimming apprecia-
tion: "I wonder if you'U think me horrid?—but it may
be my only chance; and if you can't get places for us
all, wouldn't you perhaps ?u8t take mef After all, the
Farlows may have seen it I

He had not, of course, thought her horrid, but only
the more engaging, for being so natural, and so un-
ashamed of showing the frank greed of her famished
youth. "Oh, you shall go somehow I" he had gaily prom-
ised her; and she had dropped back with a sigh of pleas-
ure as their cab passed into the dimly-lit streets of the
Fartews' quarter beyond the Seine . . .

This little passage came back to him the next morning,
as he opened his hotel window on the early roar of the
Northern Terminus.

The giri was there, in the room next to him. That had
been the first point in his waking consciousness. The
second was a sense of relief at the obligation imposed on
him by this unexpected turn of events. To wake to the
necessity of action, to postpone perforce the fruitless con-
templation of his private grievance, was cause enough for
gratitude, even if the small adventure in which he found
himself involved had not, on its own merits, roused an
instinctive curiosity to see it through.

When he and his companion, the night before, had
reached the Farlows' door in the rue de la Chaise, it was
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only to find, after repeated assaulto on iu fMnels, that
the Farlows were no kwiger there. They had moved
away the week before, not only from their apartment but
from Paris; and Miss Viner's breach with Mrs. Murrett
had been too sudden to permit her letter and telegram
to overtake them. Both communications, no doubt, still
reposed in a pigeon-hole of the loge; but its custodian,
when drawn from his lair, sulkily declined to let MissVmer verify the fact, and only flung out, in return for
Darrows bribe, the statement that the Americans had
gone to Joigny.

To pursue them there at that hour was manifestly im-
possible, and Miss Viner, disturbed but not disconcerted
by this new obstacle, had quite simply acceded to Dar-
row s suggestion that she should return for what re-mamed of the night to the hotel where he had sent his
luggage.

The drive back through the dark hush before dawn

Tl^l ""TTf^
"*"' °^ '^* ^"'*^*'^ ^^^^ around

them like tfie false lights of a magician's palace, had so
played on her impressionability that she seemed to giveno farther thought to her own predicament. Dairow
noticed that she did not feel the beauty and mystery of
the spectacle as much as its pressure of human signifi-
cance. aU its hidden implications of emotion and adven-
ture. As they passed the shadowy colonnade of the Fran-

r2tr°*l.'"'*
''"'^'"^' ^" **^ P^«"» «^*«' he felt

t^^^t T.
'""' ^** ^"^"^ ** ^^ = "There are things

there that I want so desperately to seel" and all the way

^L^ "^ '^' '°"'^""*^ *° ^"^^«°« him. withshrewd precision and an artless thirst for detail, about
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the thettrical Ufc of Pfcri.. He wu itruck tfresh, m he
Iwtened, by the wty b which her natunOness eased the
•ituation of constraint, leaving to it only a pleasant savour
of good fellowship. It was the kind of episode that one
might, in advance, have characterized as "awkward", yet
that was proving, in the event, as much outside such defi-
nitions as a sunrise stroll with a dryad in a dew-drcnched
forest; and Darrow reflected that mankind would never
have needed to invent tact if it had not first invented
social complications.

It had been understood, with his good-night to Miss
Viner, that the next morning he was to look up the Joigny
trains, and see her safely to the station; but, while he
breakfasted and waited for a time-table, he recalled again
her cry of joy at the prospect of seeing Cerdine. It was
certainly a pity, since that most elusive and incalculable
of artists was leaving the next week for South America,
to miss what might be a last sight of her in her greatest
part; and Darrow, having dressed and made the requisite
excerpts from the time-table, decided to carry the result
of his deliberations to his neighbour's door.

It instantly opened at his knock, and she came forth
kwking as if she had been plunged into some sparkling
element which had curied up all her drooping tendrils and
wrapped her in a shiiruner of fresh leaves.

"Well, what do you think of me?" she cried; and with
a hand at her waist she spun about as if to show off some
miracle of Parisian dress-making.

"I think the missing trunk has come—and that it was
worth waiting for!"

"You do like it,y dress ?"
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iJllfri!' ' fl'"'' •*« "«»"'r«.»_wliy, «a
dontinemtoayif,„,,neirooer
Shs luiglwd out her trntniph.

"No, BO. nol My tnink hwn't come, and thi, 1. only

Zr 7a T*""^-^'
I «»er k«w tte ttcMo

pUu»d, "I-ve ,lw.y, h«I to dr.., b .11 kiniTrfdre^feft-^ «d »m«im.,, when everybody eUeww^S
^y. when Mr. Murrett digged me down «n.xp.cte<Jyto fill a pUce at dimer, I .nddenly thought I'd tTJn

Wten m mcluding Mr,. Marmt, who didn't r.cogni«

tt»t people would expect to know! And ever «n«whoever I've particularly waited to look nice, I've1^^ P»pl. what they U^e of my new fJ^ Zthey're always, always taken in!"

row wf^ft"**
^"[ '^''"'*'^" *^ ^^^^^y that Dar-row felt as if his point were gained.

"Ah but this confirms your vocation-of course" he

at'ht r-T r.'^-<»-'"
-<J. seeing her S:; f^'at this reminder of the change in her prospects, he haT^tened to set forth his plan. As he did so' he s!w iow ^sv«t was to explain things to her. She wiuld ehh™^

waste no time m protestations and objections, or anyvam sacrifice to the idols of conformity. The conZtion that one could, on any given point, ahnost pr^^te
[35]
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this of her, gvn him the lense of having adnneed far
enough hi her intimacy to urge hit argumcnta agiintt
a haity porsnit of her friends.

Yes, it would certainly be foolish-^he at once agreed--
hi the case of such dear indefinite angels as the Farlows,
to dash off after them without more positive proof that
they were estabUshed at Joigny, and so established that
they could take her in. She owned it was but too prob-
able tiiat they had gone there to "cut down", and might
be doing so in quarters too contracted to receive her ; and
it would be unfair, on that chance, to impose herself on
them unannounced. The simplest way of getting farther
light on the question would be to go back to the rue de la

Chaise, where, at that more conversable hour, the eon-
eitrge might be less chary of detail; and she could de-
cide on her next step in the light of such facts as he im-
parted.

Point by point, she fell in with the suggestion, recog-
nizing, in the light of their unexplained flight, that the
Farlows might indeed be in a situation on which one
could not too rashly intntde. Her concern for her friends
seemed to have effaced all thought of herself, and this
little indication of character gave Darrow a quite
disproportionate pleasure. She agreed that it would
be well to go at once to the rue de la Chaise, but met
his proposal that they should drive by the declaration
that it was a "waste" not to walk in Paris; so they
set off on foot through the cheerful tumult of the
streets.

The walk was long enough for him to learn many
things about her. The storm of the previous night had
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•"-"•l the rir, md P»ri, Aooe to nonUdg be.M* under

tat !).„,» .^u. «Hic«l U„. he, ,i^ «»iti«««.•^^le- k«, a«, he, teBng f«, whe. he wu„^
irood FMW.-«rhom he dre«ly «««d U) kaow-w«dd have dfcd "Ae hum«. in,.„.t.. sta 1Z^
«V m-ginetive .a««ti«., end die .pecud. b.toi^
irw»-b«*e up, under her Kmtiny, into * thouMnd"-or pomu : the fting. in «» dH,p,.L,^o^S
the street .«n», the name, of the heels ai«p.sL ^modey brightness of a., fcwer^ru, the iLti^f^
wha she liked best, he divined, *m the mere f«t of b^
«g free to wall, abroad in the bright air, her tongue rat-

X t-^^'fT <" *« «'y» «und,. Her delight intte f«d, a.r, „ the freedom, light and sparkle of themormng, gave hnn a sudden insight into her stifled oast-nor was .t indifferent to him to perceive how much Ws'

s'Xb r"""''^,»«"'«'
'o "er enjoyment. IfZy»ls^pathebc «r he guessed what he must be worth to

her. The g,rl had been dying for some one to talk to

the hght her poor littie shut^way «notions. Years of
repression were revealed in her sudden burst of confi-
dence

;
and the pity she inspired made Darrow long to £11her few free hours to the brim.

She had the gift of rapid definition, and his questions
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MtoAi Ufe the had ledwith the Ftrkmt, during the
Interregnum between the Hoke and Murrett enu, caUed
up before htm a queer Uttk comer of Parisian existence.
TbeFarlows themselves--he a painter, she a "magaxine
writer"—rose before him in aU their incorruptible sim.
plidty: an elderly New Engfamd couple, with vague
yearnings for enfranchisement, who lived in Paris as if
it were a Massachusetts suburb, and dwelt hopefully on
the "higher side" of the Gallic nature. With equal vivid-
ness she set before him the component figures of the cir-
cle from which Mrs. Farlow drew the "Inner Glimpses of
French Ufe" appearing over her name in a leading New
England journal

: the Roumanian bdy who had sent them
tidcets for her tragedy, an elderly French gentleman who,
on the strength of a week's sUy at Folkestone, translated
English fiction for the provincial press, a lady from Wich-
ita, Kansas, who advocated free love and the abolition of
the corset, a clergyman's widow from Torquay who had
written an "EngUsh Udies' Guide to Foreign Galleries"
and a Russian sculptor who lived on nuts and was "almost
certainly" an anarchist. It was this nucleus, and its outer
ring of musical, architectural and other American stu-
dents, which posed successively to Mrs. Farlow's versatile
fancy as a centre of "University Ufe", a "Salon of the
Faubourg St. Germain", a group of Parisian "Intellec-
tuals" or a "Cross-section of Montmartre"; but even her
faculty for extracting from it the most varied literary
effects had not suflRced to create a permanent demand for
the "Inner Glimpses", and there were days when—Mr.
Farlow's landscapes being equally unmarketable—a tem-
porary withdrawal to the country (subsequently utilized
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a«phy , tOKfcnttM tor the Farlowt. lud l,ft her with few

•wl »he did not conceil £rom D.rrow thit her th«W»

rtrf\"' t' T" ' ''"" "* ""'='' «'»t'8 worth," thegirl broke off, with one of her fl„he, of »hrewia.„And b« d.,, i, i.„., ,ik,ty a„, , old f^rS".Mm. Dote co„,d get .„,body to listTto her ^w.^!
duce n,e to people; or at least give me a few tip,. If I

tBem. I m rather hoping the Farlows may find me achance of that Icind-^ engagement with some Ameri^" Holces. and who'd leave me time enough to

uti? n,
**'*"* ""™^- ™» information ob-temed, Darrow proposed to Miss Viner that they dwold*on along the quays to a little resfciur«« looLg m*
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on the Sdne, and there, over the^ du jour, consider
the next step to be taken. The long walk had given
her cheeks a glow hidicative of wholesome hunger, and
she made no difficulty about satisfying it in Darrow's com-
pany. Regaining the river they walked on in the direc-
tkm of Notre Dame, delayed now and again by the young
man's irresistible tendency to linger over the book-stalls,
and by his ever-fresh response to the shifting beauties of
the scene. For two years his eyes had been subdued to
the atmospheric effects of London, to the mysterious
fusion of darkly-piled city and low-lying bituminous sky ;

and the transparency of the French air, which left the
green gardens and silvery stones so classically dear yet
so softly harmonized, struck him as having a kind of con-
scious intelHgence. Every line of the architecture, every
arch of the bridges, the very sweep of the strong bright
river between them, while contributing to this effect, sent
forth each a separate appeal to some sensitive memory;
so that, for Darrow, a walk through the Paris streets
was always like the unrolling of a vast tapestry from
which- countless stored fragrances were shaken out.

It was a proof of the richness and multiplicity of the
spectacle that it served, without incongruity, for so dif-
ferent a purpose as the background of Miss Viner's en-
joyment. As a mere drop-scene for her personal adven-
ture it was just as much in its place as in the evocation of
great perspectives of feeling. For her, as he again per-
ceived when they were seated at their table in a low
window above the Seine, Paris was "Paris" by virtue of
aU its entertaining details, its endless ingenuities of pleas-
antness. Where else, for instance, could one find the dear
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">»»>« ju« b«au« th. people were ? X!J tf^^ T^

wuc-Hiow the very same platitudes sMm#^ ««--.•.

jusi wnat kind of menu it wonM mai,^ ;r ^ .

never f«ii i^* 1. r. ^"'^™* «nd when one couldnever tdl before-hand just what was going to be saidi

Of her calling. She was the kind of «rlTwhI^^^

had known had struck him .*« ^. *^*'*«* "«

is^oT::^ irrff't; ^*'^* ?"^ -"^ -
for oenJai . ^ ^^^ ^"^ '«*^« «>«<* surplus«*"<»*» exp,^ss,on; and the girl before him, wi&
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THE REBV
her chttiging fece and flexiTrfe iMidet, leemed dertined to
work in Ufe itself nther than in any of its counterfeits.
The coffee and liqueurs were already on the taUe

when her mind suddenly sprang back to the Fartows.
She jumped up with one of her subversive move-
ments and declared that she must telegraph at once. Dar-
row caUed for writing materials, and room was made at
her elbow for the parched xnk-botUe and saturated blotter
of toe Parisian restaurant; but the mere sight of these
jaded implements seemed to paralyze Miss Viner's facul-
faes. She hung over the telegraph-form with anxiously-
drawn brow, the tip of the pen-handle pressed against her
hp; and at length she raised her troubled tyta to Dar-
row's.

"I simply can't think how to say iL"
•'What—that you're staying over to see C^dine?"
"But am I~am I, reaDy?" The joy of it flamed over

her face.

Darrow kxdced at his watch. ''You could hardly get
an answer to your telegram in time to take a train to
Joigny this afternoon, even if you found your friends
could have you."

She mused for a moment, tapping her lip with the pen.
But I must let them know I'm here. I must find out as
won as possible if they can have me." She laid the pen
down despairingly. "I never could write a telegram I"
she sighed.

"Try a letter, then, and teU them youTl arrive to-
morrow."

This suggestion produced immediate rehef, and she
gave an energetic dab at the ink-bottle; but after an-
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I wo«Id.-t for the world tare than know how to^Mrs. Murrctt's been."
"«wux

Dj«-ow did not tlmdc it necessaiy to answer. It w«
«> business of his. after all He Ut a cigar and leanedback m h,s seat, letting his eye. take their mi ofi„S
PWe. In the throes of inventk,n she had pushedt^her hat. loosening the stray lock which had iuWted histouch Uie night beibre. After looking at it for a wlSe hestood up and wandered to the window.
Behind him he heard her pen scrape on.
I don't want to worry them-I'm so certain they've^bothers of their own." The faltering scratches ceiled

again. I wish I we,«.'t such an idiot about writing:

J^J^"^ **"*.*' ^^' with a snule as she bent above

hT^ii^Z "^ '^*^ ^** ^~^"^ »>~^ showed^ather difficulty was genuine and not an artless device to

he^ThorHf
'""'" She was «aUy powerless o pit

tenstic of her quick impressionable mind, and of the .i-^tcome^d-go of her sensations. He though tf

years ago from the giri who had been Amu SummersHe saw the slender firm strokes of the pen. recS^c^r s^riicture of the phrases, and, by anTbrupt asli
^IJ:^''

'«""»^^*<» ^^' Ht that very^o^ust«ich a document might be awaiting him at^e bote'

* [43]
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•^produced br thf. thoHht made him I«* ,t thepri ««. «ddn fapMieBce. She «rock hta „ po^ti^y ««p.d, Md he ,o«d«d how h. ooold ta««S^

ootta ^; b« h. tad tar on hi, taad^ „d mT^cept tta ooueqiKnces.

Some odd intuition Kerned to nuAe her conwiou. of

Her coloor deepened, »nd for tta «r« time, m their

S.^t°*" "-^ "» "«« ™P«ti«ce with
tarinto.deamlei«eatmenttowinlhim«lf.

TTierewa,

•dwrture. Wli)- h«ita not shipped the giri off to Toieny

u^»^'c^r*
«™ta, h«,.«i of«^L to deuVTSJ«»ngCerdme as. pretext? P«is wm full of pe» e heb«w, «.d W. .m,oyanee w« incre«ed by ibTS^

^^"^ *" P"**°" *«» "* » suspiciously^l«to« conj«„ion. Tta idea was distin^y J
S^' ^^t "°'.'^"* the woman ta .do«d to
^^^°?°"*»««h«rft,r a moment And l«r tto"ta»e ta tad fully per«aded himsdf ttat a later ftSife^
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that its contents might annul the writer's telegraphed in-
junction, and call him to her side at once

AT the porter's desk a brief "Pas de iettre/' fell de-
structjvely on the fabric of these hopes.

Mni. Leath had not written-she had not taken the
trouble to expUun her telegram. Darrow turned awayw^a slMup pang of humiliation. Her frugal silence
mocked his prodigality of hopes and fears. He had put
his quertion to the porter once before, on returning to tiiehotd after luncheon; and now, coming bade again inthe late afternoon, he was met by the same denial tC
se<»nd post was in, and had brought him nothing.A glance at his watch showed that he had barely time

^r^^t ^^''f^^
M»" Viner out to dine; but as he

turned to the hft a new thought struck him. and hurry-
ing back mto Uie haU he dashed off another telegramTo
h.s servant

:
"Have you forwarded any letter with^ch

postmark today? Telegraph answer Terminus."
Some kind of reply would be certain to reach him onh« return from the theatre, and he would then know

definite y whether Mrs. Leath meant to write or not.
I^Jhastened up to his room and dressed with a lighter

Miss Viner's vagrant trunk had finally found its way

fum«hed. she shone at Danow across their restaurant
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W**„JL"
*^'

T^'~*
**' ^" ^'^^^ ^^ he foundher prett«r «,d ««,„ fatereling than Jo«. Herdress sloping away from the thro^ Aowed the graceful

set of her head on its slender neck, and the wrWrn
HeasurJ^

"^"^
u"^''

'*' *^^' "'^^ * ^^^^V halo.Measure danced m her eyes and on her lips, and as she

tt"Ll!M ""t""
*^ -»<"e.shades Darrow e,^t he should not be at aU Sony to be seen with her in

v^t I, "^r"*.^ * «»«1«« glance about him in the

Tti"^ ''
u
"*^* ^"^ ^ *° acquaintance,

and Jr^T^ l'""**^*^
*^ »*° * breathless hush,and she sat mtent in her comer of their baignoire, with

^^ of a neophyte about to be initiat^ in^^'
sacred mysteries. Darrow placed himself behind h^rto he might catch her profile between himself and the^. He was touched by the youthful seriousness of her
egression. In spite of the experiences she must havehad, and of the twenty-four years to which she owned!she struck hm, as mtrinsir.Hy yo«,g; and h. wonderedhow «> evanescent a quaUt, could have been preserved inthe desiccating Murrett air. As the play progressed he
noticed that her immobiUty was traversed by^ftTashel

^L^^TZ'
^*'' ^" "°* ™^^"«^ *"y*hi„g, and her in-

tensity of attention when Cerdine was on the stage drewan anxious line between her brows.
After the first act she remained for a few minutes raptand motionless; then she turned to her companion wiSi

^r. ^''', **' ?"''*^"'- ^' ^'""^''^ ^^°™ them that

^ .^ ^.u'"
"^'"'''^ ^ ^°"«^'"^ the general driftof Ae play than m observing the detaUs of its interpre-

tation. Every gesture and inflection of the great actress's
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THE REEF
had ^marked und analyzed; «,d Darrow felt a secret
g«tdicat,on u, being appealed to as an authority^Z
IrtTlI «^'^-*'«iyr«^

'nan curious of all fonns of

thir^ ^^'T"' ^* ^ "P^^ *° ^' ^"«»*'0"« ^^ foundthings to say about it which evidently .truck his listener
as impressive and original, and with which he himselfwas not, on the whole, dissatisfied. Miss Viner wasmuch more concerned to hear his views than to expressher own. and the deference with which she recei^ 2-mmen^ caUed from him more ideas about the theat;thM he had ever supposed himself to possess.

tcZ^A^^^
"^^ *'* '^' ^""^ *° «^^« "«>'« attention

to the development of the play, though her interest was
exated rather by what she called "the story" than by the
co^ict of character producing it. Oddly combined
with her sharp appre^Hension of things theatrical, her
knowledge otechnica! "dodges" and green-room prece-
dents, her glibness about "lines" and "curtains", was
tile primitive simplicity of her attitude toward tiie tale
Itself, as toward something that was "really happening"
and at which one assisted as at a street-accident or a
quarrel overheard in tiie ^.cxt room. She wanted to know
If Darrow tiiought the lovers "really would" be involvedm the catastrophe that threatened them, and when he
reminded her that his predictions were disqualified by
his having already seen the play, she exclaimed: "Oh.
then, please don't tell me what's going to happen!" and
the next moment was questioning him about Cerdine's
theatrical situation and her private history. On tiie latter
pomt some of her enquiries were of a kind that i> is not
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THE BEEF
in the habit of 7011111^ girls to make, orem to know how
to make; but her apparent ttnconsckraraets of the fact
eemed rather to reflect 00 her past associates than on
herself.

When the second act was over, Darrow suggested
their taking a turn in the /oyrr; and seated on one of its
cramped red velvet sofas they watched the crowd surge
up and down in a glare of lights and gUding. Then, as
she complained of the heat, he led her through the press
to the congested cafi at the foot of the stairs, where
orangeades were thrust at them between the shoulders of
pMked cotuommatmrs, and Darrow, lighting a cigarette
while she sucked her straw, knew the primitive compla-
cency of the man at whose companion other men stare.
On a comer of their table lay a smeared copy of a

theatrical journal. It caught Sophy's eye and after
ponng over the page she looked up with an excited ex-
clamation.

"They're giving Oedipe tomorrow afternoon at the
Frangais! I suppose you've seen it heaps and heaps of
times?"

He smiled bade at her. "You must see it too. We'll
go tomorrow."

She sighed at his suggestion, but without discarding
It. "How can I? The last train for Joigny leaves at
four."

"But you don't know yet that your friends will want
you."

"I shall know tomorrow early. I asked Mrs. Farlow
to telegraph as soon as she got my letter."

A twmge of compunctwn shot through Darrow. Her
[48]
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words recalled to him that on their reton to the hotel

after hancheoo she had given him her letter to post, and
that he had never thought of it again. No doubt it

wu still fai the pocket of the coat he had taken off when
be dressed for dinner. In his perturbation be pushed
back his chair, and the movement made her kwk up at

him.

"Whafs the matter?"

"Nothing. Only—you know I don't fancy that letter

can have caught this afternoon's post"

"Not caught it? Why not?"

"Why, I'm afraid it wiU have been too bte." He
bent his head to light another cigarette.

She struck her hands together with a gesture which, to
his amusement, he noticed she had caught from C>rdine.

"Oh, dear, I hadn't thought of thatl But surely it

will reach them in the momii^?"
"Some time in the morning, I suppose. You know the

French provincial post is never m a hurry. I don't be-

lieve your letter would have been delivered this evening
in any case." As this idea occurred to him he felt him-
self abnost absolved.

"Perhaps, then, I ought to have telegraphed?"

"I'll telegraph for you in the morning if you say so."

The bell announcing the cbse of the entr'-acte shrilled

through the cafS, and she sprang to her feet

"Oh, come, come 1 We mustn't miss it I"

Instantly forgetful of the Fartows, she slipped her arm
through his and turned to push her way back to the

theatre.

As soon as the curtain went up she as pronq)tly forgot
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htr ooopnioii. Wmdriiif her fiwa the corner to which
he h«l retoirned, Dimm urn that great w»m of len-
••tfoo were beetiat IcUdoody agiiMt her bnia. Itwee
•• though ereiy itarred eeniibility were throwfaig out
feeleri to the mounting tide; at thoogh emytiung the

TfVr^' **«''»«^' toiagining, rushed in to fiU the void
of au she had always been denied.

Darrow, as he observed her, again felt a detached en-
Wnwnt hi her pleasure. She was an extraordinary
conductor of sensation: she seemed to transmit it phys-
i«ny, hi emanations that set the Uood dancing in his
vehis. He had not often had the opportunity of studying
Ae effects of a perfectly fresh hnpression on so respon-
•ive a temperament, and he felt a fleetuig desire to make
Its chords vibrate for his own amusement
At the end of the next act she discovered with

dtenay that in their transit to the cafi she had lost the
bautiful pictured programme he had bought for her.
She wanted to go back and hunt for it. but Darrow as-
•ored her that he would have no trouble in getting her
•nother. When he went out in quest of it she followed
hun protcstingly to the door of the box, and he saw that
she was distressed at the thought of his having to spend
an additional franc for her. This frugality smote Dar-
row by ,ts contrast to her natural bright profusion; and
again he felt the desire to right so clmnsy an injustice.
When he returned to the box she was still standingm the doorway, and he notked that his were not the only

tyts attracted to her. Then another impression sharply
diverted his attention. Above the fagged faces of the
Parisian cit)wd he had caught the fresh fair counte-
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nwM<rfOw«B .MA^pm^ngu iofM neogBJtkm.
The yoanf mra, iljm and tagn, had detached hinuelf

from two coapanJoiM of Wa own type, and wae aeddnff
to pari, through the preia to hi. rte|>^nother', frfend.
The encounter, to Danow. oonld hardly have been more
"lopportune; it woke in him a confudon of fedingt of
which only the uppermoat was aUayed by leefaig Sophy
Vwer, at if instinctively warned, melt bade faitothe
shadow of thdr box.

A minute later Owen Lea* was at his side. "I was
sureitwasyoul Such tack to run across you f Won't
you come oflF with OS to supper after if8 over? Mont-
martre, or wherever else you please. Those two chaps
over there are friends of mine, at the Beaux ArU; both
of them rather good feUows-and we'd be so glad "
For half a second Darrow read in his hospitoble eyeAe tcnnination "if you'd bring the lady too"; then it

deflected bto: "We'd all be so glad if you'd come."
Darrow. excusing himself with thanks, lingered on for

a few mmutes' chat, in which every word, and every tone
Of bis companion's voice, was like a sharp light flashed
mto achmg eyes. He was glad ^hen the bell caUed the
audience to their seats, and young Leath left him with
the friendly question: "We'U see you at Givr6 later
on?"

When he rejoined Miss Viner, Darrow's first caie was
to find out, by a rapid inspection of the house, whether
Owen Leath's seat had given him a view of their box.
But the young man was not visible from it, and Darrow
concluded that he had been recognised in the corridor
and not at his companion's side. He scarcely knew why
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MtdKl: eertdolx hit mm of munrinri was 1cm dot
to«y«;dfojJ«MVIi«rta
ffivvt offnded cjM . .

,

^^ the drin bMk to the hotel tWi vWoo WM per.
MiftUy he|)t before him by the thought that the evening

ST "5^^"^ **"'*«*** ^•***'««Mri.Letth. Even
tfao toter had yet ooae, hia aervant might have tele-jn^ to «y that one waa on it! way; and at the
ttooght hii mtereat hi the girl at hia aide again cooled toAe fraternal, the ahaoatfatharly. She waa no more to
Wm. after aU, than an appealing jfoung creature to whom
It waa mUdly agreeable to have offered an evening's di-
Wttoo; and when, as they rolled iak> the iUuminated
awt of the hotel, she turned with a quick movement
which brought her happy face dose to his, he leaned
•way, affecting to be absorbed hi opening the dooi of
the cab.

At the desk the night porter, after a vahi search
nmwgh the pigeon-holes, was disposed to think that a
letter or telegram had in fact been sent up for the gentle-
man; and Darrow, at the announcement, could hardly
wait to ascend to his room. Upstairs, he and his com-
panion had the long dimly-lit corridor to themselves, and
Sophy paused on her threshold, gathering up in one han. J

the pale folds of her doak, while she held the other out
to Darrow.

"If the telegram comes eariy I shall be off by the first

tram; so I suppose this is good-bye," she said, her eyes
dimmed by a little dhadow of r^ret.

Darrow, with a renewed start of contritkm, petceived
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Alt he h«IH^ forgotten her letter

;
Md M thdr hMKltm« he vowed to hiR»elf that the moment the had leftWm he would dash down stairs to post it

"Oh, m see you in the morning, of co<irsef"A tremor of pleasure crossed her face as he stood be-
fore her, smiling a little uncertainly.

mvl!l?H"«'"
*• •*^^' "^ ''"^ *°"^ y^^^ 'ormy good day."

He felt in her hand the same tremor he had seen inherfwe. "But it's y<,u, on the contrary-" he b^Tift
tag the hand to his lips.

^^'
As he dropped it. and their eyes met, something passed

through hers that was like a light carried rapidly behind
a curtamed window.

"Good night; you must be awfuUy tired." be said with
t friendly abruptness, turning away without even waiting
to see her P.3S into her room. He unlocked his door, and
stumbling over the threshold groped in the darkness for
the electric button. The light showed him a telegram
cm^the toble, and he forgot everything else as he caught

"No letter from France." the message read.
It fell from Darrow's hand to the floor, and he dropped

mto a chair by the table and sat gazing at the dingy d\^«d ohve pattern of the carpet. She had not written,
then

;
she had not written, and it was manifest now that

she did not mean to write. If she had had any intention
of explammg her telegram she would certainly, within
twenty-,our hours, have followed it up by a letter. But
she evdem V did not intend to explain it. and her silence
could mean only that she h-,r^ ^ explanation to give or
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die that she was too indifferent to be aware that one was
needed

Darrow, face to face with these alternatives, felt a
recrudescence of boyish misery. It was no longer his
hurt vanity that cried out He told himsdf that he could
have borne an equal amount of pain, if only it had left
Mrs. Leath's image untouched; but he could not bear to
think of her as trivial or insincere. The th it was so
intolerable that he felt a blind desire to punish some one
else for the pain it caused him.
As he sat moodily staring at the carpet its silly intrica-

cies melted into a blur from which the eyes of Mrs Lcath
again looked out at him. He saw the fine sweep of her
brows, and the deep look beneath them as she had turned
from bun on their last evening in London. "This wUl be
good-bye, then," she had said; and it occurred to him
that her parting phrase had been the same as Sophy
Viner's.

At the thought he jumped to hi^ feet and took down
from Its hook the coat in which he had left Miss Viner's
letter. The clock marked the third quarter after mid-
night, and he knew it would make no difference if he
went down to the post-box now or early the next mom-
mg; but he wanted to clear his conscience, and having
found the letter he went to the door.
A sound in the next room made him pause. He had

hecome conscious again that, a few feet off, on the
other side of a thin partition, a small keen flame of life
was quivering and agitating the air. Sophy's face came
back to him insistently. It was as vivid now as Mrs.
Leath's had been a moment earlier. He recalled with a
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retrospective

enjoymentpleasure the eirl

Hnr^T!^^:*"^
*^' mnumerable fine feelers of sen«i.tion she had thrown out to its impressions

think^7t*!!r.; r"'"''^
'^ ^~ ^^ ^«' P«»«»<* to

oJL?.
»**»»* ,n«»nent she was living over her en-jo^t as mtensely as he was living over his unhappi-

L™;o4,?" "^u"^ '^^ irremediable, but it was Zyenough to give her a few more hours of pleasure Zd

wntmg. He wondered now that he had not been struck«*e moment by so artless a device to gain more^t
1 he fact of her having practised it did not make him
tijink less well of her; it merely strengtheneS'th^tJS
to^ his opportunity. She was starving, poor chTd^ora imte amusement, a little personal life-why not ^ve

i! mI"^'* ^^ "'^^^ ^^y « P*"«? W he did s^

At Ae tiiought his sympathy for her revived. She^
sTa^dt^H^r^r' '^ '"" " ^ "-P^ ^">- him:
self and an object about which his thwarted activitiescould duster. He felt less drearily alone becat^o^her being there, on the other side of the door, and^ Wsgratitude to her for giving him this relief he Legan. wiimdo^ent amusement, to plan new ways of detaining herHe draped back into his chair, lit a cigar, and sn^lii"*
httle at the image of her smiling face. He tried toim^ne what mcident of the day she was likely to be re-

Tr^w
**
!^L

^'*'^"^' "^^"*' ^<» ^hat part heprobably played in it That it was not a small^ h^
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was certain, and the knowMge was undeniably pleasant
Now and then a sound from her room brought before

him more vividly the reality of the situation and the
strangeness of the vast swarming solitude in which he
and she were momentarily isolated, amid long lines of
rooms each holding ite separate secret The nearness
of all these other mysteries enclosing theirs gave Dar-
Kw a more intimate sense of the girl's presence, and
through the fumes of his cigar his imagination continued
to foUow her to and fro, traced the curve of her slim
young arms as she raised them to undo her hair, pictured
the sUding down of her dress to the waist and then to
the knees, and the whiteness of her feet as she slipped
across the floor to bed . . .

He stood up and shook himself with a yawn, throwing
away the end of his cigar. His glance, in foUowing it,

lit on the telegram which had dropped to the floor. The
sounds in the next room had ceased, and once more
he felt akme and unhappy.

Opening the window, he folded his arms on the sill

and looked out on the vast light-spani?led mass of the
city, and then up at the dark sky, ^. ,aich the morning
planet stood.

VI

AT the Theatre Frangais, the next afternoon, Darrow
yawned and fidgeted in his seat.

The day was warm, the theatre crowded and airless,

and the performance, it seemed to him, intolerably bad.
He stole a gfamce at his companion, wondericg if she
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Awed Uf feeHngi. Htrnpt pnSk bttnytd wo mxHt,
tat poUteness miglit hftve atued her to fdgn •« intmrt
that she did not feeL He leaned bwk hnpatieiitly. «tiflii«
awther yawn, and tryiiijr to fix his attention cm the afci^
Great things were going forward thwe, and he was not
insensible to the stem beauties of the ancient drama. But
the interpretation of the play seemed to hhn as airless
and hfdess as the atmosphere of the theatre. The
playera were the same whom he had often applauded in
those very parts, and perhaps that fact added to the im-
pression of staleness and conventionality produced by
their performance. Surely it was time to infuse new
Wood into the veins of the moribund art He had the
"np«»>on that the ghosts of actors were giving :i spec-
tral performance on the shores of Styx,

Certainly it was not the most profitable way for a
yomig man with a pretty companion to pass the golden
hours of a spring afternoon. The freshness of the fiu^
at his side, reflecting the freshness of the season, sug-
gested dapplings of sunlight through new leaves the
sound of a brook in the grass, the ripple of tree^hadows
over breezy meadows . . .

When at length the fateful march of the cotbons was

S''
w.^^ ?!?

»^^« P»««« « the phiy, and Darrow had
led Mist Vmer out on the balcony overhanging the
square before the theatre, he turned to see if she d.^«d
his feehngs. But the rapturous look she gav« him
checked the depreciation on his lips.

"Oh, why did you bring me out here? One ought to
creep away and sit m the dark till it begins againf

*'Is ikai the way they made yon feel?"
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'IXdnt tfa^ youf ... At if the gods were there

an the wUleJattbefahid them, pvUing the strings?" Her
hands were pressed against the failing, her face shining
and daricening under the wiog^ieats of successive im-
pressions.

Darrow smiled in enjoyment of her pleasure. After
all, he had felt all that, long ago; perhaps it was his own
fault, rather than that of the actors, that the poetry of
tiie play seemed to have evaporated ... But no, he
had been right in jucfeing the performance to be dull and
stale: it was simply his companion's inexperience, her
lack of occasions to compare and estimate, that made her
think it brilliant

"I was afraid yon were bored and wanted to come
aw^."
"Boredr She made a little aggrieved grimace. "You

mean you thought me too ignorant and stupid to ap-
preciate itr

.

"No; not that." The hand nearest him still lay on
the railing of the balcony, and he covered it for a mo-
ment with his. As he did so he saw the colour rise and
tremble in her cheek.

"TeU me just what you think," he said, bending his
head a little, and only half-aware of his words.
She did not turn her face to his, but began to talk rap-

idly, trying to convey something of what she felt. But
she was evidently unused to analyzing her aesthetic emo-
tions, and the tumultuous rush of the drama seemed to
have left her in a state of panting wonder, as though it

had been a storm or some other natural cataclysm. She
had no literary or historic associations to which to at-
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t«ch her iiiipreMioiis: her educatkm had erklentlT oot
«»l««edacourtemGreeklitenitiir«. But the fdt what
would pixAaUy have been nnpercdvcd hy many a foun*
U<fy wto had taken a fim ill dasac.

: the iaductabl^
tahty of the tale, the dread away in It of the «ame my.,
tenous 'luck" which puUcd the thread, of her own Ji
dertrny. It was not literature to her. it wa. fact- a.
actual, a. near by, a. what wa. happening to her at themomwt and what the next hour hew in .tore. Seen in
this hght, the play regained for Darrow ito rapreme and
po^nant reaUty. He pierced to the heart of it. dgnifr
«ace through aU the artificial accretion, with wwS hi.
theone. of art and the convention, of the rtage had
cto^ed It. and Mw it a. he had never .een it : a. life.
After Uus there could be no qne.tioo of flight, and he

took her back to the theatre, content to recdte hi. own
sanations through the medium of her.. But with the
contmuation of the play, and the oppreuion of the heavy

oLL^^^l again began to wander. Graying back
over the madents of the morning.

.^^^^u^^ ^^^ ^^^' *" ^y' "<> he wa. «,r-pn.ed to find how quickly the time hzi gone. She had
^rcfly attempted, as the hours passed, to conceal her
«tisfaction on finding that no telegnmi came f««n the
Farlows. "They'll have written," she had «mplyMand h^mmd had at once flown on to the golden pro*.
Pect of an afternoon at the theatre. The intervening
hours had been disposed of in a rtroU thmugh ^
und«jhe diestaut-booghs of a restaurant in the Champ,
iiiyste.. Everything ecterteined and interested her. and
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'^'^Z'"*^ "^ " *^*^ <let»diin«it, tint the

Wtoe WM no li«d e4«e of Yttiitjr III her .enK of her
P^^Aiew: she ieemed simply to be twiie of it «s a note
to the general htnnony, and to enjoy sounding the note
as a singer enjoys singing.

««»«««««

After liwcheo^ they sat over their coffee, she hadym asked an Innnense nnmber of questions and de-^«*d^«df of a remarkable vari^ Her
JMtioos testified to a wholesome and comprehensive
h^cunosity. wd her comments showed, like her face•ndh«. whote attitude, an odd mingling of pmxKrfou.
wisciom and disarmmg ignorance. When she talked toh-^ 'W^ word was often on her lips-she
-eoned to hm, like a chfld playing with a tiger's cub;
•nd he said to himself that some day the child would
gtowup-aad so would the tiger. Mcanwhfle, such ex-
pertness <iuahfied by such candour made it impossible to
gi-1-.tf.e extent of her personal experience, or to esti-
iMte Its eff^ on her character. She might be any one

Lr!Li!tt^* *^' " ^^ might-more discon-cer^ toW companion and more perilously to her-selMe a shifting and unciystaUizcd mixture of them aU
Her talk, as usual, had promptly reverted to the stage,

blie was eager to learn about every form of dramatic
expression which the metropolis of things theatrical had
to offer, and her curiosity ranged from the official tem-
ples of the art to its less haUowed hamits. Her scarch-

1^ enquires about a play whose production, on one of
the latter scenes, had provoked a considerable amount of
scandal, led Darrow to throw out laughingly: "To see
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that youTl have to wtit tin you're inirriedr and hb
answer had sent her off at a tangent
"Oh, I never mean to marry," she had rejoined in a

tone of youthful finality.

"I seem to have heard that before!"

"Yes; from girls who've only got to choose f" Her
eyes had grown suddenly ahnost old. "I'd like you to see
the only men who've ever wanted to marry me i One was
the doctor on the steamer, when I came abroad with the
Hokes: he'd been cashiered from the navy for drunken-
ness. The other was a deaf widower with three grown-
up daughters, who kept a dock-shop in Bayswater I—Be-
sides," she rambled on, "I'm not so sure that I believe
in marriage. You see I'm all for self-devetoproent and
the chance to live one's Ufe. I'm awfully modem, you
know."

It was just when she proclaimed herself most awfully
modem that she struck him as most helplessly backward;
yet the moment after, without any bravado, or apparent
desire to assume an attitude, she would propound some
social axiom which could have been gathered only in the
bitter soil of experience.

All these things came back to him as he sat beside herm the theatre and watched her ingenuous absorption. It
was on "the story" that her mind was fixed, and in Ufe
also, he suspected, it would always be "the story", rather
than its remoter imaginative issues, that would hold her.
He did not beUcve there were ever any echoes iii

her soul . . .

There was no question, however, that what she felt was
felt with intensity: to the actual, the immediate, she
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2^cJ^f!T *!»"«*« P*» «• owr, «Hl

mind down at her with t mile.
"WeUr he aiked.

Sr^t?"^ Her cheek. ««lHp.w.«pde,«d the bo« hrir mHfcr he, hatJ»fa cha, to her C:h«l»^niigt She looked Hke .mL, BrierteL•«ffld«ed hy the fame, of the even..
'"^ "**«"

^!^f^^' "«" •»«« too imKh for yo« r

«»« «. hoj.™ of d.,Bgh. left; end «e wh« . oig^ii

«»«^ta the amty blue .bove the roof, of the rue de

neraelf. I must go first to the hotel. There mav be .»«««wt «,y rate I „„« decide on sonietSiT"

deSr^ir, t' ** "^ <" *' '"-^^^O «.<!-aeniy forced itself upon her "I ««<..# a^-j
thing," 8he repeated

'**'*'** °" ""«

"creiore it was of no moment whether she received the
[6a]
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Fariowi' answer tbtn or a few boon later; but for aoim
reason he hesitated to use thU argument, which had
come so naturally to him the day before. After all, he
knew she would find nothing at the hotel—eo what did
it matter if they went there?

The porter, interrogated, was not sure. He hhnself
had received nothing for the htdy, but in his absence hit
subordinate might have sent a letter upstairs.

Darrow and Sophy mounted together in the Uft, and
the young man, while she went into her room, unlocked
his o«vn door and glanced at the empty table. For him
at least no message had come; and on her threshold, a
moment later, she met him with the expected: "No—
there's nothing!"

He feigned an unr^fretful surprise. "So much the bet-

terl And now, shall we drive out somewhere? Or would
you rather take a boat to Bellevue? Have you ever

dined there, on the terrace, by moonlight? It's not
at all bad. And there's no earthly use in sitting here
waiting."

She stood before him in perplexity.

"But when I wrote yesterday I asked them to telegraph.

I suppose they're horribly hard up, the poor dears, and
they thought a letter would do as well as a td^^ram."

The colour had risen to her face. "That's why / wrote
instead of tel^;raphing; I haven't a penny to q>are

myself!"

Nothing she could have said could have filled her lis-

tener with a deeper contrition. He felt the red in his

own face as he recalled the motive with which he had
credited her in his midnight musings. But that motive,
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Soolh^.
^ "• •«> «»'« the Injurtice he had

^ may hmfarttn)«ted W. change of colour at an

^j«dttitana what it mean, to have to rtop and

J^
tod to consider ««h thing.. And I mustn't sUy

ifS^"Jr." ***• ^•'^^* ^'* «*«« «e in, I can go

P^ -gam and then exclaimed: "I ^^t to hav^
Aonj^oflhat^xmerjIoughttohavetdlS^p

^! IV '?*r"^
I »ho«I<l hear fiom thL toLj;«Bd I wanted-oh, I did bo awfully want to stay f" SheA^ a troubled look at IWw. "Do you hap^ to rl

vn

D ARROW was still standing on her threshold. As

.1.^ 1 \^^ **"* **"***^" *** «"*««<* the room anddosed the door behind him.
His heart was beating a little faster than usual and hehad no clear idea of what he was about to do or say be-yond the definite conviction that, whatever passing im-
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polN of cxpiatioo movtd him, he wovld not bt iool

OMOgh totdlhtrthaihehadiioCMiithtr iMcr. He
knew that mott wvoqgdoinf woiks, on the wh^
ktfl miKhiel than its naelest coafettiooi and thia was
clearly a caae where a pasdng lolly might be tamed, by
avowal, hito a aeriooa offenae.

'Tm ao 8orry-M> torry; but you mutt let me help
you . . . Yon will kt me help your he laid.

He took her handa and preaaed them together between
hia, comiting on a friendly touch to help out the brnm-
dency of words. He felt her yield slightly to his ctesp,
and hurried on without giving her time to answer.

"Isn't it a pity to spoil our good time together by re-
gretting anything you might have done to prevent our
having it?"

She drew back, freeing her hands. Her face, kmag its
took of appealing confidence, was suddenly sharpened by
distrust.

"You didn't forget to post my letter?"

Darrow stood before her, constrained and ashamed, and
ever more keenly aware that the betrayal of his distress
must be a greater offense than its conceahnent
"What an insinuation I" he cried, throwing out his

hands with a kiug^.

Her face instantly melted to Uiughter. "Well, then—
I won't be sorry; I won't regret anything except that
our good time is over I"

The words were so unexpected that they routed aU his
resolves. If she had gone on doubting him he could prob-
ably have gone on deceiving her ; but her unhesitating ac-
ceptance of his word made him hate the part he was pUiy-
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bmd in hk own bomm. Wt. it ao* he rmther than rf«
whowMchOdWiIjrtnittluI? Wm ri,e not dmow toofe^y to take Us word, and dimjss once for aU the tire-iome question of the letter? Cbmideriiig what her ex-
P«nences mast hare been, rach tmatfobest seemed open
tosuflMoon. Bet the moment hU eye. fen 00 her^
was ashamed of the thooght, and knew it for what it««lb^: another pretext to leasen hi. own delinquency.

^niru^ .
**

ow' good time be over?" he asked."Why shouldn't it last a litde longer?"
She looked np, her Up. parted in .urprise; but beforehe could speak he went on: "I want yon to stay with

«fr-I want yon, just for a few days, to have aU thett«p yon ve never had. If. not alway. May and Paris-why not make the most of them now? Yo i know me-we^not strangers-why AoiMn't you treat me like a

WWle he spoke she had drawn away a little, but her
hand st.MJay m h,s. She was pde, and her eyes were
fixed on hun in a gaxe in which there was neither di*.
trust or resentment, but only an ingenuous wonder. Hewas extraordinarily touched by her expression.
"Oh dol You must. Listen: to prove that I'm sin-

«re I'M ten you . . . Ill teU you I didn't post your
letter ... I didn't post it because I wanted so much to
gtve you a few good hours ... and because I couldn't
near to have you go."

He had the feeling that the words were being uttered
to spite of him by some malfcious witness of the scene
•nd yet that he was not sorry to have them spoken!
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The giri iMd IfaiMed to him in tfleaM. She remaltifd

noCkmlcM for a moment after he had ceaMd to speak;
then she snatched away her hand.

-You didn't port my letter? You kept it back on pur-
pose? And you ten me so new, to prove to me that
I'd better put myself under your protectwn ?" She burst
into a laugh that had in it all the piercing echoes of her
Murrett past, and her face, at the same moment, under-
went the same change, shrinking int(. a small malevolent
white mask fai which the eyes burned bhwk. "Thank
you—thank you most awfully for tel' jg me I And for
all your other kind mtentxma! The plan's delightful—
reaUy quite delightful, and I'm extremely flattered and
obliged."

She dropped into a seat beside her dressing-table, rett-
faig her chin on her lifted hands, and laughing out at
him under the elf-lock which had shaken itself down over
her eyes.

Her outburst did not o£Fend the young man; its im-
mediate effect was that of aUaying his agitatkm. The
theatrical touch in her manner made his offense seem
mo r venial than he had thought it a moment before.

j ic drew up a chair and sat down beside her. "After
«kii," iie said, in a tone of good-humoured protest, "I
needn't have told you I'd kept back your letter; and my
telling you seems rather strong proof that I hadn't any
very nefarious designs on you."

She met this with a shrug, but he did not give
her time to answer. "My designs," he continued with a
smile, "were not nefarious. I saw you'd been throu^ a
bad time with Mrs. Murrett, and that tlwre didn't seem
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to be awdi fm thad for yoa; ud I dido*t
don t y«l 8ee--tlic harm of trying to give you a few hottrt

*L?T°?* ^^^'^ • ^'•P""^ «»«*•»«»* not partic-
mtriy cheerful future." He peuaed ag«n, end thenwei
on, in the «Mne tone of friendly reaaooaWeneM: "The
miitake I made wa. not to teU you thi» at once-not toMk you straight out to give me a day or two, and let me
try to make you forget aU the things that are troubling
you. I was a fool not to see that if I'd put it to you in
that way you'd have accepted or refused, as you chose*
but that at least you wouldn't have mistaken my intcn-
baw^Intentionsr He stood up, walked the length of
the room, ana turned back to where she stiU sat motion-
less, her elbows propped on the dressing-table, her chin
on her hands. "What rubbish we talk about intentions I

The truth is I hadn't any: I just liked being with you.
Perhaps you don't know how extraordinarily one can
hke being with you .. . I was depressed and adrift
myself; and you made me forget my bothers; and when
I found you were going-and going back to dreariness,
as I was—I didn't see why we shouldn't have a few
hours together first; so I left your letter in my pocket."
He saw her face melt as she Ustened, and suddenly she

unclasped her hands and leaned to him.
"But are you unhappy too? Oh, I never understood—

I nevo- dreamed it I I thought you'd always had every-
thing in the world you wanted!"
Danow broke into a laugh at this ingenuous picture

of his state. He was ashamed of trying to better his case
by an appeal to her pity, and annoyed with himself for
aUuding to a subject he would rather have kept out of
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hit thoughts. Bnt her look of sympathy had disarmed
him; his heart was bitter and distracted; she wu near
him, her eyes were shhiing with compassion—he bent
over her and kissed her hand.

"Forgive me—do forgive me," he said.

She stood up with a smiling head-shake. "Oh, it's not
so often that people try to give me any pleasure—much
less two whole days of it! I sha'n't forget how kind
you've been. I shall have plenty of time to remember.
But this is good-bye, you know. I must telegraph at
once to say I'm coming."

*To say you're coming? Then I'm not forgiven?"
*'Oh, you're forgiven—if that's any comfort."
'It's not, the very least, if your way of proving it is to

go awayl"

She hung her head in meditation. "But I can't stay.—
How can I stay?" she broke out, as if arguing with some
unseen monitor.

"Why can't you? No one knows you're here . . .

No one need ever know."

She looked up, and their eyes exchanged meanings for
a rapid minute. Her gaze was as clear as a boy's. "Oh,
it's not that," she exclaimed, ahnost impatiently; "it's not
people I'm afraid off They've never put themselves out
for me—why on earth should I care about them?"
He liked her directness as he had never liked it before.

"Well, then, what is it? Not m*, I hope ?"

"No, not you : I like you. It's the money I With me
that's always the root of the matter. I could never yet
afford a treat in my life

!"

"Is that all ?" He laughed, relieved by her naturahitss.
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"I^x* h««; •ince we're talkb|^ m nuui to mm nn't
yoit trmt me about that too?"

"Troit you? How do you mean? You'd better not
truftmf^ laus^ed back sharply. "I might never be
aUe to pay up I"

His gesture brushed aside the aflusion. "Money may
be the root of dw matter; it can't be the whole of it, be-
tween friends. Don't you think one friend may accept
a small service from another without looking too far
ahead or weigJnng too many chances? The question
turns entirely on what you H^ik of me. If you like «•
weU enough to be willing to take a few days' hoUday
with me, jutt for the pleasure of the thing, and the
pleasure youll be giving me, let's shake hands on it. If
you don't like me well enough we'll shake hands too-
only I shall be sorry," he ended.

vl^'
**"* ^ ***^ ^ ^"^ ^~'" "•' ^»«' »» she

hfted It to his, looked so small and young that Darrow
felt a fugitive twinge of compunction, instanUy effaced
by the excitement of pursuit.

"WeD, then ?" He stood k)oking down on her, his eyes
persuading her. He was now intensely aware that his
nearness was having an effect which made it less and less
necessary for him to choose his words, and he went on,
more mindful of liie inflections of his voice than of what
he was actuaUy saying: "Why on earth should we say
good-bye if we're both sorry to? Won't you tell me your
reason? It's not a bit like you to let anything stand in
the way of your saying just what you feel. You mustn't
mind offending me, you know I"

She hung before him like a leaf on the meeting of
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cross-currents, that the next ripple may sweep forward or
whirl back. Then she flung up her head with the odd
boyish movement habitual to her in moments of excite-
ment "What I fed? Do you want to know what I feel ?

That you're giving me the only chance I've ever had I"

She turned about on her heel and, dropping mto the
nearest chair, sank forward, her face hidden against the
dressing-table.

Under the folds of her thin summer dress the modelling
of her back and of her lifted ^ms. and the slight hollow
between her shoukier-blades, recalled the faint curves of
a terra-cotta statuette, some yotmg image of grace hardly
more than sketched in the clay. Darrow, as he stood
looking at her, reflected that her character, for all its

seeming firmness, its flashing edges of "opimon^ was
probably no less immature. He had not expected her to
yield so suddeiriy to his suggcstkm, or to confess her
yielding in that way. At first he was slightly discon-
certed; then he saw how her attitude simplified his
own. Her behaviour had all the indecision and awkward-
ness of inexperience. It showed that she was a child
after all

;
and all he could do—all he had ever meant to

do—was to give her a chiW's holiday to look back to.

For a moment he fancied she was crying; but^ next
she was on her feet and had swept round on him a face
she must have turned away only to hide the first noAi of
htr pleasure.

For a while they shone on each other without speaking;
then she sprang to hkn and held out both hands.

"Is It true? Is it really true? Is it reaUy going to
hi^jpen to mer
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He Idt like answering: Tou're the very crcttnre to

whom it wu bound to happen"; but the words had a
double sense that made him wince, and, instead he caught
her proffered hands and stood looking at her across the
length of her arms, without attempting to bend them or
to draw her ck)ser. He wanted her to know how her
words had moved him; but his thoughto were blurred by
the rush of the same emotkm that possessed her, and his
own words came with an effort

He ended by giving her back a hiugfa as frank as her
aad declaring, as he dropped her hands: "All that

and more too—you'll see!"

vin

ALL day, since the late reluctant dawn, the rain had
come down in torrents. It streamed against Dar-

row's iugfa-perched win(k>ws, reduced their vast progptet
of roels and chimneys to a Mack oily huddle, aad filled

the roea with the drab twilight of an underground
aquarium.

The streams d^cended with the r^fularity of a third

day's rain, when trimming and shufflii^ are over, and the
weather has setded down to do its worst. There were
no variati<Mis of riiythm, no lyrical ups aad downs: the

grey lines striking the panes were as dense and uniform
as a page of unparagraphed narrative.

George Darrow had drawn his armchair to the &rt.

The time-table he had been studying kiy on die floor, and
he sat staring with dull acquiescence iaio 4be boundless
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blur of rain, which affected him lilce a vast projcdion of
Us own state of mind. Then his eyes travelled slowly
about the room.

It was exactly ten days sfaice his hurried mipaddng had
atrewn it with the contents of his portmanteaux. His
brushes and rasors were spread out on the blotched
marble of the chest of drawers. A stack of newspapen
had accumulated on the centre table under the "electro-
lier", and half a dozen paper noveb lay on the mantel-
piece among cigar-cases and toilet bottles ; but these traces
of his passage had made no mark on the featureless dul-
ness of the room, its look of being the makeshift setting
of innumerable transient colkjcations. There was some-
thing sardonic, afanost sinister, in its appearance of hav-
ing deliberately "made up" for its anonymous part, all in
noncommittal drabs and browns, with a carpet and paper
that nobody would remember, and chairs and tables as
impersonal as railiray porters.

Darrow picked up the time-table and tossed it on to the
table. Then he rose to his feet, lit a cigar and went to
the window. Through the rain he could just discover
the face of a clock in a tall building beyond the railway
roofs. He pulled out his watch, compared the two time-
pieces, and started the hands of his with such a rush that
they flew past the hour and he had to make them repeat
the circuit more deliberately. He felt a quite dispropor-
tionate irriution at the trifling blunder. When he had
corrected it he went back to his chair and threw himself
down, leaning back his head against his hands. Pres-
entiy his cigar went out, and he got up, hunted for
the matches, lit it again and returned to his seat.
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Tht room was gttdnf on hk Mnrw. During tlie fim

lew <faq% while the sidei were dear, he had not aoCioed
it, or had felt for it only the contemptuona indifference

of Ae travdkr toward a inorisiona] ahdter. Bat now
that he was leaving it, was looking at it for the Ust
time, it seemed to have taken coaq>lete possession of bis

mind, to be soaking itself into him like an ugly indelible

Uot Every detail pressed itself on his notice with the
familiarity of an accidental confidant : whichever way he
turned, he felt the nudge of a transient intimacy . . .

The one fixed point in his immediate future was that

his leave was over and that he must be back at his post

m London the next morning. Within twenty-four hours
he would again be m a daylight world of recognized

activities, himself a busy, responsible, relatively necessary

factor in the big whirring social and official ma^hWif

That fixed obligation was the fact he could think of with
the least discomfort, yet for some unaccountable reaaoa
it was the one on which he found it most difficult to fix

his thoughts. Whenever he did so, the room jerked
him back mto the circle of ito msistent assodatrans. It

was extnKMrdinary with what a microscopic mwmtCTWs
of loathing he hated it aU : the grimy carpet and wall-

p^>er, the black marble mantel-pieee, the ckxk with a
gilt allegory uader a dusty bell, the high-bolstered brown-
counterpaned bed, the framed card of printed rules under
the electric ]if^t switch, and the door of communication
with the next room. He hated the door most of all . . .

At Ac outset, he had felt no special sense of responsi-

bility. He was satisfied that he had struck the right note,

and convinced of his power of sustainii^ it The whok
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incident had somehow seemed, in spite of its vnlgtr set-

ting and its inevitable prosaic propinquities, to be *ti»^<«»g

itself in some wmapped fCfioa oirtside the pale of the
usuaL It was not like a^rthing that had ever IibhiiiiliI

to hin before, or in which he had ever psctnred himself
as Iflcely to be involved; but that, at first, had seemed
no argument against his fitness to deal with it.

Perhaps but for the three days' rain he might have
got away without a doubt as to his adequacy. The rain
had made all the difference. It had thrown the whole
picture out of perspective, blotted out the mystery of the
remoter planes and the enchantment of the middle dis-

tance, and thrust into prominence every commonplace
fact of the foreground. It was the kind of situation that

was not helped by being thought over; and by the per-
versity of circumstance he had been forced into the un-
willing contemplation of its every aspect . . .

His cigar had gone out again, and he threw it into the
fire and vaguely meditated getting up to find another.

But the mere act of leaving his chair seemed to call for

a greater exertion of the will than he was capable of, and
he leaned his head back with closed eyes and listened to

the drumming of the ram.

A different noise aroused him. It was the opening and
dosing of the door leading from the corridor into the ad-
joining room. He sat motionless, without opeauig his

eyes
; but now another sight forced itself under his low-

ered lids. It was the precise photographic jMcture of that

other room. Everything in it rose before Wm and pressed

itself upon his vision with tlw same acuity of distinctness

as the objects surrounding hioB. A step sounded on the
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floor, and he katw which way the step wM directed, what
pjeees of lamitnre it had to aldrt, where it would prob-
ably panw, and what was lilceir to arrest it He heard
another soond, and recognized it as that of a wet um-
brella placed hi the blade marble jamb of the chimney-
piece, agafaist the hearth. He caught the creak of a hinge,
and mstantly di£Ferentiated it as that of the ward-
robe agamst the opposite wall Then he heard the
mouse-Hke sqneal of a reluctant drawer, and knew it

was the upper one in the chest of drawers beside
the bed: the cktter which followed was caused by
the mahogany toilet-glass jumping on ite k)osened
pivots . . .

The step crossed the floor again. It was strange how
much better he knew it than the person to whom it be-
Um^I Now it was drawmg near the door of communi-
cation between the two rooms. He opened his eyes and
looked. The step had ceased and for a mament there
was silence. Then he heard a low knock. He made no
response, and after an interval he saw that the doot-
handle was being tentatively turned. He closed his eyes
once more . . .

The door opened, and the step was in the room, com-
ing cautiously toward him. He kept his eyes shut, re-
laxing his body to feign sleep. There was another pause,
then a wavering soft advance, the rustle of a dress behind
his chair, the warmth of two hands pressed for a moment
on his lids. The pahns of the hands had the lingering
sc«t of seoM stuff that he had bought on the Boule-
vard ... He k)oked up and saw a letter falling over his
shoulder to his knee . . .
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"Didldiftarbjroa? rmaoionyl They gAvc me thU

just now when I came in."

The letter, before he could catch it, had ^iyid be-
tween his knees to the floor. It lay there, address up-
ward, at his feet, and while be sat staring down at the
strong slender characters on the Uuc-gray envelope an
arm reached out from bdiind to pick it up.

"Oh, dtm*t—4cnUr broke from him, and he bent over
and caught the arm. The face above it was dose to his.

"Don't what?"

^"take the trouble," he stammered.

He dropped the arm and stooped down. His graq>
ckMed over the letter, he fingered its thickness and weight
and calcuhted the number of sheets it must contoin.

Suddenly he felt the pressure of the hand on his shoul-

der, and became aware that the face was still leaning over
him, and that in a moment he would have to kxdc up
and kiss it . . .

He bent forward first and threw the unopened letter

into the middle of the fire.

f
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IX

THE light of the October afternoon lay on an old
high-roofed house which enclosed in its long ex-

panse of brick and yellowish stone the breadth of a
grassy court filled with the shadow and sound of limes.
From the escutcheoned piers at the entrance of the

court a level drive, also shaded by limes, extended to a
white-barred gate beyond which an equally level avenue
of grass, cut through a wood, dwindled to a blue-green
blur against a sky banked with stiU white slopes of cloud.
In the court, half-way between house and drive, a lady

stood. She held a parasol above her head, and looked
now at the house-front, with its double flight of steps
meeting before a glazed door under sculptured trophies,
now down the drive toward the grassy cutting through
the wood. Her air was less of expectancy than of contem-
plation: she seemed not so much to be watching for any
one, or listening for an approaching sound, as letting the
whole aspect of the place sink into her whUe she held
herself open to its influence. Yet it was no less apparent
that the scene was not new to her. There was no eager-
ness of investigation in her survey: she seemed rather
to be looking about her with eyes to which, for some in-
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timate inward reason, details long since familiar had sud-

denly acquired an unwonted freshness.

This was in fact the exact sensation of which Mrs.
Leath was conscious as she came forth from the house

and descended into the sunlit court. She had come to

meet her step-son, who was likely to be returning at that

hour from an afternoon's shooting in one of the more
distant plantations, and she carried in her hand the let-

ter which had sent her in search of him ; but with her

first step out of the house all thought of him had been

effaced by another series of impressions.

The scene about her was known to satiety. She had
seen Givr^ at all seasons of the year, and for the greater

part of every year, since the far-off uay of her marriage;

the day when, ostensibly driving through its gates at her

husband's side, she had actually been carried there on a

cloud of iris-winged visions.

The possibilities which the place had then represented

were still vividly present to her. The mere phrase "c

French chateau" had called up to her youthful fancy a

throng of romantic associations, poetic, pictorial and emo-

tional ; and the serene face of the old house seated in its

park among the poplar-bordered meadows of middle

France, had seemed, on her first sight of it, to hold out

to her a fate as noble and dignified as its own mien.

Though she could still call up that phase of feeling it

had long since passed, and the house had for a time

become to her the very symbol of narrowness and mo-

notony. Then, with the passing of years, it had

gradually acquired a less inimical character, had becon

not again a castle of dreams, evoker of fair images and
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romantic legend, but the shell of a life sbwiy ad-
justed to its dwelling: the phure one came back to, the
place where <Mie had one's duties, one's habits and tine's

books, the place one would naturally live in till one died

:

a dull house, an inconvenient house, of which one knew
all the defects, the sliabbinesses, the discomforts, but to
which one was so used that one could hardly, after so
long a time, think one's self away from it without suf-
fering a certain loss of identity.

Now, as it lay before her in the autumn mildness, its

mistress was surprised at her own insensibility. She had
been trying to see the house through the eyes of an old
friend who, the next morning, would be driving up to it

for the first time ; and in so doing she seemed to be open-
ing her own eyes upon it after a long interval of bUnd-
ness.

The court was very still, yet full of .- latent life: the
wheeling and rustling of pigeons about the rectangular
yews and across the sunny gravel; ^he sweep of rooks
above the lustrous greyish-purple slates of the roof, and
the stir of the tree-tops as they met the breeze which
e—ty day, at that hour, came punctually up from the
river.

Just such a latent animation glowed in Anna Leath.
In every nerve and vein she was conscious of that equi-
poise of bliss which the fearful human heart scarce dares
acknowledge. She was not used to strong or full

emotions; but she had alv/ays known that she should not
be afraid of them. She was not afraid now ; but she felt

a deep inward stilhiess.

The immediate effect of the feeling had been to send
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her forth in quest of her step-fon. She wanted to stroll

back with him and have a quiet talk before tiiey reen-

tered the house. It was always easy to talk to him, and

at this nxHnent he was the one person to whom she could

have spdcen without fsar of disturbing her inner still-

ness. She was glad, for all sorts of reasons, that Ma-

dame de Chantelle and Effie were still at Ouchy with the

governess, and that she and Owen had the house to

themselves. And she was glad that even he was not yet

in sight. She wanted to be alone a little longer ; not to

thiidc, but to let the long slow waves of joy break over her

one by one.

She walked out of the court and sat down on one of

the benches that bordered the drive. From her seat she

had a diagonal view of the long house-front and of the

domed chapel terminating one of the wings. Beyond a

gate in the court-yard wall the flower-garden drew its

dark-green squares and raised its statues against the yel-

lowing background of the park. In the borders only a

few late pinks and crimsons smouldered, but a peacock

strutting in the sun seemed to have gathered into his out-

spread fan all the summer glories of the place.

In Mrs. Leath's hand was the letter which had (^ned

her eyes to these things, and a smile rose to her lips at

the mere feeling of the paper between her fingers. The

thrill it sent through her gave a keener edge to every

sense. She felt, saw, breathed the shining world as

though a thin impenetrable veil had suddenly been re-

moved from it.

Just such a veil, she now perceived, had always hung

between herself and life. It had been like the stage gauze
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which gives an illusive air of reality to the painted scene

behind it, yet proves it, after all, to be no more than a

painted scene.

She had been hardly aware, in her girlhood, of differ-

ing from others in this resp^. In the well-r^;ulated

well-fed Summers world the unusual was regarded as

eiuier immoral or ill-bred, and people with «miotions were

not visited. Sometimes, with a sense of groping in a

topsy-turvy universe, Anna had wondered why everybody

about her seemed to ignore all the passions and sensa-

ticms which formed the stuff of great poetry and mem*
orable action. In a community composed entirely of

pec^le like her parents and her parents' friends she did

not see how the magnificent things one read about could

ever have happened. She was sure that if anything of

the kind had occurred in her immediate circle her modier

would have consulted the family cleigyman, and her

father perhaps even have rung up the police; and her

sense of humour compelled lior to own that, in the given

conditions, these precauticms might not have been unjusti-

fied.

Little by little the conditions conquered her, and she

learned to regard the substance of life as a mere canvas

for the embroideries of poet ^nd painter, and its little

swept and fenced and tended surface as its actual sub-

stance. It was in the visioned region of action and emo-

tion that her fullest hours were spent; but it hardly

occurred to her that they might be translated into experi-

ence, or connected with anything likely to happen to a

young lady living in West Fifty-fifth Street.

She perceived, indeed, that other girls, leading out-
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wardly the ame life as herself, and seemingly unaware
of her world of hidden beauty, were yet possessed of
some viul secret which escaped her. There seemed to

be a kind of freemasonry between them ; they were wider
awake than she, more alert, and surer of their wants if

not of their opinions. She supposed they were "cleverer",

and accepted her inferiority good-humouredly, half aware,
within herself, of a reserve of unused power which the

others gave no sign of possessing.

This partly consoled her for missing so much of what
made their "good time" ; but the resulting sense of exclu-

sion, of being somehow laughingly but firmly debarred

from a share of their privileges, threw her back on her-

self and deepened the reserve which made envious

mothers cite her as a model of ladylike repression.

Love, she told herself, would one day release her irom
this spell of unreality. She was persuaded that the sub-

lime passion was the key to the enigma ; but it was diffi-

cult to relate her conception of love to the forms it wore
in her experience. Two or three of the girls she had
envied for their superior acquaintance with the arts of

life had contracted, in the course of time, what were
variously described as "romantic" or "foolish" marriages

;

one even made a runaway match, and lang^uished for h

while under a cloud of social reprobation. Here, then,

was passion in action, romance converted to reality; yet

the heroines of these exploits returned from them un-

transfigured, and their husbands were as dull as ever

when one had to sit next to them at dinner.

Her own case, of course, would be different. Socat day

she would find the magic bridge between West Fifty-
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fifth Street and life ; once or twice she had even fancied

that the clue was in her Iiand. The first time was when
she had met young Darrow. She recalled even now the

stir of the encounter. But his passion swept over her like

a wind that shakes the roof of the forest without reaching

its still glades or rippling its hidden pools. He was ex-

traordinarily intelligent and agreeable, and her heart

beat faster when he was with her. He had a tall fair easy

presence and a mind in which the lights of irony played

pleasantly through the shades of feeling. She liked to

hear his voice almost as much as to listen to what he was
saying, and to listen to what he was saying almost as

much as to feel that he was looking at her ; but he wanted

to kiss her, and she wanted to talk to him about books

and pictures, and have him insinuate the eternal theme of

their love into every subject they discussed.

Whenever they were apart a reaction set in She

wondered how she could have been so cold, called her-

self a prude and an idiot, questioned if any man could

really care for her, and got up in the dead of night to

try new ways of doing her hair. But as soon as he re-

appeared her head straightened itself on her slim neck

and she sped her little shafts of irony, or flew her little

kites of erudition, wh.le hot and cold waves swept over

her, and the things she really wanted to say choked in

her throat and burned the palms of her hands.

Often she told herself that any silly girl who had

waltzed through a season would know better than she

how to attract a man and hold him ; but when she said "a

man" she did not really mean George Darrow.

Then one day, at a dinner, she saw him sitting next
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to one of the silly girb in question: the beroiae of the

elopement which had shaken West Fifty-fifth Street to

its base. The young lady had come back from her ad-

venture no less silly than when she went; and across

the table the partner of her flight, a fat young man with

eye-glasses, sat stolidly eating terrapin and talking about
polo and investments.

The young woman was undoubtedly as silty as ever;

yet after watching her for a few minutes Miss Summers
perceived that she had somehow grown luminous, peril-

ous, obscurely menacing to nice girls and the young men
they intended eventually to accept. Suddenly, at the

sight, a rage of possessorship awoke in her. She must
save Darrow, assert her right to him at any price. Pride

and eticence went down in a hurricane of jealousy. She
heard him laugh, and there was something new in his

laugh ... She watched him talking, Ulking ... He
sat slightly sideways, a faint smile beneath his lids,

lowering his voice as he lowered it when he talked to

her. She caught the same inflections, but his eyes were
different. It would have offended her once if he had
looked at her like that. Now her one thought was that

none but she had a right to be so looked . And that

giri of all others 1 What illusions could he have about

a girl who, hardly a year ago, had made a fool of her-

self over the fat young man stolidly eating terrapin

across the table? If that was where romance and pas-

sion ended, it was better to take to district visiting or
algebra I

All night she lay awake and wradered : "What was she

saying to him? How shall I learn to say such things?"
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and she decided that her heart would tell her—that the
next time they were alone together the irresistible word
would spring to her lips. He came the next day, and
they were alone, and a'J ahe found was : "I didn't know
that you and Kitty Mayne were such friends."

He answered with indifference that he didn't know it

< thftr, and in the reaction of relief she declared: "She's
certainly ever so much prettier than she was . . .

"

"She's rather good fun," he admitted, as though
he had not noticed her other advantages; and suddenly
Anna saw in his eyes the look she had seen there the
previous evening.

She felt as if he were leagues and leagues away from
her. All her hopes dissolved, and she was omsdous of
sitting rigidly, with high head and straight lips, while
the irresistible word fled witli a last wing-beat into the
golden mist of her illusions . . .

She was still quivering with the pain and bewilderment
of this adventure when Fraser Leath appeared. She met
him first in Italy, where she was travelling with her
parents

; and the following winter he came to New York.
In Italy he had seemed interesting: in New York he be-
came remarkable. He seldom spoke of his life in Europe,
and let drop but the most incidental allusions to the

friends, the Ustes, the pursuits which filleu his cosmopoli-
tan days; but in the atmosphere of West Fifty-fifth

Street he seemed the embodiment of a storied past. He
presented Misc Summers with a prettily-bound an-
thotogy of the old French poets and, when she showed a
discriminating pleasure in the gift, observed with his
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grave miile : "I didn't suppose I should find tny one here
who would feel about these thin^ as I do/' On another
occasion he asked her acceptance of a half-effaced eigh-

teenth century ; stel which he had surprisinKiy picked up
in a New York auction-room. "I know no one but you
who would really appreciate it," he ejno'ained.

He permitted himself no other comments, but these

conveyed with sufiicient directness that »e thought her
wortlqr of a different setting. That she should be so re-

garded by a man living in an atmosphere of art and beau-
ty, and esteeming them the viul elements of life, made
her feel for the first time that she was understood. Here
was some one whose scale of values was the same as hers,

and who thought her opinion worth hearing on the very
matters which they both considered of supreme impor-
tance. The discovery restored her self-confidence, and
she revealed herself to Mr. Leath as she had never known
how to reveal herself to Darrow.

As the courtship progressed, and they grew more con-
fidential, her suitor surprised and delisted her by little

explosions of revolutionary sentiment. He said : "Shall

you mind, I wonder, if I tell you that you live in a dread-
fully conventional atmosphere?" and, seeing that she
manifestly did not mind : "Of course I shall say things

now and then that will horrify your dear delightful

parents—I shall shock them awfully, I warn you."
In confirmation of this warning he permitted himself

an occasional playful fling at the regular church-going of
Mr. ss- virs. Summers, at the innocuous character of the
literature in their library, and at their guileless apprecia-

tions in art. He even ventured to banter Mrs. Summers
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on her rcfuaal to receive the irrepreMible Kitty Mayne,
who. after a rapid pataafe with George Darrow, waa
now involved h another and more flagrant adventure.

"In Europe, you know, the husband ii regarded at the
only judge in such matters. As long as he accepts the
situation-" Mr. Leath expUined to Anna, who took his
view the more emphatically in order to convince herself
that, personally, she had none but the most tolerant senti-
mento toward the lady.

The subversiveness of Mr. Leath's opi- . « was en-
hanced by the distinction of his appearan ; ^ id the re-
serve of his manners. He was like the anarchist with a
/Tardenia in his buttonhole who figures in the higher
melodrama. Every word, every allusion, every note of
his agreeably-modulated voice, gave Anna a glimpse of
a society at once freer ana finer, which observed the tra-
ditional forms but had discarded the underlying preju-
dices; whereas the world she knew had discarded many
of the forms and kept ahnost all the prejudices.

In iuch an atmosphere as his an eager young woman,
curious as to all the man' testations of life, yet instinc-
tively desiring that they t ild come to her in terms of
beauty and fine fteling, .nasi surely find the largest
scope for self-expr: sion. Study, travel, the contact of
the worid. he comt, deship of a polished and enUghtened
mind, wo 'i combine to enrich her days and form her
character; and it was only in the rare moments when
Mr. Leath's symmetrical blond mask bent over hers, and
his kiss dropped on her like a cold smooth pebble, that
she questioned the completeness of the joys he oflFered.
There had been a time when the waUs on which her
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gaze now rested had shed a g^are of irony on these early

dreams. In the first years of her marriage the sober

symmetry of Givr^ had suggested only her husband's

neatly-balanced mind. It was a mind, she soon learned,

contentedly absorbed in formulating the conventions of

the 'mconventional. West Fifty-fifth Street was no more
conscientiously concerned than Givr6 with the momen-
tous question of "what people did"; it was only the type

of deed investigated that was different. Mr. Leath col-

lected his social instances with the same seriousness and
patience as his snuff-boxes. He exacted a rigid conform-

ity to his rules of non-conformity and his scepticism

had Ae absolute accent of a dogma. He even cher-

ished certain exceptions to his rules as the book-collector

prizes a "defective" first edition. The Protestant church-

going of Anna's parents had provoked his gentle sar-

casm; but he prided himself on his mother's devoutness,

because Madame de Chantelle, in embracing her second

husband's creed, had become part of a society which still

observes the outward rites of piety.

Anna, in fact, had discovered in her amiable and ele-

gant mother-in-law an unexpected embodiment of the

West Fifty-fifth Street ideal. Mrs. Summers and
Madame de Chantelle, however strongly they would have

disagreed as to the authorized source of Christian dogma,
would have found themselves completely in accord on
all the momentous minutiae of drawing-room conduct;

yet Mr. Leath treated his mother's foibles with a respect

which Anna's experience of him forbade her to attribute

wholly to filial affection.

In the early days, when she was still questioning the
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Sphinx instead of trying to find an answer to it, she ven-
tured to tax her husband with his inconsistenqr.

"You say your mother won't like it if I call on that
amusing little woman who came here the other day,
and was let in by mistake; but Madame de Chantelle
tells me she lives with her husband, and when mother
refused to visit Kitty Mayne you said

"

Mr. Lcath's smile arrested her. "My dear child, I

don't pretend to apply the principles of logic to my poor
mother's prejudices."

"But if you admit that they we prejudices ?"

"There are prejudices and prejudices. My mother, of
course, got hers from Monsieur de Chantelle, and
they seem to me as much in their place in this house
as the pot-pourri in your hawthorn jar. They preserve a
social tradition of which I should be sorry to lose the least

perfume. Of course I don't expect you, just at first,

to feel the difference, to see the nuance. In the case
of little Madame de Vireville, for instance: you point
out that she's still under her husband's roof. Very true

;

and if she were merely a Paris acquaintance—especially
if you had met her, as one still might, in the right kind
of house in Paris—I should be the last to object to your
visiting her. But in the country it's different. Even
the best provincial society is what you would call

narrow: I don't deny it; and if some of our friends
met Madame de Vireville at Givre—well, it would pro-
duce a bad impression. You're inclined to ridicule such
considerations, but gradually youll come to see their im-
portance; and meanwhile, do trust me when I ask
you to be guided by my mother. It is always well
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for a stranger in an old society to err a little on the side of
what you call its prejudices but I should rather describe

as its traditions."

After that she no longer tried to laugh or argue her
husband out of his convictions. They were convictions,

and therefore unassailable. Nor was any insincerity im-
plied in the fact that they sometimes seemed to coincide

with hers. There were occasions when he really did
look at things as she did; but for reasons so different as
to make the distance between them all the greater. Life,

to Mr. Leath, was like a walk through a carefully classi-

fied museum, where, in moments of doubt, one had only
to look at the number and refer to one's catalogue ; to his

wife it was like groping about in a huge dark lumber-
room where the exploring ray of curiosity lit up now
some shape of breathing beauty and now a mummy's
grin.

In the first bewilderment of her new state these dis-

coveries had had the effect of dropping another layer of
gauze between herself and reality. She seemed farther

than ever removed from the strong joys and pangs for
which she felt herself made. She did not adopt her hus-
band's views, but insensibly she began to live his life. She
tried to throw a compensating ardour into the secret ex-
cursions of her spirit, and thus the old vicious distinction

between romance and reality was re-established for her,

and she resigned herself again to the belief that "real

life" was neither real nor alive.

The birth of her little girl swept away this delusion.

At last she felt herself in contact with the actual business

of living: but even this impression was not enduring.
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Everything but the irreducible crude fact of child-bear-
ing assumed, in the Leath household, the same ghostly
tinge of unreality. Her husband, at the time, was aU that
his own ideal of a husband required. He was attentive,
and even suitably moved; but as he sat by her bedside,
and thoughtfuUy proflFered to her the list of people who
had "called to enquire", she looked first at him, and then
at the child between them, and wondered at the blunder-
ing alchemy of Nature . . .

With the exception of the little girl herself, everything
connected with that time had grown curiously remote
and unimportant. The days that had moved so slowly
as they passed seemed now to have plunged down head-
long steeps of time; and as she sat in the autumn sun,
with Darrow's letter in her hand, the history of Anna
Leath appeared to its heroine like some grey shadowy tale
that she might have read in an old book, one night as she
was falling asleep . . .

TWO brown blurs emerging from the farther end
of the wood-vista gradually defined themselves as

her step-son and an attendant game-keeper. They grew
slowly upon the bluish background, with occasional delays
and re-eflFacements, and she sat still, waiting till they
should reach the gate at the end of the drive, where the
keeper would turn oflf to his cottage and Owen continue
on to the house.

She watched his approach with a smile. From the first
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days of her mtrriage she had been drawn to the boy,

but it was not until after Effie's birth that she had reaUy

begun to know him. The eager observation of her own
child had shown her how much she had still to learn

about the slight fair boy whom the holidays periodically

restored to Givri. Owen, even then, both physically and
morally, furnished her with the oddest of commentaries

on his fatlier's mien and mind. He would never, the

family sig^ngly recognized, be nearlv as handsome as

Ifr. L«ath; but his rather charmingly unbalanced face,

with its brooding forehead and petulant boyish smile,

suggested to Anna what his father's countenance might

have been could one have pictured its leat features dis-

ordered by a rattling breeze. She even pushed the anal-

ogy farther, and descried in her step-son's mind a quaint-

ly-twisted reflection of her husband's. With his bursts

of door-slamming activity, his fits of bookish indolence,

his crude revolutionary dogmatizing and his flashes of

precocious irony, the boy was not unlike a boisterous

embodiment of his father's theories. It was as though
Fraser Leath's ideas, accustomed to hang like marionettes

on their pegs, should suddenly come down and walk.

There were mbments, indeed, when Owen's humours
must have suggested to his progenitor the gambols of an

infant Frankenstein ; but to Anna they were the voice of

her secret rebellions, and her tenderness to her step-son

was partly based on her severity toward herself. As he

had the courage she had lacked, so she meant him to

have the chances she had missed; and every effort she

made for him helped to keep her own hopes alive.

Her interest in Owen led her to think more often of his
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mother, and sometimes she would slip away and stand
alone before her predecessor's portrait. Since her arrival
at Givre the picture—a "full-length" by a once fash-
ionable artist—had undergone the successive displace-
ments of an exiled consort removed farther and farther
from th- throne; and Anna could not help noting that
these stages coincided with the gradual decline of
the artist's fame. She had a fancy that if his credit had
been in the ascendant the first Mrs. Leath might have
continued to throne over the drawing-room mantel-piece,
even to the exclusion of her successor's effigy. Instead
of this, her peregrinations had finally landed her in the
shrouded solitude of the billiard-room, an apartment
which no one ever entered, but where it was understood
that "the light was better," or might have been if the
shutters had not been always closed.

Here the poor lady, elegantly dressed, and seated in
the middle of a large lonely canvas, in the blank contem-
plation of a gilt console, had always seemed to Anna to be
waiting for visitors who never came.

"Of course they never came, you poor thing! I won-
der how long it took you to find out that they never
would?" Anna had more than once apostrophized her,
with a derision addressed rather to herself than to the
dead

; but it was only after Effie's birOi that it occurred
to her to study more closely the face in the picture, and
speculate on the kind of visitors that Owen's mother
might have hoped for.

"She certainly doesn't look as if they wot have been
the same kind as mine : but there's no telling, from a por-

trait that was so obviously done 'to please the famil/,
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and that leaves Owen so unaccounted for. Well, they
never came, the visitors; they never came; and she died
of it She died of it long before they buried her: I'm
certain of that. Those are stone-dead eyes in the pic-
ture . . . The loneliness must have been awful, if even
Owen couldn't keep her from dying of it. And to feel it

so she must have had feelings—real live ones, the kind
that twitch and tug. And all she had to look at all her
life was ,i gilt console—yes, that's it, a gilt console
screwed to the wall ! That's exactly and absolutely what
he is!"

She did not mean, if she could help it, that either Effie
or Owen should know that loneliness, or let her know it

again. They were three, now, to keep each other warm,
and she embraced both children in the same passion of
motherhood, as though one were not enough to shield her
from her predecessor's fate.

Sometimes she fancied that Owen Leath's response
was warmer than that of her own child. But then Effie

was still hardly more than a baby, and Owen, from the
first, had been almost "old enough to understand" : cer-
tainly did understand now, in a tacit way that yet per-
petually spoke to her. This sense of his understanding
was the deepest element in their feeling for each other.
There were so many things between them that were
never spoken of, or even indirectly alluded to, yet that,

ever in their occasional discussions and differences,

formed the unadduced argtunents making for final agree-
ment . . .

Musing on this, she continued to watch his approach

;

and her heart began to beat a little faster at the thought
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of what she had to say *o him. But when he reached

the gate she saw him pause, and after a moment he
turned aside as if to gain a cross-road through the

park.

She starterl up and waved her sunshade, but he did not

see her. No doubt he meant to go back with the game-
keeper, perhaps to the kennels, to see a retriever who had
hurt his leg. Suddenly she was seized by the whim to

overtake him. She threw down the parasol, thrust her
letter into her bodice, and catching up her skirts began
to run.

She was slight and light, with a natural ease and quick-

ness of gait, but she could not recall having run a yard

since she had romped with Owen in his scuool-days ; nor
did she know what impulse moved her now. She only

knew that run she must, that no other motion, short of

flight, would have been buoyant enough for her humour.
She seemed to be keeping pace with some inward rhythm,
seeking to give bodily expression to the lyric rush of her

thoughts. The earth always felt elastic under her, and
she had a conscious joy in treading it ; but never had it

been as soft and springy as today. It seemed actually

to rise and meet her as she went, so that she had the feel-

ing, which sometimes came to her in dreams, of skimming
miraculously over short bright waves. The air, too,

seemed to break in waves against her, sweeping by on
its current all the slanted lights and moist sharp per-

fumes of the failing day. She panted to herself: "This
is nonsense!" her blood hummed back: "But it's glori-

ous I" and she sped on till she saw that Owen had caught
sight of her and was striding back in her direction.
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Then the stopped and waited, fluihed and langhing; her
hands clasped against the letter in her hreast
"No, I'm not mad," she called out; "but there's some-

thing in the air today-don't you feel it?—And I wanted
to have a little talk with you," she added as Lj came up to
her, smiling at him and linking her arm in his.

He smiled back, but above the smile she saw the shade
of anxiety which, for the last two months, had kept its

fixed line between his handsome eyes.

"Owen, don't look like that! I don't want you to I"

she said imperiously.

He laughed. "You said that exactly like Effie. What
do you want me to do? To race with you as I do Effie?
But I shouldn't have a show!" he protested, still with
the little frown between his eyes.

"Where are vr u going?" she asked.

"To the kennels. But there's not the least need. The
vet has seen Garry and he's all right. If there's any-
thing you wanted to tell me "

"Did I say there was ? I just came out to meet you—

I

wanted to know if you'd had good sport."

The shadow dropped on him again. 'None at all.

The fact is I didn't try. Jean and I have ji:st bc?n
knocking about in the woods. I wasn't in a sanguinary
mood."

They walked on with the same light gait, so nearly
of a height that keeping step came as naturally to them
as breathing, Anna stole another look at the young face
on a level with her own.

"You did say there was something you wanted to tell

me," h.r step-son began after a pause.
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•Well, there is." She slackened her pace involuntarily,

and they came to a pause and stood facing each other un-
der the limes.

"Is Darrow coming?" he asKcd.

She seldom bhisbed, but at the question a sudden heat
suffused her. She held her head high.

"Yes: he's coming. I've just heard. He arrives to-

morrow. But that's not " She saw her blunder and
tried to rectify it. "Or rather, yes, in a way it is my rea-

aon for wanting to speak to you "

"Because he's coming?"

"Because he's not yet here."

"It's about him, then?"

He looked at her kindly, half-humourously, an almost
fraternal wisdom in his smile.

"About ? No, no: I meant that I want* '

*o speak
today because it's our last day alone together."

"Oh, I see." He had slipped his hands into the pock-
ets of his tweed shooting jacket and lounged along at her
side, his eyes bent on the moist ruts of the drive, as
though the matter had lost all interest for him.

"Owen "

He stopped again and faced her. "Look here, my dear,
it's no sort of use."

"What's no use?"

"Anything on earth you can any of you say."

She challenged him : "Am / one of 'any of you'?"
He did not yield. "Well, then—anything on earth that

even you can say."

"You don't in the least know what I can say—or what
I mean to."
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"Don't I, generallyr

.iJ***
.*''!."" *"• P®^** >«* only to make another.

Tet; but this IS particularly. I want tosay . . . Owen.
you've been admirable all through."

He broke into a laugh in which the odd elder-brotherly
note was once more perceptible.

''Admirable," she emphasized. "And so has slu/'
"Oh, and so have you to herr His voice broke down

to boyishness. "I've never lost sight of that for a minute.
It's been altogether easier for her, though," he threw off
presently.

"On the whole, I suppose it has. Well " she
summed up with a laugh, "aren't you all the bet-
ter pleased to be told you've behaved as wcU as

"Oh, you know, I've not done it for you," he tossed
back at her, without the least note of hostility in the
affected lightness of his tone.

"Haven't you, though, perhaps—the least bit? Be-
cause, after all, you knew I understood?"
"You've been awfully kind about pretending to."
She laughed. "You don't believe me? You must re-

member I had your grandmother to consider."
"Yes: and my father—and Effie, I suppose—and the

outraged shades of Givre !" He paused, as if to lay more
stress on the boyish sneer: "Do you likewise include
the late Monsieur de Chantelle ?"

His step-mother did not appear to resent the thrust.
She went on, in the same tone of affectionate persuasion:
"Yes: I must have seemed to you too subject to Givr6.
Perhaps I have been. But you know that was not my
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TCil c ject in asldng you to wait, to say nothing to yotti*

grandmother before her return."

He considered. "Your real object, of course, was to
gain time."

"Yes—but for whom ? Why not for youf"
"For me?" He flushed up quickly. "You don't

mean ?"

She laid her hand on his arm and looked gravely into
his handsome eyes.

"I mean that when your grandmother gets back from
Ouchy I shall speak to her "

"YouTl speak to her . . .
?"

"Yes; if only you'll promise to give me
"Time for her to send for Adelaide Painter?"

"Oh, shell undoubtedly send for Adelaide Painter I"

The allusion touched a spring of mirth in both their
minds, and they exchanged a laughing look.

"Only you must promise not to rush things. You must
give me time to prepare Adelaide too," Mrs. Leath went
on.

"Prepare her too?" He drew away for a better look at
her. "Prepare her for what?"

"Why, to prepare your grandmother! For your mar-
riage. Yes, that's what I mean. I'm going to see you
through, you know "

His feint of indifference broke down and he caught
her hand. "Oh, you dear divine thing I I didn't dream

>»

"I know you didn't." She dropped her gaze and began
to walk on slowly. "I can't say you've convinced me of
the wisdom of the step. Only I seem to see that other
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thing! matter more—end that not nUuing thingi matters
niort. Perhapa I've changed-or yoi«r not changing haa
convinced me. I'm certain now that you won't budge.
And that waa reaUy all I ever cared about."
"Oh, u to not budging—I told you ao montht ago : you

might have been sure of that! And how can you be any
surer today than yesterday ?"

"I don't know. I suppose one learns something every
day "

''Not at Givril" he laughed, and shot a half-ironic look
•t her. "But you haven't really bten at Givri lately—
not for months f Don't you suppose I've noticed that, my
dear?"

She echoed his laugh to merge it in an undenyiuR sirfi.

"Poor GivT€ ..." / •» a

"Poor empty Givri I With so many rooms full and yet
not a soul in it—except of course my granHmother, who
is its soul

!"

They had reached the gateway of the court and stood
looking with a common accord at the long soft-hued
facade on which the autumn light was dying. "It looks
so made to be happy in " she murmured.
•Tea—today, today I" He pressed her arm a little.

"Oh, you darling—to have given it that look for me!"
He paused, and then went on in a lower voice: "Don't
you feel we owe it to the poor old place to do what we
can to give it that look? You, too, I mean ? Come, let's
make it grin from wing to wing! I've such a mad
desire to say outrageous things to it—haven't you ? After
all, in old times there must have been livinir people
here!" **

*^*^
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Lootening her arm from hii she continued to gate

up at the house-front, which seemed, in the plaintive
decline of Ught. to send her back the mute appeal of
iomething doomed.

••It if beautiful," she said.

••A beauUful memory! Quite perfect to take out and
turn over when I'm grinding at the law in New Yoik.
and you're " He broke off and looked at her with a
questioning smile. ••Come! TeU me. You and I don't
have to say things to talk to each other. When you turn
suddenly absent-minded and mysterious I always feel like
•aying: 'Come back. All is discovered'."

She returned his smile. "You know as much as I
know. I promise you that."

He wavered, as if for the first time uncerUin how far
he might go. "I don't know Darrow as much as you
know him," he presently risked.

She frowned a little. "You said just now we didn't
need to say things "

"Was / speaking? I thought it was your eyes
"

He caught her by both elbows and spun her halfway
round, so that the late sun i ed a betraying gleam on her
face. "They're such a'vfuliy conversational eyes! Don't
you suppose they told me long ago why it's just today
you've made up your mind that people have got to live
their own lives--ev*n at Givri?"
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XI

THIS is the south terrace," Anna said. "Should you
like to walk down to the river ?"

She seemed to listen to herself speaking from a far-
off airy height, and yet to be wholly gathered into the
circle of consciousness which drew its glowing ring about
herself and Darrow. To the aerial listener her words
sounded flat and colourless, but to the self within the
ring each one beat with a separate heart.

It was the day after Darrow's arrival, and he had come
down eariy, drawn by the sweetness of the light on the
lawns and gardens below his window. Anna had heard
the echo of his step on the stairs, his pause in the stone-
flagged hall, his voice as he asked a servant where to find

her. She was at the end of the house, in the brown-
panelled sitting-room which she frequented at that sea-

son because it caught the sunlight first and kept it longest.

She stood near the window, in the pale band of brightness,

arranging some salmon-pink geraniums in a shallow
porcelain bowl. Every sensation of touch and sight was
thrice-alive in her. The grey-green fur of the geranium
leaves caressed her fingers and the sunlight wavering
across the irregular surface of the old parquet floor made
it seem as bright and shifting as the brown bed of a
stream.

Darrow stood framed in the door-way of the farthest

drawing-room, a light-grey figure against the black and
white flagging of the hall; then he began to move to-
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ward her down the empty pale-panelled vista, crossing
one after another the long reflections which a projecting
cabinet or screen cast here and there upon the shining
floors.

As he drew nearer, his figure was suddenly displaced

by that of her husband, whom, from the same point, she
had so often seen advancing down the same perspective.

Straight, spare, erect, looking to right and left with quick
precise turns of the head, and stopping now and then to

straighten a chair or alter the position of a vase, Eraser
L«ath used to march toward her through the double file

of furniture like a general reviewing a regiment drawn up
for his inspection. At a certain point, midway across the
second room, he always stopped before the mantel-piece
of pinkish-yellow marble and looked at himself in the
tall garlanded glass that surmounted it. She could not
remember that he had ever found anything to straighten
or alter in his own studied attire, but she had never
known him to omit the inspection when he passed that
particular mirror.

When it was over he continued more briskly on his
way, and the resulting expression of satisfaction was still

on his face when he entered the oak sitting-room to greet
his wife . . .

The spectral projection of this little daily scene hung
but for a moment before Anna, but in that moment she
had time to fling a wondering glance across the distance
between her past and present. Then the footsteps of the
present came close, and she had to drop the geraniums to
give her hand to Darrow . . .

"Yes, let us walk down to the river."
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They had neither of them, as yet, found much to say

to each other. Darrow had arrived late on the previous
afternoon, and during the evening they had had between
them Owen Leath and their own thoughts. Now they
were alone for the first time and the fact was enough in
itself. Yet Anna was intensely aware that as soon as
they began to talk more intimately they would feel that
they knew each other less well.

They passed out onto the terrace and down the steps
to the gravel walk below. The delicate frosting of dew
pve the grass a bluish shimmer, and the sunlight, slid-
ing in emerald streaks along the tree-boles, gathered
itself into great luminous blurs at the end of the wood
walks, and hung above the fields a watery glory like
the ring about an autumn moon.

"It's good to be here," Darrow said.

They took a turn to the left and stopped for a moment
to look back at the long pink house-front, plainer,
friendlier, less adorned than on the side toward the court.
So prolonged yet delicate had been the friction of time
upon its bricks that certain expanses had the bloom and
texture of old red velvet, and the patches of gold lichen
spreading over them looked like the last traces of a dim
embroidery. The dome of the chapel, with its gilded
cross, rose above one wing, and the other ended in a
conical pigeon-house, above which the birds were flying,
lustrous and slatey, their breasts merged in the blue of
the roof when they dropped down on it.

"And this is where you've been all these years."
They turned away and began to walk down a long

tunnel of yellowing trees. Benches with mossy feet stood
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against the mossy edges of the path, and at its farther
end it widened into a circle about a basin rimmed with
stone, in which the opaque water ^strewn with leaves
looked Uke a slab of gold-flecked agate. The path, grow-
ing narrower, wound on circuitously through the woods,
between slender serried trunks twined with ivy. Patches
of blue appeared above them through the dwindling
leaves, and presentiy the trees drew back and showed the
open fields along the river.

They walked on across the fields to the tow-path. In
a curve of the wall some steps led up to a crumbling pa-
vilion with opoiings choked with ivy. Anna and Darrow
seated themselves on the bench projecting from the inner
wall of the pavilion and looked across the river at the
slopes divir-d into blocks of green and fawn-colour, and
at the chalk-tinted village lifting its squat church-tower
and grey roofs against the precisely drawn lines of the
landscape. Anna sat silent, so intensely aware of Dar-
row's nearness that there was no surprise in the touch
he laid on her hand. They looked at each other, and he
smiled and said: "There are to be no more obstacles
now."

"Obstacles?" The -Acrd startled her. "What ob-
stacles?"

"Don't you remember the wording of the telegram
that turned me back last May? 'Unforeseen obstacle':
that was it. What tew the earth-shaking problem, by the
way? Finding a governess for Effie, wasn't it?"

"But I gave you my reason : the reason why it was an
obstacle. I wrote you fully about it."

"Yes, I know you did." He lifted her hand and kissed
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it "How far off it all seems, and how little it aU mat-
ters today!"

She looked at him quickly. "Do you feel that? I sup-
pose I'm different I want to draw aU those wasted
months into today—to make them a part of it"
"But they we, to me. You reach back and take every-

thing—hack to the first days of all."

She frowned a little, as if strugg'.ng with an inarticu-
late perplexity. "It's curious how, in those first days, too,
something that I didn't understand came between us."
''Oh, in those days we neither of us understood,
did we? It's part of what's called the bliss of beinir
young." *

"Yes, I thought that, too: thought it I mean, in look-
mg back. But it couldn't, even then, hj. ;. been as true
of you as of me ; and now "

"Now," he said, "the only thing that matters is that
we're sitting here together."

He dismissed the rest with a lightness that might have
seemed conclusive evidence of her power over him. But
she took no pride in such triumphs. It seemed to her
that she wanted his allegiance and his adoration not so
much for herself as for their mutual love, and that in
treating lightly any past phase of their relation he took
something from its present beauty. The colour rose to
her face.

"Between you and me everything matters."
"Of course!" She felt the unperceiving sweetness of

his smile. "That's why." he went on. "
'everything.' for

me IS here and now: on this bench, between you and
me.
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She caught at the phrase. "That's what I meant: it's

here and now; we can't get away from it."

"Get away from it? Do you want to? Againf
Her heart was beating unsteadily. Son^ething in her,

fitfully and with reluctance, struggled to free itself, but
the warmth of his neamers penetrateri every sense as the

sunlight steeped the landscape. Then, suddenly, she felt

that she wanted no less than the whole of her happiness.
" 'Again'? But wasn't it you, the last time ?"

She paused, the tremor in her of Psyche holding up
the lamp. But in the interrogative light of her pause her
companion's features underwent no change.

"The last time? Last spring? But it was you who—
for the best of reasons, as you've told me—turned me
back from your very door last spring

!"

$he. saw that he was good-humouredly ready to

"thres:. out," for her sentimental satisfaction, a question

which, for his own. Time had so conclusively dealt with

;

and the sense of his readiness reassured her.

"I wrote as soon as I could," she rejoined. "I ex-
plained the delay and asked you to come. And you never
even answered my letter."

"It was impossible to come then. I had to go back to

my post."

"And impr 'e to write and tell me so?"

"Your lettc .as a long time coming. I had waited
a week—ten days. I had some excuse for thinking, when
it came, that you were in no great hurry for an an-
swer."

"You thought that—really—after reading it?"

"I thought it."
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Her heart leaped up to her throat "Then why are you

here today?" ' '

He turned on her with a quick look of wonder. "God
knows—if you can ask me that!"

"You see I was right to say I didn't understand."
He stood up abruptly and stood facing her, blocking

the view over the river and the checkered slopes. "Per-
haps I might say so too."

"No, no: we must -.either of us have any reason for
saying it again." She looked at him gravely. "Surely
you and I needn't arrange the lights before we show
ourselves to each other. I want you to see me just as I
am, with all my irrational doubts and scruples; the old
ones and the new ones too."

He came back to his seat beside her. "Never mind the
old ones. They were justified—I'm willing to admit it.

With the governess having suddenly to be packed off,
and Effie on your hands, and your mother-in-law ill, I
see the impossibility of your letting me come. I even see
that, at the moment, it was difficult to write and explain.
But what does all that matter now? The new scruples
are the ones I want to tackle."

Again her heart trembled. She felt her happiness so
near, so sure, that to strain it closer might be like a
child's crushing a pet bird in its caress. But her very
security urged her on. For so long her doubts had
been knife-edged: now they had turned into bright
harmless toys that she could toss and catch without
peril!

"You didn't come, and you didn't answer my letter;
and after waiting four months I wrote another."
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"And I answered that one; and I'm here."

"Yes." She held his eyes. "But in my last letter I

repeated exactly what I'd said in the first—the one I

wrote you last June. I told you then that I was ready to

give you the answer to what you'd asked me in London;
and in telling you that, J told you what the answer
was."

"My dearest I My dearest !" Darrow murmured.
"You ignored that letter. All summer you made no

sign. And all I ask now is that you should frankly tell

me why."

"I can only repeat what I've just said. I was hurt and
unhappy and I doubted you. I suppose if I'd cared less

I should have been more confident. I cared so much that

I couldn't risk another failure. For you'd made me feel

that I'd miserably failed. So I shut my eyes and set my
teeth and turned my back. There's the whole pusillani-

mous truth of it
!"

"Oh, if it's the whole truth 1" She let him clasp

her. "There's my torment, you see. I thought that was
what your silence meant till I made you break it. Now
I want to be sure that I was right."

"What can I tell you to make you sure ?"

"You can let me tell you everything first." Sh? drew
away, but without taking her hands from him. "Owen
saw you in Paris," she began.

She looked at him and he faced her steadily. The
light was full on his pleasantly-browned face, his grey
eyes, his frank white forehead. She noticed for the first

time a seal-ring in a setting of twisted silver on the hand
he had kept on hers.
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"In Paris? Oh, yes ... So he did."

"He came back and told me. I think you talked to him
a moment in a theatre. I asked if you'd spoken of my
having put you off—or if you'd sent me any message.
He didn't remember that you had."

"In a crush—in a Paris foyerf My dear I"

"It was absurd of me! But Owen and I have always
been on odd kind of brothcr-and-sister terms. I think
he guessed about us when he saw you with me in Lon-
don. So he teased me a little and tried to make me
curious about you; and when he saw he'd succeeded he
tojd me he hadn't had time to say much to you because
you were in such a hurry to get back to the lady you were
with."

He still held her hands, but she felt no tremor in his,

and the blood did not stir in his brown cheek. He
seemed to be honestly turning over his memories.
"Yes : and what else did he tell you ?"

"Oh, not much, except that she was awfully pretty.

When I asked him to describe her he said you had her
tucked away in a baignoire and he hadn't actually seen
her; but he saw the tail of her cloak, and somehow knew
from that that she was pretty. One do^^, you know . . .

I think he said the cloak was pink."

Darrow broke into a laugh. "Of course it was—they
always are! So that was at the bottom of your
doubts?"

"Not at first. I only laughed. But afterward, when
I wrote you and you didn't answer Oh, you do see?"
she appealed to him.

He was looking at her gently. "Yes : I see."
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"It's not as if this were a light thing between

us. I want you to know me as I am. If I thought that

at that moment . . . when you were on your way here,

abnost "

He dropped her hand and stood up. "Yes, yet—

I

understand."

"But do you?" Her look followed him. "I'm not a
goose of a girl. I know ... of course I know . . .

but there are things a woman feels . . . when what she
knows doesn't make any difference. It's not that I

want you to explain—I mean about that particular even-
ing. It's only that I want you to have the whole of my
feeling. I didn't know what it was till I saw you again.
I never dreamed I should say such things to you!"

"I never dreamed I should be here to hear you say
them!" He turned back and lifting a floating end of
her scarf put his lips to it. "But now that you have,

/ know—/ know," he smiled down at her.

"You know ?"

"That this is no light thing between us. Now you may
ask me anything you please ! That was all I wanted to
ask you"
For a long moment they looked at each other without

speaking. She saw the dancing spirit in his eyes turn
grave and darken to a passionate sternness. He stooped
and kissed her, and she sat as if folded in wings.
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xn

IT was in the natural order of things that, on the way
back to the house, their talk should have turned to

the future.

Anna was not eager to define it She had an extraordi-
nary sensitiveness to the impalpable elements of happi-
ness, and as she walked at Darrow's side her imagination
flew back and forth, spinning luminous webs of feeling
between herself and the scene about her. Every height-

ening of emotion produced for her a new effusion of
beauty in visible things, and with it the sense that such
moments should be lingered over and absorbed like aomt
unrenewablc miracle. She understood Darrow's im-
patience to see their plans take shape. She knew it must
be so, she would not have had it otherwise; but to reach
a point where she could fix her mind on his appeal for
dates and decisions was like trying to brrak her way
through the silver tangle of an April wood.
Darrow wished to use his diplomatic opportunities as

a means of studying certain economic and social problems
with which he presently hoped to deal in print; and with
this in view he had asked for, and obtained, a South
American appointment. Anna was ready to follow
where he led, and not reluctant to put new sights as well
as new thoughts between herself and her past. She had,
in a direct way, only Effie and Effie's education to con-
sider; and there seemed, after due reflection, no reason
why the most anxious regard for these should not be
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cocicfliated with the demands of Darrow't career. EfRe,
it WM evident, could be left to Madame de Chantelle's
care till the couple should have organized their life; and
she might even, as long as her future step-father's work
retained him in distant posts, continue to divide her year
between Givri and the antipodes.

As for Owen, who had reached his legal majority two
years before, and was soon to attain the age fixed for the
taking over of his paternal inheritance, the arrival of this
date would reduce his step-mother's responsibiUty to a
friendly concern for his welfare. This made for the
prcropt realization of Darrow's wishes, and there seemed
no reason why the marriage should not take place within
the six weeks that remained of his leave.

They passed out of the wood-walk into the open bright-
ness of the garden. The noon sunlight sheeted with gold
the bronze flanks of the polygonal yews. Chrysanthe-
mums, russet, saffron and orange, glowed like the ef-
florescence of an enchanted forest; belts of red begonia
purpling to wine-colour ran like smouldering flame
among the borders; and above this outspread tapestry the
house extended its harmonious length, the soberness of
its lines softened to grace in the luminous misty air.

Darrow stood still, and Anna felt that his glance was
travelling from her to the scene about them and then
back to her face.

"You're sure you're prepared to give up Givre? You
look so made for each other !"

"Oh, Givre " She broke off suddenly, feeling as if
her too careless tone had delivered all her past into his
hands; and with one of her instinctive movements of re-
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cofl she added : •'When Owen marriei I ihall have to rive
it up."

•

"When Owen marriet? That's looking lome dittance
ahead I I want to be told that meanwhile youTl have no
regretf."

She hetiuted. Why did he press her to uncover to htm
her poor sUrved past? A vague feeling of loyalty, a
desire to spare what could no longer harm her, made her
answer evasively: "There wiU probably be no 'mean-
while.' Owen may marry before long."

She had not meant to touch on the subject, for her step-
«on had sworn her to provisional secrecy; but since the
shortness of Darrow's leave necessiuted a prompt ad-
justment of their own plans, it was, after aU, inevitable
that she should give him at least a hint of Owen's.
"Owen marry? Why, he always seems like a faun in

flannels! I hope he's found a dryad. There might easily
be one left in these blue-and-gold woods."

"I can't tell you yet where he found his dryad, but
she is one, I believe: at n/ rate she'll become the
Givri woods better than I do. Only there may be dif-
ficulties

"

"Weill At that age they're not always to be wished
away."

She hesitated. "Owen, at any rate, has made up his
mind to overcome them; and I've promised to see him
through."

She went on, after a moment's consideration, to ex-
plain that her step-son's choice was, for various reasons,
not likely to commend itself to his grandmother. "She
must be prepared for it, and I've promised to do the prc-
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ptring. You know I ahrayt havt seen him through
thingf, and he rather counts on me now."
She fanded that Darrow's exclamation had in it a faint

note of annoyance, and wondered if he again suspected
her of seeking a pretext for postponement.

"But once Owen's future is settled, you won't, surely,
for the sake of what you call seeing him through, a^k
that I should go away again without you?" He drew
her ck>ser as they walked. "Owen will understand,
if you don't. Since he's in the same case himself 111
throw myself on his mercy. He'll see that I have the
first claim on you; he won't even want you not to see
it."

"Owen sees everything: I'm not afraid of that. But
his future isn't settled. He's very young to marry—too
young, his grandmother is sure to think—and the mar-
riage he wants to make is not likely to convince her to the
contrary."

'•You don't mean that it's like his first choice?"
"Oh, no! But it's not what Madame de Chantelle

would call a good match; it's not even what I call a v/ise
one."

"Yet you're backing him up?"
"Yet I'm backing him up." She paused. "I wonder if

youll understand? What I've most wanted for him, and
shall want for Effic, is that they shall always feel free to
make their own mistakes, and never, if possible, be per-
suaded to make other people's. Even if Owen's marriage
is a mistake, and has to be paid for, I believe he'll learn
and grow in the paying. Of course I can't make Madame
de Chantelle see this; but I can remind her that, with
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his character—his big rushes of impulse, his odd in-

tervals of ebb and apathy—she may drive him into some
worse blunder if she thwarts him now."

"And you mean to break the news to her as soon as

she comes back from Ouchy ?"

"As soon as I see my way to it. She knows the girl

and likes her: that's our hope. And yet it may, in

the end, prove our danger, make it harder for us all,

when she learns the truth, than if Owen had chosen
a stranger. I can't tell you more till I've told her:

I've promised Owen not to tell any one. All I ask you is

to give me time, to give me a few days at any rate. She's

been wonderfully 'nice,' as she would call it, about you,

and about the fact of my having soon to leave Givre ; but
that, again, may make it harder for Owen. At any rate,

you can see, can't you, how it makes me want to stand
by him? You see, I couldn't bear it if the least fraction

of my happiness seemed to be stolen from his—as if it

were a littfe scrap of happiness that had to be pieced
out with other people's!" She clasped her hands on
Darrow's arm. "I want our life to be like a house with
all the windows lit: I'd like to string lanterns from the
roof and chimneys !"

She ended with an inward tremor. All through her
exposition and her appeal she had told herself that the
moment could hardly have been less well chosen. In
Darrow's place she would have felt, as he doubtless did,

that her carefully developed argument was only the dis-

guise of an habitual indecision. It was the hour of all

others when she would have liked to affirm herself by
brushing aside every obstacle to his wishes; yet it was
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only by opposing them that she could show the strength
of character she wanted him to feel in her.
But as she talked she began to see that Darrow's face

?^ve back no reflection of her words, that he continued
to Ker.f the abstracted look of a man who is not listening
to v/h.-.t is said to him. It caused her a slight pang to
duscover that his thoughts could wander at such a mo-
ment; then, with a flush of joy she perceived the reason.
In some undefinable way she had become aware, with-

out tummg her head, that he was steeped in the sense of
her nearness, absorbed in contemplating the details of her
face and dress

;
and the discovery made the words throng

to her lips. She felt herself speak with ease, authority,
conviction. She said to herself: "He doesn't care what I
say-it's enough that I say it-even if it's stupid he'll
like me better for it ... " She knew that every in-
flexion of her voice, every gesture, every characteristic of
her person-its veiy defects, the fact that her forehead
was too high, that her eyes were not large enough, that
her hands, though slender, were not small, and that the
fingers did not taper-she knew that these deficiencies
were so many channels through which her influence
streamed to him; that she pleased him in spite of them
perhaps because of them; that he wanted her as she was'
and not as she would have liked to be; and for the first
tune she felt in her veins the security and lightness of
happy love.

They reached the court and walked under the limes
toward the house. The hall door stood wide, and
through the windows opening on the terrace the sun
slanted across the bUck and white floor, the faded tap-
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estry chairs, and Darrow's travelling coat and cap, which
lay among the cloaks and rugs piled on a bench against
the wall.

The sig^t of these garments, lying among her own
wraps, gave her a sense of homely intimacy. It was as
if her happiness came down from the skies and took on
the plain dress of daily things. At last she seemed to
hold it in her hand.

As they entered the hall her eye lit on an unstamped
note conspicuously placed on the table.

"From Owen! He must have rushed off somewhere
in the motor."

She felt a secret stir of pleasure at the immediate in-

ference that she and Darrow would probably lunch alone.

Then she opened the note and stared at it in wonder.
"Dear," Owen wrote, "after what you said yesterday I

can't wait another hour, and I'm off to Francheuil, to
catch the Dijon express and travel back with them. Don't
be frightened; I won't speak unless it's safe to. Trust
me for that—but I had to go."

She looked up slowly.

"He's gone to Dijon to meet his grandmother. Oh, I

hope I haven't made a mistake !"

"You? Why, what have you to do with his going \o

Dijon?"

She hesitated. "The day before yesterday I told him,
for the first time, that I meant to see him through, no
matter what happened. And I'm afraid he's lost his

head, and will be imprudent and spoil things. You see,

I hadn't meant to say a word to him till I'd had time to

prepare Madame de Chantelle."
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She felt that Darrow was looking at her and reading

her thoughts, and the colour flew to her face. "Yes : it

was when I heard you were coming that I told him. I

wanted him to feel as I felt ... it seemed too unkind
to make him wait I"

Her hand was in his, and his arm rested for a moment
on her shoulder.

*

"It would have been too unkind to make him wait."

They moved side by side toward the stairs. Through
the haze of bliss enveloping her, Owen's aflFairs seemed
curiously unimportant and remote. Nothing really

mattered but this torrent of light in her veins. She put
her foot on the lowest step, saying: "It's nearly luncheon
time—I must take oflf my hat . .

. " and as she started

up the stairs Darfow stood below in the hall and watched
her. But the distance between them did not make him
seem less near: it was as if his thoughts moved with
her and touched her like endearing hands.

In her bedroom she shut the door and stood still, look-

ing about her in a fit of dreamy wonder. Her feelings

were unlike any she had ever known : richer, deeper, more
complete. For the first time everything in her, from head
to foot, seemed to be feeding the same full current of
sensation.

She took off her hat and went to the dressing-table to

smooth her hair. The pressure of the hat had flattened

the dark strands on her forehead ; her face was paler than
usual, with shadows about the eyes. She felt a pang of
regret for the wasted years. "If I look like this today,"

she said to herself, "what will he think of me when I'm
ill or worried?" She began to run her fingers through
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her hair, rejoicing in its thickness; then she desia.«d

and sat still, resting her chin on her hands.

"I Mrant him to see me as I am," she thought.

Deeper than the deepest fibre of her vanity was the tri-

umphant sense that as she was, with her flattened hair,

her tired pallor, her thin sleeves a little tumbled by the

weight of her jacket, he would like her even better, feel

her nearer, dearer, more desirable, than in all the splen-

dours she might put on for him. In the light of this dis-

covery she studied her face with a new intentness, seeing

its defects as she had never seen them, yet seeing them
through a kind of radiance, as though love were a lumi-

nous medium into which she had been bodily plunged.

She was glad now that she had confessed her doubts

and her jealousy. She divined that a man in love may
be flattered by such involuntary betrayals, that there are

moments when respect for his liberty appeals to him less

than the inability to respect it: moments so propitious

that a woman's very mistakes and indiscretions may help

to establish her dominion. The sense of power she had
been aware of in talking to Darrow came back with ten-

fold force. She felt like testing him by the most fantas-

tic exactions, and at the same moment she longed to

humble herself before him, to make herself the shadow
and echo of his mood. She wanted to linger with him in

a world of fancy and yet to walk at his side in the world

of fact. She wanted him to feel her power and yet to

love her for her ignorance and humility. She felt like a

sla-e, and a goddess, and a girl in her teens . . .
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XIII

DARROW, late that evening, threw himself into an

armchair before his fire and mused.

The room was propitious to meditation. The red-veiled

lamp, the comers of shadow, the splashes of firelight on

the curves of old full-bodied wardrobe^ and cabinets,

gave it an air of intimacy increased by its faded hang-

ings, its slightly frayed and threadbare rugs. Every-

thing in it was harmoniously shabby, with a subtle

sought-for shabbiness in which Darrow fancied he dis-

cerned the touch of Eraser Leath. But Eraser Leath had

grown so unimportant a factor in the scheme of things

that these marks of his presence caused the young man

no emotion beyond that of a faint retrospective amuse-

ment.

The af**moon and evening had been perfect.

After a moment of concern over her step-son's de-

parture, Anna had surrendered herself to her happiness

with an impetuosity that Darrow had never suspected

in her. Early in the afternoon they had gone out in

the motor, traversing miles of sober-tinted landscape

in which, here and there, a scarlet vineyard flamed, clat-

tering through the streets of stony villages, coming out

on low slopes above the river, or winding through the

pale gold of narrow wood-roads wifV the blue of clear-

cut hills at their end. Over everything lay a faint

sunshine that seemed dissolved in the still air, and

the smell of wet roots and decaying leaves was merged
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in the pungent scent of burning underbrush. Once, at
the turn of a wall, they stopped the motor befor^ a
ruined gateway and, stumbling along a road full of ruts,
stood before a little old deserted house, fantastically
carved and chimneyed, which lay in a moat under the
shade of ancient trees. They paced the paths between the
trees, found a mouldy Temple of Love on an islet among
reeds and plantains, and, sitting on a bench in the stable-
yard, watched the pigeons circling against the sunset
over their cot of patterned brick. Then the motor flew
on into the dusk . . .

When they came in they sat beside the fire in the oak
drawing-room, and Darrow noticed how delicately her
head stood out against the sombre panelling, and mused
on the enjoyment there would always be in the mere fact
of watching her hands as they moved about amon^ the
tea-things ...

*

They dined late, and facing her across the table, with
Its low lights and flowers, he felt an extraordinary
pleasure m seeing her again in evening dress, and in
Icttmg his eyes dwell on the proud shy set of her head,
the way her dark hair clasped it. and the giriish thinness
of her neck above the slight swell of the breast. His
imagination was struck by the quality of reticence in her
beauty. She suggested a fine portrait kept down to a few
tones, or a Greek vase on which the play of light is the
only pattern.

After dinner they went out on the terrace for a kwk
at the moon-misted park. Through the crepuscular
whiteness the trees hung in blotted masses. Below the
terrace, the garden drew its dark diagrams between stat-
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ues that stood like muffled conspirators on the edge of the

shadow. Farther off, the meadows unrolled a silver-shot

tissue to the mantling of mist above the river; and the

autumn stars trembled overhead like their own reflec-

tions seen in dim water.

He lit his cigar, and they walked slowly up and down
^he flags in the languid air, till he put an arm about her,

saying: "You mustn't stay till you're chilled"; then they

went back into the room and drew up their chairs to the

fire.

It seemed only a moment later that she said : "It must

be after eleven," and stood up and looked down on him,

smiling faintly. He sat still, absorbing the look, and

thinking: "There'll be evenings and evenings"—till she

came nearer, bent over him, and with a hand on his

shoulder said : "Good night."

He got to his feet and put his arms about her.

"Good night," he answered, and held her fast ; and they

gave each other a long kiss of promise and commun-
ion.

The memory of it glowed in him still as he sat over

his crumbling fire; but beneath his physical exultation

he felt a certain gravity of mood. His happiness was

in some sort the rallying-point of many scattered pur-

poses. He summed it up vaguely by saying to himself

that to be loved by a woman like that made "all the dif-

ference*' ... He was a little tired of experimenting on

life; he wanted to "take a line", to follow things up,

to centralize and concmtrate, and produce results.

Two or three more years of diplomacy—with her be-

side him!—and then their real life would begin: study,
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travel and boolc-maldng for him, and for her—well, the
joy, at any rate, of getting out of an atmosphere of bric-
i-brac and card-leaving into the open air of competing
activities.

^*
The desire for chan^fe had for some time been latent

in hun, and his meeting with Mrs. Leath the previous
•pnng had given it a definite direction. With such a
comrade to focus and stimulate his energies he ftlt
modestly but agreeably sure of "doing something". And
under this assurance was the lurking sense that he was
somehow worthy of his opportunity. His life, on the
whole, had been a creditable affair. Out of modest
chances and middling talents he had built himself a
fairly marked personality, known some rxceptional peo-
ple, done a number of interesting and a few rather diffi-
cult things and found himself, at thirty-seven, possessed
of an intellectual ambition sufficient to occupy the passage
to a robust and energetic old age. As for the private
and personal side of his life, it had come up to the cur-
rent standards, and if it had dropped, now and then, be-
low a more ideal measure, even these declines had been
brief, parenthetic, incidental. In the recognized es-
sentials he had always remained strictly within the limit
of his scruples.

From this reassuring survey of his case he came back
to the contemplation of its crowning felicity. His mind
turned again to his first meeting with Anna Summers
and took up one by one the threads of their faintly
sketched romance. He dwelt with pardonable pride on
the fact that fate had so early marked him for the high
privilege of possessing her: it seemed to mean that they
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had really, in the truest sense of the ill-used phrase, been
made for each other.

Deeper still than all these satisfactions was the mere ele-

mental sense of well-being in her presence. That, after

all, was what proved her to be the woman for him: the

pleasure he took in the set of her head, the way her hair

grew on her forehead and at the nape, her steady gaze
when he spoke, the grave freedom of her gait and ges-

tures. He recalled every detail of her face, the fine vein-

ings of the temples, the bluish-brown shadows in her
upper lids, and the way the reflections of two stars seemed
to form and break up in her eyes when he held her close

to him . . .

If he had had any doubt as to the nature of her feeling

for him those dissolving stars would have allayed it. She
was reserved, she was shy even, was what the shallow

ond effusive would call "cold". She was like a picture so

hung that it can be seen only at a certain angle : an angle

known to no one but its possessor. The thought flat-

tered his sense of possessorship ... He felt that the

smile on his lips would have been fatuous had it had a

witness. He was thinking of her look when she had
questioned him about his meeting with Owen at the the-

atre : less of her words than of her look, and of the effort

the question cost her: the reddening of her cheek, the

deepening of the strained line between her brows, the

way her eyes sought shelter and then turned and drew on
him. Pride and passion were in the conflict—magnificent

qualities in a wife! The sight almost made up for his

momentary embarrassment at the rousing of a memory
which had no place in his present picture of !.imself.
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Yet! It WM worth « good deal to watch that fight be-
tween her iMtinct and her intelligence, and know one',
self the object of the struggle . . .

Miiigled with theM Mnsation. were considerations of
another order. He reflected with satisfaction that she
was the kind of woman with whom one would like
to DC seen in pubUc. It would be distinctly agreeable
to follow her into drawing-rooms, to walk after her down
the aisle of a theatre, to get in and out of trains with
her, to say "my wife" of her to all sorts of people. He
draped these detaUs in the handsome phrase "She's a
woman to be proud of. and felt that this fact somehow
justified and ennobled his instinctive boyish satisfactionm loving her.

He stood up, rambled across the room and leaned out
for a while into the starry night. Then he dropped again
mto his armchair with a sigh of deep content.
"Oh, hang it," he suddenly exclaimed, "it's the best

thing that's ever happened to me, anyhow I"

The next day was even better. He felt, and knew she
felt, that they had reached a clearer understanding of each
other. It was as if, after a swim through bright oppos-
mg waves, with a dazzle of sun in their eyes, they had
gained an inlet in the shades of a cliff, where they could
float on the stiU surface and gaze far down into the
depths.

Now and then, as they walked and talked, he felt a
thrill of youthful wonder at the coincidence of their views
and their experiences, at the way their minds leapt to the
same point in the same instant.
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"The old delusion, I suppose," he smiled to himself.

"Will Nature never tire of the trick?"

But he knew it was more than that. There were mo-
ments in their talk when he felt, distinctly and unmis-
takably, the solid ground of friendship underneath the

whirling dance of his sensations. "How I should like her

if I didn't love her I" he summed it up, wondering at the

miracle of such a union.

In the course of the morning a tel^ram had come
from Owen Leath, announcing that he, his grandmother
and Effie would arrive from Dijon that afternoon at four.

The station of the main line was eight or ten miles from
Givri, and Anna, soon after three, left in the motor to

meet the travellers.

When she had gone Darrow started for a walk, plan-

ning to get back late, in order that the reunited family

might have the end of the afternoon to themselves. He
roamed the country-side till long after dark, and the

stable-clock of Givre was striking seven as he walked up
the avenue to the court.

In the hall, coming down the stairs, he encountered

Anna. Her face was serene, and his first glance showed
him that Owen had kept his word and that none of her

forebodings had been fulfilled.

She had just come down from the school-room, where
EfHe and the governess were having supper ; the little girl,

she told him, looked immensely better for her Swiss holi-

day, but was dropping with sleep after the journey, and
too tired to make her habitual appearance in the draw-

ing-room before being put to bed. Madame de Chan-

tf'le was resting, but would be down for dinner; and as

.
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for Ow«n, Amu suppoted he was off tonicwhcre in the
peric—he had a paukm for prowling about the parte at
nightfall . . .

Darrow followed her into the brown room, where the
tea-table had been left for him. He declined her offer of
tea, but the lingered a moment to tell him that Owen
had in fact kept his word, and that Madame de Chan-
telle had come back in the best of humours, and unsus-
picious of the blow about to fall.

"She has enjoyed her month at Ouchy, and it has given
her a lot to talk about—her symptoms, and the rival doc-
tors, and the people at the hotel. It seems she met your
Ambassadress there, and Lady Wantley, and some other
London friends of yours, and she's heard what she calls

'delightful things' about you ; she told me to tell you so.

She attaches great importance to the fact that your grand-
mother was an Everard of Albany. She's prepared to
open her arms to you. I don't know whether it won't
make it harder for poor Owen ... the contrast, I
mean . . . There are no Ambassadresses or Everards to
vouch for his choice! But you'll help me, won't you?
Youll help me to help him? To-morrow I'll tell you the
rest. Now I must rush up and tuck in Effie ..."
"Oh, you'll see, we'll pull it off for him !" he assured

her; "together, we can't fail to pull it off."

He stood and watched her with a smile as she fled

down the half-lit vista to the hall.
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XIV

IF Darrow, on entering the drawing-room before din-

ner, examined its new occupant with unusual inter-

est, it was more on Owen Leath's account than his own.
Anna's hints had roused his interest in the lad's love

affair, and he wondered what manner of girl the heroine

of the coming conflict might be. He had guessed that

Owen's rebellion symbolized for his step-mother her own
long struggle against the Leath conventions, and he

understood that if Anna so passionately abetted him it

was partly because, as she owned, she wanted his libera-

tion to coincide with hers.

The lady who was to represent, in the impending
struggle, the forces of order and tradition was seated

by the fire when Darrow entered. Among the flowers and
old furniture of the large pale-panelled room, Madame
de Chantelle had the inanimate elegance of a figure in-

troduced into a "still-life" to give the scale. And this,

Darrow reflected, was exactly what she doubtless re-

garded as her chief obligation : he was sure she thought

a great deal of "measure", and approved of most things

only up to a certain point.

She was a woman of sixty, with a figure at once young
and old-fashioned. Her fair faded tints, her quaint cor-

seting, the passementerie on her tight-waisted dress, the

velvet band on her tapering arm, made her resemble a
"carte de visite" photograph of the middle sixties. One
saw her, younger but no less invincibly lady-like, lean-
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ing on a chair with a fringed bwk, a curl in her nedc. a
tocket on her tuckered boaom, toward the end of an em-
bossed morocco albom beginning with The Beauties of
the Second Empire.

She received her daughter-in-law's suitor with an affa-
bility which implied her knowledge and approval of his
suit Darrow had ah-eady guessed her to be a person who
would instmctively oppose any suggested changes, and
then, after one had exhausted one's main arguments, un-
ojectcdly yield to some smaU incidental reason, and
adhere doggedly to her new position. She boasted of
her old-fashioned prejudices, talked a good deal of be-
ing agrandmother, and made a show of reaching up to
top Owen's shoulder, though his height was litUe more
than hers.

She was fuU of a small pale prattie about the peo-
ple she had seen at Ouchy, as to whom she had the mi-
nute statistical information of a gazetteer, without any
apparent sense of personal differences. She said to Dar-
row: "They teU me things are very much changed in
AJmwca ... Of course in my youth there was a So-
aet/

. . She had no desire to return there: she was
sure the standards must be so different. "There are
charming people everywhere ... and one must always
took on the best side ... but when one has lived among
Traditions it's difficult to adapt one's self to the new
ideas

. . . These dreadful views of marriage . . it's
so hard to explain them to my French relations ... I'm
thankful to say I don't pretend to understand them my-
self I But yoi^re an Everard-I told Anna last spring in
London that one sees that instantly" . . .
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She wandered off to the cooking and the service of the

hotel at Ouchy. She attached great importance to gas-

trcMiomic details and to the manners of hotel servants.

There, too, there was a falling off, she said. "I don't

know, of course; but people say it's owing to the Ameri-
cans. Certainly my waiter had a way of slapping, down
the dishes . . . they tell me that many of them are

Anarchists . . . bebng to Unions, you know." She ap-

pealed to Darrow's reported knowledge of economic con-
ditions to confirm this ominous rumour.

After dinner Owen Leath wandered into the next room,
where the piano stood, and began to play among the

shadows. His step-mother presently joined him, and
Darrow sat alone with Madame de Chantelle.

She took up the thread of her mild chat and carried

it on at the same pace as her knitting. Her conversation

resembled the large loose-stranded web between her fin-

gers : now and then she drq)ped a stitch, and went on re-

gardless of the gap in the pattern.

Darrow listened with a lazy sense of well-being. In
the mental lull of the after-dinner hour, with harmonious
memories murmuring through his mind, and the soft tints

and shadowy spaces of the fine old room charming his

eyes to indolence, Madame de Chantelle's discourse

seemed not out of place. He could understand that, in the

long run, the atmosphere of Givr6 might be suffocating

;

but in his present mood its very limitations had a grace.

Presently he found the chance to say a word in his

own behalf; and thereupon measured the advantage, never

before particularly apparent to him, of being related to

the Everards of Albany. Madame de Chantelle's concep-
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tion of her native country—to which she had not returned
since her twentieth year—reminded him of an ancient

geografrfier's map of the Hyperborean r^ons. It was
all a foggy blank, from which only one or two fixed out-
lines emerged ; and one of these belonged to the Everards
of Albany.

The fact that they offered'such firm footing—formed,
so to speak, a friendly territory on which the opposing
powers could meet and treat-helped him through the
task of explaining and justifying himself as the succes-
sor of Fraser Leath. Madame de Chantelle could not re-

sist such incontestable claims. She seemed to feel her
son's hovering and discriminating presence, and she gave
Darrow the sense that he was being tested and approved
as a last addition to the Leath Collection.

She also made him aware of the immense advantage
he possessed in belonging to the diplomatic profession.

She spoke of this humdrum calling as a Career, and gave
Darrow to understand that she supposed him to have
been seducing Duchesses when he was not negotiating

Treaties. He heard again quaint phrases which romantic
old ladies had used in his youth: "Brilliant diplomatic

society . . . social advantages ... the entree every-

where . . . nothing else forms a young man in the same
way ..." and she sighingly added that she could have
wished her grandson had chosen the same path to glory.

Darrow prudently suppressed his own view of the pro-

fession, as well as the fact that he had adopted it pro-

visionally, and for reasons less social than sociological;

and the talk presently passed on to the subject of his

future plans.
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Here again, Madame de Chantelle's awe of the Career

made her admit the necessity of Anna's consenting to an
early marriage. The fact that Darrow was "ordered" to
South America seemed to put him in the romantic light

of a young soldier charged to lead a forlorn hope: she
sighed and said : "At such nxxnents a wife's doty is at
her husband's side."

The problem of Effie's future might have disturbed her,

she added ; but since Anna, for a time, consented to leave
the little girl with her, that problem was at any rate de-
ferred. She spoke plaintively of the responsibility of
looking after her granddaughter, but Darrow divined that

she enjoyed the flavour of the word more than she felt

the weight of the fact.

"Eflfie's a perfect child. She's more like my son, per-
haps, than dear Owen. She'll never intentionally give me
the least trouble. But of course the responsibility will be
great ... I'm not sure I should dare to undertake it if

it were not for her having such a treasure of a governess.

Has Anna told you about our little governess? After all

the worry we had last year, with one impossible creature

after another, it seems providential, just now, to have
found her. At first we were afraid she was too young;
but now we've the greatest confidence in her. So clever

and amusing—and such a lady ! I don't say her educa-
tion's all it might be ... no drawing or singing ... but

one can't have everything; and she speaks Italian ..."
Madame de Chantelle's fond insistence on the likeness

between Effie Leath and her father, if not particularly

gratifying to Darrow, had at least increased his desire to

see the little girl. It gave him an odd feding of dis-
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comfort to think that she should have ai^ of the char-

acteristkf of the late Fraser Leath: he had, somehow*
fantasttcally pictured her as the mystical offspring of
the early tenderness between himself and Anna Summers.
His encounter with Effie took place the next morning,

on the lawn bebw the terrace, where he found her, in the
early sunshine, knocking about golf balls with her brother.

Ahnost at once, and with infinite relief, he saw that the
resemblance of which Madame de Chantelle boasted was
mainly external. Even that discovery was slightly dis-

tasteful, though Darrow was forced to own tb«it Fraser
Leath's straight-featured fairness had lent itself to the
production of a peculiarly finished image of childish pur
ity. But it was evident that other elements had also gone
to the making of Efiie, and that another spirit sat in her
eyes. Her serious handshake, her "pretty" greeting, were
wathy of the Leath tradition, and he guessed her to be
more malleable than Owen, more subject to the influences

of Givr6; but the shout with which she returned to her
romp had in it the note of her mother's emancipation.

He had begged a holiday for her, and when Mrs. Leath
appeared he and she and the little girl went off for a
ramble. Anna wished her daughter to have time to
make friends with Darrow before learning in what re-

lation he was to stand to her; and the three roamed the
woods and fields till the distant chime of the stoble-

ckxk made them turn back for luncheon.

Effie, who was attended by a shaggy terrier, had picked
up two or three subordinate dogs at the stable : and as
she trotted on ahead with her yapping escort, Anna hung
back to throw a look at Darrow.
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Tcs," he answered it, "she's exquisite ... Oh, I see

what I'm asldng of you i But ^ell be quite happy here,

won't she? And you must remember it won't be for

long . . .
"

Anna sighed her acquiescence. "Oh, she'll be happy
here. It's her nature to be happy. '

e'll apply herself to

it, conscientiously, as she does to her lessons, and to what
she calls 'being good' ... In a way, you see, that's just

what worries me. Her idea of 'being good' is to please

the person she's with—she puts her whole dear little

mind on it I And so, if ever she's with the wrong per-

"But surely there's no danger of that just now? Ma-
dame de Chantelle tells me that you've at last put your

hand on a perfect governess "

Anna, without answering, glanced away from him to*

ward her daughter.

"It's lucky, at any rate," Darrow continued, "that

Madame de Chantelle thinks her so."

"Oh, I think very highly of her too."

"Highly enough to feel quite satisfied to leave her with

Effier

"Yes. She's just the person for Effie. Only, of course,

one never knows . . . She's young, and she might take

it into her head to leave us ... " After a pause she

added: "I'm naturally anxious to know what you think

of her."

When they entered the house the hands of the hall clock

stood within a few minutes of the luncheon hour. Anna
led Ejffie off to have her hair smoothed and Darrow
wandered into the oak sitting>room, whidi he found un^
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taunted. The ton lay pIcsMUitly on its brown walls,
on the scattered books and the flowers in old porcelain
vases. In his eyes lingered the vision of the dark-haired
mother mounting thcr stairs with her Uttle fair daughter.
The contrast between them seemed a last touch of grace
in the complex harmony of things. He stood in the
window, looking out at the park, and brooding inwardly
upon his happiness . . .

He was roused by Effie's voice and the scamper of her
feet down the long floors behind him.

"Here he isi Here he is!" she cried, flying over the
threshold. . .

He turned and stooped to her with a smile, and as she
caught his hand he perceived that she was trying to draw
him toward some one who had paused behind her in the
doorway, and whom he supposed to be her mother.
"Hert he is!" Effie repeated, with her sweet impa-

tknce.

The figure in the doorway came forward and Darrow,
looking up, found himself face to face with Sophy Viner!
They stood still, a yard or two apart, and looked at each
other without speaking.

As they paused there, a shadow feU across one of the
terrace windows, and Owen Leath stepped whisding into
the room. In his rough shooting clothes, with the glow
of exercise under his fair skin, he looked extraordinarily
light-hearted and happy. Darrow, with a quick side-
glance, noticed this, and perceived also that the glow on
the youth's cheek had deepened suddenly to red. He too
stopped short, and the three stood there motionless for a
barely perceptible beat of time. During ita lapse, Dar-
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row's eyta had turned back from Owen's face to that of
the girl between them. He had the sense that, whatever
was done, it was he who must do it, and that it must be
done immediately. He went forward and held out hit

hand.

"How do you do. Miss Viner ?**

She answered: "How do you do?" in a voice that

sounded clear and natural; and the next moment he
again became aware of steps behmd him, and knew that

Mrs. Leath was in the room.

To his strained senses there seemed to be another just

measurable pause before Anna said, looking gaily about
the little group: "Has Owen introduced you? This is

Effie's friend. Miss Viner."

Effie, still hanging on her governess's arm, pressed her-

self closer with a little gesture of appropriation; and
Miss Viner laid her hand on her pupil's hair.

Darrow felt that Anna's eyes had turned to him.

"I think Miss Viner and I have met already—several

years ago in London."

"I remember," said Sophy Viner, in the same clear

voice.

"How charming! Then we're all friends. But lunch-

eon must be ready," said Mrs. Leath.

She turned back to the door, and the little procession

moved down the two long drawing-rooms, with Effie

waltzing on ahead.
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XV

MADAME DE CHANTELLE and Anna had
planned, for the afternoon, a visit to a rtmotely

situated acquaintance whom the introduction of the mo-
tor had transformed into a neighbour. Efltewastopay
for her morning's hoUday by an hour or two in the
school-room, and Owen suggested that he and Darrow
should betake themselves to a distant covert in the desul-
tory quest for pheasants.

Darrow was not an ardent sportsman, but any pretext
for physical activity would have been acceptable at the
moment; and he was ghd both to get away from the
house and not to be left to himself.

When he came downstairs the motor was at the door,
and Anna stood before the hall mirror, swathing her
hat in veils. She turned at the sound of his step and
smiled at him for a long full moment

"I'd no idea you knew Miss Viner," she said, as he
helped her into her long coat.

"It came back to me, luckily, that I'd seen her two or
three times in London, several years ago. She was secre-
tary, or something of the sort, in the background of a
house where I used to dine."

He loathed the slighting indifference of the phrase, but
he had uttered it deliberately, had been secretly practis-
ing it aU through the interminable hour at the luncheon-
table. Now that it was spoken, he shivered at its note of
condescen8k)n. In such cases one was almost sure to
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overdo f. . Bat Anna aecmed to notke nothing tni-

iistttL

"Was ihe really? Yon must tell me all about it—tell

me exactly bow sbe struck you. I'm so glad it turns

out that you know her."

** 'Know* is rather exaggerated : we used to pass each

other on the stairs."

Madame de Chantelle and Owen i4>peared together as

be spdce, and Anna, gathering up her wn^s, said:

"Youll tell me about that, then. Try and remember

everything you can."

As he tramped through the woods at his youi^ host*

s

side, Darrow felt the partial relief from thou^t pro*

duced by exercise and the obligation to talk. Little as

he cared for shooting, he had the habit of concentratkm

which makes it natural for a man to throw himself

wholly into whatever business he has in hand, and there

were moments of the afternoon when a sudden whirr in

the undergrowth, a vivider gleam against the hazy

browns and greys of the woods, was enough to fill the

foreground of his attention. But all the while, behind

these voluntarily emphasized sensations, his secret con-

sciousness continued to revolve on a loud wheel of

thought. For a time it seemed to be sweeping him
through deep gulfs of darkness. His sensatkms were too

swift and swarming to be disentangled. He had an
almost physical sense of struggling for air, of battling

helplessly with material obstructkMis, as though the russet

covert throu^ which he trudged were the heart of a
maleficent jungle . . .

Snatches of his cfxaj^juoa't talk drifted to him inter-
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mittaitljr through the eonfnsioii of hti thoi^ifatt. He
caught eager telf-reveaUng phrases, and underMood that
Owen was r ying tUngs about himself, perhaps Unting
faidirectly at the hopes for which Danow had been pre-
pw»d by Anna's confidences. He had aheady become
aware that the lad Hked hfan, and had meant to take the
first opportunity of showing that he reciprocated the
feeUng. But the efifort of fixing hU attention on Owen's
words was so great that it left no power for more than
the briefest and most inexpressive replies.

Young Leath, it appeared, felt that he had reached a
turning-point in his career, a height from which he could
impartiaUy survey his past progress and projected en-
deavour. At one time he had had musical and literary
yearnings, visions of desultory artistic indulgence; but
these had of late been superseded by the resolute de-
termmation to plunge into practical life.

"I don't want, you see," Darrow heard him explain-
ing, "to drift into what my grandmother, poor dear, is
trymg to make of me: an adjunct of Givr6. I don't
want-hang it aUJ-to slip r -o collecting sensatkms as
my father coUected snuff-b j. I want Eifie to have
Givrd-.it's my grandmoth* i, you know, to do as she
hkes with; and I've understood lately that if it belonged
to me it would graduaUy gobble me up. I want to get
out of it, into a Ufe that's big and ugly and struggling.
If I can extract beauty out of that, so much the better:
thatTl prove my vocation. But I want to make beauty,
not be drowned in the ready-made, like a bee in a pot of
honey."

Darrow knew that he was being appealed to for cor-
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rabontfen of these TJews and lor fnooanigcmait in the

oottne to which thcjr pointed. To hit own een hie aa-
iwert eooaded now curt, now inrdevent: at one moment
be seemed chilUngly indifferent, at anodier he heard Um-
self launching out on a flood of hasy discursiveness. He
dared not look at Owen, for fear of detecting the hui's

surprise at these senseless transitions. And through the

omfusion of his inward struggles and outward loqnadty
he heard the ceaseless trip-hammer beat of the qoestion

:

"What in God's name shaU I do?" . . .

To get back to the house before Anna's return seemed
his most pressing necessity. He did not clearly know
why

: he shnply fdt that he ought to be there. At one
moment it occurred to him that Miss Viner might want
to speak to him alone—and again, in the same flash, that
it would probably be the last thing she would want . . .

At any rate, he felt he ought to try to speak to h«r;
or at least be prepared to do so, if the chance should oc-
cur .. .

Finally, toward four, he told his companion that he
had some letters on his mind and must get back to the
house and despatch them before the ladies returned. He
left Owen with the beater and walked on to the edge of
the covert. At the park gates he struck obliquely thioogfa
the trees, following a grass avenue at the end of which he
had caught a glimpse of the roof of the chapel. A grey
haze had blotted out the sun and the still air chmg about
him tepidly. At length the house-front raised before
hun its ejqMnse of damp-silvered brick, and he was strudc
afresh by the high decorum of its cabn lines and soberly
massed surfaces. It made him feel, in the turbid coil of
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Ui fiMi and ptMkNM, lik* ft OMddsr tiMp ibrdiir hb
wftj inloioaNpan lequcatered ilviM . .

.

9]r ftnd bye, hi knew, be shonld hftTS to tUok the con*
plex horror oat, 1I0WI7, •jrttemtieaUy, hit by bit; but for
he moneBt it wftt whirUni^ him about 10 fut that he
c^uld just dutch at its ihaip ipflcet and be toucd off
}^-,ain. Only one definite inime<Sate fact stuck in hit
qinvering gnwp. He must ^'ve the girl every chance—
n.ust he'd himself passive till she had taken them . . .

iu x.if r art Effie ran up to him with her Icapbg

"I vas combg out to meet you—you and Owen. Miss
Vincr was coming, too. and then she couldn't because
aba's got such a headache. I'm afraid I gave it to her
because I did my division so disgracefully. It's too bad,

isn't it? But won't you walk back with me? Nurse
won't mind the least bit; she'd so much rather go in to

Darrow excused himself laughingly, on the plea that

he had letters to write, whkh was much worse than hav-
ing a headache, and not infrequently resulted in one.

"Oh, then you can go and write them in Owen's study.

That's where gentlemen always write their letters."

She flew on with her dog and Darrow pursued his way
to the house. Effie's suggestion strtKdc him as useful. He
had pictured himself as vaguely drifting about the draw-
ing-rooms, and had perceived the difikuhy of Miss
Viner's having to seek him there ; but the study, a small

rown on the rig^t of the hall, was in easy sight from the

staircase, and so situated that there would be nothing
marked in his hang found there m tdk with her.
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He went in, keTing the door open, and nt down it

the writtnftahle. The room wm a friendly beterofe-

neons pUce, the one repository, in the well-ordered and
amply-servanted house, of all its unclassified odds and
ends : Effie's croquet-box and fishing rods, Owen's guns
and golf-sticks and racquets, his step-mother's flower-

baskets and gardening implements, even Madame de

Chantelle's embroidery frame, and the back numbert of

the Catholic Weekly. The early twilight had begun to

fall, and presently a slanting ray across the desk showed
Darrow that a servant was coming across the hall with a
lamp. He pulled out a sheet of note-paper and began
to write at random, while the man, entering, put the

lamp at his elbow and vaguely "straightened" the heap

of newspapers tossed on the divan. Then his ^rp»
died away and Darrow sat leaning his head on his locked

hands.

Presently another step sounded on the stairs, wavered
a moment and then moved past the threshold of the

study. Darrow got up and walked into the hall, which
was still unlighted. In the dimness he saw Sophy Viner
standing by the hall door in her hat and jacket. She
stopped at sig^t ot him, her hand on the door-bolt, and
they stood for a secor.d without speaking.

"Have you seen Effie ?" she suddenly asked. "She went
out to meet you."

"She did r-^e' rrn, just now, in the court. She's gone
on to join ht r brother."

Darro^v spoke as naturally as he could, but his voice

sounded to his own ears like an amateur actor's in a

"light' part.
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Min Viner, wHhout aiitwerii«, drew lack the bolt.

He watched her in kilence w the door swung open; then
he said: "She has her nurse with her. She won't be
long."

She stood irresolute, and he added: "I was writing in
there—won't you come and have a little talk? Every
one's out."

The last words struck him as not well-chosen, but there
was no time to choose. She paused a second longer and
then crossed the threshold of the study. At luncheon
she had sat with her back to the wmdow, and beyond
noting that she had grown a little thinner, and had less

cok)ur and vivacity, he had seen no change in her; but
now, as the lamplight feU on her face, its whiteness
startled him.

"Poor thing . . . poor thing . . . what m heaven's
name can she suppose ?" he wondered.
"Do sit down—I want to talk to you," he said and

pushed a chair toward her.

She did not seem to see it, or, if she did, she deliber-
ately chose another seat. He came back to his own chair
and leaned his elbows on the blotter. She faced him from
the farther side of the table.

"You promised to let me hear frwn you now and then,"
he began awkwardly, and with a sharp sense of his
awkwardness.

A faint smile made her face more tragic. "Did I?
There was nothing to tell. I've had no history—like the
happy countries ..."
He waited a moment before asking: "You wt happy

here?"
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**l was/* she said with a faint emphasis.

"Why do you say 'was'? You're surely not thinking
of going? There can't be kinder people anywhere." Dar-
row hardly knew what he was sayuig; but her answer
came to Ir'm with deadly definiteness.

"I su' ^ it depends on you whether I go (m- stay."

"On me ?" He stared at her across Owen's scattered

papers. "Good God I What can you think of me, to say
that?"

The mockery of the question flashed back at him from
her wretched face. She stood up, wandered away, and
leaned an instant in the darkening window-frame. From
there she turned to fling bade at him: "Don't imagine
I'm the least bit sorry for anything !"

He steadied his elbows on the table and hid his face
in his hands. It was harder, oh, damnably harder, than
he had expected I Arguments, expedients, palliations,

erasions, all seemed to be slipping away from him: he
was left face to face with the mere graceless fact of his
inferiority. He lifted his head to ask at random ; "You've
been here, then, ever since ?"

"Since June ; yes. It turned out that the Farlows were
hunting for me—all the while—for this."

She stood facing him, her back to the window, evi-
dently impatient to be gone, yet with something still to
say, or that she expected to hear him say. The sense of
her expectancy benumbed him. What in heaven's name
could he say to her that was not an oflFense or a mockery ?
"Your idea of the theatre—you gave that up at once,

then?"

"Oh, the theatrer She gave a little laugh. "I couldn't
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I had to take the first thing thatwait for the theatre,

offered; I took this."

He pushed on haltingly: 'I'm glad—extremely glad—
you're happy here ... I'd counted on your letting me
know if there was anything I coald do . . . The theatre,

now—if you still regret it—if j'ou're not contented
here .... I know people in that line in London—I'm
certain I can manage it for you when I get back "

She moved up to the table and leaned over it to ask,

in a voke that was hardly above a whisper: "Then you
do want me to leave ? Is that it ?"

He dropped his arms with a groan. "Good heavens I

How can you think such things ? At the time, you know,
I begged you to let me do what I could, but you wouldn't
hear of it . . . and ever since I've been wanting to be of
use—to do scmiething, anything, to help you ..."
She heard him through, motionless, without a quiver

of the claq)ed hands she rested on the edge of the
table.

"If you want to help me, then—you can help me to
stay here," she brought out with low-toned intensity.

Through the stiltaess of the pause which followed, the

bray of a motor-horn sounded far down the drive. In-
stantly she turned, with a last white look at him, and
fled from tb-* room and up the stairs. He stood motion-
less, benumbed by the shock of her hut words. She was
afraid, then—afraid of him—side with fear of him ! The
discovery beat him down to a lower depth . . .

The motor-horn sounded again, close at hand, and he
turned and went up to his rown. His letter-writing was
a sufficient pretext for not immediately joining the party
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about the tea-table, and he wanted to be akme and try to

put a little order into his tumultuous thinking.

Upstairs, the room held out the intimate welcome of

its lamp and fire. Everything in it exhaled the same

sense of peace and stability which, two evenings before,

had lulled him to complacent meditation. His armchair

again invited him from the hearth, but he was too agitafed

to sit still, and with sunk head and hands clasped behind

his back he began to wander up and down the room.

His five minutes with Sophy Viner had flashed strai^

lights into the shadowy comers of his consciousness.

The girl's absolute candour, her hard ardent honesty, was

for the moment the vividest poi^ in his thoughts. He
wondered anew, as he had wondered before, at the way

in which the harsh discipline of life had stripped her of

false sentiment without laying the least touch on her

pride. When they had parted, five months before, she

had quietly but decidedly rejected all his offers of help,

c^en to the suggestion of his trying to further her the-

atrical aims : she had made it clear that she wished their

brief alliance to leave no trace on their lives save that

of its own smiling memory. But now that they wer«

unexpectedly confronted in a situation which seemed, to

her terrified fancy, to put her at his merey, her first im-

pulse was to defend her right to the place she had won,

and to learn as quickly as possible if he meant to dispute

it While he had pictured her as shrinking away frcrni him

in a tremor of self-effacement she had watched his move-

ments, made sure of her opportunity, and come straight

down to "have it out" with him. He was so struck by

the frankness and energy of the proceeding that for a
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moimnt he lost sig^t of iht view of his own character

implMd in ii

"Pbor thmg . . . poor thing!" he could only go on
saying; and with the repetition of the words the pic-

ture of himself as she must see him pitiably took shape
again.

He understood ^en, for the first time, how vague, in

comparison with hers, had been his own vision of the
part he had played in the brief episode of their relation.

The incident had left in him a sense of exasperation and
self-contempt, but that, as he now perceived, was chiefly,

if not altogether, as it bore on his preconceived ideal of
his attitude toward another woman. He had fallen be-
low his own standard of sentimental loyalty, and if he
thought of Sophy Viner it vrz^ mainly as the chance in-

rtrument of his lapse. These considerations were not
agreeable to his pride, but they were forced on him by
the example of her valiant common-sense. If he had
cut a sorry figure m the business, he owed it to her not
to dose his eyes to the fact any longer . . .

But when he opened them, what did he see ? The situ-

ation, detestoble at best, would yet have been relatively

simple if protecting Sophy Viner had been the only duty
involved in it. The fact that that duty was paramount
did not do away with the contingent obligations. It was
Darrow's instinct, in difficult moments, to go straight to
the bottom of the difficulty ; but he had never before had
to* take so dark a dive as this, and for the minute he
shivered on the brink . . . Well, his first duty, at any
rate, was to the girl : he must let her see that he meant
to fulfill it to the last jot, and then try to find out how
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to iquare the fnlfiUment with the other problems alretdy

in his path . . .

XVI

IN the oak room he found Mrs. Leath, her mother-
in-law and EflSe. The group, as he came toward it

down the long drawing-nxmis, composed itself prettily

about the tea-table. The lamps and the fire crossed their

gleams on silver and porcelain, on the bright haze of
Effie's hair and on the whiteness of Anna's forehead, as

she leaned back in her chair behind the tea-urn.

She did not move at Darrow's approach, but lifted to

him a deep gaze of peace and confidence. The k)ok

seemed to throw about him the spell of a divine security

:

he fdt the joy of a convalescent suddenly waking to find

the sunlight on his face.

Madame de Chantelle, across her knitting, discoursed

of their afternoon's excursion, with occasional pauses in-

duced by the hypnotic effect of the fresh air ; and Effie,

kneeling on the hearth, softly but insistently sought to

implant in her terrier's mind some notion of the rela-

tion between a vertical attitude and sn'Tir.

Darrow took a chair behind the h le girl, so that he
might look across at her mother. It was almost a neces-

sity for him, at the moment, to let his eyes rest on Anna's
face, and to meet, now and then, the proud shyness of
her gaze.

Madat^e de Chantelle presently enquired what had be-

come of Owen, and a moment later the window bdmid
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her opened, and her grandson, gun in hand, came in from
the terrace. As he stood there in the lamp-light, with
dead leaves and bits of bramUe clinging to his mud-spat-
tered clothes, the scent of the night about him and its

chill on his pale bright face, he really had the look of
a young faun strayed in from the forest.

Effie abandoned the terrier to fly to him. "Oh, Owen,
where in the world have you been? I walked miles and
miles with Nurse and couldn't find you, and we met Jean
and he said he didn't know where you'd gone."

"Nobody knows where I go, or what I see when I get
there—that's the beauty of it I" he hughed back at her.

"But if you're good," he added, "I'U teU you about it

oat of these days."

"Oh, now, Owen, now I I don't really believe I'll ever

be much better than I am now."

"Let Owen have his tea first," her mother suggested;

but the young man, declining the offer, propped his gun
against the wall, and, lighting a cigarette, b^^an to pace

up and down the room in a way that reminded Darrow
of his own caged wanderings. Effie pursued him with
her blandishments, and for a while he poured out to her

a low-voiced stream of nonsense ; then he sat down be-

side his step-mother and leaned over to help himself to

tea.

"Where's Miss Viner?" he asked, as Effie climbed up
<» him. "Why isn't she here to chain up this ungov-
ernable infant ?"

"Poor Miss Viner has a headache. Effie says she went
to her room as soon as lessons were over, and sent word
that she wouldn't be down for tea."
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"Ah," said Owen, al>ntptly setting down his cup. He

stood ap, lit another cigarette, and wandered away to the

piano in the room beyond.

From the twilight where he sat a lonely music, borne

on fantastic chords, floated to the group about the tea-

taUe. Under its influence Madame de Chantelle's medi-

tative pauses increased in length and frequency, and Eflte

stretched herself on the hearth, her drowsy head against

the dog. Presently her nurse appeared, and Anna rose

at the same time. "Stop a minute in my sitting-room on

your way up," she paused to say to Darrow as she went
A few hours earlier, her request would have brought

him instantly to his feet. She had given him, on the day

of his arrival, an inviting glimpse of the spacious book-

lined room above stairs in which she had gathered to-

gether all the tokens of her personal tastes : the retreat in

which, as one might fancy, Anna Leath had hidden the

restless ghost of Anna Summers; and the thought of a

talk with her there had been in his mind ever since. But

now he sat motionless, as if spell-bound by the play of

Madame de Chantelle's needles and the pulsations of

Owen's fitful music.

"She will want to ask me about the girl," he repeated

to himself, with a fresh sense of the insidious taint that

embittered all his thoughts; the hand of the slender-

columned clock on the mantel-piece had spanned a half-

hour before shame at his own indecision finally drew him

to his feet.

From her writing-table, where she sat over a pile of

letters, Anna lifted her happy smile. The impulse to

press his lips to it made him come dose and draw her
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upward. ShethrewherhMdbMlcMifitirprJMdatthe
abraptnets of the gesture; then her face leaned to his
with the slow droop of a flower. He felt again the sweep
of the secret tides, and aU his fears went down in them.
She sat down in the sofa-comer by the fire and he drew

an armchair close to her. His gaze roamed peacefully
about the quiet room.

"Ifs just like you—it is you," he said, as his eyes came
back to her.

"It's a good place to be ak>ne in—I don't think Vy
ever before cared to talk with any one here."

"Let's be quiet, then : it's the best way of talking."
"Yes; but we must save it up tiU later. There .ue

tilings I want to say to you now."
He leaned back in his chair. "Say them, then, and III

listen."

"Oh, no. I want you to tell me about Miss Viner."
"About Miss Viner?" He summoned up a look of

faint interrogation.

He thought she seemed surprised at his suiprise. "It's
important, naturally," she explained, "that I should find
out all I can about her before I leave."

"Important on Eifie's account?"

"On Effie's account—of course."

"Of course ... But you've eveiy reason to be sati»-
fied, haven't youV
"Every apparent reason. We all like her. Effie's

very fond of her, and she see is to have a delightful in-
fluence on the child. But w* now so little, after ail-
about her antecedents, I mean, and her past history.
That's why I want you to try and recall everything you
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hetrd about her when jfoo UMd to see her in London."
"Oh, on that score I'm «fraid I tha'n't be of much nae.

Am I told you, she was a mere shadow ui t)ie background
of the house I saw her iiH-and that was four or five yean
ago ... "

"When she was with a Mrs. Murrett ?"

"Yes ; an appalling woman who runs a roaring dinner-

factory that used now and then td catch me in its wheels.

I escaped from them long ago; but in my time there used
to be half a dozen fagged 'hands' to tend the machine, and
Miss Viner was one of them. I'm glad she's out of it,

poorgirll"

"Then you never really saw anything of her there?"

"I never had the chance. Mrs. Murrett discouraged

any competition on the part of her subordinates."

"Especially such pretty ones, I suppose?" Darrow
made no comment, and she continued : "And Mrs. Mur-
rett's own opinion—if she'd offered you one—probably

wouldn't have been of much value?"

"Only in so far as her disapproval would, on general

principles, have been a good mark for Miss Viner. But
surely," he went on after a pause, "you could have found
out about her from the people through whom you first

heard of her ?"

Anna smiled. "Oh, we heard of her through Adelaide

Painter—;" and in reply to his glance of interrogation

she explained that the lady in question was a spinster of

South Braintree, Massachusetts, who, having comt to

Paris some thirty years earlier, to nurse a brother through

an illness, had ever since protestingly and provisionally

camped there in a state of contemptuous protestation
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odtQjr umbUcMmI by her atv«r taldiy tlie ^Op-covtn off
her drawiiif-room chdrs. Her loof residence oa GtlUe
•ofl had not nUtigated her hoedlitjr toirard the creed and
ctttloau of the race, but though the ahrays referred to
the Catholic Church as the Scarlet Woman and took the
darkest views of French private Ufe, Madame de Chan-
telle pbced great reliance on her judgment and experi-
ence, and in every domestic crisis the irre(hidble Ade-
hiide was immediately summoned to Givr£

•*Ifs all the odder because my mother-in-Uw, since her
aeoood marriage, has lived so much in the countiy that
she's practicany bst sight of aU her other American
friends. Besides which, you can see how completely she
has identified herself with Monsieur de ChanteOe's na-
tionality and adopted French habits and prejudices. Yet
when anything goes wrong she always sends for Ade-
laide Painter, who's more American than the Stars and
Stripes, and might have left South Braintree yesterday,
if she hadn't, rather, brought it over with her in her
trunk."

Darrow Uugfaed. "Well, then, if South Braintree
vouches for Miss Viner "

"Oh, but only indirectly. When we had that odious
adventure with Mademoiselle Grumeau, who'd been so
highly recommended by Monsieur de Chantelle's aunt,
the ChancHnesse, Adelaide was of course sent fw, and
she said at once: 'I'm not the least bit surprised. I've

always told you that what you wanted for Effie was a
sweet American girl, and not one of these nasty for-

eigners.' Unhickily she couldn't, at the moment, put
her hand on a sweet American; but she presently heard
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of Miu Viner throogh the Farlowt, tn exodtent ooapit
who live in the Qnartier Latin and write about Ptench
life for the American papers. I was oofy too thankful to
find anyone who wai vouched for by decent people; and
to far I've had no cause to regret my choice. But I
know, after aU, very little about Miss Viner; and there

are all kinds of reasons why I want, as iooo as poiiibte,

to find out nxM-e—to find out all I can.**

"Since you've got to leave Effie I understand your
feeling m that way. But is there, b such a case, any
recommendation worth half as much as your own direct

experience?"

"No; and it's been so favourable that I was ready to
accept it as conclusive. Only, naturally, when I found
you'd known her in London I was m hopes you'd give me
some mart specific reasons for liking her as much as
I do."

"I'm afraid I can give you nothing more spedfic than
my general vague impression that she seems very pludgr
and extremely nice."

"You don't, at any rate, know anything specific to the

contrary?"

"To the contrary? How should I ? I'm not conscious

of ever having heard any one say two words about her. I

only infer that she must have pludc and character to have
stuck it out so long at Mrs. Murrett's."

"Yes, poor thing! She has pluck, certainly; and
pride, too; which must have made it all the harder."

Anna rose to her feet "You don't know how g^ I am
dttt your impression's on the whole so good. I particu-

krly wanted you to like her."
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H« drew htr to him wkh a sadk. "Od that condition

I'm prcpved to love ercn Adelaide Painter."

"I almoit hope you won't have the chance to—poor
Adelaide I Her appearance here always coincides with a

catastrophe."

"Oh, then I must manage to meet her elsewhere."

He held Anna closer, saying to himself, as he smoothed
hack the hair from her forehead : "What does anything

matter but just thisf—Mvat I go now?" he added aloud.

She answered absently: "It must be time to dress";

then she drew back a little and laid her hands on his

shoulders. "My love—oh, my dear love I" she said.

It came to him that they were the first words of en-

dearment he had beard her speak, and their rareness

gave them a magic quality of reassurance, as though no
danger could strike through such a shield.

A knock on the door made them draw apart. Anna
lilted her hand to her hair and Darrow stooped to ex-

amine a photograph of Eflie on the writing-table.

"Come in!" Anna said.

The (kx)r opened and Sophy Viner entered. Seeing

Darrow, she drew back.

"Do come in. Miss Viner," Anna repeated, looking at

her kindly.

The girl, a quick red in her cheeks, still hesiuted on
the threshold.

"I'm so sorry; but Eifie has mislaid her Latin gram-

mar, and I thought she might have left it here. I need

it to prepare for tomorrow's lesson."

"Is this it?" Darrow asked, picking up a book from

the table.
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"Oh, thank you I"

He held it oat to her and she took it and moved to

the <k>or.

"Wait a minute, plnie, Miss Viner," Anna said; and
at the girl turned back, she went on with her quiet smile

:

"Effie told us you'd gone to your room with a headache.

You mustn't sit up over tomorrow's lessons if you don't

feel well."

Sophy's blush deepened. "But you see I have to.

Latin's one of my weak points, and there's generally only

one page of this book between me and Effie." She threw
the words off with a half-ironic smile. "Do excuse my
disiurbinj?: you " she added.

"You didn't disturb me," Anna answered. Darrow
perceived that she was looking intently at the girl, as

though struck by something tense and tremulous in her

face, her voice, her whole mien and attitude. "You do
Uxk tired. You'd much better go straight to bed. Effie

won't be sorry to skip her Latin."

"Thank you—but I'm really all righ« * murmured
Sophy Viner. Her glance, making & «<*;!(. circuit of the

room, dwelt for an appreciable instiini; on the intimate

propinquity of arm-chair and sofa-comer ; then she turned

back to the door.
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XVII

AT dinner that evening Madame de Chantelle's slen-

der monologue was thrown out over gulfs of

silenct. Owen was still in the same state of moody ab-

straction as when Darrow had left him at the piano ; and

even Anna's face, to her friend's vigilant eye, revealed

not, perhaps, a personal preoccupaticm, but a vague sense

of impending disturbance.

She smiled, she bore a part in the talk, her eyes dw^
on Darrow's with their usual deep reliance ; but beneath

the surface of her serenity his tense perceptions detected

a hidden stir.

He was sufficiently self-possessed to tell himself that

it was doubtless due to causes with which he was not

directly concerned. He knew the question of Owen's

marriage was soon to be raised, and the abrupt alteration

in the young man's mood made it seem probable that he

was himself the centre of the atmospheric ditturbance.

For a moment it occurred to Darrow that Anna tmgtit

have employed her afternoon in prefAriag liadamc de

Chantelle for her grandson's impending aimouncement

;

but a glance at the elder lady's uncbuded brow showed

that he must sedc elsewhere the clue to Owen's Udtmrnty
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and hit itefMnother's toncern. PoMiUy Amut had found
reaaoo to change her own attitude in the nutter, and had
made tibt dmagt known to Owen. But this, again, was
negatived by the fact that, during the afternoon's shoot-

ing, yeong Leath had been in a mood of ahnost extrava-
gant expansiveness, and that, from the moment of his Ute
return to the house till just before dinner, there had been,
to Darrow's cerUin knowledge, no possibility of a private
talk between himself and his step-mother.

This obscured, if it narrowed, the field of conjecture;
and Darrow's gropings threw him back on the conclusion
that he was probably reading too much significance into
the moods of a lad he hardly knew, and who had been
described to hun as subject to sudden changes of humour.
As to Anna's fancied perturbation, it might simply be
due to the fact that she had decided to plead Owen's
cause the next day, and had perhaps ah-eady had a
glimpse of the difficulties awaiting her. But Darrow
knew that he was too deep in his own perplexities to
judge the mental state of those about him. It might be,

after all, that the variations he felt in the currents of com-
municatbn were caused by his own inward tremor.

Such, at any rate, was the conclusi<Mi he had reached
when, shortly after the two ladies left t^ drawing-room,
he bade Owen good-night and went up to his room.
Ever since the rapid self-colloquy which had foltewed on
his first sight of Sophy Viner, he had known there were
other questions to be faced behind the one immediately
confronting him. On the score of that one, at least, his

mind, if not easy, was relieved. He had done what was
possible to reassure the girl, and she had apparently
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recognised the sincerity of his intention. He had patched
up as decent a conclusion as he could to an incident that

should obviously have had no sequel; but he had known
all along that with the securing of Miss Vlner's peace
of mind only a part of his oUigation was discharged, and
that with that part his remaining duty was in conflict It

had been his first business to convince the girl that their

secret was safe with him; but it was far from easy to

square this with the equally urgent obligation of safe-

guarding Anna's responsibility toward her child. Dar-
row was not much afraid of accidental disclosures. Both
he and Sophy Viner had too much at stake not to he
on their guard. The fear that beset him was of an-

other kind, and had a profounder source. He wanted
to do all he could for the giri, but the fact of having had
to urge Amia to confide Effie to her was peculiarly re-

pugnant t0 him. His own ideas about Sophy Viner were
too mixed and indeterminate for him not to feel the risk

of such an experiment; yet he found himself in the in-

tderable position of s^fearing to press it oa the woman
he desired above all others to protect . . .

Till late in the night his thoughts revolved in a tur-

moil of indecision. His pride was humbled by the dis-

ctepaaey between what Sophy Viner had been to him
and what he had thought of her. This discrepancy,

whidi at the time had seemed to simplify the incident,

now turned out to be its most galling ccHnplication. The
bare truth, indeed, was that he had hardly thought of her

at an, Oilier at the time or since, and that he was ashamed
to base Ids judgment of her on his meagre memory of

their adventure.
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The essential cheapness of the whole affaii^-as Hr as

hu share in it was concerned-—came home to him with
humiliating distinctness. He would have liked to be aUe
to feel that, at the time at least, he had staked something
more on it, and had somdiow, m the sequel, had a more
palpable toss to show. But the plam fact was that he
hadn't spent a penny on it; which was no doubt the rea-

son of the prodigious score it had since been rolling up.

At any rate, beat about the case as he would, it was clear

that he owed it to Anna—and incidentally to his own
peace of mind—^to find some way of securing Sophy
Viner's future without leaving her installed at Givri when
he and his wife shotild depart for their new post.

The night brought no aid to the solving of this proh-
lem; but it gave him, at any rate, the clear conviction

that no time was to be lost. His first step must be to ob-
tain from Miss Viner the chance of another and calmer
talk; and he resolved to seek it at the earliest hour.

He had gathered that Effie's lessons were preceded by
an early scamper in the park, and conjecturing that her

governess might be with her he betook himself the next

morning to the terrace, whence he wandered on to tiie

gardens and the walks beyond.

The atmosphere was still and pale. The muffled sun-

light gleamed like gold tissue through grey gauze, and tibe

beech alleys tapered away to a blue haze blent of sky and
forest. It was one of those elusive days when the fa-

miliar forms of things seem about to dissolve in a pris-

matic shimmer.

The stillness was presently broken by joyful barks, and

Darrow, tracking the sound, overtook Effie flyi^ down
[i68]
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ooe of the long alleys at the head of her pMk. Beyond
her he saw Miss Viner seated near the stoae-rimtned

basin beside which he and Anna had paused on their first

walk to the river.

The girl, coming forward at his approach, returned his

greeting abnost gaily. His first glance showed him that

she had r^^ed her composure, and the clwnge in her
appearance gave him the measure of her fears. For the

first time he saw in her again the sidelong grace that had
charmed his eyes in Paris; but he saw it mm as « a

painted picture.

"Shall we sit down a minute?" he asked, as Efie trot-

ted off.

The girl kx>ked away from him. "I'm afraid there's

not much time ; we must be back at lessons at half-past

nine."

"But it's bardy ten minutes past. Let's at least walk
a little way toward the river."

She glanced down the long walk ahead of them and
then back in the direction of the house. "If you like," she
said in a bw voice, with one of her quick fluctuations of

cotour; bat instead of taking the way he proposed she

turned toward a narrow path which branched off ob-
liquely through the trees.

Darrow was struck, and vaguely troubled, by the

change in her look and tone. There was in them an un-
definable appeal, whether for help or forbearance he could
not tell. Tlwn it occurred to him that there ndght have
been something misleadiag in his so pointedly seeking
her, and he felt a momentary constraint. To ease it he
made an almipt dash at the truth.
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**l CUM oat to look for yoa baotaie onr talk of jtm-

terday wts to uaMtisfactory. I wtnt to hear more about

you—about your plans and proapecti. I've been won-

dering ever aince why you've lo completely given up the

theatre."

Her face instantly sharpened to distnist "I had to

live," die said in an off-hand tone.

"I understand perfectly that you should like it here—

for a time." His glance strayed down the gold-roofed

windings ahead of them. "It's delightful : you couldn't

be better placed. Only I wonder a little at your having

m con^letdy given t^ any idea of a different future."

She w«ited for a moment before answering : "I suppose

nn less restless than I used to be."

"It's certainly mtural that you should be less restless

here than at Mrs. Murrctt's ; yet somehow I don't seem

to see you permanently given up to forming the young."

"What—exactly—<fo you seem to see me permanently

giv«n up to? You know you warned me rather em-

phatkally agaiwt the theatre." She threw off the sUte-

ment without impatience, as though they were discussing

together the fate of a third person in whom both were

benevolently interested.

Darrow considered his reply, "If I did, it was because

you so emphatically refused to let me help you to a start."

She stopped short and faced him. "And yon think I

may let you now ?"

Darrow felt the Wood in his cheek. He could not

understand her attitude—if indeed she had consckmsly

taken one, and her changes of tone did not merely reflect

the involuntary alternations of her wmod. It humUed
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him to pereehre ooot more how little he had to gnidc him
in hit judgment of her. He said to himself: "If I'd

ever cared a straw for her I should know how to avoid

hurting her now"—and his insensibility struck him as no
better than a vulgar obtuseness. But he had a fixed

purpose ahead and could only push on to it.

"I hope, at any rate, you'll listen to my reasons.

There's been time, on both sides, to think them over

since " He caught hinaelf back and hung helpless on
the "since": whatever words he chose, he seemed to

stumble among reminders of their past

She walked on beside han, her tft» on the ground.

"Then I'm to understand-—definitely—4iat you do renew

your offer?" she asked.

"With all my heart I If you'U only let me—"
She raised a hand, as though to check him. "It's ex-

tremely friendly of you—I do believe you mean it as a

friend—but I don't quite understand why, finding me, as

you say, so well placed here, you should show more
anxiety about my future than at a time when I was
actually, and rather desperately, adrift"

"Oh, no, not morel"

"If you show any at all, it must, at any rate, be for

different reasons.—In fact, it can only be," she went on,

with one of her disconcerting flashes of astuteness, "for

one of two reasons ; either because you feel you ought to

help me, or because, for some reason, you think you owe
it to Mrs. Leath to let her know what you know of me."

Darrow stood still in the path. Behind him he heard

Effie's call, and at the child's voice he saw Sophy turn

her head with the alertness of one who is obscurely on
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tiMiMlelk TiM look WM to KwHhr* tint ht eould Mt
Iwvo Mid wboKin it differod from her normftl pfofet-

sioaol air of hMving her {Nqrfl on her nmid.

Effie iprong pott tbcm, tad Dorrow took up the girl's

dMttei^^

"What yon tuggett about Mrs. Ixath is hardly worth

answering. As to my reasons for wanting to help you, a

good deal depends on the wurds one uses to define rather

indefinite things. Ifs true enough that I want to help

you ; but the wish isn't due to ... to any past kindness

on your part, but simply to my own interest in you.

Why not put it that our friendship gives me the right to

fattervene for what I believe to be your benefit?"

She took a few hesiuting st«;ps and then paused again.

Darrow noticed that she had grown pale and that there

were rings of shade about her eyes.

*^oa've known Mrs. Leath a long time?" she asked

Um suddenly.

He paused with a sense of approaching peril "Akmg

ome—yes.

"She told me you were friends—great friends."

"Yes," he admitted, "we're great friends."

"Then you might naturally feel yourself justified in

telling her that you don't think I'm the right person for

Effie." He uttered a sound of prtrtest, but she disre-

garded it "I don't say you'd /i*# to do it You wouldn't:

you'd hate it. And the natural alternative would be to

try to persuade me that I'd be better oflf somewhere else

than here. But supposing that failed, and you saw I

was determined to sUy? Then you might think it your

duty to ten Mrs. Leath."
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Sht liid the CSM befoM Urn wUi a ooM teddky. '^

•iMNild, in your place, I bdkvc," ihe cndad with a Uttle

lani^.

"I ihouldii't feel jattified b telling her, behind yow
iMck, if I thought you unsuitcd for the place ; but I should
certainly fed justified," be rejoined after a paaae, "in
telling you if I thought the phM« unsuited to you."

"Awl that's what you're trying to tell roe now?"
"Yes; but not for the reasons you imagine."

"What, then, are your reasons, if you please?"

"I've already implied them in advising you not to give
up all idea of the theatre. You're too various, too gifted,

too personal, to tie yourself down, at your age, to tiw

dismal drudgery of teaching."

"And is that what you've told Mrs. Leathr
She rushed the question out at him as if she expected

to trip him up over it. He was moved by the simplicity

of the stratagem.

"I've told her exactly nothing," he replied.

"And what—exactly—do you mean by 'nothing' ? Yon
and she were talking about me when I came into her sit-

ting-room yesterday."

Darrow felt his blood rise at the thrust.

"I've told her, simply, that I'd seen you once or twice

at Mrs. Murrett's."

"And not that you've ever seen me since?"

"And not that I've ever seen you since ..."
"And she believes you—she completely believes you?"
He uttered a protesting exclamation, and his flush re-

flected itself in the girl's cheek.

"Oh, I beg your pardon! I didn't mean to ask you
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THE REEF

that" She halted, and again cast a rapid glance behind

and ahead o£ her. Then she held out her hand. "Well,

then, thank you—and let me relieve your fears. I sha'n't

be Effie's governess much longer."

At the announcement, Darrow tried to merge his look

of relief into the expression of friendly interest with

which he grasped her hand. "You really do agree with

me, then? And you'll give me a chance to talk things

over with you?"

She shook her head with a faint smile. "I'm not think-

ing of the stage. I've had another offer : that's all."

The relief was hardly less great. After all, his per-

sonal responsibility ceased with her departure from

Givr6.

"Youll tell me about that, then—won't you?"

Her smile flickered up. "Oh, youll hear about it

soon ... I must catch Effie now and drag her back

to the blackboard."

She walked on for a few yards, and then paused again

and confronted him. "I've been odious to you—and not

quite honest," she broke out suddenly.

"Not quite honest?" he repeated, caught in a fresh

wave of wonder.

"I mean, in seeming not to trust you. It's come over

me again as we talked that, at heart, I've always knoim

I could ..."
Her colour rose in a bright wave, and her eyes clung

to his for a swift instant of reminder and appeal. For

the same space of time the past surged up in him con-

fusedly ; then a veil dropped between them.

"Here's Effie now !" she exclaimed.
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He turned and saw the little girl trotting back to them,

her hand in Owen Leath's.

Even through the stir of his subsiding excitement Dar*

row was at once aware of the change effected by the

young man's approach. For a moment Sophy Viner's

cheeks burned redder ; then ihey faded to the paleness of

white petals. She lost, however, nothing of the bright

bravery which it was her way to turn on the unex-

pected. Perhaps no one less familiar with her face

than Darrow would have discerned the tension of the

smile she transferred from himself to Owen Leath, or

have remarked that her eyes had hardened from misty

grey to a shining darkness. But her observer was less

struck by this than by the corresponding change in Owen
Leath. The latter, when he came in sight, had been

laughing and talking unconcernedly with Effie; but as

his eye fell on Miss Viner his expression altered as sud-

denly as hers.

The change, for Darrow, was less definable; but, per-

haps for that reason, it struck him as more sharply sig-

nificant Only—just what did it signify? Owen, like

Sophy Viner, had the kind of face which seems less the

stage on which emotions move than the very stuff they

work in. In moments of excitement his odd irregular

features seemed to grow fluid, to unmake and remalre

themselves like the shadows of clouds on a stream. Dar-
row, through the rapid flight of the shadows, could not
seize on any specific indication of feeling: he merely per-

ceived that the young man was unaccountably surprised
at finding him with Miss Viner, and that the extent of
his surprise might cover all manner of implicatbns.
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Darrow's first idea was that Owen, if he suspected that

the conversatioii was not the result of an acddeotal en-

counter, migfat w<mder at his stqwnother's suitor being

engaged, at such an hour, in prirate talk with her little

girl's governess. The thought was so disturbing that, as

the three turned back to the house, he was on the point

of saying to Owen: "I came out to look for your

mother." But, in the contingency he feared, even so

simple a phrase might seem like an awkward attempt at

explanation ; and he walked on in silence at Miss Viner's

side. Presently he was struck by the fact that Owen

Leath and the girl were silent also; and this gave a new

turn to his thoughts. Silence may be as variously shaded

as speech ; anc* that which enfolded Darrow and his two

companions seemed to his watchful perceptions to be

quivering with cross-threads of communication. At first

hc~was aware onl) of those that centred in his own

troubled consciousness ; then it occurred to him that an

equal activity of intercourse was going on outside of it.

Something was in fact passing mutely and rapidly be-

tween young Leath and Sophy Viner; but what it was,

and whither it tended, Darrow, when they reached the

house, was but just beginnii^ to divine . . .

XVIII

ANNA LEATH, from the terrace, watched the re-

turn of the little group.

She looked down on them, as they advanced across the

garden, from the serene height of her unassailable happi-
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ness. There they were, comiiig toward her in tiie mild
momiiig light, her child, her step-ton, her promised hus-
band: the three beings who fiUed her Ufe. She
smiled a little at the happy picture they presented, Effie's

gambols encircling it in a moving frame within which the
two men came slowly forward in the silence of friendly

understanding. It seemed part of the deep intimacy of
the scene that they should not be talking to each other,

and it did not till afterward strike her as odd that neither

of them apparently felt it necessary to address a word to

Sophy Viner.

Anna herself, at the nxmient, was floating in the nud-
current of felicity, cm a tide so bright and buoyant Om
she seemed to be one with its warm waves. The first

rush of bliss had stunned and dazzled her; but now that,

each morning, she woke to the cahn certainty of its re-

currence, she was growing used to the sense of security

it gave.

"I feel as if I could trust my happiness to carry me;
as if it had grown out of me like wings." So she phrased
it to Darrow, m, later in the morning, they paced the

garden-paths together. His answering look gave her the

same assurance of safety. The evening before he had
seemed preoccupied, and the shadow of his mood had
faintly encroached <m the great golden orb of their

blessedness ; but do*v it was uneclipsed again, and hong
above them high and bright as the sun at noon.

Upstairs in her sitting-room, that afternoon, she was
thinking of these things. The morning mists had turned
to rain, ccmipelling the postponement of an excursion in

which the whole party were to have joined. EflSe, with
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her governess, h»d been despatched in the motor to do

some shoppii^ at Francheutl; and Anna had promised

Darrow to join him, later in the afternoon, for a quick

walk in the rain.

He had gone to his room after luncheon to get some

belated letters off his conscience; and when he had left

her she had continued to sit in the same place, her hands

crossed on her knees, her head slightly bent, in an atti-

tude of brooding retrospection. As she looked back at her

past life, it seemed to her to hrve consisted of one cease-

less effort to pack into each hour enough to fill out its

sladc folds; but now each moment was like a miser's bag

stretched to bursting with pure gold.

She was roused by the sound of Owen's step in the

gallery outside her room. It paused at her door and in

answer to his knock she called out "Gnne in
!"

As the door closed behind him she was struck by his

look of pale excitement, and an impulse of compunction

made her say: "You've come to ask me why I haven't

spoken to your grandmother 1"

He sent about him a glance vaguely reminding her of

the strange look with which Sophy Viner had swept the

room the night before; then his brilliant eyes came back

to her.

"I've spoken to her myself," he said.

Anna started up, incredulous.

"You've spoken to her? When?"

"Just now. I left her to come here."

Anna's first feeling was one of annoyance. There

was really something comically incongruous in this boy-

ish surrender to impuke on the part of a young man so
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eager to assume the responsibilities of life. She looked

at him with a faintly veiled amusement.

"You asked me to help you and I promised you I v:ould.

It was hardly worth while to work out such an elsboratt

plan of action 'i you intended to take the matter out o/.

my hands without telling me."

"Oh, don't take that tone with mel" he broke out, al-

most angrily.

"That tone? What toner She stared at his quivering

face. "I might," she pursued, still half-laughing, "more
prq)erly make that request of youf*

Owen reddened and his vehemence suddenly sub-

sided.

"I meant that I had to speak-^that's all. You don't

give me a chance to explain ..."
She looked at him gently, wondering a little at her

own impatience.

"Owen I Don't I always want to give you eveiy

chance? It's because I do that I wanted to talk to your

grandmother first—that I was waiting and watching for

the right moment ..."
"The right moment? So was I. That's why I've

spoken." His voice rose again and took t' ^ sharp edge

it had in moments of high pressure.

His step-mother turned away and seated herself in her

sofa-comer. "Oh, my dear, it's not a privilege to quarrel

over! You've taken a load off my shoulders. Sit down
and tell me all about it."

He stood before her, irresolute. "I can't sit down,"
he said.

"Walk about, then. Only tell me : I'm impatient."
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Hit imnwditte retponte wm to throw himidf into the

armchair at her side, where he kMmged for a momeiit

without speakiiig. hi» legs stretched out, his annt locked

behhid his thrown-back head. Anna, her eyes on hb

fece, waited quietiy for him to speak.

"Well—of course it was just what one expected.

"She takes it so badly, you mean?"

"All the heavy batteries were brought up: my father,

Givr*, Monsieur de Chantelle, the throne and the altar.

Even my poor mother was dragged out of obUvion and

armed with imaginary protests."

Anna sighed out her sympathy. "Well—you were pre-

pared for aU that?"

"I thought I was, till I began to hear her say it Then

it sounded so incredibly silly that I told her so."

"Oh, Owen—Owen!"
"Yes : I know. I was a fool ; but I couldn't help it"

"And you've mortally offended her, I suppose? That's

exactly what I wanted to prevent" She laid a hand on

his shoulder. "You tiresome boy, not to wait and let

me speak for youl"

He moved slightly away, so that her hand slipped from

its place. "You don't understand," he said, frowning.

"I don't see how I can, till you explain. If you thought

the time had come to tell your grandmotiier, why not

have asked me to do it? I had my reasons for waiting;

but if you'd told me to speak I should have done sc,

naturally." ^^„^
He evaded her appeal by a sudden turn. What wtre

your reasons for waitii^?"

Anna did not immediately answer. Her step-son's eyes
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were on her face, and tnider his grate she fdt a faint

disquietude.

"I was feeling my way ... I wanted to be absolutely

rare . . .

**

"Absolutely sure of what?"

She delayed again for a just perceptible instant

"Why, simply of our side of the case."

"But you told me you were, the other day, when we
talked it over before they came back from Ouchy."

"Oh, my dear—if you think that, in such a complicated

matter, every day, every hour, doesn't more or less

modify one's surest sureness
!"

"That's just what I'm driving at. I want to know
what has modified yours."

She made a slight gesture of impatience. "What does

it matter, now the thing's done? I don't know that I

could give any clear reason ..."
He got to his feet and stood kx)king down on her with

a tormented brow. "But it's absolutely necessary that you
should."

At his tone her impatience flared up. "It's not neces-

sary that I should give you any explanation whatever,

since you've taken the matter out of my hands. All I can

say is that I was trying to help you: that no other

thought ever entered my mind." She paused a moment
and then added : "If you doubted it, you were right to do
what you've done."

**Oh, I never doubted youf he retorted, with a fugitive

stress on the pronoun. His face had cleared to its old

lodk of trust "Don't be offended if I've seemed to," he

went on. "I can't quite explain myself, either . . . it's
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an ft kind of tangle, imt k? Thafi why I tfwoght

I'd better speak at once ; or father why I didn't think at

aU, but ju«t tuddnily Nurted the thing out
'

Anna gave him back hii took of coocaiatkm. '^efl,

the h«>w and why don't much matter now. The pohit is

how to deal with your grandmother. You've not told me

what she means to do."

**0h, she means to send for Adelaide Painter.'*

The name drew a fahit note of mirth from him and

relaxed both their faces to a smile.

"Perhaps," Anna added, "it's reaUy the best thing for

lis an."

Owen s^-TUgged his shoulders. "It's too preposterous

and humiliating. Dragging that woman into our se-

crets 1"

"This could hardly be a secret mudi longer."

He had moved to the hearth, where he stood pushing

about the small ornaments on the mantel-shelf; but at

her answer he turned bade to her.

"You haven't, of course, spoken of it to any one?"

**No; but I intend to now."

She paused for his reply, and as it did not co. le she

continued: "If Adelaide Painter's to be told there's no

possible reason why I shouldn't tell Mr. Darrow."

Owen abruptly set down the little statuette between his

fingers. "None whatever : I want every one to know."

She smiled a Uttle at his over-emphasis, and was about

to meet It with a word of banter when he continued, fac-

ing her: "You haven't, as yet, said a word to him?"

"I've told him nothing, except what the discussion of

our own plans—his and mine—obliged me to: that you
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were thinking of marrying, and that I wasn't willing to

leave Fruioe till I'd done what I could to tee yon
through."

At her first wordi the colour had rushed to his fire-

head; hut a^ she conthnied she saw his face compose itself

and his Uood suhside.

"Yoa're a brick, my dear!" he exclaimed

'Too had my word, you know."

'Yes; yea—I know." His face had ckwded again.

"And that's all—positively all—you've ever said to him?"
"Positively all. But why do you ask ?"

He had a moment's embarrassed hesitation. "It was un-

derstood, wasn't it, that my grandmother was to be the

first to know?"

"Well—and so she has been, hasn't she, since you've

told her?"

He turned back to his restiess shifting of the knick-

knacks.

"And you're sure that nothing you've said to Darrow
could possibfy have given him a hint V*

"Nothing I've said to him—certainly."

ie swung about on her. "Why do you put it in that

way?"

"In what way?"

"Why—as if you thought some one else might have

spoken ..."

"Some one else? Who dse?" She rose to her feet

"What on earth, my dear bi',y, can you be driving at?"

"I'm trying to find out whether you think he knows
anything definite."

"Why should I thiuk so? Ttoyouf'
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'1 doot know. I want to find oat"

She kufhwl at hi« obf 'nut* hwlrtence. *To tert wy

ytnOty, I wppoter At the aoond of • Hep In the

gt*-*^ ihe added: **Hete he la-jroo can adc him your-

mU."

She met Danow't knodc with an imritation to enter,

and he came into the room and panted between herwlf

indOwen. She wa. stmdc, ai he stood there, hy Ae

contrait between hit happy carclcM g:ood-looiu and her

gtep.toa'1 frowning agitation.

Dtrrow met her eyes with a smile. "Am I too soon?

Or is our walk given up?"
.

-No; I was just going to get ready." She continued

to linger between the two, looking slowly from one to the

other. "But there's something we want to teU yon firrt:

Owen is engaged to Miss Viner."
. . r^ ,

The sense of an indefinable interrogation m Owen a

mind made her, as she spoke, fix her eyes steadily on

Darrow.

He had paused just opposite the window, so that, even

in the rainy afternoon light, his face was clearly opert to

her scrutmy. For a second, immeme surprise was alone

visible on it: so visible that she half turned to her step-

son with a faint smile for his refuted suspicions. Why,

she' wondered, should Owen have thought that Darrow

had already guessed his secret, and what, after all. could

be so disturb-' to him in this not improbable contin-

gency? At any rate, his doubt must have been^
JSed : there was nothing feigned about Darrow s aston-

ishment When her eyes turned back to him he waa

already crossing to Owen with outstretched hand, and
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•he had, through an unaceotmtablc laint flatter of mli-
fhriBff, a mere ooafnaed &aue of their exchangh^ the
enttomary phraMt. Her next perceptkxi was of Owcn'i
tranqniOised look, and of hit tamag return of Darrow'i
congratdlatory grMp. She had the eerie feelinf of ha^^
ing been overswept by a shadow which there had been no
cloud to cast . .

.

A moment later Owen had left the room and ihe and
Darrow were alone. He had turned away to the windr ,/

and stood staring out into the down-pour.
"You're surprised at Owen's news ?" she asked.
**Yes: I an surprised," he answered
"You hadn't thought of its being Miss Vinerr
"Why should I have thought of Mim Viner?"
"You see now why I wanted so much to find out what

you knew about her.** He made no comment, and she
pursued

:
"Now that you do know it's she, if there's any-

thing "

He moved back into the roam and went up to her.
His face vas serious, with a slight sh '« ^f annoyance.
"What on earth should there be? A told you, I've
never in my life heard any one say two words about'Miss
Viner."

Anna made no ans\ er and they continued to face each
other without moving, x'or the moment she had ceased to
think about Sophy Viner and Owen : the only thought in
her mind was that Darrow was alone with her, dose to
her, and that, for the first time, their hands and lips had
not met
He glanced back doubtfully at the window. "It's

pouring. Perhaps you'd rather not go out?"
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She hesiuted, as if wtiting for him to urge her. **I

suppose I'd better not. I ought to go at ooce to my

„,Sr.in-law-Owen's just been teUing her." she said.

"Ah" Dartow hazarded a smile. "That accounts for

my having, on my way up. heard some one telephonmg

for Miss Painter!"

At the allusion they laughed together, vaguely. «id

Amia moved toward the door. He held it open for her

and followed her out.

I

.

XIX

HE left her at the door of Madame de ChanteUe's

sitting-room, and plunged out alone into the ram.

The wind flung about the stripped tree-tops of Ae

avenue and dashed the stinging streams into his face. He

walked to the gate and then turned into the high-road

and strode along in the open, buffeted by slanting gusts.

The evenly ridged fields were a blurred waste of mud,

and the russet coverts which he and Owen had shot

through the day before shivered desolately agamst a dnv-

*"

D^ow walked on and on, indifferent to the direction

he was taking. His thoughts were tossing like the tree-

tops. Anna's annomicement had not come to hun as a

complete surprise: that morning, as he st'o";^ ^^^^
the house with Owen Leath tiid Miss Vmer. he had had

a momenury intuition of the truth. But it hadj>e«i no

more than an intoition. the merest faint cloud-puff of sur-

mise; and now it was an attested fact, darkemng over

the whole sky.
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THE REEF
In reipect of his own attitude, he saw at once that the

discovery made no appreciable change. If he had been
bound to silence before, he was no less bound to it now

;

the only difference lay in the fact that what he had just
learned had rendered his bondage more intolerable.
Hitherto he had felt for Sophy Viner's defenseless state
a sympathy profoundly tinged with compunction. But
now he was half-conscious of an obscure indignation
against her. Superior as he had fancied himself to ready-
made judgments, he was aware of cherishing the common
doubt as to the disinterestedness of the woman who tries
to rise above her past. No wonder she had been sick
with fear on meeting him ! It was in his power to do her
more harm than he had dreamed . . .

Assuredly he did not want to harm her; but he did
desperately want to prevent her marrying Owen Leath.
He tried to get away from the feeling, to isolate and ex-
teriorize it sufficiently to see what motives it was made
of; but it remained a mere blind motion of his blood, the
instinctive recoil from the thing that no amount of argu-
ing can make "straight." His tramp, prolonged as it

was, carried him no nearer to enlightenment; and after
trudging through two or three sallow mud-stained vil-
lages he turned about and wearily made his way back
to Givre. As he walked up the bkck avenue, making
for the lights that twinkled through its pitching branches,
he had a sudden realisation of his utter helplessness. He
might think and combine as he would; but there was
nothing, absolutely nothing, that he could do . . .

He dropped his wet coat in the vestibule and began
to mount the stairs to his room. But on the landing he
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was overtaken by a sober-faced maid who, in tones

discreetly lowered, b^;ged him to be so kind as to

stq>, for a moment, into the Marqnise's sitting-room.

Somewhat disconcerted by the summons, he followed

its bearer to the door at which, a couple of hours

earlier, he had taken leave of Mrs. Leath. It opened to

admit him to a large lamp-lit room which he immediately

perceived to be empty ; and the fact gave him time to note,

even dirougfa his disturbance of mind, the interesting de-

gree to which Madame de Chantelle's apartment "dated"

and ccmipleted her. Its looped and corded curtains, its

purple satin upholstery, the Sivres jardinieres, the rose-

wood fire-screen, the little velvet tables tdgtd with lace

and crowded with silver knick-knacks and simpering

miniatures, reconstituted an almost perfect setting for

the blonde beauty of the 'sixties. Darrow wondered that

Fraser Leath's filial respect should have prevailed over

his aesthetic scruples to the extent of permitting such an
anachronism among the eighteenth century graces of

Givri; but a moment's reflection made it clear that, to

its late owner, the attitude would have seemed exactly

in the traditions of the place.

Madame de Chantelle's emergence from an inner room
snatched Darrow from these irrelevant musings. She
was already beaded and bugled for the evening, and, save

for a slight pinkness of the eye-lids, her elaborate appear-

ance revealed no mark of agitation ; but Darrow noticed

that, in recognition of the solemnity of the occasion, she

pinched a lace handkerchief between her thumb and fore-

finger.

She plunged at once into the centre of the diffi-
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THE REEF
caKy, ai>pealing to him, in the name of all the Everards,
to descend there with her to the rescue of her darling.

She wasn't, she was sure, addressing herself in vain to
one whose person, whose "tone," whose traditions so bril-

liantly declared his indebtedness to the principles she
besought him to defend. Her own reception of Darrow,
the confidence she had at once accorded him, must have
shown him that she had instinctively felt their unanimity
of sentiment on these fundamental questions. She had
in fact recognized in him the one person whom, without
pain to her maternal piety, she could welcome as her
son's successor; and it was ahnost as to Owen's father
that she now appealed to Darrow to aid in rescuing the
wretched boy.

"Don't think, please, that I'm casting the least reflec-

tion on Anna or showing any want of sympathy for
her, when I say that I consider her partly responsible
for what's happened. Anna is 'modem'—I believe
that's what it's called when you read unsettling books
and admire hideous pictures. Indeed," Madame de
Chantelle continued, leaning confidentially forward, "I
myself have always more or less lived in that atmosphere

:

my son, you know, was very revolutionary. Only he
didn't, of course, apply his ideas : they were purely intel-

lectual. That's what dear Anna has always failed to un-
derstand. And I'm afraid she's created the same kind of
confusion in Owen's mind—led him to mix up things
you read about with things you do . . . You know, of
course, that she sides with him in this wretched busi-
ness?"

Developing at length upon this theme, she finally nar-
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! I

rowed down to the point of Darrow's intervention. "My
grandson, Mr. Darrow, calls me illogical and uncharitable

because my feelings toward Miss Viner have changed
since I've heard this news. Weill You've known her, it

appears, for some years : Anna tells me you used to see

her when she was a companion, or secretary or something,
to a dreadfully vulgar Mrs. Murrett. And I ask y», i as a
friend, I ask you as one of us, to tell me if you think a
girl who has had to knock about the world in that kind
of position, and at the orders of all kinds of people, is

fitted to be Owen's wife ... I'm not implying anything
against her I I liked the girl, Mr. Darrow ... But
what's that got to do with it? I don't want her to marry
my grandson. If I'd been looking for a wife for Owen,
I shouldn't have applied to the Farlows to find me one.

That's what Anna won't understand; and what you must
help me to make her see."

Darrow, to this appeal, could oppose only the repeated
assurance of his inability to interfere. He tried to make
Madame de Chantelle see that the very position he hoped
to take in the household made his intervention the more
hazardous. He brought up the usual arguments, and
sounded the expected note of sympathy ; but Madame de
Chantelle's alarm had dispelled her habitual imprecision,
and, thou^ she had not many reasons to advance, her
argument clung to its point like a frightened sharp-
clawed animal.

"Well, then," she summed up, in response to his re-
peated assertions that he saw no way of helping her,
"you can, at least, even if you won't say a word to the
others, tell me frankly and fairly—and quite between
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oondves—your personal opinion of Miss Viner, since
you've known her so much longer than we have."
He protested that, if he had known her longer, he had

known her much less well, and that he had already,

on this point, convinvcd Anna of his inability to pro-
nounce an opinion.

Madame de Chantelle drew a deep sigh of intelligence.

'Tour opimon of Mrs. Murrett is enough I I don't sup-
pose you pretend to conceal thatf And heaven knows
what other unspeakable people she's been mixed up with.
The only friends she can produce are called Hoke . . ,

Don't try to reason with me, Mr. Darrow. There are
feelings that go deeper than facts . . . And I know she
thought of studying for the stage ..." Madame dc
Chantelle raised the comer of her lace handkerchief to
her eyes. "I'm old-fashioned—like my furniture," she
murmured. "And I thought I could count on you, Mr.
Darrow ..."

When Darrow, that night, regained his room, he re-
flected with a flash of irony that each time he entered it

he brought a fresh troop of perplexities to trouble its

serene seclusion. Since the day after his arrival, only
forty-eight hours before, when he had set his window
open to the night, and his hopes had seemed as many as
its stars, each evening Iiad brought its new problem and
its renewed distress. But nothing, as yet, had approached
the blank misery of mind with which he now set him-
self to face the fresh questions confronting him.
Sophy Viner had not shown herself at dinner, so that

he had had no glimpse of her in her new character, and
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no means of divining the real nature of the tie between
herself and Owen Leath. One thing, however, was clear

:

whatever her real feelings were, and however much or
little she had at stake, if she had made up her mind to
marry Owen she had more than enough skill and tenacity

to defeat any arts that poor Madame de Chantelle could
oppose to her.

Darrow himself was in fact the only person who mi.^t
possibly turn her from her purpose : Madame de Chan-
telle, at haphazard, had hit on the surest means of saving
Owen—^if to prevent his marriage were to save him I

Darrow, on this point, did not pretend to any fixed opin-

ion
;
one feeling alone was clear and insistent in him : he

did not mean, if he could help it, to let the marriage take
place.

How he was to prevent it he did not know : to his tor-

mented imagination every issue seemed closed. For a
fantastic instant he was moved to follow Madame de
Chantelle's suggestion and urge Anna to withdraw her
approval. If his reticence, his efforts to avoid the sub-

ject, had not escaped her, she had doubtless set them
down to the fact of his knowing more, and thinking

less, of Sophy Viner than he had been willing to admit;
and he might take advantage of this to turn her mind
g^dually frwn the project. Yet how do so without be-

trayiiig h.s insincerity? If he had had nothing to

hide he could easily have said: "It's one thing to know
nothing against the girl, it's another to pretend that I

think her a good match for Owen." But could he say

even so much without betraying more ? It was not Anna's
questions, or his answers to them, that he feared, but
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what might cry aloud in the intervals between them. He
understood now that ever since Sophy Viner's arrival at

Givr6 he had felt in Anna the lurking sense of something

unexpressed, and perhaps inexpressible, between the girl

and himself . . . When at last he fell asleep he had
fatalistically o(»nmitted his next step to the chances of

the morrow.

The first that offered itself was an encounter with Mrs.

Leath as he descended the stairs the next morning. She
had come down already hatted and shod for a dash to the

park lodge, where one of the gatekeeper's children had
had an accident. In her compact dark dress she looked

more than usually straight and slim, and her face wore
the pale glow it tock on at any call on her energy : a kind

of warrior brightness that made her small head, with its

strong chin and close-bound hair, like that of an amazon
in a frieze.

It was their first moment alone since she had left him,

the afternoon before, at her mother-in-law's door; and
after a few words about the injured child their talk in-

evitably reverted to Owen.
Anna spoke with a smile of her "scene" with Madame

de Qiantelle, who belonged, poor dear, to a generation

when "scenes" (in the ladylike and lachrymal sense of the

term) were the tribute which sensibility was expected to

pay to the unusual. Their conversation had been, in every

detail, so exactly what Anna had foreseen that it had
clearly not made much impression on her; but she was
eager to know the result of Darrow's encounter with

her mother-in-law.

"Sh. '.old me she'd sent for you: she always 'sends
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for* people in cmerscneiM. That afdn, I rappoae, it

d* tiyoqu*. And failing Adelaide Painter, who can't

get here till tiua afternoon, there was no one but jy or

you to turn ta"

She put it all lightly, with a lightness that seemed to

hii tight-ttmng nenres slightly, undefinably over-done.

But he was so aware of his own tension that he won-
dered, the next moment, whether anything would ever

again seem to him quite usual and insignificant and in

the common order of things.

As they hastened on through the drizzle in which
the storm of the night was weeping itself out, Anna drew
close under his umbrella, and at the pressure of her arm
against his he recalled hi - walk up the Dover pier with
Sophy Viner. The memory gave him a startled vision

of the inevitable occasions of contact, confidence, fa-

miliarity, which his future relationship to the girl would
entail, and the countless chances of betrayal that every
one of them involved.

'TJo tell me just what you said," he heard Anna plead-

ing; and with sudden resolution he affirmed : "I quite un-
dersUnd your mother-in-law's feeling as she docs."

The words, when uttered, seemed a good deal less sig-

nificant than they had sounded to his inner ear; and
Anna replied without surprise : "Of course. It's inevita-

ble that she should. But we shall bring her round in

time." Under the dripping dome she raised her face to
his. "Don't you remember what you said the day before
yesterday? 'Toother we can't fail to pull it off for him !'

I've told Owen that, so you're pledged and there's no go-
ing back."
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The day before yesterdajl Wm it poMiUe thtt, no

longer ago, life had seemed a tufficiently simple butineu
for a sane man to hazard such assurances?
"Anna," he questioned her rhruptly, "why are yon so

anxious for this marriage?"

She stopped short to face him. "Why? But surely
I've explained to you-or rather I've hardly had to, you
seemed so in sympathy with my reasons I"

"I didn't know, then, who it was that Owen wanted to
marry,"

The words were out with a spring and he felt a clearer
air in his brain. But her logic hemmed him in.

"You knew yesterday; and you assured me then that
you hadn't a word to say "

"Against Miss Viner?" The name, once uttered,
sounded on and on in his ears. "Of course not. But that
doesn't necessarily imply that I think her a good match
for Owen."

Anna made no immediate answer. When she spoke it

was to question
: "AVhy don't you think her a good match

for Owen?"

"Well—Madame de Chantelle's reasons seem to me
not quite as negligible as you think."

"You mean the fact that she's been Mrs. Murrett's
secretory, and that the people who employed her before
were called Hoke? For, as far as Owen and I can make
out, these are the gravest charges against her."
"Stm, one can understand that the match is not what

Madame de Chantelle had dreamed of."
"Oh, perfectly—if that's aU you mean."
The lodge was in sight, and she hastened her step. He
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•trode on betide her in dlcBce, but at tlie gate she chedced

liim with tlie quettioa : "Ii it really all yoa mean?"
"Of conne," he heard himeelf declare.

**(%, then I think I shall convince you even if I can't,

like Madame de Oumtelle, summon all the Everards to

my aid r She lifted to him the lock of happy laughter

that sometimes brushed her with a g^eam of spring.

Danow watched her hasten akmg the path be-

tween the dripping duysanthemums and enter the lodge.

After she had gone in he paced up and down outside in

the driasle» waiting to learn if she had any message to

send bade to the house; and after the lapse of a few

minutes she came out again.

The child, she said, was badly, though not dangerously,

hurt, and the village doctor, who was already on hand,

had asked that the surgeon, already summoned from

Francheuil, should be told to bring with him certain

needful appliances. Owen had started by motor to fetch

the surgeon, but there was still time to communicate with

the latter by telephone. The doctor furthermore begged

for an immediate provision of such bandages and disin-

fectants as Givr^ itself could furnish, and Anna bade

Darrow address himsdf to Miss Viner, who would know
where to find the necessary things, and would direct one

of the servants to bicyde with them to the lodge.

Darrow. as he hurried off on this errand, had at once

perceived the opportunity it offered of a word with Sophy

Viner. What that word was to be he did not know ; but

now, if ever, was the mcmient to make it ui^^ent and con-

clusive. It was unlikdy that he would again have such

a chance of unobserved talk with her.
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He Iwd rappoMd he should find her with her pupU to

the tchool-room; but he learned from a servant that Effie

had gone to Francheofl with her step-brother, and that
Miss Viaer was still in her room. Darrow sent her word
that he was the bearer of a message from the lodge, and a
moment later he heard her coming down the stairs.

XX

FR a second, as she approached him, the quick
tremor of her glance showed her all intent on the

same thought as himself. He transmitted his instructions

with mechanical precision, and she answered in the same
tone, repeating his words with the intensity of attention

of a child not quite sure of understanding. Then she dis-

appeared up the stairs.

Darrow lingered on in the hall, not knowing if she
meant to return, yet inwardly sure she would. At length

he saw her ccuning down in her hat and jacket. The
rain still streaked the window panes, and, in order to
say something, he said: "You're not going to the lodge
yourself?"

"I've sent wie of the men ahead with the things; but I

thought Mrs. Lcath might need me."

"She didn't ask for you," he returned, wondering how
he could detain her; but she answered decidedly: "I'd

better go."

He held open the door, picked up his umbrella and fol-

lowed her out. As they went down the steps she glanced
back at him. "You've forgotten your mackintosh."
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"I aht'B't BMd it"

Sht htd nownbralk, and be opened hit and htM it

cot to her. She rtjcctad it with a nnmnar of thanks

and walked on through the thin driule, and he kept

the ttmbrella over his own bead, without offering to shel-

ter her.

Rapidly and in silence they crossed the court and be-

gan to walk down the avenue. They had traversed a
third of its length before Darrow said abruptly:

'Wouldn't it have been fairer, when we talked together

yesterday, to tell me what I've just heard from Mrs.
Leathr

«Tafa«r r She stopped short with a starUed kwk.
"If I'd known that your future was already settled I

should have spared yow my gratuitous suggettious."

She walked on, more slowly, for a yard or two. 'I

couldn't speak yesterday. I meant to have told you to-

day."

"Oh, I'm not reproaching you for your lack of confi-

dence. Only, if you had told me, I should have been more
sure of your really meaning what you said to me yester-

day."

She did not ask him to what he referred, and he saw
that her parting words to him lived as vividly in her
memory as in his.

"Is it so important that you should be sure?" she
finally questioned.

"Not to you, naturally," he returned with involun-

tary asperity. It was incredible, yet it was a fact,

that for the moment his immediate purpose in seeking
to speak to her was lost under a rush of resentment
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atcoantinf forioUttleinherlate. Of what ttaff. thm.
WM hit feeling for ber made? A few hours carUer iha
had touched his thoughu as little as his senses; but now
he felt old sleeping instincto stir fai him ..

.

A rush of rahi dashed against his face, and, catchfaig
Sophy's hat, strained it back from her loosened hair.
She put her hands to her head with a famOiar gesture . .

.

He came closer and held his umbrella over her . .

At the lodge he waited while she went hi. The
rain continued to stream down on him and he shivered
in the dampness and stamped his feet on the flags. It
•eemed to him that a long time elapsed before the door
opened and she reappeared. He glanced into the house
for a glimpse of Anna, but obtained none; yet the mere
•ense of her nearness had completely altered his mood.
The child, Sophy told him, was doing well; but Mrs.

Leath had decided to wait till the surgeon came. Dar-
row, as they turned away, looked through the gates,
and saw the doctor's old-fashioned carriage by the road-
side.

"Let me tell the doctor's boy to dri^ ' you back," he
suggested; but Sophy answered: 'No; im walk," and
he moved on toward the house at her side. She ex-
pressed no surprise at his not remaining at the lodge,
and again they walked on in Jlence through the rain!
She had accepted the shelter of his umbrella, but she kept
herself at such a carefully measured distance that even
the slight swaying movements produced by their quick
pace did not once bring her arm in touch with his; ar \,

noticing this, he perceived that every drop of her bk>od
must be alive to his nearness.
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"What I meant just now," he began, "was that you

ought to have been sure of my good wishes."

She seemed to weigh the words. "Sure enough for

what?"

"To trust me a little farther than you did."

"I've told you that yesterday I wasn't free to speak."

"Well, since you are now, may I say a word to you ?"

She paused perceptibly, and when she spoke it was

in so low a tone that he had to bend his head to catch

her answer. "I can't think what you can have to

say."

"It's not easy to say here, at any rate. And indoors I

sha'n't know where to say it." He glanced about him in

the rain. "Let's walk over to the spring-house for a

minute."

To the right of the drive, under a clump of trees, a little

stucco pavilion crowned by a balustrade rose on arches of

mouldering brick over a flight of steps that led down to a

spring. Other steps curved up to a door above. Darrow

mounted these, and caning the door entered a small cir-

cular room hung with loosened strips of painted paper

whereon spectrally faded Mandarins executed elongated

gestures. Some black and gold chairs with straw seats

and an unsteady table of cracked lacquer stood on the

floor of red-glazed tile.

Sophy had followed him without comment. He closed

the door after her, and she stood motionless, as though

waiting for him to speak.

"Now we can talk quietly," he said, looking at her with

a smile into which he tried to put an intention of the

frankest friendliness.
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She merdy repeated : "I can't think what yoa can have

to say."

Her voice had lost the note of half-wistful confidence
on which their talk of the previous day had closed, and
she looked at him with a kind of pale hostility. Her tone
made it evident that his task would be difficult, but it did
not shake his resolve to go on. He sat down, and me-
chanically she followed his example. The table was be-

tween them and she rested her arms on its cracked edge
and her chin on her interlocked hands. He looked at

her and she gave him back his look.

"Have you nothing to say to m*f" he asked at length.

A faint smile lifted, in the remembered way, the left

comer of her narrowed lips.

"About my marriage?"

"About your marriage."

She continued to consider him between half-drawn lids.

"What can I say that Mrs. Leath has not already told

you?"

"Mrs. Leath has told me nothing whatever but the fact

—and her pleasure in it."

"Well; aren't those the two essential points?"

"The essential points to youf I should have thought

"Oh, to you, I meant," she put in keenly.

He flushed at the retort, but steadied himself and re-

joined : "The essential point to me is, of course, that you
should be doing what's really best for you."

She sat silent, with lowered lashes. At length she
stretched out her arm and took up from the taWe a little

threadbare Chinese hand-screen. She turned its ebony
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•tern OMe or twiec between her fingers, and as ihe did so

Darrow was whimsically struck by the way in which

tiictr evanescent slight romance was symbc^Uzed by the

hiding lines on the frail silk.

''Do you think my engagement to Mr. Leath not really

best for me?" she asked at length.

Darrow, before answering, waited long enough to get

his words into the tersest shape—not without a sense,

as he did so, of his likeness to the surgeon deliberately

poising his lancet for a clean incision. "I'm not sure,"

he replied, "of its being the best thing for either of

yovu'

She took the strdce steadily, but a faint red swept

her face like the reflection of a blush. She continued

to keep her lowered eyes on the screen.

"From whose point of view do you speak?"

"Naturally, that of the persons most concerned."

"From Owen's, then, of course? You don't think

me a good match for him?"

"From yours, first of all I don't think him a good

match for you."

He lHX>ug^t the answer out abruptly, his eyes on her

face. It had grown extremely pale, but as the meaning

of his words shaped itself in her mind he saw a curious

inner light dawn through her set look. She lifted her lids

just far enough for a veiled glance at him, and a smile

slipped through them to her trembling lips. For a mo-

ment the change merely bewildered nim; then it pulled

him up with a sharp jerk of apprehension.

"I don't think him a good match for you," he stam-

mered, groping for the lost thread of his words.

[aoa]
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She threw a vague look about the chiBy rain-dimmed

room. "And you've brought me here to tell me why ?"

The question roused him to the sense that their minutes
were numbered, and that if he did not immediately get to
his point there might be no other chance of making it.

"My chief reason is that I believe he's too young
and inexperienced to give you the kind of support you
need."

At his words her face changed again, freezing to a
tragic coldness. She stared straight ahead of her, per-
ceptibly struggling with the tremor of her muscles'; and
when she had controlled it she flung out a pale-lipped
pleasantry. "But you see I've always had to support my-
self!"

^

"He's a boy," Darrow pushed on, "a charming, wonder-
ful boy; but with no more notion than a boy how to deal
with the inevitable daily problems ... the trivial stupid
unimportant things that life is chiefly made up of."

"I'll deal with them for him," she rejoined.

"They'll be more than ordinarily difficult."

She shot a challenging glance at him "You must have
some special reason for saying so."

"Only my clear perception of the facts."

"What facts do you mean ?"

Darrow hesitated. "You must know better than I," he
returned at length, "that the way won't be made easy to
you."

"Mrs. Leath, at any rate, has made it so."

"Madame de Chantelle will not."

"How do you know that?" she flung back.
He paused again, not sure how far it was prudent to
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reveal himself in the confidence of the household. Then,

to avoid involving Anna, he answered: "Madame de

Chantelle sent for me yesterday."

"Sent for you—to talk to you about me?" The colour

rose to her fordiead and her eyes burned black under

lowered brows. "By what right, I should like to know ?

What have you to do with me, or with anythi.'-g in the

world that concerns me?"

Darrow instantly perceived what dread suspicion again

possessed her, and the sense that it was not wholly un-

justified caused him a passing pang of shame. . But it

did not turn him from his purpose.

"I'm an old friend of Mrs. Leath's. It's not unnatural

that Madame de Chantelle should talk to me."

She dropped the screen on the table and stood up,

turning on him the same small mask of wrath and

scorn which had glared at him, in Paris, when he had

confessed to his suppression of her letter. She walked

away a step or two and then came back.

"May I ask what Madame de Chantelle said to you ?"

"She made it clear that she should not encourage the

marriage."

"And what was her object in making that clear to

youf"

Darrow hesitated. "I suppose she thought "

"That she could persuade you to turn Mrs. Leath

against me?"

He was silent, and she pressed him: "Was that it?"

"That was it."

"But if you don't—if you keep your promise "

"My promise ?"
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To say toothing . . . nothing whatever . .

.*» Her
strained look threw a haggard light along the pause.
As she spoke, the whole odiousness of the scene

rushed over him. "Of course I shall say nothing . . .

you know that ... " He leaned to her and laid his
hand on hers. "You know I wouldn't for the world . .

."

She drew back and hid her face with a sob. Then she
sank again into her seat, stretched her arms across the
table and laid her face upon them. He sat stiU, over-
whehned with compunction. After a Umg interval, in
which he had painfully measured the seconds by her hard-
drawn breathing, she looked up at him with a face washed
clear of bitterness.

"Don't suppose I don't know what you must have
thought of me I"

The cry struck him down to a lower depth of self-

abasement. "My poor child," he felt like answering, "the
shame of it is that I've never thought ox you at all !" But
he could only uselessly repeat : "I'll do anything I can to
help you."

She sat silent, drumming the table with her hand.
He saw that her doubt of him was allayed, and the per-
ception made him more asl amed, as if her trust had first

revealed to him how near ad come to not deservmg it.

Suddenly she began to spt

"You think, then. I've no right to marry him ?"
^

"No right? God forbid! I only meant "

"That you'd rather I didn't marry any friend of
yours." She brought it out deliberately, not as a ques-
tion, but as a mere dispassionate statement of fact.

Darrow in turn stood up and wandered away helplessly
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to the window. He stood staring out through its small

discoloured panes at the dim brown distances; then he

moved back to the table.

"Ill tell you exactly what I meant. Youll be wretched

if you marry a man you're not m love with."

He knew the risk of misapprehension that he ran, but'

he estimated his chances of success as precisely in pro-

portion to his peril. If certain signs meant what he

thought they did, he might yet—at what cost he would

not stop to think-Hnake his past pay for his future.

The girl, at his words, had lifted her head with a move-

ment of surprise. Her eyes slowly reached his face and

rested there in a gaze of deep interrogation. He held the

look for a moment; then his own eyes dropped and he

waited.

At length she began to speak. "You're mistaken

—

you're quite mistaken."

He waited a moment longer. "Mistaken ?"

"In thinking what you think. I'm as happy as if I de-

served it I" she suddenly proclaimed with a laugh.

She stood up and moved toward the door. "Now are

you satisfied?" she asked, turning her vividest face to

him from the threshold.

XXI

DOWN the avenue there came to them, with the

opening of the door, the voice of Owen's motor.

It was the signal which had interrupted their first talk,

and again, instinctively, they drew apart at the sotmd.
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Without a word Darrow turned back into the room,
while Sophy Viner went down the steps tmd walked bade
akme toward the court.

At luncheon tlie presence of the surgeon, and the non-
appearance of Madame de Chantelle—vrho had excused
herself on the plea of a headache—combined to shift the
conversational centre of gravity; and Darrow. under
shelter of the necessarily impersonal tnlk. had time to ad-
just his disguise and to perceive that the others were en-
gaged in the same re-arrangement. It was the first time
that he had seen young Leath and Sophy Viner together
since he had learned of their engagement; but neither re-
vealed more emotion than befitted the occasion. It was
evident that Owen was deeply under the girl's charm, and
that at the least sign from her his bliss would have
broken bounds; but her reticence was justified by the
tacitly recognized fact of Madame de Chantelle's disap-
proval. This also visibly weighed on Anna's mind, mak-
ing her manner to Sophy, if no less kind, yet a trifle
more constrained than if the moment of final under-
standing had been reached. So Darrow interpreted the
tension perceptible under the fluent exchange of com-
monplaces in which he was diligently sharing. But he
was more and more aware of his inability to test the
moral atmosphere about him : he was like a man in fever
testing another's temperature by the touch.
After luncheon Anna, who was to motor the surgeon

home, suggested to Darrow that he should accompany
them. Efiie was also of the party; and Darrow inferred
that Anna wished to give her step-son a chance to be
alone with his betrothed. On the way back, after the
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•tirgcoo had been left at his door, the little girl sat be-

tween her mother and Darrow, and her presence kept

their talk from taking a personal turn. Darrow knew
that Mrs. Leath had not yet told Effie of the relation in

which he was to stand to her. The premature divulging

of Owen's plans had thrown their own into the back-

ground, and by common consent they continued, in the

little girl's presence, on terms of an informal friendliness.

The sky had cleared after luncheon, and to prolong

their excursion they returned by way of the ivy-mantled

ruin which was to have been the scene of the projected

picnic. This circuit brought them back to the park gates

not long before sunset, and as Anna wished to stop at the

lodge for news of the injured child Darrow left her ther^

with Effie and walked on alone to the house. He had
the impression that she was slightly surprised at his not

waiting for her; but his inner restlessness vented itself

in an intense desire for bodily movement. He would
have liked to walk himself into a state of torpor; to

tramp on for hours through the moist winds and the

healing darkness and come back staggering with fatigue

and sleep. But he had no pretext for such a flight, and

he feared that, at such a moment, his prolonged ab-

sence might seem singular to Anna.

As he approached the house, the thought of her near-

ness produced a swift reaction of mood. It was as if

an intenser vision of her had scattered his perplexi-

ties like morning mists. At this moment, wherever she

was, he knew he was safely shut away in her thoughts,

and the knowledge made every other fact dwindle away
to a shadow. He and she loved each other, and their love
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Mched over them open and ample as the day: in all its
•unlit spaces there was no cranny for a fear to lurk. In a
few minutes he would be in her presence and would read
his reassurance in her eyes. And presently, before dinner,
she would contrive that they should have an hour by
themselves in her sitting-room, and he would sit by the
hearth and watch her quiet movements, and the way the
bluish lustre on her hair purpled a little as she bent above
the fire.

A carriage drove out of the court as he entered it, andm the haU his vision was dispeUed by the exceedingly sub-
stantial presence of a lady in a waterproof and a tweed
hat, who stood firmly planted in the centre of a pile of
luggage, as to which she was giving involved but lucid
directions to the footman who had just admitted her.
She went on with these directions regardless of Bar-
row's entrance, merely fixing her small pale eyes on
him while she proceeded, in a deep contralto voice, and a
fluent French pronounced with the purest Boston accent,
to specify the destination of her bags; and this enabled
Darrow to give her back a gaze protracted enough to
take in all the details of her plain thick-set person, from
the square sallow face beneath bands of grey hair to
the blunt boot-toes protruding under her wide walking
skirt.

She submitted to this scrutiny with no more evidence of
surprise than a monument examined by a tourist; but
when the fate of her luggage had been settled she turned
suddenly to Darrow and, dropping her eyes from his face
to his feet, asked in trenchant accents: "What sort of
boots have you got on ?"
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Before he could tummon hii v^ht to the consideratioa

of thl« qnettioa she oontimsed in a tone of suppressed hi-

dignation: "Until Americans get used to the fact that

France is under water for half the year they're perpetu-

ally ridcing their lives by not being properly protected.

I suppose you've been tramping through all this nasty
clanuny mud as if you'd been taking a stroll on Boston
Common."

Darrow, with a laugh, affirmed his previous experience

of French dampness, and the degree to which he was on
his guard against it; but the lady, with a contemptuous
snort, rejoined : "You young men are all alike "

; to

which she appended, after another hard kx)k at him: "I

suppose you're George Darrow? I used to know one of
your mother's cousins, who married a Tunstall of Mount
Vernon Street My name is Adelaide Painter. Have
you been in Boston lately? No? I'm sorry for that. I

hear there have been several new houses built at the lower
end of CommcMiwealth Avenue and I hoped you could

tell me about them. I haven't been there for thirty years

myself."

Miss Painter's arrival at Givr6 produced the same ef-

fect as the wind's hauling around to the north after days
of languid weather. When Darrow joined the group
about the tea-table she had already given a tingle to the

air. Madame de Chantelle still remained invisible above
stairs ; but Darrow had the impression that even through
her drawn curUins and bolted doors a stimulating whiff

must have entered.-

Anna was in her usual seat behind the tea-tray, and
Sophy Viner presently led in her pupil. Owen was also
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there, Mated, m or al, a Httle apart from the othen, and
foUowini^ Mist Painter's massive movements and equally
substantial utterances with a smile of secret intelligence

which gave Darrow the idea of his having been in chm-
destine parley with the enemy. Darrow further took note
that the girl and her suitor perceptibly avoided each
other; but this might be a natural result of the tension
Miss Painter had been summoned to relieve.

Sophy Viner would evidently permit no recognition of
the situation save that which it lay with Madame de
Chantelle to accord ; but meanwhile Miss Painter had pro-
claimed her tacit atzat of it by summoning the girl to a
seat at her side.

Darrow, as he continued to obser%-e the new-comer,
who was perched on her arm-chair like a granite image
on the edge of a diflf, was aware that, in a more
detached frame of mind, he would have found an ex-
treme interest in studying and classifying Miss Painter.
It was not that she said anything remarkable, or betrayed
any of those unspoken perceptions which give significance
to the most commonplace utterances. She talked of the
lateness of her train, of an impending crisis in interna-
tional politics, of the difficulty of buying English tea in
Paris and of the enormities of which French servants
were capable

; and her views on these subjects were enun-
ciated with a uniformity of emphasis implying complete
unconsciousness of any difference in their interest and
importance. She always applied to the French race the
distant epithet of "those people", but she betrayed an inti-
mate acquaintance with many of its members, and an en-
cyclopaedic knowledge of the domestic habits, financial
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difficnkict and prhrate oom|dicatioiit of varkwt penont
of social importance. Yet, u she evidently felt no in-

coagntity in her attitn<te, so she revealed no desire to

parade her familiarity with the fashionaUe, or indeed

any sense of it as a fact to be paraded. It was evident

that the titled hdies whom she spoke of as Mimi or

Simone or Odette were as much "those people" to her as

the bonne who tampered with her tea and steamed the

stamps off her letters ("when, by a miracle, I don't put

them in the box myself.") Her whole attitude was of

a vast grim tolerance of things-as-they-came, as though

she had been some wonderful automatic machine which

recorded facts but had not yet been perfected to the point

of sorting or labelling them.

All this, as Darrow was aware, still fell short of ac-

counting for the influence she obviously exerted on the

persons in contact with her. It brought a slight relief

to his state of tension to go on wondering, while he

watched and listened, just where the mystery lurked.

Perhaps, after all, it was in the fact of her blank in-

sensibility, an insensibility so devoid of egotism that it

had no hardness and no grimaces, but rather the fresh-

ness of a simpler mental state. After living, as he had,

as they all had, for the last few days, in an atmosphere

perpetually tremulous with echoes and implications, it was

restful and fortifying merely to walk into the big blank

area of Miss Painter's mind, so vacuous for all its ac-

cumulated items, so echoless for all its vacuity.

His hope of a word with Anna before dinner was dis-

pelled by her rising to take Miss Painter up to Madame
de Chantelle; and he wandered away to his own room,
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teavinf Owen and Mist Viaer engaged in working oat a
pkture-fNuile for Effie.

Madame de Chantelle—poMibly at the rerah of her
friend's niinittration*->was able to appear at the dinner-
table, rather pale and pink-nosed, and casting tenderly
reproachful glances at her grandson, who faced them
with impervious serenity; and the situation was rtlieved
by the fact that Miss Viner, as usual, had remained in
the school-room with her pupil.

Darrow conjectured that the real clash of arms would
not take place till the morrow; and wishing to leave the
field open to the contestants he set out early on a soli-

tary walk. It was nearly luncheon-time when he re-
turned from it and came upon Anna just emerging from
the house. She had on her hat and jacket and was ap-
parently coming forth to seek him, for she said at once:
"Madame de Chantelle wants you to go up to her."
"To go up to her? Now?"
"That's the message she sent. She appears to rely on

you to do something." She added with a smUe : "What-
ever it is, let's have it over I"

Darrow, through his rising sense of apprehension,
wondered w^y, instead of merely going for a walk, he
had not jumped into the first train and got out of the
way till Owen's affairs were finally settled.

"But what in the name of goodness can I do?" he pro-
tested, following Anna back into the hall.

"I don't know. But Owen seems . o to rely on you,

"Owen f Is he to be there?"

"No. But you know I told him he could count on you.'
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"But I've said to your mother-in-law all I could."

"Well, then you can only repeat it"

This did aot seem to Darrow to simplify his case as

much as she appeared to think ; and once more he had

a movement of recoil. "There's no possible reason lor

my being mixed up in this affair 1"

Anna gave him a reproachful glance. "Not the fact

that / am ?" she reminded him ; but even this only stiffened

his resistance.

"Why should you be, either—to this extent?"

The questk>n made her pause. She glanced about the

hall, as if to be sure they had it to themselves ; and then,

in a lowered voice: "I don't know," she suddenly con-

fessed ; "but, somehow, if they're not happy I feel as if

we shouldn't be."

"Oh, well^" Darrow acquiesced, in the tone of the

man who perforce yields to so lovely an unreasonableness.

Escape was, after all, impossible, and he could only

resign himself to being led to Madame de Chantelle's

door.

Within, among the bric-a-brac and furbelows, he found

Miss Painter seated in a redundant purple armchair with

the incongruous air of a horseman bestriding a heavy

mount. Madame de Chantelle sat opposite, still a little

wan and disordered under her elaborate hair, and clasp-

ing the handkerchief whose visibility symbolized her dis-

tress. On the young man's entrance she sighed out a
plaintive welcome, to which she immediately appended:

"Mr. Darrow, I can't help feeling that at heart you're

with me!"

The directness of the challenge made it easier for Dar-
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tow to protest, and he reiterated his inability to give an
o^nion on rtther side.

"But vnna declaims you have—on hers!"

He o ild not restr im a smile at this faint flaw in an
impartiality so scruy alous. Every evidence of feminine
inconsequence in Anna seemed to attest her deeper sub-
jection to the most inconsequent of passions. He had
certainly promised her his help—but before he knew
what he was promising.

He met Madame de Chantelle's appeal by replying:

"If there were anything I could possibly say I should

want it to be in Miss Viner's favour."

"You'd want it to be—yes I But could you make it so ?"

"As far as facts go, I don't see how I can make it

either for or against her. I've already said that I know
nothing of her except that she's charming."

"As if that weren't enough—^weren't all there ought
to bel" Miss Painter put in impatiently. She seemed
to address herself to Darrow, though her small eyes were
fixed on her friend.

"Madame de Chantelle seems to imagine," she pur-
sued, "that a young American girl ought to have a dos-
sier—^ police-record, or whatever you call it : what those
awful women in the streets have here. In our country
it's enough to know that a young girl's pure and lovely

:

people don't immediately ask her to show her bank-ac-
count and her visiting-list."

Madame de Chantelle looked plaintively at her sturdy
monitress. "You don't expect me not to ask if she's got a
£amily?"

"No; nor to think the worse of her if she hasn't The
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fact tiiat she's an orphan ought, with jrour ideas, to be a

merit. You won't have to invite her father and mother

to Givr^l"

"Adelaide—^Adelaide 1" the mistress of Givr6 lamented.

"Lucretia Mary," the other returned—and Darrow

spared an instant's amusement to the quaint incongruity

of the name—^"you know you sent for Mr. Darrow to

refute me; and how can he, till he knows what I think?"

"You think it's perfectly simple to let Owen marry a

girl we know nothing about?"

"No ; but I don't think it's perfectly simple to prevent

him."

The shrewdness ol the answer increased Darrow's in-

terest in Miss Painter. She had not hitherto struck him

as being a person of much penetratimi, but he now felt

sure that her gimlet ga2e might bore to the heart of any

practical problem.

Madame de Chantelle sighed out her recogniti<Hi of the

difficulty.

"I haven't a word to say against Miss Viner ; but she's

knocked about so, as it's called, that she must have been

mixed up with scmie rather dreadful people. If only

Owen could be made to see that—if one could get at a

few facts, I mean. She says, for instance, that she has a
sister; but it seems she doesn't even know her address!"

"If she does, she may not want to give it to you. I

daresay the sister's one of the dreadful people. I've no
doubt that with a little time you could rdce up dozens of

them : have her 'traced', as they call it in detective stories.

I don't think you'd frighten Owen, but you might: it's

natural enough he should have been OHTupted by those
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foreign ideas. You might even manage to part him from
the girl; but you couldn't keep him from being in love
with her. I saw that when I looked them over last

evening. I said to myself: 'It's a real old-fashioned

American case, as sweet and sound as home-made bread.'

Well, if you take his loaf away froti him, what are you
going to feed him with instead? Which of your nasty
Paris poisons do you think he'U turn to? Supposing you
succeed in keeping him out of a real!y bad mess—and,
knowing the young man as I do, I rather think that, at
this crisis, the only way to do it would be to marry him
slap oflF to somebody else—well, then, who, may I ask,

would you pick out? One of your sweet French
inginues, I suppose? With as much mind as a minnow
and as much snap as a soft-boiled ^z. You might
hustle him into that kind of marriage; I daresay you
could—but if I know Owen, the natural thing would
hapr *orc the first baby was weaned."

"I know why you insinuate such odious things
against Owen!"
"Do you think it would be odious of him to return to

his real love when he'd been forcibly parted from her?
At any rate, it's what your French friends do, every one
of them! Only they don't generally have the grace to
go back to an old love ; and I believe, upon my word,
Owen would!"

Midame de Chantelle looked at her with a mixture
o; *ve and exultation. "Of course you realize, Adelaide,
that in suggesting this you're insinuating the most shock-
ing thmgs against Miss Viner?"

"When I say that if you part two young things who
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are dying to be happy in iht lawful way ifs ten to one

theyll come together in an nnlawful one? I'm insinuat-

ing shoddng things against yon, Lncretia Mary, m st^*

gesting for a naoment that you'll care to assume such a

responsibility before your Maker. And you wouldn't^

if you talked things straight out with him, instead of

merely sending him messages through a miserable sinner

like yourselfr
Darrow expected this assault on her adopted creed to

provoke in Madame de Chantelle an explosion of pious

indignation; but to hb surprise she merely murmured:

"I don't know what Mr. Darrow'll think of you I"

"Mr. Darrow probably knows his Bible as well as I

do/' Miss Painter cahnly rejoined; adding a moment

later, without the least perceptible change of voice or ex-

pression : "I suppose you've heard that Gisele de Folem-

bray's husband accuses her of being mixed up with the

Due d'Arcachon in that business of trying to sell a k>t of

imitation pearls to Mrs. Homer Pond, the Chicago woman

the Duke's engaged to ? It se*;ms the jeweller says Gisele

brought Mrs. Pond there, and got twenty-five per cent—

which of course she passed on to d'Arcachon. The poor

old Duchess is in a fearful state—so afraid her son'U

lose Mrs. Pondl When I think that Gisele is old Brad-

ford Wagstaff's grand-daughter, I'm thankful he's safe

in Mount Auburn I"
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XXU

IT was not until late that afternoon that Darrow could
claim his postpcMied hour with Anna. When at last

he found her alone in her sitting-room it was wifh a
sense of liberation so great that he sought no logical

justification of it He simply felt that all their destinies

were in Miss Painter's grasp, and that, resistance being^

useless, he could only enjoy the sweets of surrender.

Anna herself seemed as happy, and for more explicable

reasons. She had assisted, after luncheon, at another
debate between Madame de Chantelle and her confidant,

and had surmised, when she withdrew from it, that vie*

tory was permanently perched on Miss Painter's banners.

"I don't know how she does it, unless it's by the dead
weight of her convictions. She detests the French so that

she'd back up Owen even if she knew nothing—or knew
too much—of Miss Viner. She somehow regards the
match as a protest against the corruption of European
morals. I told Owen that was his great chance, a«d he'*

made the most of it."

"What a tactician you are I You make me feel that I

hardly know the rudiments of diplomacy," Darrow smiled
at her, abandoning himself to a perilous sense of 1^ ,J-

being.

She gave him back his smile. "I'm afraid I think noth-

ing short of my own happiness is worth wasting any di-

plomacy on t"
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'That*8 why I mean to resign from the service of my

country," he rejoined with a laugh of deep content

The feeling that both resistance and apprehension were

vain was working like wine in his veins. He had done

what he could to deflect the course of events: now he

could only stand aside and take hb chance of safety.

Underneath this fatalistic feeling was the deep sense of

relief that he had, after all, said and done nothing that

could in the least degree affect the welfare of Sophy

Viner. That fact took a millstone off his neck.

Meanwhile he gave himself up once more to the joy

of Anna's presence. They had not been alone together

for two long days, and he had the lover's sense that he

had forgotten, or at least underestimated, the strength

of the spell she cast. Once more her eyes and her smile

seemed to bound his world. He felt that their light

would always move with him as the sunset moves before

a ship at sea.

The next day his sense of security was increased by a

decisive incident It became known to the expectant

household that Madame de Chantelle had yielded to the

tremendous impact of Miss Painter's determination and

that Sophy Viner had been "sent for" to the purple satin

sitting-room.

At luncheon, Owen's radiant countenance proclaimed

the happy sequel, and Darrow, when the party had moved

back to the oak-room for coffee, deemed it discreet to

wander out alone to the terrace with his cigar. The con-

clusion of Owen's romance brought his own plans once

more to the front. Anna had promised that she would
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THE REEF
consider dates and settle details as soon as Madame de
OumteUe and her grandson had been reconciled, and
Darrow was eager to go into the question at once, since

it was necessary that the preparations for his marriage
should go forw :rd as rapidly as possible. Anna, he knew,
would not seek any farther pretext for delay; and he
strolled up and down contentedly in the sunshine, certain

that she would come out and reassure him as soon as
the reunited family had claimed its due share of her at-

tention.

But when she finally joined him her first word was for

the younger lovers.

"I want to thank you for what you've done for Owen,"
she began, with her happiest smile.

"Who—I ?" he laughed. "Are you confusing me with
Miss Painter?"

"Perhaps I ought to say for me,'* she corrected herself.

"You've been even more of a help to us than Adelaide."

"My dear child 1 What on earth have I done ?"

"You've managed to hide from Madame de Chantelle

that you don't really like poor Sophy."

Darrow felt the paltour in his cheek. "Not like her?
What put such an idea into your head?"

"Oh, it's more than an idea—it's a feeling. But what
difference does it make, after all? You saw her in such

a different setting that it's natural you should be a little

doubtful. But when you know her better I'm sure you'll

feel about her as I do."

"It's going to be hard for me not to feel about every-

thing as you do."

"Well, then—please be^in with my daughter-in-law I"
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He gtve her back in the same toae of banter : "Agreed

:

if youll agree to feel as I do about the pressing necessity

of our getting married.'*

"I want to talk to you about that too. You don't

know what a weight is off my mind ! With Sophy here

for good, I shall feel so differently about leaving Efiie.

I've seen much more accomplished governesses—^to my
cost I—but I've never seen a young thing more gay and

kind and human. You must have noticed, though you've

seen them so little together, how Effie expands when she's

with her. And that, you know, is what I want. Madame
de Chantelle will provide the necessary restraint." She

clasped her hands on his arm. "Yes, I'm ready to go

with you now. But first of all—^this very moment !—^you

must come with me to Effie. She knows, of course,

nothing of what's been happening ; and I want her to be

told first about you."

Effie, sought throughout the house, was presently

traced to the school-room, and thither Darrow mounted

with Anna. He had never seen her so alight with hap-

piness, and he had caught her buoyancy of mood. He
kept repeating to himself: "It's over—it's over," as if

some monstrous midnight hallucination had been routed

hy the return of day.

As they approached the school-room door the terrier's

barks came to them through laughing remonstrances.

"She's giving him his dinner," Anna whispered, her

hoA in Darrow's.

**Don't forget the gold-fish !" they heard another voice

call out.

Darrow halted on the threshold. "Oh—^not now !"
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THE REEF
"Not now?"

"I mean—she'd rather have you tell her first 111 wait

for you both downstairs."

He was aware that she glanced at him intently. "As

you please. Ill bring her down at once."

She opened the door, and as she went in he heard her

say : 'No, Sophy, don't gol I want you both."

The rest of Darrow's day was a succession of empty

and agitating scenes. On his way down to Givre, before

he had seen Effie Leath, he had pictured somewhat sen-

timentally the joy of the moment when he should take

her in his arms and receive her first filial kiss. Every-

thing in him that egotistically craved for rest, stability, a

comfortably organized middle-age, all the home-building

instincts of the man who has sufficiently wooed and wan-

dered, combined to throw a charm about the figure of

the child who might—who should—have been his. Effie

came to him trailing the cloud of glory of his first ro-

mance, giving him back the magic hour he had missed

and mourned. And how different the realization of

his dream had been! The child's radiant welcome, her

unquestioning acceptance of this new figure in the

family group, had been all that he had hoped and

fancied. If Mother was so awfully happy about it, and

Owen and Granny, too, how nice and cosy and comfort-

aMe it was going to be for all of them, her beaming look

seemed to say ; and then, suddenly, the small pink fingers

he had been kissing were laid on the one flaw in the

circle, on the one point which must be settled before

Effie could, with complete unqualified assurance, admit
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the new-comer to full equality with the other gods

of her Olympus.

"And is Sophy awfully happy about it too?" she had

asked, loosenirj: her hold on Darrow's neck to tilt back

her head and include her mother in her questioning look.

"Why, dearest, didn't you see she was?" Anna had

exclaimed, leaning to the group with radiant eyes.

"I think I should like to ask her," the child rejoined,

after a minute's shy consideration; and as Darrow set

her down her mother laughed : "Do, darling, do 1 Run
off at once, and tell her we expect her to be awfully

happy too."

The scene had been succeeded by others less poignant

but almost as trying. Darrow cursed his luck in having,

at s c), a nKMnent, to run the gauntlet of a houseful of in-

terested observers. The state of being "engaged", in it-

self an absurd enough predicament, even to a man only

intermittently exposed, became intolerable under the con-

tinuous scrutiny of a small circle quivering with par-

ticipation. Darrow was furthermore aware that, though

the case of the other couple ought to have made his own
less conspicuous, it was rather they who found a refuge

in the shadow of his prominence. Madame de Chantelle,

though she had consented to Owen's engagement and

formally welcomed his betrothed, was nevertheless not

sorry to show, by her reception of Danxtw, of what

finely-shaded degrees of cordiality she was capable. Miss

Painter, having won the day for Owen, was also free to

turn her attention to the newer candidate for her sym-

pathy; and Darrow and Anna found themselves im-

mersed in a warm bath of sentimental curiosity.
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It was a relief to Daitow that he was under a positive

obligation to end his visit within the next forty-eight

hours. When he left London, his Ambassador had ac-

corded him a ten days' leave. His fate beii^ definitely

settled and openly published he had no reason for asking

to have the time prolonged, and when it was over he

was to return to his post till the time fixed for taking up

his new duties. Anna and he had therefore decided to be

married, in Paris, a day or two before the departure of

the steamer which was to take them to South America

;

and Anna, shortly after his return to England, was to go

up to Paris and begin her own preparations.

In honour of the double betrothal Effie and Miss

Viner were to appear that evening at dinner; and Dar-

row, on leaving his room, met the little girl springing

down the stairs, her white ruffles and coral-coloured

bows making her look like a daisy with her yellow hair

for its centre. Sophy Viner was behind her pupii, and

as she came into the light Darrow noticed a change in

her appearance and wondered vaguely why she looked

suddenly younger, more vivid, more like the little

luminous ghost of his Paris memories. Then it occurred

to him that it was the first time she had appeared at

dinner since his arrival at Givre, and the first time, con-

sequently, that he had seen her in evening dress. She

was still at the age when the least adornment embellishes

;

and no doubt the mere uncovering of her young throat

and neck had given her back her former brightness.

But a second glance showed a more precise reason for his

impression. Vaguely though he retained such details, he

felt sure she was wearing the dress he had seen her in
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every tyttAag in Parif. It was timi^ enoufl^ dress,

black, and tranq)arent on the anns and ihotilders, and he

ivotdd probably not have reoogniied it if the had not

called his attention to it in Paris by confessing that

ahe hadn't any other. "The same dress? That proves

that she's forgotten I" was his first half-ironic H^ought;

but the next moment, with a pang of compunction, he

said to himself that she had probably put it on for the

same reason as before: simply because she hadn't any

other.

He looked at her in silence, and for an instant, above

EiKe's bobbing head, she gave him back his look in a

full bright gaze.

"Oh, there's Owen!" Effie cried, and whirled away
down the gallery to the door from which her step-brother

was emerging. As Owen bent to catch her, Sophy Viner

turned abruptly back to Darrow.

"You, too?" she said with a quick laugh. "I didn't

know " And as Owen came up to them she add'^d, in

a tone that might have been meant to reach his ear : "I

wish you all the luck that we can spare f

"

About the dinner-table, which Effie, with Miss Viner's

aid, had lavishly garlanded, the little party had an air

of s(Mnewhat self-consck>us festivity. In spite of flowers,

champagne and a unanimous attempt at ease, there were

frequent lapses in the talk, and moments of nervous

groping for new subjects. Miss Painter alone seemed

not only unaffected by the general perturbation but as

tightly sealed up in her unconsciousness of it as a diver

in his bell. To Darrow's strained attention even Owen's

gusts of gaiety seemed to betray an inward sense of in^
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irity. After dinner, however, at the piano, he

broke into a mood of extravagant hilarity and
flooded the room with the iplash and ripple of hia

music.

Darrow, sunk in a sofa corner in the lee of Miss Paint-

er's granite bulk, smoked and listened in silence, his eyes

moving from one figure to another. Madame de Chan-
telle, in her armchair near the fire, clasped her lit-

tle granddaughter to her with the gesture of a drawing-
room Nk>be, and Anna, seated near them, had fallen into

one of the attitudes of vivid calm which seemed to Dar-
row to express her inmost quality. Sophy Viner, after

moving uncerUinly about the room, had placed her-

self beyond Mrs. Leath, in a chair near the piano,

where she sat with head thrown back and eyes attached

to the musician, in the same rapt fixity of attention with

which she had followed the players at the Fran^ais. The
accident of her having fallen into the same attitude, and
of her wearing the same dress, gave Darrow, as he
watched her, a strange sense of double consciousness.

To escape from it, his glance turned back to Anna ; but

from the point at whidi he was placed his ^es could

not take in the one face without the other, and that re-

newed the disturbing duality of the impression. Sud-
denly Owen broke off with a crash of chords and jumped
to his feet.

"What's the use of thb, with such a moon to say it for

us?"

Bdiind the uncurtained window a low golden orb hung
like a ripe fruit ^[ainst the glass.

"Yes—let's go out and listen," Anna answered. Owen
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tiirew q>en the window, and with his gesture a fold of

the heavy star-q>rinkled sky seemed to droop into the

rooni hlce a drawn-in curtain. The air that entered with

h had a frosty edge, and Anna bade Effie run to the hall

for wraps.

Darrow said: '^on nrast have one too,** and started

toward the door; but Sophy, following her pupil, cried

bock: "Well bring things for everybody."

Owen had folbwed her, and in a moment the three

reappeared, and the party went out on the terrace. The

deep Mue purity of the night was unveiled by mist, and

the moonlight rimmed the edges of the trees with a silver

blur and blanched to unnatural whiteness the statues

i^inst their walls of shade.

Darrow and Anna, with Effie between them, strolled

to the farther comer of the terrace. Below them, be-

tween the fringes of the park, the lawn sloped dimly to

the fields above the river. For a few minutes they stood

silently side by side, touched to peace beneath the trem-

bling beauty of the sky. When they turned back, Dar-

row saw that Owen and Sophy Viner, who had gone

dovm the steps to the garden, were also walking in the

direction of the house. As they advanced, Sophy paused

in a patch of moonlight, between the sharp shadows of the

yews, and Darrow noticed that she had thrown over her

shoulders a long cloak of some light colour, which sud-

denly evoked her image as she had entered the restaurant

at his side on the night of their first dinner in Paris.

A moment later they were all tc^ether again on the

terrace, and when they re-entered the drawing-room the

<4der ladies were on their way to bed.
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Effie, emboldened by the privileges of the evadag, was

for coaxing Owen to round it off with a game of forfeits

or some such reckless climax ; but Sophy, resuming her

professional role, sounded the summons to bed. In her

pupil's wake she made her round of good-nights; but

when she proffered her hand to Anna, the latter ignoring

the gesture held out both arms.

"Good-night, dear child," she said impulsively, and

drew the girl to her kiss.
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BOOK IV

XXIII

I

THE next day was Darrow's last at Givr6 and, fore-

seeiiig that the afteraoon and evening would have

to be given to the family, he had asked Anna to devote an

early hour to the final consideration of their plans. He
was to meet her in the brown sitting-room at ten, and they

were to walk down to the river and talk over their future

in the little pavilion abuttii^ on the wall of the park.

It was just a week since his arrival at Givre, and Anna
wished, before he left, to return to the place where they

had sat on their first afternoon together. Her sensitive-

ness to the appeal of inanimate things, to the colour and

texture of whatever wove itself into the substance of her

emotion, made her want to hear Darrow's voice, and to

feel his eyes on her, in the spot where bliss had firat

flowed into her heart.

That bliss, in the interval, had wound itself into every

fold of L^r being. Passing, in the first days, {torn a

high shy tenderness to the rush of a secret surrender,

it had gradually widened and deepened, to flow on in re-

doubled beauty. She thought she now knew exactly how

and why she loved Darrow, and she could see her whole

sky reflected in the deep and tranquil current of her love.

[233]
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THE REEF
Early die next day, in her sitting-room, she was gasic-

ing through the letters which it was Effie's morning

privil^:e to carry up to her. Effie meanwhile circled in-

quisitively about the room, where there was always

something new to engage her infant fancy; and Anna,

looking up, saw her suddenly arrested before a photo-

graph of Darrow which, the day before, had taken its

place on the writing-table.

Anna held out her arms with a faint blush. "You do

like him, don't you, dear?"

*'Oh, most awfully, dearest," Effie, against her breast,

leaned back to assure her with a limpid look. "And so

do Granny and Owen—and I do think Sophy does too,"

she added, after a mcnnent's earnest pondering.

*'I hope so," Anna laughed. She checked the impulse

to continue : "Has she talked to you about him, that you're

so sure ?" She did not know what had made the question

spring to her lips, but she was glad she had closed them

before pronouncing it Nothing could have been more

distasteful to her than to clear up such obscurities by

turning on them the tiny flame of her daughter's observa-

tion. And what, after all, now that Owen's happiness was

secured, did it matter if there were certain reserves in

Darrow's approval of his marriage?

A knock on the door made Anna glance at the clock.

"There's Nurse to carry you off."

"It's Sophy's knock," the little girl answered, jumping

down to open the door; and Miss Viner in fact stood

on the threshold.

"Come in," Anna said with a smile, instantly remark-

ing how pale she looked.
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**U%y Effie go out for a tuni with Ntirse?" the girt

asked. "I should like to speak to jou a nKXneat"

"Of coarse. This ought to be your holiday, as yes-

terday was EiBe's. Run off, dear," she added, stoofmig^

to kiss the little girt.

When the door had dosed she turned back to Sophy

Viner with a kwk that sought her confidence. "I'm soi

gbd you came, my dear. WeVe got so many things-

to talk about, just you and I together."

The confused intercourse of the last days had, in iaet,

left little time for any speech with Sophy but such as re-^

lated to her marriage and the means of overcoming^ Ma*

dame de Chantetle's opposickm to it. Anna had exacted

of Owen that no one, not even Soplty Viner, should be

given a hint of her own projects tilt all contingent ques»

tions had .tctn disposed of. She had felt, from the out-

set, a secret rehictance to intrude her securer happiness

on the doubts and fears of the young pair.

From ^e sofa-comer to which she had dropped back

she pointed to Darrow's chair. "Come and sit by me,,

dear. I wanted ta see you alone. There's sa much to«

say that I hardly know where to begin."

She leaned forward, her hands clasped on the arms o£

the sofa, her eyes bent smilii^ly on Sophy's. As she did

soj she noticed that the girl's unusual pallour was partly

due to the slight veil of powder on her face. The discov-

ery was distinctly disagreeable. Anna liad never before

noticed, cm Sophy's part, any recourse to cosmetics, and,,

much as she wished to think herself exempt from old-

fashioned prejudices, she suddenly became aware that

she did not like her daughter's governess to have a pow-
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dered face. Then she reflected that the girl who sat op-

posite her was no longer Effie's governess, but her own

future daughter-in-law ; and she wondered whether Miss

Viner had chosen this odd way of celebrating her inde-

pendence, and whether, as Mrs. Owen Leath, she would

present to the world a bedizened countenance. This idea

was scarcely less distasteful than the other,' and for a

moment Anna continued to consider her without speak-

ing. Then, in a flash, the truth came to her : Miss Viner

had powdered her face because Miss Viner had been

crying.

Anna leaned forward impulsively. "My dear child,

what's the matter?" She saw the girl's blood rush up

under the white mask, and hastened on: "Please don't be

afraid to tell me. I do so want you to feel that you can

trust me as Owen does. And you know you mustn't

mind if, just at first, Madame de Chantelle occasionally

relapses."

She spoke eagerly, persuasively, almost on a note of

pleading. She had, in truth, so many reasons for want-

ing Sophy to like her: her love for Owen, her solicitude

for Effie, and her own sense of the girl's fine mettle. She

had always felt a romantic and almost humble admira-

tion for those members of her sex who, from force of

will, or the constraint of circumstances, had plunged into

the conflict from which fate had so persistently excluded

her. There were even moments when she fancied her-

self vaguely to blame for her immunity, and felt that she

ought somehow to have affronted the perils and hard-

ships which refused to come to her. And now, as

she sat looking at Sophy Viner, so small, so slight, so
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visibly defenceless and undone, she still felt, through

all the superiority of her worldly advantages and her

seeming maturity, the same odd sense of ignorance and

inexperience. She could not have said what there

was in the girl's manner and expression to give her

this feeling, but she was reminded, as she looked at

Sophy Viner, of the other girls she had known in her

youth, the girts who seemed possessed of a secret she had

missed. Yes, Sophy Viner had their look—almost Ae

obscurely menacing look of Kitty Mayne . . . Anna, with

an inward smile, brushed aside the image of this forgot-

ten rival. But she had felt, deep down, a twinge of the

old pain, and she was sorry that, even for the flash of

a thought, Owen's betrothed should have reminded her

of so different a woman . . .

She laid her hand on the giri's. "When his grand-

mother sees how happy Owen is she'll be quite happy her-

self. If it's only that, don't be distressed. Just trust to

Owen—and the future."

Sophy Viner, with an ahnost imperceptible recoil of her

whole slight person, had drawn her hand from under

the palm enclosing it.

"That's what I wanted to talk to you about—the fu-

ture."

"Of course! We've all so many plans to make—and

to fit mto each other's. Please let's begin with yours."

The girl paused a moment, her hands clasped on the

arms of her chair, her lids dropped under Anna's gaze;

then she said : "I should like to make no plans at all . . .

)ust yet ... "

"No plans?"
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"No—I should lace to go tway ... my friends the

Farlows would let me go to them ..." Her voice grew

irmer and she lifted her eyes to add: "I should like to

leave today, if you don't mind.**

Anna listened with a rising wonder.

"You want to leave Givr* at once ?" She gave the idea

a moment's swift considfration. "You prefer to be with

your friends till your marriage? I understand that—but

•urely you needn't rush off today ? There are so many

details to discuss; and before long, you know, I shall

be going away too."

"Yes, I know." The girl was evidently trying to steady

her voice. "But I should like to wait a few days—^to

have a little more time to myself."

Anna continued to consider her kindly. It was evident

that she did not care to say why she wished to leave

Givr6 so suddenly, but her disturbed face and shaken

voice betrayed a more pressing notive than the natural

desire to spend the weeks before her marriage under her

old friends' roof. Since she had made r response to the

allusion to Madame de Chantelle, Ar could but con-

jecture that she had had a passing isagreement with

Owen; and if this were so, random interference might

do more harm than good.

"My dear child, if you really want to go at once I

sha'n't, of course, urge you to stay. I suppose you

have spoken to Owen?"
"!*">. Not yet ..."
Anna threw an astonished glance at her. "You mean

to say you haven't told him ?"

"I wanted to tell you first. I thought I ought to, on
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account pi Effie." Her look cleared as ihe i»at forth this

ftasoa.

"Oh, Effiel—" Anna's smile brushed away the scruple.

"Owen has a right to ask that you should consider him

before you think of his sister ... Of courM you shall

do just as you wish," she went on, after another thought-

ful interval.

"Oh, thank you," Sophy Viner murmured and rose to

her feet.

Anna rose also, vaguely seeking for some word that

should break down the giri's resistance. "Youll tell

Owen at once?" she finally asked.

Miss Viner, instead of replying, stood before her in

manifest uncertainty, and as she did so there wis a

light tap on the door, and Owen Leath walked into the

room.

Anna's first glance told her that his face was un-

clouded. He met her greeting with his happiest smile

and turned to lift Sophy's hand to his lips. The percep-

tion that he was utterly unconscious of any cause for Miss

Viner*s agitatran came to his step-mother with a sharp

thrill of surprise.

"Darrow's looking for you," he said to her. "He asked

me to remind you that you'd promised to go for a walk

with him."

Anna glanced at the ck)ck. "I'll go down presently."

She waited and k>oked again at Soi^y Viner, whose

troubled eyes seemed to c<xnmit their message to her.

"You'd better tell Owen, my dear."

Owen's look also turned on the giri. "Tell me what?

Why, what's happened?"
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Aont summoned a laugh to ease the vague tcniion of

the momer' "Don't look so ttartledl Nothing, txc^t

that Sc;. ly pi tpotes to desert us for a while for the Far«

lows'*

O ' • s rov»' cleared. **I was afraid she'd run off be-

fore let g." He glanced at Anna. "Do please keep her

here »^ ' i^ ?! voii '• \n\"

Sopt / tntcfvcoei . .ars. Leath's already given me

leave tt tif^."

"Alrcidy? To pro when?"

"Toe -ly
" said Sophy in a low tone, her eyes on Anna's.

"Today? Why on earth should you go today ?" Owen

dropped back a step* or two, flushing and paling under his

bewildered frown. His eyes seemed to search the girl

more closely. "Something's happened." He too looked

at his step-mother. "I suppose she must have told you

what it is?"

Anna was struck by the suddenness and vehemence of

his appeal. It was as though some smouldering appre-

hension had lain close under the surface of his security.

"She's told me nothing except that she wishes to be

with her friends. It's quite natural that she should want

to go to them."

Owen visibly controlled himself. "Of course—quite

natural." He spoke to Sophy. "But why didn't you tell

me so? Why did you come first to my step-mother?"

Anna intervened with her calm smile. "That seems to

me quite natural, too. Sophy was considerate enough to

tdl me first because of Effie."

He weighed it. "Very well, then: that's quite natural,

as you say. And of course she must do exactly as she
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pleases." He still kept his eyes on the girl. To-

morrow," he abrupUy announced, "I shaU>go up to P»rU

to see you."

"Oh, no—no!" she protested.

Owen turned back to Anna. "Now do yoo say that

nothing's happened?"

Under the influence of his agitation Anna felt a

vague tightening of the heart. She seemed to herself

like some one in a dark room about whom unseen pres-

ences are groping.

"If it's anythiiqr that Sophy wishes to tell you, no doubt

she'll do so. I'm going down now, and I'll leave you here

to talk it over by yourselves."

As she moved to the door the girl caught up with her.

"But there's nothing to tell: why should there be? I've

explained that I simply want to be quiet." Her look

seemed to detain Mrs. Leath.

Owen broke in : "Is that why I mayn't go up tomor-

row?"

"Not tomorrow I"

"Then when may I?"

"Later ... in a little while . . . a few days . . .

"In how many days?"

"Owen!" his step-mother interposed; but he seemed

no longer aware of her. "If you go away today, the

day that our engagement's made known, it's only fair,"

he persisted, "that you riouid tell me when I am to

see you."

Sophy's eyes waveied bciween the two and dropped

down wearily. "It's you who are not fair—when 1 ve said

I wanted to be quiet"
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*'But fvhy JkovAd my conring ^storb pou? I*m not

«ddn|[ now to oome toRiorrow. I oaiy ask yea mat to

leave without telling me when I'm to see you."

"Owen, I don't understand youi" his step-mother ex-

•dauned.

"You don't understand my asking for some txphauf

tion, sooM assorance, when Tm left in this way, without

a word, witlioirt a sign? All I ask her to tell me is when

shell see me."

Anna turned back to Sophy Viner, who stood straight

and tremulous between the two.

"After all, n^ dear, he's not unreasonable!"

"Ill write—I'll write," the girl repeated.

^Wkat will you write?" he pressed her vehemently.

"Owen," Anna exdaimed, "you are unreasonable
!"

He tamed from Sophy to his step-mother. "I only

want her to say what she means: tiiat she's going to

-write to bresdc off our engagement. Isn't that what

you're going away for ?"

Anna felt the contagion of his excitement. She looked

at Sophy, who stood motionless, her lips set, her whole

face drawn to a sflent fixity of resistance.

"You ought to speak, my dear—you ought to answer

"I ftly ai^ him to wait- "

"Yes," Owen, broke in, "and you won't say how
long!"

Both instinctively addressed themselves to Anna, who
stood, nearly as shidcen as themselves, between the double

shock of thdr sliuggic. She looked again from Sophy's

inscrutable eyes to Owen's stormy features; then she
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Slid: "\^^iat can I do, wfien there's dearly something

between you that I don't know about?"

'*Oh, if it were between vsl Cui^ you see it's outside

of OS—outside of her, dra-'fring at her, dragging her away
from me?" Owen wl 1 round again upon his step-

mother.

Arnia turned from him to the girl. "Is it true that yon

want to break your engagement ? If you do, you ougitt

to tell him now."

Owen burst into a laugh. "She doesn't dare to—
she's afraid I'll guess the reason!"

A faint sound escaped from Softy's lips, but she kept

them close on whatever answer she had ready.

"If she doesn't wish to marry you, why should she be

afraid to have you know the reason ?"

"She's afraid to have you know it—not met"

"To have me know it?"

He laughed again, and Anna, at his laugh, fdt a sud-

den rush of indignation.

"Owen, you must explain what you mean !"

He looked at her hard before answering ; then : "Ask

Darrow !" he said.

"Owen—Owen !" Sophy Viner murmured.

XXIV

ANNA stood lookmg from one to the otiier. It had

become apparent to her in a flash that Oipen's

retort, though it startled Sophy, did not take her by wx-
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THE REEF
prise; and the discovery shot its light along dark dis-

tances of fear.

The immediate inference was that Owen had guessed

tiie reason of Darrow's disapproval of his m&.rriage, or

that, at least, he suspected Sophy Viner of knowing and

dreading it. This c(Mifirmation of her own obscure

doubt sent a tremor of alarm through Anna. For a mo-

ment she felt like exclaiming: "All this is really no busi-

ness of mine, and I refuse to have you mix me up in

it_" but her secret fear held her fast.

Sophy Viner was the first to speak.

"I should like to go now," she said in a low voice,

taking a few steps toward the door.

Her tone woke Anna to the sense of her own share in

the situation. "I quite agree with you, my dear, that it's

useless to carry on this discussion. But since Mr. Dar-

row's name has been brought into it, for reasons which

I fail lo guess, I want to tell you that you're both mis-

taken if you think he's not in sympathy with your mar-

riage. If that's what Owen means to imply, the idea's

a complete delusion."

She spoke the words deliberately and incisively, as if

hoping that the sound of their utterance would stifle the

whisper in her bosom.

Sophy's only answer was a vague murmur, and a move-

ment that brought her nearer to the door; but before

she could reach it Owen had placed himself in her way.

"I don't mean to imply what you think," he said, ad-

dressing his step-mother but keeping his eyes on the giri.

"I don't say Darrow doesn't like our marriage; I say it's

Sophy who's hated it since Darrow's been here I"
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He brot^jlit out tiie charge in a tone of forced com-

posure, but his lips were white and he grasped the door-

knob to hide the tremor of his hand.

Anna's anger surged up with her fears. "You're ab-

surd, Owen! I don't know why I listen to you. Why
should Sophy dislike Mr. Darrow, and if she does, why

should that have anything to do with her wishing to

break her engagement?"

"I don't say she dislikes him! I don't say she like*

him ; I don't know what it is they say to each other wheo

they're shut up together alone."

"Shut up together alone ?" Anna stared. Owen seemed

like a man in delirium ; such an exhibition was d^rrad-

ing to them all. But he pushed on without seeing her

look.

•'Yes—the first evening she came, in the study ; the next

morning, early, in the park; yesterday, again, in the

spring-houst, ...len you were at the lodge with the doc-

tor ... I don't know what they say to each other, but

they've taken every chance they could to say it . . . and

to say it when they thought that no one saw them."

Anna longed to silence him, but no words came to

her. It was as though all her confused apprehensions

had suddenly taken definite shape. There was "some-

thing"-—yes, there was "something" . . . Darrow's reti-

cences and evasions had been more than a figment of

her doubts.

The next instant brought a recoil of {Hide. She turned

indignantly on her step-son.

"I don't half understand what you've been saying; but

what you seen to hint is so preposterous, and so insultii^
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both to Sophy and to me, that I lec no reawo why we

sboukl listen to you any longer."

Though her tone steadied Owen, she perceived at once

that it would not deflect him from his purpose. He spoke

less vehemently, but with all the more precision.

"How can it be preposterous, since it's true? Or in-

sulting, smce I don't know, any more than yon. the mean- .

ing of what I've been seeing? If you'U be patient with

me 111 try to put it quietly. What I mean is that Sophy

has comfJetely changed since she met Darrow here, and

that, having noticed tlie change, I'm hardly to blame for

havii^ tried to find out its cause."

Anna made an effort to answer him w^^h the same

composure. "You're to blame, at any rate, for so reck-

lessly assuming that you have found it out. You seem to

forget that, till they met here, Sophy and Mr. Darrow

hardly knew each other."

"If so, it's all the stranger that they've been so often

ctoseted together!"

"Owen, Owen—" the girl sighed out.

He turned his haggard face to her. "Can I help it, if

I've seen and known what I wasn't meant to? For God's

sake give me a reason—any reason I can decently make

out with! Is it my fault if, the day after you arrived,

when I came back late through the garden, the curtains

of the study hadn't been drawn, and I saw you there

alone with Darrow ?"

Anna laughed impatiently. "Really, Owen, if you

make it a grievance that two people who are staying in

the same house should be seen talking together 1"

They were not talking. That's the point "
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"Not talking? How do you know? You could hardly

hear them from the garden !"

"No; hut I could see. He was sitting at my desk, with

Ms face in his hands. She was standing in the window,

looking away from him ..."
He waited, as if for Sophy Viner's answer; but still

she neither stirred nor spoke.

"That was the first time," he went on ; "and the second

was the next morning in the park. It was natural

enough, their meeting there. Sophy had gone out with

Effie, and Effie ran back to look for me. She told me
she'd left Sophy and Darrow in the path that leads to

the river, and presently we saw them ahead of us. They

didn't see us at first, because they were standing looking

at each other; and this time they were not speaking

either. We came up close before they heard us, and all

that time they never spoke, or stopped looking at each

other. After that I began to wonder; and so I watched

them."

"Oh, Owen!"

"Oh, I only had to wait. Yesterday, when I motived

you and the doctor back from the lodge, I saw Sophy

coming out of the snring-house. I supposed she''' t^en

shelter from the rain, and when you got out f the

motor I strolled back down the avenue to meet her. But

she'd disappeared—she must have taken a short cut

and come into the house by the side door. I don't know

why I went on to the spring-house; I suppose it was

what yoti'd call spying. I went up the steps and found

the room empty; but two chairs had been moved out

from the wall and were standing near the table ; and one
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of the Chmete creens that lie on it had dropped to the

floor."

Anna sounded a faint note of irony. "Really? Soph/d

gone there for shelter, and she dropped a screen and

moved a chair?"

"I said two chairs "

"Two? What damning evidence—of I don't know

whatl"

"Simply of the fact that Darrow'd been there with her.

As I looked out of the window I saw him close by, walk-

ing away. He must have turned the comer of the spring-

house just as I got to the door."

There was another silence, during which Anna paused,

not only to collect her own words but to wait for Sophy

Viner's ; then, as tlie girl made no sign, she turned to her.

"I've absolutely nothing to say to all this; but per-

haps you'd like me to wait and hear your answer?"

Sophy raised her head with a quick flash of colour.

"I've no answer either—except that Owen must be mad."

In the interval since she had last spoken she seemed

to have regained her self-control, and her voice rang

clear, with a cold edge of anger.

Anna looked at her step-son. He had grown ex-

tremely pale, and his hand fell from the door with a dis-

couraged gesture. "That's all then? You won't give

me any reason?"

"I didn't suppose it was necessary to give you or any

one else a reason for talking with a friend of Mrs. Leath's

under Mrs. Leath's own roof."

Owen hardly seemed to feel the retort: he kept his

d<^^d stare on her face.
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"I wont adc for one, then. Ill only ask yon to give

me your assurance that your talks with Darrow have

had nothing to do with your suddenly deciding to leave

Givri."

She hesitated, not so much with the air of weighing

her answer as of questioning his right to exact any. "I

give you my assurance; and now I should like to go,"

she said.

As she turned away, Anna intervened. "My dear, I

think you ought to speak."

The girl drew herself up with a faint laugh. "To him

—or to youf"

"To him."

She stiflFened. "I've said all there is to say."

Anna drew back, her eyes on her step-son. He had

left the threshold and was advancing toward Sophy Viner

with a motion of desperate appeal ; but as he did so there

was a knock on the door. A moment's silence fell on the

three ; then Anna said : "Comt in 1"

Darrow came into the room. Seeing the three together,

he looked rapidly from one to the other; then he turned

to Anna with a smile.

"I came up to see if you were ready; but please send

me off if I'm not wanted."

His look, his voice, the simple sense of his presence,

restored Anna's shaken balance. By Owen's side he

looked so strong, so urbane, so experienced, that the

lad's passionate charges dwindled to mere boyish vapour-

ings. A moment ago she had dreaded Darrow's coming;

now she was glad that he wa» there.

She turned to him with sudden deciskm. "Come in,
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I wtiik jm to bMC what Owt» >•* Utn

She cavghk a nmnmm from Sofhy Viair, bm disrt*

garded it An illtiminating impulse urged her on. Shc»

habttoally so awaie of her own iMkd penetr^ioi^ her

,piaii skMl is ttadii^ hklden natives and detecting secret

signals^ now felt herself myslefionsly inspired. She ad-

dressed herself to Sophy Viner. "It's much better for

yoit bath that this absurd question shoutd be cleared up

now.** Then, turning to Darrow, she continaed: "For

stMe reason that I don't prettnd to guess, Owen has

taken it into his head that you've influenced Misa Viner

to break her engagement."

She spoke stowly and d^beratety, because she wished

ft» give time and to gain it; time for Dartow and Sophy

ta lecetvc the fuH impact of what she was s^inr» and

time to observe its full effect on them. She had said to

hecs^: "If Aere's nothing between thear, theyll loolc

at each other ; if there is something, Uiey won't ;'* and a»

^•eeased to speak she felt as if aU her life were in her

eyes*

Sophy, after a start of protest, remained motionless,,

her gaee on the ground. Dartow, his face grown grave,

glanced slowly from Owen Leath to Anna. Widi his

eyes on the latter he asked: "Has Miss Vmer broken her

engagement?"

A moment's silence followed his qucstio then the girl

looked up and said:"Yesr
Owen, as she sp6ke, uttered a smothered exclamation

and walked out of the room. She continued to stand

in the same place, without appearing to notice his dc-
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pMttire, and without vouchsafing an additional word of

explanation; then, before Anna could find a cry to de-

tain her, she too turned and went out.

"For God's sake, what's happened?" Darrow asked;

but Anna, with a drop of the heart, was saying to her-

self that he and Sophy Viner had not lodced at each

other.

XXV

ANNA stood in the middle of the room, her

eyes on the door. Darrow's questioning gaze

was still on her, and she said to herself with

a quick-drawn breath: "If only he doesn't come near

me!"

It seemed to her that she had been suddenly endowed

with the fatal gift of reading the secret sense of every

seemingly spontaneous look and movement, and that in

his least gesture of affection she would detect a cold de-

sign.

For a moment longer he continued to look at her

enquiringly ; then he turned away and took up his habitual

stand by the mantel-piece. She drew a deep breath of

relief.

"Won't you please explain?" he said.

"I can't explain : I don't know. I didn't even know

—

till she told you—that she really meant to break her

engagement. All I know is that she came to me just

now and said she wished to leave Givre today ; and that

Owen, when he heard of it—for she hadn't told him

—
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«t once MCOMd her of going awiy wHh the tecret in-
toitioa of throwing him over."

"And you think it'i a definite breiOcr She perceived.M she tpoke, that hit hrow had cleared.

"How should I know? Perhaps you can tell me."
'*ir' She fancied his face clouded again, but he did

-not move from his tranquil attitude.

"As I told you," she went on, "Owen has worked him-
•df up to imagining that for some mysterious reason
3rou've influenced S<^hy against him."
Darrow still visibly wondered. "It must indeed be a

mysterious reason I He knows how sHghUy I know Miss
Viner. Why should he imagine anything so wildly im-
probaUe?"

"I don't know that either."

"But he must have hinted at some reason."
"No: he admits he doesn't know your reason. He

«ijnply says that Sophy's manner to him has changed
since she came back to Givri and that he's seen you to-
gether several times—in the park, the spring-house, I

don't know where—talking alone in a way that seemed
confidential—ahnost secret; and he draws the prepos-
ierous conclusion that you've used your influence to turn
her against him."

"My influence? What kind of influence?"

"He doesn't say."

Darrow agam seemed to turn over the facts she gave
him. His face remained grave, but without the least

trace of discomposure. "And what does Miss Viner
«ay?"

"She says it's perfectly natural that she should occa-
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THE REEF
•kmaUy talk to my friends when she'i under my roof—

and refufet to gire him any other explanation."

"That at leart it perfecUy natural 1"

Anna feh her cheeks flush as she answered : Tea—
hut there it somethinf

'*

"Something V
"Some reason for her sudden ^dsion to break her

engagement I can understand Owen's feeling, sorry

as I am for his way of showing it The girl owes

him some sort of explanation, and as kmg as she refuses

to give it his im^fination is sure to run wild."

"She would have given it, no doubt, if he'd asked it in

a different tone."

"I don't defend Owen's tone—but she knew what it

was before she accepted him. She knows he's exdUblc

and undisciplined."

"WeU. she's been disciplining him a little—probably

the best thing that could happen. Why not let the matter

rest there?"

"Leave Owen with the idea that you have been the

cause of the break ?"

He met the question with his easy smile. "Oh, as to

that—leave him with any idea of me he chooses! But

leave him, at any rate, free."

"Free?" she echoed in surprise.

"Simply let things be. You've surely done all you

could for him and Miss Viner. If they don't hit it off

it's their own affair. What possible motive can you have

for trying to interfere now ?"

Her gaze widened to a deeper wonder. "Why—nat-
urally, what he says of you

!"
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"I dont cart a straw what he sayi of mel In such

a situation a bojr in bve wUl snatch at the most far-
fetched reason rather than face the mortifying fact that
the lady may simply be tired of him."
"You don't quite undersUnd Owen. Things go deep

with him. and last long. It took him a long time to re-
cover from his other unlucky love affair. He's ro-
mantic and extravagant: he can't live on the interest of
his feelings. He worships Sophy and she seemed to be
food of him. If she's changed it's been very sudden.
And if they part like this, angrily and inarticulately, it
will hurt him horribly—hurt his very soul. But that as
you say, is between the two. What concerns me is his
associating you with tlieir quarrel. Owen's like my own
•on—if you'd seen him when I first came here you'd know
why. Wc were like two prisoners who talk to each other
hy tapping on the wall. He's never forgotten it. nor I.

Whether he breaks with Sophy, or whether they nuOce
it up, 1 can't let him think you had anything to do

She raised her eyes entreatingly to Darrow's, and read
in them the forbearance of the man resigned to the dis-
cussion of non-existent problems.

"I'll do whatever you want me to," he said; "but I
don't yet know what it is."

His smile seemed to charge her with inconsequence,
and the prick to her pride made her continue: "After
aU, it's not so unnatural that Owen, knowing you and
Sophy to be ahnost strangers, should wonder what you
were saying to each other when he saw you talkine
together."

^
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She fdt a warning tremor as she ^poke, as though tome

instinct deeper than reason surged up in defense of its

treasure. Bot Darrow's face was unatirred save by the

flit of his half-amused smile.

"Well, my dear—and couldn't you have told him?"

"I ?" she faltered out through her blush.

"You seem to forget, one and all of you, the position

you put me in when I came down here : your appeal to me

to see Owen through, your assurance to him that I would,

Madame de Chantelle's attempt to win me over ; and most

of all, my own sense of the fact you've just recalled

to me: the importa-ic e, for bf>Mi of us, that Owen should

like me. It seemed to me that the first thing to do waa

to get as much light as I could on the whole situation;

and the obvious way of doing it was to try to know Miss

Viner better. Of course I've Ulked with her alone—

I've Ulked with her as often as I could. I've tried my
best to find out if you were right in encouraging Owen

to marry her."

She listened with a growing sense of rea9sur;3nr:;

struggling to separate the abstract sense of his wotxli

from the persuasion in which his eyes and voice en-

veloped them.

"I see—I do see," she murmured.

"You must see. also, that I could hardly say this to

Owen without offending him still more, and perhaps

increasing the breach between Miss Viner and himself.

What sort of figure should I cut if I told him I'd been

trying to find out if he'd made a proper choice? In

any case, it's none of my business to offer an explana-

tion of what she justly says doesn't need one. If she de-
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dmet to speak, it's obvioiuly on the ground that Owen's
insmuations are abttird; and that surely pledges me to
silence."

"Yes, yes 1 1 see," Anna repeated. "But I don't want
you to explain anything to Owen.**

"You haven't yet told me what you do want"
She hesitated, conscious of the difficulty of justifying

her request; then: "I want you to speak to Sophy," she
said.

Darrow broke into an incredulous laugh. "Consid-
ering what my previous attempts have resulted in I"

She raised her eyes quickly. "They haven't, at least,

resulted in your liking her less, in your thinking less

well of her than you've told me?"
She fancied he frowned a little. "I wonder why you

go back to that?"

"I want to be sure—I owe it to Owen. Won't you tell

me the exact impression she's produced on you?"
"I have told you—I like Miss Viner."

"Do you still believe she's in love with Owen?"
"There was nothing in our short talks to throw any

particular light on that."

"You still believe, though, that there's no reason why
he shouldn't marry her?"

Again he betrayed a restrained impatience. "How can
I answer that without knowing her reasons for breaking
with him?"

"That's just what I want you to find out from her."
"And why in the world should she tell me?"
"Because, whatever grievance she has against Owen,

she can certainly have none against me. She can't want
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to htvt Owen ooanect me in his mind with this wretched

quarrel; and she most see that he will until he's con-

viiKed you've had no share in it"

Darrow's elbow dropped from the mantel-piece and he

took a restless step or two across the room. Then he

halted before her.

"Why can't you tell her this yourself?"

"Don't you see?"

He eyed her intently, and she pressed on: "You must

have guMsed that Owen's jealous of you."

"Jealous of me?" The blood flew up under his brpwn

ddn.

"Blind with it—what else would drive him to this

folly? And I can't have her think me jealous tool I've

said all I could, short of makii^ her think so; and she's

refused a word more to either of us. Our only chance

now is Aat she should listen to you—that you should

make her see the harm her silence may do."

Darrow uttered a protesting exclamation. "It's all too

preposterous—what you suggest! I can't, at any rate,

appeal to her on such a ground as that I"

Anna laid her hand on his arm. "Appeal to her on the

ground that I'm almost Owen's mother, and that any

estrangement between you and him would kill me. She

knows what he is—shell understand. Tell her to say

anything, do anything, she wishes ; but not to go away

without speaking, not to leave that between us when she

goes!"

She drew back a step and lifted her face to his, trying

to look into his eyes more deeply than she had ever

looked ; but before she could discern what they expressed
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he had taken hold of her hands and bait his head to kiss

them. , J

"You'll see her? Youll see her?" she entreated; and

he answered: "111 do anything in the world you want

roe to."

XXVI

DARROW waited alone in the sitting-room.

No place could have been more distasteful as the

scene of the talk that lay before him ;
but he had acceded

to Anna's suggestion that it would seem more natural for

her to summon Sophy Viner than for him to go m search

of her. As his troubled pacings carried him back and

forth a relentless hand seemed to be tearing away all the

tender fibres of association that bound him to tfie peace-

f«l room. Here, in this very place he had drunk h«

deepest draughts of happiness, had had his lips at the

founUin-head of its overflowing rivers; but now that

source was poisoned and he would teste no more of an

untainted cup. ... • u . *t,*«

For a moment he felt an actual physical anguish
,
then

his nerves hardened for the coming struggle. He had

no notion of what awaited him; but after the first in-

stinctive recoil he had seen in a flash the urgent need of

another word with Sophy Viner. He had been msmcere

in letting Amia think that he had consented to sp^

because she asked it. In reality he had been feverishly

casting abbut for the pretext she had Pven hmi; and

for some reason this trivial hypocrisy weighed on hmi

more than all his heavy burden of deceit.
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At length he heard a step behind him and Sophy Viner

entered. When she saw him she paused on the threshold

and half drew back.

"I was told that Mrs. Leath had sent for me."
"Mrs. Leath did send for you. She'll be here pres-

ently; but I asked her to let me see you first."

He spoke very gently, and there was no insincerity in

his gentleness. He was profoundly moved by the change
in the girl's appearance. At sight of him she had forced
a smile; but it lit up her wretchedness like a candle-
flame held to a dead face.

She made no reply, and Darrow went on: "You must
understand my wanting to speak to you, after what I

was told just now."

She interposed, with a gesture of protest: "I'm not
responsible for Owen's ravings !"

"Of course ". He broke off and they stood facing
each other. She lifted a hand and pushed back her loose

lock with the gesture that was burnt into his memory;
thai she kicked about her and dropped into the nearest
chair.

"Well, you've got what you wanted," she said.

"What do you mean by what I wanted ?"

"My engagement's broken—you heard me say so."

"Why do you say that's what I wanted? All I wished,
from the beginning, was to advise you, to help ycm as

best I could "

'That's what you've done," she rejoined. "You've
convinced me that it's best I shouldn't marry him."
Darrow broke into a despairing laugh. "At the very

moment when you'd convinced me to the contrary
!"
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lladir Her anile flickered up. "WeU, I really be-

lieved it till you showed me . . . warned me ... "

"Warned your
"That I'd be miserable if I married a man I didn't

iovc

"Don't you love hkn?"

She made no answer, and Darrow started up and

walked away to the other end of the room. He stopped

before the writing-table, where his photograph, well-

dressed, handsome, self-sufficient—^the portrait of a man
of the world, confident of his ability to deal adequately

with the most delicate situations—offered its huge fatuity

to his gazt. He turned back to her. "It's rather hard

on Owen, isn't it, that you should have wahed until

now to tell him ?"

She reflected a moment before answering. "I told ium
as soon as I knew."

"Knew that you couldn't marry him?"

"Knew that I could never live here with imn." She

looked about the room, as though the very walls must

speak for her.

For a moment Darrow continued to search her face

perplexedly; then their eyes met in a long disastrous

gaze.

"Yes " die said, and stood up.

Below the window they heard Effie whistling for her

dogs, and then, from the terrace, her mother calling her.

"There

—

that for instance," Sophy Viner said.

Darrow broke out : "It's I who ought to go !"

She kept her small pale mile. "What good would

that do any of us—now?"
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He oorered hit face with his hands. "Good GodT he

groaned. "How could I tell?"

"You couldn't tell. We neither of us could." She

seoned to turn the problem over criticaUy. "After all,

it might have been you instead of me 1"

He took another distracted turn about the room
and coming back to her sat down in a chair at her

side. A mocking hand seemed to dash the words
from his lips. There was nothing on earth that he

could say to her that wasn't foolish or cruel or con-

temptible . . .

"My dear," he began at last, "oughtn't you, at any

rate, to try?"

Her gaze grew grave. "Try to forget you ?"

He flushed to the forehead. "I meant, try to give

Owen more time ; to give him a chance. He's madly in

love with you ; all the good that's a him is m your hands.

His step-mother felt that frooi tiie first And sbt

thought—she believed
"

"She thought I could make him happy. Would she

think so now?"

"Now . . . ? I don't say now. But krter? Tfane

modifies . . . nibs out . . . more quickly than you
thitdc ... Go away, but let him hope . . . I'm going

too

—

we^re goiag
—

" he stumbled on the plural—^"in a
very few weeks: going lor a long time, probably. What
you're thinldi^ ef sow nay never happen. We may not
all be here together again for j^ears."

She heM-d him o«( an siloioe, her hands clasped on her
knee, her eyes beat oe them. "For me," she said, "youll

always be here."
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"Dor/t fK]r that—oh, don'tl Things cfaange . . . peo-

ple chaage . . . Youll seel"

*^ou don't understand. I dont wtitt anything to

change. I don't want to foi^—to rub out. At first

I imagined I did; hot that was a foolish mistake. As

ioon as I saw you again I knew it . . . It's not being

here with you that I'm afraid of—in the sense you think.

It's beii^ here, or anywhere, with Owen." She stood up

and bent her tragic smile on him. "I want to keep you

all to myself."

The only words that came to him were futile denuncia-

tions of his folly; but the sense of their futility chedced

them on his lips. "Poor child—you poor child!" he

heard himself vainly repeating.

Suddenly he felt the strong reaction of reality and its

impetus brought him to his feet. "Whatever happens, I

intend to go—to go for good," he exclaimed. "I want

yon to understand that. Oh, don't be afraid—111 find a

reason. But it's perfectly clear that I must go."

She uttered a protesting cry. "Go away ? You ? Don't

you see that that would tell everything—drag everybody

into the horror?"

He found no answer, and her voice dropped back to

its cahner note. "What good would your going do?

Do you suppose it would change anything for me ?" She

lo(^ed at him with a musing wistfulness. "I wonder

what yoor fedtng for me was? It seems queer that

I've never really known—I suppose we don't know much

about ^at kind of feeling. Is it like taking a drink when

you're thirsty? ... I uaed to feel as if all of me was

m the paha of your haoMl ..."
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He bowed Us humbled head, but she went on almost

exultantly: "Don't for a minute think I'm sorry! It

was worth every penny it cost. My mistake was m
being ashamed, just at first, of its having cost such a lot

I tried to carry it off as a joke—to talk of it to myself
as an 'adventure'. I'd always wanted adventures, and
you'd given me one, and I tried to take your attitude

about it, to 'play the game' and convince myself that I

hadn't risked any more on it than you. Then, when I

met you again, I suddenly saw that I had risked more,
but that I'd won more, too—such worlds 1 I'd been try-

ing all the while to put everything I could between us

;

now I want to sweep everything away. I'd been trying

to forget how you looked ; now I want to remember you
always. I'd been trying not to hear your voice ; now I

never want to hear any other. I've made my choice

—

that's all : I've had you and I mean to keep you." Her
face was shining like her eyes. "To keep you hidden
away here," she ended, and put her hand upon her
breast.

After she had left him, Darrow continued to sit mo-
tionless, staring back into their past. Hitherto it had
lingered on the edge of his mind in a vague pink blur,

like one of the little rose-leaf clouds that a setting sun
drops from its disk. Now it was a huge looming dark-
ness, through which his eyes vainly strained. The whole
episode was still obscure to him, save where here and
there, as they talked, some phrase or gesture or intona-

tion of the girl's had lit up a little spot in the night.

She had said: "I wonder what your feeling for me
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wai?^ and he fooad himtelf wondering too ... He re-

ai^nbered dittioetly enoui^ thet be had not meant the

periloat ytmhrn nm in its most transient form—to

play a part in their relation. In that respect his attitude

had been abo^ reproach. She was an unusoally original

and attractiye creature, to whom he had wanted to give a

few days of hannkss pleasuring, and who was alert and

esqpert cnoai^ to tndmtand his intention and spare him

the boredom of hesitations and misinterpretations. That

had been his int impresskm, and her subsequent de-

had joitifiad it She had been, from the out-

jttst Aa inniK and easy comrade he had expected to

WaM it he, tlMu, who, in the sequel, had

grownimpatiefrtof the bounds he had set himself? Was

it his wounded vanity that, seeking balm for its hurt,

yearned to dtp detptr into the h^ing pool of her coat-

passion? In Ins confused memory of the situation he

seemed not to have been guiltless of such yearnings . . .

Yet for the first few days the experinwnt had been per-

fectly soccessful. Her enjoyment had been unclouded

and his {Measure in it undisturbed. It was very gradually

—he seeuMd to see—^that a shade of lassitude had crept

over tiMir intercourse. Perhaps it was Iwcause, when her

light chatter about people failed, he found she had no

other fund to draw on, or perhaps simply because of

the sweetaess of her laugh, or of the charm of the ges-

tore with which, one day in the woods of Marly, she had

tossed off her hat and tilted back her head at the caH of a

cuckoo; or because, whenever he looked at her unocpect-

edly, he found that she was looking at hun and did not

want him to know it ; or perhaps, in varying degrees, be-
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caiiM of all these things, that there had oome a nwnent

when no word seemed to fly high enough or dire <toep

enough to utter the sense of well-being each gave to the

other, and the natural substitute for speech had been a

Idss.

The kiss, at all events, had come at the predae mo-

ment to save their venture from disarter. They had

reached the point when her amaring reminiscenoes

had btgaa to flag, when her future had been exhaus-

tively discussed, her tiieatrical prospects mimitely rtudsed,

her quarrel with Mrs. Murrett retold witfi tiie Ust

amplification of detail, and when, perhaps coosckms of

her exhausted resources and his dwindluig interest, she

had committed the fatal error of saying that she could

see he was unhappy, and entreating him to tell her

why . . .

From the brink of estranging confidences, and from the

risk of unfavourable comparisons, his gesture had

snatched her back to safety ; and as soon as he had kissed

her he felt that she would never bore him again. She

was one of the elemental creatures whose emotion is all

in their pulses, and who become inexpressive or senti-

mental when they try to turn sensation into speech. His

caress had restored her to her natural place in the scheme

of things, and Darrow felt as if he had clasped a tree

and a nymph had bloomed from it . . .

The mere fact of not having to listen to her any longer

added immensely to her charm. She continued, of

course, to talk to him, but it didn't matter, because he no

lot^r made any eflFort to follow her words, but let her

voice run on as a nmskal undercurrent to his thoughts.
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She hadnl a drop of poetry in her, bat she had iome of

the qualitiea that create it m others; and in motnenU of

heat the hnagination does not always feel the differ-

ence • • •

Lying beside her in the shade, Darrow felt her prea-

ence as a part of the charmed stilhiess of the smnmer

woods, as the element of vague well-being that suffused

his senses and lulled to sleep the ache of wounded pride.

All he asked of her, as yet, was a touch on the hand or

on the Upa—and that she should let him go on lying

there through the long warm hours, while a black-bird's

song throbbed like a fountain, and the summer wind

stirred in the trees, aiid close by, between the nearest

branches and the brim of his tilted hat, a slight white

figure gathered up all the floating threads of joy . . .

He recalled, too, having noticed, as he lay sUring at

a break in the tree-tops, a stream of mares'-tails coming

up the sky. He had said to himself: "It will rain to-

morrow," and the thought had made the air seem

wanner and the sun more vivid on her hair . . . Per-

hzps if the mares'-tails had not come up the sky their

adventure miglU have had no sequel. But the cloud

brought rain, and next morning he looked out *.f his

window into a cold grey blur. They had planned an

all-day excursion down the Seine, to the two Andelys

and Rouen, and now, with the long hours on their

hands, they were both a little at a loss . . . There was

the Louvre, of course, and the Luxembourg; but he had

tried looking at pictures with her, she had first so per-

sistently admired the worst things, and then so frankly

lapsed into indifference, that he >i?a no wish to repeat
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tiw CAinriiiKiit So tbcx went oot, atnlcMly, and look a
cold wet walk, turninir St length into the deserted arcades

of the Pakui Royal, and finally drifting into one of ha
e^ially dewrted restannuits, where tlwy hmdwd alone

and wmewhat dcrfefally, wrved by a wan old watter with

the look of a caitaway who has given up watchmg for a
sail ... It was odd bow the waiter's face came bade

to him . • •

Perh^M but for the rain it might never have hap-

pened; but what was the use of thinking of that now?
He tried to turn his thoughts to more urgent issues; but,

by a strange perversity of association, every detail of the

day was forcing itself oa his mind with an insiilence

from which there was no escape. Reluctantly he re-

lived the k>ng wet walk back to the hotel, after a tedious

hour at a cinematc^fraph show on the Boulevard. It was
still raining when they withdrew from this stale spec-

tacle, but die had obstinately refused to take a cab, had
even, on the way, insisted on loitering under the dripping

awnings of shop-windows and poking into draughty pas-

sages, and finally, when they had nearly reached their

destinatk>n, had gone so far a&; to suggest that they

should turn bade to hunt up some show she had heard

of in a theatre at the Batignolles. But at that he had
somewhat irritably protested: he remembered that, f<»>

the first time, they were both rather irritable, and vagudy
disposed to resist one another's suggestions. His feet

were wet, and he was tired of walking, and sick of the

smell of stuffy unaired theatres, and he had said he must
really get back to write some letters—and so they had
kept on to the hotd . . .
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THE REEF

XXVII

D ARROW had no idea how long he had sat there

when he heard Anna's hand on the door. The
eflFort of rising, and of composing his face to meet her,

gave him a factitious sense of self-control. He said to

himself: "I must decide on something " and that

lifted him a hair's breadth above the whirling waters.

She came in with a lighter step, and he instantly per-

ceived that something unforeseen and reassuring had

happened.

"She's been with me. She came and found me on the

terrace. We've had a long talk and she's explained

everything. I feel as if I'd never known her before
!"

Her vcHce was so moved and tender that it checked his

start of ai^rehension.

"She's explained ?"

"It's natural, isn't it, that she should have felt a little

sore at the kind of inspection she's been subjected to?

Oh, not from you—I don't mean that ! But Madame de

Chantelle's opposition—and her sending for Adelaide

Painter ! She told me frankly she didn't care to owe her

husband to Adelaide Painter . . . She thinks now that

her annoyance at feeling herself so talked over and scru-

tinized may have shown itself in her manner to Owen,
and set him imagining the insane things he did . » . I

tmderstand all she must have felt, and I agree with her

that it's best she should go away for a while. She's
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made me." Anna summed up, "feel as if I'd been dread-
fully thick-skinned and obtuse I"

"Your
"Yes. As if I'd treated her like the bric-a-brac that

used to be sent down here 'on approval,' to see if it
would look well with the other pieces." She added with
a sudden flush of enthusiasm: "I'm glad she's got it in
her to make one feel like that

!"

She seemed to wait for Darrow to agree with her, or to
put some other question, and he finally found voice
to ask: "Then you think it's not a final break?"

"I hope not—I've never hoped it more ! I had a word
with Owen, too, after I left her, and I think he under-
stands that he must let her go without insisting on any
positive promise. She's excited ... he must let her
cahn down ..."
Again she waited, and Darrow said: "Surely you

can make him see that"

"She'll help me to~she's to see him, of course, before
she goes. She starts immediately, by the way, with Ade-
laide Painter, who is motoring over to Francheuil to
catch the one o'clock express-and who, of course
knows nothing of all this, and is simply to be told that
Sophy has been sent for by the Farlows."
Darrow mutely signed his comprehension, and she went

on: "Owen is particularly anxious that neither Adelaide
nor his grandmother should have the least inkling of
what's happened. The need of shielding Sophy will help
him to control himself. He's coming to his senses, poor
hoy

;
he's ashamed of his wild talk already. He asked m^

to tell you so
; no doubt he'll tell you so himself."
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Darrow made a movement of protest. "Oh, as to that

—the thing's not worth another word."

"Or another thought, either?" She brightened.

"Promise me you won't even think of it—promise me
you won't be hard on him I"

He was finding it easier to smile back at her. "Why
should you think it necessary to ask my indulgence for

Owen?"
She hesitated a moment, her eyes wandering from

him. Then they came back with a smile. "Perhaps be-

cause I need it for myself."

"For yourself?"

"I mean, because I understand better how one can tor-

ture one's self over unrealities."

As Darrow listened, the tension of his nerves b^an to

relax. Her gaze, so grave and yet so sweet, was like a

deep pool into which he could plunge and hide himself

from the hard glare of his misery. As this ecstatic sense

enveloped him he found it more and more difficult to fol-

low her words and to frame an answer; but what did

anything matter, except that her voice should go on,

and the syllables fall like soft touches on his tortured

brain?

"Don't you know," she continued, "the bliss of waking

from a bad dream in one's own quiet room, and goin^

slowly over all the horror without being afraid of it any

more? That's what I'm doing now. And that's why I

understand Owen ..." She broke oflF, and he felt her

touch on his arm. "Because I'd dreamed the horror

toof
He understood her then, and stanunered: "You?"
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"Forgive me ! And let me tell you ! . . . It wil' help

you to understand Owen . . . There were little things

. . . little signs . . . once I had begun to watch for

them: your reluctance to speak about her . . . her re-

serve with you ... a sort A constraint we'd never seen

in her before ..."
She laughed up at him, and with her hands in his he

contrived to say: "Now you understand why ?"

"Oh, T understand ; of course I understand ; and I want
you to laugh at me—^with me ! Because there were other

things too . . . crazier things still . . . There was
even—last night on the terrace—her pink cloak ..."
"Her pink cloak?" Now he honestly wondered, and

as she saw it she blushed.

"You've forgotten about the cloak? The pink cloak

that Owen saw you with at the play in Paris? Yes
. . . yes ... I was mad enough for that! ... It does

me good to laugh about it now ! But you ought to know-

that I'm going to be a jealous woman ... a ridiculously

jealous woman . . . you c ^^ ht to be warned of it in

time ..."
He had dropped her hands, and she leaned close and

lifted her arms to his neck with one of her rare gestures

of surrender.

"I don't know why it is; but it makes me happier

now to have been so foolish
!"

^^-r lips were parted in a noiseless laugh and the

tu. .jr of her lashes made their shadow move on her
cheek. He looked at her through a mist of pain and saw
all her offered beauty held up like a cup to his lips ; but

as he stooped to it a darkness seemed to fall between
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them, her arms slipped from his shoulder and she drew

away from him abruptly.

"But she was with you, then?" she exclaimed; and

then, as he stared at her: "Oh, don't say no! Only go
and look at your eyes i"

He stood speechless, and she pressed on : "Don't deny

it—oh, don't deny it! What will be left for me to

imagine if you do? Don't you see how every single

thing cries it out? Owen sees it—he s?w it again just

now! When I told him she'd relented, and would see

him, he said : 'Is that Darrow's doing too ?'

"

Darrow took the onslaught in silence. He might have

spoken, have summoned up the usual phrases of banter

and denial ; he was not even certain that they might not,

for the moment, have served their purpose if he could

have uttered them without being seen. But he was as

conscious of what had happened to his face as if he had

obeyed Anna's bidding and looked at himself in the glass.

He knew he could no more hide from her what was writ-

ten there than he could efface from his soul the fiery

record of what he had just lived through. There before

him, staring him in the eyes, and reflecting itself in all

his lineaments, was the overwhelming fact of Sophy
Viner's passion and of the act by which she had attested

it.

Anna was talking again, hurriedly, feverishly, anJ his

soul was wrung by the anguish in her voice. "Do speak

at last—you must speak! I don't want to ask you to

harm the girl; but you must see that your silence is do-

ing her more harm than your answering my questions

could. You're leaving me only the worst things to think
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of her . . . she'd see that herself if she were here
What worse injury can you do her than to make me hate
Iier—to make me feel she's plotted with you to de-
ceive us?"

"Oh, not that I" Darrow heard his own voice before
he was aware that he meant to speak. "Yes ; I did see her
in Paris," he went on after a pause; "but I was bound to
respect her reason for not wanting it known,"
Anna paled. "It w<m she at the theatre that night ?"

"I was with her at the theatre one night."

"Why should she have asked you not to say so?"
"She didn't wish it known that I'd met her."

"Why shouldn't she have wished it known?"
"She had quarrelled with Mrs. Murrett and come over

suddenly to Paris, and she didn't want the Farlows to
hear of it. I came across her by accident, and she asked
me not to speak of having seen her."

"Because of her quarrel ? Because she was ashamed of
her part in it?"

"Oh, no. There was nothing for her to be ashamed
of. But the Farlows had found the place for her, and
she didn't want them to know how suddenly she'd had
to leave, and how badly Mrs. Murrett had behaved.
She was in a terrible plight—the woman had even kept
back her month's salary. She knew the Farlows would
be awfully upset, and she wanted more time to prepare
them."

Darrow heard himself speak as though the words had
proceeded from other lips. His explanation sounded
plausible enough, and he half-fancied Anna's look grew
lighter. She waited a moment, as though to be sure
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he had no more to add; then she said: "But the Farlows

did know; they told me all about it when they sent her

to me.

He flushed as if she had laid a deliberate trap for him.

"They may know now; they didn't then "

"That's no reason for her continuing now to make a

mystery of having met you."

"It's the only reason I can give you."

"Then 111 go and ask her for one myself." She tunied

and took a few steps toward the door.

"Anna!" He started to follow her, and then checked

himself. "Don't do that
!"

"Why not?"

"It's not like you ... not generous ..."

She stood before him straight and pale, but under her

r^d face he saw the tumult of her doubt and misery.

"I don't wnnt to be ungenerous ; I don't want to pry

into her secrets. But things can't be left like this.

Wouldn't it be better for me to go to her? Surely she'll

understand—shell explain ... It may be some mere

trifle she's c(Micealing: something that would horrify the

Farlows, but that I shouldn't see any harm in . .
."

She paused, her eyes searching his face. "A love affair,

I suppose . . . that's it ? You met her with some man at

the theatre—and she was frightened and begged you to

fib about it? Those poor young things that have to go

about among us like machines—oh, if you knew how I

pity theml"

"If you pity her, why not let her go?"

She stared. "Let her go—go for good, you mean? Is

that the best you can say for her?"
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"Let things take thdr course. After aU, it's between

herself and Owen."

"And you and me—and Effie, if Owen marries her,

and I leave my child with them I Don't you see the im-
possibility of what you're asking? We're all bound to-

gether in this coil."

Darrow turned away with a groan. "Oh, let her go-
let her go."

"Then there is something—something really bad ? She
tew with some one when you met her? Some one with
whom she was " She broke off, and he saw her
struggling with new thoughts. "If it's that, of course

... Oh, don't you see," she desperately appealed to him,
"that I must find out, and that it's too late now for you
not to speak? Don't be afraid that 111 betray you . . .

I'll never, never let a soul suspect But I must know the
truth, and surely it's best for her that I should find it

out from you."

Darrow waited a moment; then he said slowly: "What
you iirr ir.e'i mere madness. She was at the theatre
withi

"W n "He saw a tremor pass through h<r, but
she CO* ^d it instantly and faced him straight and mo-
tionless as a wounded creature in the moment before it

feels its wound. "Why should you both have made a
mystery of that?"

"I've told you the idea was not mine." He cast ab«ut.
"She may have been afraid that Owea "

"But that was not a reason for her asking you to tell

me that you hardly knew her—that you hadn't even seen
her for years." She broke off and the blood rose to
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ber lace and forehead. "Even if slu had other rcaions*

there could be only one reason for your obeying

Siknce fell between them, a silence in which the room

seemed to become suddenly resonant with voices. Dar-

row's gaze wandered to the window and he noticed that

the gale of two days before had nearly stripped the tops

of the lime-trees in the court. Anna had moved away

and was resting her elbows against the mantel-piece, her

head in her hands. As she stood there he took in with

a new intensity of vision little details of her appearance

that his eyes had often cherished: the branching Uue

veins in the backs of her hands, the warm shadow that

her hair cast on her ear, and the colour of the hair itself,

dull black with a tawny under-surface, like the wings of

certain birds. He felt it to be useless to speak.

After a while she lifted her head and said : "I shall not

see her again before she goes."

He made no answer, and turning to him she added:

"That is why she's going, I suppose? Because she loves

you and won't give you up?"

Darrow waited. The paltriness of conventional denial

was so apparent to him that even if it could have de-

layed discovery he could no longer have resorted to it.

Under all his other fears was the dread of dishonouring

the hour.

"She has given me up," he said at last.
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XXVIII

WHEN he had gone out of the room Anna stood
where he had left hei 'I must believe himi I

must believe him I" she said.

A moment before, at the moment when she had lifted

her arms to his neck, she had been wrapped in a sense
of complete security. All the spirits of doubt had been
exorcised, and her love was once more the clear habita-
tion in which every thought and feeling could move in
blissful freedom. And then, as she raised her face to
Darrow's and met his eyes, she had seemed to look into
the very ruins of his soul. Tliat was the only way she
could express it. It was as though he and she had been
looking at two sides of the same thing, and the side she
had seen had been all light and life, and his a place of
graves . . .

She didn't now recall who had spoken first, or even,
very clearly, what ^•'d been said. It seemed to her only
a moment later t\ jhe had found herself standing at
the other end of the room—the room which had suddenly
grown so small that, even with its length between them,
she felt as if he touched her—crying out to him "It is

because of you she's going !" and reading the avowal in
his face.

That was his secret, then, their secret : he had met the
girl in Paris and helped her in her straits—lent her
m<mey, Anna vaguely cwij ^iured-—and she had fallen in

love with him, and on meeting hiti ag&in had been sud-
denly overmastered by her passion. Anna, dropping back
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into her lofa-corner, lat tUring these facts in the fact.

The girl had been in a desperate t-ught—frightened,

penniless, outraged by what had happened, and not know-

ing (with aw an like Mrs. Murrett) what fresh in-

jury might impend; and Darrow, meeting her in this

distracted hour, had pitied, counselled, been kind to her,

with the fatal, the ineviuble result. There were the facts

as Anna made them out : that, at least, was their external

aspect, was as much of them as she had been suffered to

see; and into the secret intricacies they might cover she

dared not yet project her thoughu.

"I must believe him ... I must believe him ..."

She kept «. repeating the words like a Ulisman. It was

natural, after all, that he should have behaved as he

had : defended the girl's piteous secret to the last She

too began to feel the contagion of his pity—the stir, in

her breast, of feelings deeper and more native to her

than the pains of jealousy. From the security of her

blessedness she longed to lean over with compassionate

hands ... But Owen? What was Owen's part to be?

She owed herself first to him—she was bound to pro-

tect him not only from all knowledge of the secret she

had surprised, but also—and chiefly I—from its conse-

quences. Yes : the girl must go—there could be no doubt

of it—^Darrow himself had seen it from the first; and

at the thought she had a w'.ld revulsion of relief, as

though she had been tryi..^ o create in her heart the

delusion of a generosity she could not feel . . .

The one fact on which she could stay her mind was that

Sophy was leaving immediately; would be out of the

bouse within an hour. Once she was goat, it would be
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etiler to bring Owen to the point of under ,Unding that
the break was final ; if necesMry, to work upon the girl to
make him see it But that, Anna wu sure, would not be
necessary. It was dear that Sophy Viner wm leavfog
Givr* with no thought of ever seeing it again . . .

Suddenly, as she tried to put some order in her
thoughts, she heard Owen's call at the door: "Mother!

" a name he seldom gave her. There was a new
note in his voice: the note of a joyous impatience. It
made her turn hastily to the glass to see what face she
was about to ihow him ; bu: Sefore she had had time to
conq)ose it he was in the room and she was caught in a
school-boy hug.

"It's aU right 1 It's all right ! And it's all your doing 1

I want to do the worst kind of penance—bell and candle
and the rest. I've been through it with her, and now she
hands me on to you, and you're to call me any names you
please." He freed her with his happy laugh. "I'm to
be stood in the comer till next week, and then I'm to fi
up to see her. And she says I owe it all to you !"

"To me?" It was the first phrase she found o dut*..*

w.sjoy.
at as she tried to steady herself in the eddies of , _^

.

"Yes: you were so p.itient, and so drt- to her, ni'you
saw at once what a damned ass I'd b 1" She iried a
smile, and it seemed to pass muster with him, for he sent
it back in a broad beam. "That's not so difficult to see?
No, I admit it doesn't take a microscope. But you were
so wise and wonderful—you always are. I've been mau
these last days, simply mad—you and she might wdl have
washed your hands of me! And instead, it's all rieht—
aU right!"
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She drew back a little, trying to keep the smile on her

lips and not let him get the least glimpse cf what it hid.

Now if ever, indeed, it behoved her to be wise and won-

derful I

"I'm so glad, dear; so glad. If only youll always feel

like that about me ... " She stopped, hardly knowing

what she said, and aghast at the idea that her own hands

should have retied the knot she imagined to be broken.

But she saw he had something more to say ; something

hard to get out, but absolutely necessary to express. He

caught her hands, pulled her close, and, with his forehead

drawn into its whimsical smiling wrinkles, "Look here,"

he cried, "if Darrow wants to call me a damned ass too

you're not to stop him
!"

It brought her back to a sharper sense of her central

peril : of the secret to be kept from him at whatever cost

to her racked nerves.

"Oh, you know, he doesn't always wait for orders!"

On the whole it sounded better than she'd feared.

"You mean he's called me one already?" He accepted

the fact with his gayest laugh. "Well, that saves a

lot of trouble ; now we can pass to the order of the

day " he broke off and glanced at the clock—"which

is, you know, dear, that she's starting in about an hour;

she and Adelaide must already be snatching a hasty sand-

wich. You'll come down to bid them good-bye?"

"Yes—of course."

There had, in fact, grown upon her while he spoke the

urgency of seeing Sophy Viner again before she left

The thought was deeply distasteful : Anna shrank from

encountering the girl till she had cleared a way through
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lier own perplexities. But it was obvious that since they
had separated, barely an hour earlier, the situation had
taken a new shape. Sophy Viner had apparently recon-
sidered her decision to break amicably but definitely with
Owen, and stood again in their path, a menace and a mys-
tery; and confused impulses of resistance stirred in
Anna's mind.

She felt Owen's touch on her arm. "Are you coming?"
"Yes . . . yes . . . presently."

"What's the matter? You look so strange."
"What do you mean by strange?"

"I don't know: startled—surprised " She read
lurhat her look must be by its sudden reflection in his face.
"Do I? No wonder! You've given us aU an exciting

morning."

He held to his point. "You're more excited now that
there's no cause for it. What on earth has happened
since I saw you ?"

He k)oked about the room, as if seeking the clue to
her agitation, and in her dread of what he might guess
she answered: "What has happened is simply that I'm
rather tired. WiU you ask Sophy to come up and see
me here?"

While she waited she tried to think what she should
say when the girl appeared ; but she had never been more
conscious of her inability to deal with the oblique and
the tortuous. She had lacked the hard teachings of
experience, and an instinctive disdain for whatever was
less clear and open than her own conscience had kept her
from learning anything of the intricacies and contradk-
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tions of other hearts. She said to herself: "I must

find out '* yet everything in her recoiled from the

means by which she felt it must be done . . .

Sophy Viner appeared ahnost immediately, dressed for

departure, her little bag on her arm. She was still pale

to the point of haggardness, but with a light upon her

that struck Anna with surprise. Or was it, perhaps, that

she was looking at the girl with new eyes : seeing her,

for the first time, not as Effie's governess, not as Owen's

bride, but as the embodiment of that unknown peril lurk-:

ing in the background of every woman's thoughts about

her lover? Anna, at any rate, with a sudden sense of es-

trangement, noted in her graces and snares never before

perceived. It was only the flash of a primitive instinct,

but it lasted long enough to make her ashamed of the

darknesses it lit up in her heart . . .

She signed to Sophy to sit down on the sofa beside

her. "I asked you to come up to me because I wanted

to say good-bye quietly," she explained, feeling her lips

tremble, but trying to speak in a tone of friendly natural-

ness.

The girl's only answer was a faint smile of acquies-

cence, and Anna, disconcerted by her silence, went on:

"You've decided, then, not to break your engagement?"

Sophy Viner raised her head with a look of surprise.

Evidently the question, thus abruptly put, must have

sounded strangely on the lips of so ardent a partisan as

Mrs. Leath ! "I thought that was what you wished," she

said.

"Wliat I wished?" Anna's heart shook against her side.

"I wish, of course, whatever seems best for Owen . . .
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It's natural, you must understand, that that considera-
tion should come first with me ... "

Sophy was looking at her steadily. "I supposed it was
the only one that counted with you."
The curtness of retort roused Anna's latent antag-

onism. "It is," she said, in a hard voice that startled
her as she heard it. Had she ever spoken so to any one
before? She felt frightened, as though her very nature
had changed without her knowing it . . . Feeling the
girl's astonished gaze still on her, she continued: "The
suddenness of the change has naturally surprised tat.
When I left you it was understood that you wer* to re-
serve your decision "

"Yes."

"And now ?" Anna waited for a reply that did
not come. She did not understand the giri's attitude, the
edge of irony in her short sylUbles, the plainly premedi-
tated determination to lay the burden of proof on her
interlocutor. Anna felt the sudden need to lift th ir in-
tercourse above this mean level of defiance and distrust.
She looked appealingly at Sophy.

"Isn't it best that we should speak quite frankly? It's
this change on your part that perplexes me. You can
hardly be surprised at that. It's true, I asked you not to
break with Owen too abruptly—and I asked it, believe
me, as much for your sake as for his: I wanted you to
take time to think over the difficulty that seems to have
arisen between you. The fact that you felt it required
thinking over seemed to show you wouldn't take the
final step lightly—wouldn't, I mean, accept of Owen
more than you could give him. But your change of mind
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oblliget me to ask the question I thought you would

have asked yourself. Is there any reason why you

shouldn't marry Owen?"
She stopped a little breathlessly, her eyes on Sophy

Viner's burning face. "Any reason ? What do you

mean by a reason ?"

Anna continued to look at her gravely. "Do you love

toatt one else?" she asked.

Sophy's first look was one of wonder and a faint re-

lief ; then she gave back the other's scrutiny in a glance

of indescribaUe reproach. "Ah, you might have waited 1"

she exdaimed.

"Waited ?"

"Till I'd gone : till I was out of the house. You might

have known . . . you uiight have guessed ..." She

turned her eyes again on Anna. "I only meant to let

him hc^ a little longer, so that he shouldn't suspect any-

thing; of course I can't marry him," she said.

Anna stood motionless, silenced by the shock of the

avowaL She too was trembling, less with anger than

with a confused compassion. But the feeling was so blent

with others, less generous and more obscure, that she

found no words to express it, and the two women faced

each other without speaking.

"I'd better go," Sophy murmured at length with ksw-

eredhead.

The words roused in Anna a latent impulse of com-

punction. The girl looked so young, so exposed and

desolate 1 And what thoughts must she be hiding in her

heart! It was impossible that ihty should part in such

a spirit
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"I want yon to know that no one said anything . « , It

was I who ..."

Sophy looked at her. "You mean that Mr. Darrow
didn't tell you ? Of course not : do you suppose I thought

he did ? You found it out, that's all—I knew you would.

Ill your place I should have guessed it socmer."

The words were spoken simply, without irony or em-
phasis; but they went through Anna like a sword. Yes,

the girl would have had divinations, promptings that

she had not had ! She felt half envious of such a sad pre-

cocity of wisdom.

"I'm so sorry ... so sorry ..." she murmured.
"Things happen that way. Now I'd better go. I'd

like to say good-bye to Effie."

"Oh " it broke in a cry from E£Be's mother. "Not
like this—you mustn't! I feel—you make me feel too

horribly: as if I were driving you away ..." The words
had rushed up from the depths of her bewildered pity.

"No one is driving me away : I had to go," she heard
the girl reply.

There was another silence, during which passionate im-
pulses of magnanimity warred in Anna with her doubts

and dreads. At length, her eyes on Sophy's face: "Yes,
you must go now," she began; "but later on . . . after

a while, when all this is over ... if there's no reason
why you shouldn't marry Owen " she paused a
moment on the words—"I shouldn't want you to think
I stood between you ..."
"You?" Sophy flushed again, and then grew pale.

She seemed to try to speak, but no words came.

"Yes I It was not true when I said just now that I was
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thinking only of Owen. I'm •orry—oh, so sorry!—for

you too. Your hfe—I know how hard it's been; and

mme . . . mine's so full . . . Happy women under-

stand best!" Anna drew near and touched the girl's

hand; then she began again, pouring all her soul into

the broken phrases: "It's terrible now ... you sec

no future; but if, by and bye . . . you know best . . .

but you're so young . . . and at your age things do pass.

If there's no reason, no real reason, why you shouldn't

marry Owen, I want him to hope, I'll help him to hope

... if you say so ...
"

With the urgency of her pleading her clasp tightened

on Sophy's hand, but it warmed to no responsive tremor:

the girl seemed numb, and Anna was frightened by the

stony silence of her look. "I suppose I'm not more

than half a woman," she mused, "for I don't want my

happiness to hurt her;" and aloud she repeated: "If

only youll tell me there's no reason "

The girt did not speak; but suddenly, like a snapped

branch, she bent, stooped down to the hand that clasped

her, and laid her lips upon it in a stream of weeping. She

cried silently, continuously, abundantly, as though Anna's

touch had released the waters of some deep spring of

pain; then, as Anna, moved a.id half afraid, leaned over

her with a sound of pity, she stood up and turned

away.

"You're going, then—for good—like this?" Anna

moved toward her and stopped. Sophy stopped too, with

eyes that shrank from her.

"Oh " Anna cried, and hid her face.

The giri walked across the room and paused again
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in the doorway. From there she flung back : "I wanted
it—I chose it. He was good to me—no one ever was
so good

r

The door-handle turned, and Anna heard her go.

XXIX

HER first thought was : "He's going too in a few
hours—I needn't see him again before he

leaves ..." At that moment the possibility of having
to look in Darrow's face and hear him speak seemed to
her more unendurable than anything else she could im-
agine. Then, on the next wave of feeling, came the de-
sire to confront him at once and wring from him she
knew not what

: avowal, denial, justification, anything that
should open some channel of escape to the flood of her
pent-up anguish.

She had told Owen she was tired, and this seemed
a sufficient reason for remaining upstairs when the motor
came to the door and Miss Painter and Sophy Viner were
borne off in it; sufficient also for sending word to
Madame de Chantelle that she would not come down till

after luncheon. Having despatched her maid with this

message, she lay down on her sofa and stared before her
into darkness . . .

She had been unhappy before, and the vision of old
miseries flocked like hungry ghosts about her fresh pain

:

she recalled her youthful disappointment, the failure of
her marriage, the wasted years that followed; but those
were negative sorrows, denials and postponements of
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life. She seemed in no way related to their shadowy

victim, she who was stretched on this fiery rack of the

irreparable. She had suffered before—yes, but lucidly,

reflectively, elegiacally: now she was suffering as a hurt

animal must, blindly, furiously, with the single fierce ani-

mal longing that the awful pain should stop . . .

She heard her maid knock, and she hid her face and

made no answer. The knocking continued, and the dis-

cipline of habit at length made her lift her head, com-

pose hfr face and hold out her hand to the note the

woman brought her. It was a word from Darrow—

"May I see you?"—and she said at once, in i voice that

sounded thin and empty : "Ask Mr. Darrow co come up."

The maid enquired if she wished to have her hair

smoothed first, and she answered that it didn't matter;

but when the door had closed, the instinct of pride drew

her to her feet and she looked at herself in the glass

above the mantelpiece and passed her hands over her

hair. Her eyes were burning and her face looked tired

and thinner; otherwise she could see no change in her

appearance, and she wondered that at such a mcnnent her

body should seem as unrelated to the self that writhed

within her as if it had been a statue or a picture.

The maid reopened the door to show in Darrow, and

he paused a moment on the threshold, as if waiting for

Anna *'^ speak. He was extremely pale, but he looked

neither ^shamed nor uncertain, and she said to herself,

with a perverse thrill of appreciation : "He's as proud

as I am."

Aloud she asked : "You wanted to see me?"

"Naturally," he replied in a grave voice.
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''Don't! It's useless. I know everything. Nothinr

you can say wUl help."

At the direct aflSrmation he turned even paler, and hia
jyes, which he kept resolutely 6xed on her. confessed
his nuseiy.

"You aUow me no voice in deciding that?"
"Deciding what?"

"That there's nothing more to be said?" He waited
for her to answer, and then went on : "I don't even know
what you mean by 'everything'."

"Oh, I don't know what more there ist I know
enough. I implored her to deny it, and she couldn't . . .

What can you and I have to say to each other?" Her
voice broke into a sob. The animal anguish was upon her
again—just a blind cry against her pain!
Darrow kept his head high and his eyes steady. "It

must be as you wish; and yet it's not like you to be
afraid."

"Afraid?"

"To talk things out—to face them."
•'It's for you to face this—not me!"
"All I ask is to face it—but with you." Once more he

paused. "Won't you tell me what Miss Viner told you ?"
"Oh, she's generous—to the utmost!" The pain

caught her like a physical throe. It suddenly came to
her how the girl must have loved him to be so generous
—what memories there must be between them!
"Oh, go, please go. Its too horrible! Why should

I have to see you?" she stammered, Ufting her hands
to her eyes.

With her face hidden she waited to hear him move
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away, to bou* tiie door open and doie again, as, a few

hoars earlier, it had opened and closed on Sophy Viner.

But Darrow made no sound or movement : he too was

wahing. Anna felt a thrill of resentment : his presence

was an outrage on her sorrow, a humiliation to her pride.

It was strange that he should wait for her to tell him so I

'Tou want me to leave Givr6?" he asked at length.

She made no answer, and he went on : "Of course 111

do as you wish; but if I go now am I not to see you

again?**

His voice was firm : his pride was answering her pride

!

She faltered: ''You must see it's useless "

"I might remind you that you're dismissing me without

a hearing
"

"Without a hearing? I've heard you both t"

"but I won't," he continued, "remind you of that,

or of anything or any one but Owen."

"Owen ?"

"Yes ; if we could somehow spare him "

She had dropped her hands and turned her startled

eyes on him. It seemed to her an age since she had

thought of Owen 1

"You see, don't you," Darrow continued, "that if you

send me away now "

She interrupted: "Yes, I see- and there was a

long silence between them. At length she said, very

low : "I don't want any one else to suffer as I'm suffer-

tag . . .

"Owen knows I meant to leave tomorrow," Darrow

went on. "Any sudden change of plan may make him

think ..."
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Oh, ihe SAW hit inevitable logic: the horror •£ it

was on every tide of her I It had seemed possible to
control her grief and face Darrow calmly whUe she was
upheld by the belief that this was their last hour together,
that after he had passed out of the room there would be
no fear of seeing him again, no fear that his nearness, his
look, his voice, and all the unseen influences that flowed
from him, would dissolve her soul to weakness. But her
courage failed at the idea of having to conspire with him
to shield Owen, of keeping up with him, for Owen's sake,
a feint of union and felicity. To live at Darrow's side
in seeming intimacy and harmony for another twenty-
four hours seemed harder than to live without him for all

the rest of her days. Her strength failed her, and she
threw herself down and buried her sobs in the cushions
where she had so often hidden a face aglow with happi-
ness.

"Anna—!—" His voice was close to her. "Let me talk

to you quietly. It's not worthy of cither of us to bo
afraid."

Words of endearment would have offended her; but
her heart rose at the call to her courage.

"I've no defense to make," he went on. "The facts are
miserable enough; but at least I want you to see them as
they are. Above all, I want you to know the truth about
Miss Viner "

The name sent the blood to Anna's forehead. She
raised her head and faced him. "Why should I know
more of her than what she's told me? I never wish to
hear her name again !"

"It's because you feel about her in that way that I ask
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yoa-^in dM name of oommoa cfaari^r^-to l«t me five

jrou the facte at tfMy an^ and not a» jon've probablx

iutasined them.

'I've told jroo I don*t think uncharitably of her. I

don't want to tUnk of her at aUr
"That'i why I teO you you're afraid."

"Afraid?"

Tet. You'te alwaya said you wanted, above all, to

look at life, at the human problem, at it is, without fear

aiKl without hjrpocrisy; and it't not alwayt a pleatant

tiiii^ to look at" He broke oflF, and then began again

:

"Don't think thit a plea for myself! I don't want to

say a word to lessen my offense. I don't want to talk

of myself at all. Even if I did, I probably couldn't make

you understand—I doa't, myself, as I look bade. Be just

to me-^t't your right ; all I ask you is to be generous

to Miss Viner ..."
She stood up trembling. "You're free to be as gener-

ous to her as you please t"

"Yes : you've made it clear to me that I'm free. But

there's nothing I can do for her that will help her half

as much as your understanding her would."

"Nothing you can do for her? You can marry her!"

His face hardened. "You certainly couldn't wish her

a worse fate
!"

"It must have been what she expected . . . relied

on ..." He was silent, and she broke out : "Or what is

she? What are you? It's too horrible! On your way

here . . . to m« . . . " She felt the tears in her throat

and stepped.

"That was it," he said bluntly. She stared at him.
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•TfwM 00 ray wty to you-«fter repetted delays tnd

poatponcmentt of your own making. At the very Ust
yott turned me l»ek with a mere word-Huid without ex-
plaaatioii. I waited for a Irtter; and none came. I'm
not saying this to justify myself. I'm simply trying to
make yon understand. I fdt hurt and bitter and SewU-
dered. I thought you meant to give me up. And sud-
denly, m my wa.

,
I found some one to be sorry for, to be

of use ta That, I swear to you, was the way it began.
The rest was a moment's folly ... a flash of mad-
ness ... as such things are. We've never seen each
other since ..."
Anna was looking at him coldly. "You sufficiently

>*^scribe her in saying that
!"

"Yes, if you measure her by conventional sUndards—
which is what you always declare you never do."

"Conventional standards? A girl who—" She was
checked by a sudden rush of ahnost physical repugnance
Suddenly she broke out: "I always thought her an ad-
venturess 1"

"Always?"

'1 don't mean always ... but after you came , . .
"

"She's not an adventuress."

"You mean that she professes to act on the new theo-
nes? The stuff that awful women rave about on plat-
forms?"

"Oh, I don't think she pretended to have a theory **

"She hadn't even that excuse?"
"She had the excuse of her loneliness, her unhappiness

—of miseries and humiliations that a woman like you
can't even guess. She had nothing to look back to but
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indifference or unkindness—^nothing to look forward to

but anxiety. She saw I was sorry for her and it touched
her. She made too much of it—she exaggerated it I

ought to have seen the danger, but I didn't There's no
possible excuse for what I did."

Anna listened to him in speechless misery. Every
word he spoke threw back a disintegrating light on their

own past. He had come to her with an open face and
a clear conscience—come to her from this! If his se-

curity was the security of falsehood it was horrible; if

it meant that he had forgotten, it was worse. She would
have liked to stop her cars, to close her eyes, to shut out

every sight and sound and suggestion of a world in which
such things could be; and at the same time she was tor-

mented by the desire to know more, to understand better,

to feel herself less ignorant and inexpert in matters which
made so much of the stuff of human experience. What
did he mean by "a moment's folly, a flash of madness"?
How did people enter on such adventures, how pass out of

them without more visible traces of their havoc? Her
imagination recoiled from the vision of a sudden debas-

ing familiarity : it seemed to her that her thoughts would

never again be pure . . .

"I swear to you," she heard Darrow saying, "it was
simply that, and nothing more."

She wondered at his composure, his competence, at his

knowing so exactly what to say. No doubt men often had

to make such explanations: they had the formulas by

heart ... A leaden lassitude descended on her. She

passed from flame and torment into a colourless cold

world where everything surrounding her seemed equally
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indifferent and remote. For a moment she simply ceased
to feel

She became aware that Darrow was waiting for her
to speak, and she made an effort to represent to herself
the meaning of what he had just said; but her mind was
as blank as a blurred mirror. Finally she brought out:
"I don't think I understand what you've told me."
"No; you don't understand," he returned with sudden

bitterness; and on his lips the charge of incomprehension
seemed an offense to her.

"I don't want to—about such things!"

He answered ahnost harshly: "Don't be afraid
you never will . . .

" and for an instant they faced^
other like enemies. Then the tears sweUed in her throat
at his reproach.

"You mean I don't feel things—I'm too hard?"
"No: you're too high ... too fine .. . such things

are too far from you."

He paused, as if conscious of the futility of going on
with whatever he had meant to say, and again, for a
short space, they confronted each other, no longer as
enemies—so it seemed to her—but as beings of differ-
ent language who had forgotten the few words they had
learned of each other's speech.

Darrow broke the silence. "It's best, on all accounts,
that I should stay till tomorrow ; but I needn't intrude on
you; we needn't meet again alone. I only want to be
sure I know your wishes." He spoke the short sen-
tences in a level voice, as though he were summing up
the results of a business conference.

Anna looked at him vaguely. "My wishes ?"
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"As to Owt
At that she started. "They must never meet again

!"

"It's not likely they will. What I meant was, that

it depends cm you to spare him ..."

She answered steadily: "He shall never know," and

after another interval Darrow said : "This is good-bye,

then."

At the word she seemed to understand for the first

time whither the flying moments had been leading them.

Resentment and indignation died down, and all her

consciousness resolved itself into the mere visual sense

that he was there before her, near enough for her to lift

her hand and touch him, and that in another instant the

place where he stood would be empty.

She felt a mortal weakness, a craven impulse to cry

out to him to stay, a longing to throw herself into his

arms, and take refuge there from the unendurable an-

guish he had caused her. Then the vision called up

another thought : "I shall never know what that girl has

known ..." and the recoil of pride flung her back on

the sharp edges of her anguish.

"Good-bye," she said, in dread lest he should read

her face ; and she stood motionless, her head high, while

he walked to the door and went out.
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XXX

H

ANNA LEATH, three days later, sat in Miss
Painter's drawing-room in the rue de Matignon.

Coming up precipitately that morning from the coun-
try, she had reached Paris at one o'clock and Miss
Painter's landing some ten minutes later. Miss Painter's
mouldy little man-servant, dissembling a napkin under
his arm, had mildly attempted to oppose her entrance;
but Anna, insisting, had gone straight to the dining-
room and surprised her friend—who ate as furtively as
certain animals-over a strange meal of cold mutton
and lemonade. Ignoring the embarrassment she caused,
she had set forth the object of her journey, and Miss
Painter, always hatted and booted for acti< n, had im-
mediately hastened out, leaving her to tl Htude of
the bare fireless drawing-room with its etem< iUp-covers
and "bowed" shutters.

In this inhospitable obscurity Anna had sat alone for
dose upon two hours. Both obscurity and solitude were
acceptable to her, and impatient as she was to hear the
result of the errand on which she had despatched her
hostess, she desired still more to be alone. During her
long meditation in a white-swathed chair before the muf-
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fled hearth she had been able for the first time to clear

a way through the darkness and confusion of her

thoughts. The way did not go far, and her attempt to

trace it was as weak and spasmodic as a convalescent's

first efforts to pick up the thread of living. She seemed

to herself like some one strugs^ing to rise from a long

sickness of which it would have been so much easier

to die. At Givr^ she had fallen into a kind of torpor,

a deadness of soul traversed by wild flashes of pain;

but whether she suffered or whether she was numb, she

seemed equally remote from her real living and doing self.

It was only the discovery—that very morning—of

Owen's unannounced departure for Paris that had caught

her out of her dream and forced her back to action.

The dread of what this flight might imply, and of the

consequences that might result from it, had roused her to

the sense of her responsibility, and from the moment
when she had resolved to follow her step-son, and had

made her rapid preparations for pursuit, her mind had

begun to work again, feverishly, fitfully, but still with

something of its normal order. In the train she had been

too agitated, too preoccupied with what might next await

her, to give her thoughts to anything but the turning over

of dread alternatives; but Miss Painter's impervious-

ness had steadied her, and while she waited for the sound

of the latch-key she resolutely returned upon herself.

With respect to her outward course she could at least

tell herself that she had held to her purpose. She had,

as people said, "kept up" duilng the twenty-four hours

preceding George Darrow's departure; had gone with

a calm face about her usual business, and even contrived
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not too obviously to avoid him. Then, the next day
before dawn, from behind the closed shutters where she
had kept for half the night her dry-eyed vigil, she had
heard him drive off to the train which brought its pas-
sengers to Paris in time for the Calais express.
The fact of his taking that train, of his travelling so

straight and far away from her, gave to what had hap-
pened the implacable outline of reality. He was gone;
he would not come back; and her life had ended just as
she had dreamed it was beginning. She had no doubt,
at first, as to the absolute inevitability of this conclu-
sion. The man who had driven away from her house
in the autumn dawn was not the man she had loved;
he was a stranger with whom she had not a single
thought in common. It was terrible, indeed, that he wore
the face and spoke in the voice of her friend, and that,
as long as he was under one roof with her, the mere way
in which he moved and looked could bridge at a stroke
the gulf between them. That, no doubt, was the fault of
her exaggerated sensibility to outward things: she was
frightened to see how it enslaved her. A day or two be-
fore she had supposed the sense of honour was her deep-
est sentiment: if she had smiled at the conventions of
others it was because they were too trivial, not because
they were too grave. There were certain dishonours
with which she had never dreamed that any pact could
be made: she had had an incorruptible passion for good
faith and fairness.

She had supposed that, once Darrow was gone, once
she was safe from the danger of seeing and hearing him,
this high devotion would sustain her. She had believed
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it would be possible to separate the image of the man she

had thought him from that of the man he was. She had

even foreseen the hour when she might raise a mournful

shrine to the memory of the Darrow she had loved, with-

out fear that his double's shadow would desecrate it But

now she had b^;un to understand that the two men were

really one. The Darrow she worshipped was inseparable

from the Darrow she abhorred; and the inevitable con-

clusion was that both must go, and she be left in the

desert of a sorrow without memories . . .

But if the future was thus void, the present was all too

full. Never had blow more complex repercussions; and

to remember Owen was to cease to think of herself.

What impulse, what apprehension, had sent him suddenly

to Paris? And why had he thought it needful to conceal

his going from her? When Sophy Viner had left, it

had been with the understanding that he was to await her

summons; and it seemed improbable that he would break

his pledge, and seek her without leave, unless his lover's

intuition had warned him of some fresh danger. Anna
recalled how quickly he had read the alarm in her face

when he had rushed back to her sitting-room with the

news that Miss Viner had promised to see him again in

Paris. To be so promptly roused, his suspicions must
have been but half-asleep ; and since then, no doubt, if she

and Darrow had dissembled, so had he. To her proud
directness it was degrading to think that they had been
living together like enemies who spy upon each other's

movements: she felt a desperate longing for the days
which had seemed so dull and narrow, but in which she

had walked with her head high and her eyes unguarded.
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She had come up to Paris hardly knowing what peril

she feared, and still less how she could avert it. If Owen
meant to see Miss Viner—and what other object could he
have?—they must already be tt^ether, and it was too late

to interfere. It had indeed occurred to Anna that

Paris might not be his objective point : that his real pur-

pose in leaving Givr6 without her knowledge had been to

follow Darrow to London and exact the truth of him.

But even to her alarmed imagination this seemed improb-

able. She and Darrow, to the last, had kept up so com-

plete a feint of harmony that, whatever Owen had sur-

mised, he could scarcely have risked acting on his sus-

picions. If he still felt the need of an explanation, it was
almost certainly of Sophy Viner that he would ask it ; and

it was in quest of Sophy Viner that Anna had despatched

Miss Painter.

She had found a blessed refuge from her perplexities in

the stolid Adelaide's unawareness. One could so abso-

lutely count on Miss Painter's guessing no more than one

chose, and yet acting astutely on such hints as one vouch-

safed her! She was like a well-trained retriever whose

interest in his prey ceases when he lays it at hb master's

feet. Anna, on arriving, had explained that Owen's un-

announced flight had made her fear some fresh misun-

derstanding between himself and Miss Viner. In the

interests of peace she had thought it best to follow him

;

but she hastily added that she did not wish to see

Sq)hy, but only, if possible, to learn from her where

Owen was. With these brief instructions Miss Painter

had started out; but she was a woman of many occupa-

tk>ns, and had given her visitor to understand that be-
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fore returning she should have to call on a friend who
had just arrived from Boston, and afterward despatch to

another exiled compatriot a supply of cranberries and
brandied peaches frcm the American grocery in the

Champs Elys^s.

Gradually, as the moments passed, Anna began to feel

the reaction which, in moments of extreme nervous ten-

sion, follows on any effort of the will. She seemed to

have gone as far as her courage would carry her, and she

shrank more and more from the thought of Miss
Painter's return, since whatever information the latter

brought would necessitate some fresh decision. What
should she say to Owen if she found him? What could

she say that should not betray the one thing she would
give her life to hide from him ? "Give her life"—how the

phrase derided her f It was a gift she would not have be-

stowed on her worst enemy. She would not have had
Sophy Vhier live the hours she was living now . . .

She tried again to look steadily and calmly at the pic-

ture that the image of the girl evoked. She had an idea

that she ought to accustom herself to its contemplation.

If life was like that, why the sooner one got used to

it the better . . . But no! Life was not like that.

Her adventure was a hideous accident. She dreaded

above all the temptation to generalise from her own
case, to doubt the high things she had lived by and
seek a cheap solace in belittling what fate had refused

her. There ivas such love as she had dreamed, and she

meant to go on believing in it, and cherishing the thought

that she was worthy of it. What had happened to her

was grotesque and mean and miserable; but she herself
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was none of these things, and never, nerer would she
make of herself the mock that fate had made of her . . .

She could not, as yet, bear to think deliberately of Dar-
row; but she kept on repeating to herself "By and bye
that will come too." Even now she was determined not
to let his image be distorted by her suffering. As soon
as she could, she would try to single out for remem-
brance the mdividual things she had liked in him before
she had loved him altogether. No "spiritual exercise" de-
vised by the discipline of piety cou'd have been more tor-
turing; but its very cruelty attracted her. She wanted
to wear herself out with new pains . . .

XXXI

THE sound of Miss Painter's latch-key made her
start. She was still a bundle of quivering fears

to whom each coming moment seemed a menace.
There was a slight interval, and a sound of voices in

the hall
; then Miss Painter's vigorous hand was <mi the

door.

Anna stood up as she came in. "You've found him?"
"I've found Sophy."

"And Owen ?—has she seen him ? Is he here ?"

"She's here: in the hall. She wants to speak to you."
"Here

—

nowf" Anna found no voice for more.
"She drove back with me," Miss Painter continued in

the tone of impartial narrative. "The cabman was im-
pertinent. I've got his number." She fumbled in a
stout black reticule.
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"Oh, I cant—" bnkt from Anna; bat the coUected

hcndf, rmonbering that to betray her nnwilliiigiieu

to see the girl wat to risk revealing much more.

"She thooght you might be too tired to lee her: the

wouldn't come in tin I'd found out"

Anna drew a quick breath. An instant*! thought had

told he/ that S<^y Viner would hardly have taken such

a step unless something more important had happened.

"Ask her to comt, please/' she said.

Miss Painter, from the threshold, turned back to an-

nounce her intention of going immediately to the police

station to rep(Mt the cabman's delinquency; then she

passed out, and Sophy Viner entered.

The look in the girl's face showed that die had indeed

come unwillingly ; yet she seemed animated by an eager

resoluteness that made Anna ashamed of her tremors.

For a moment they looked at each other in silence, as

if the thoughts between them were packed too th'ck

for speech; then Anna said, in a voice from which she

strove to take the edge of hardness : "You know where

Owen is. Miss Painter tells me."

"Yes ; that was my reason for asking you to see me."

Sophy spoke simply, without constraint or hesitation.

"I thought he'd promised you—" Anna interposed.

"He did; but he broke his promise. That's what I

thought I ought to tell you."

"Thank you." Anna went on tentatively: "He left

Givre this morning without a word. I followed him be-

cause I was afraid ..."
She broke off again and the girl took up her phrase.

"You were afraid he'd guessed ? He has ..."
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"Whit do you mean—gucsied what?"

"That you know aomething he doesn't . . . somethinf
that made you glad to have me go."

"Oh—" Anna moaned. If the had wanted more paia
she had it now. "He's told you this?" she faltered.

"He hasn't told me, because I haven't seen him. I kept
him off—I made Mrs. Farlow get rid of him. But he't

written me what he came to say; and that was it."

"Oh, poor Owenl" broke from Anna. Through all

the intricacies of her suffering she felt the separate pang
of his.

"And I want to ask you," the girl continued, "to
let me see him; for of course," she added in the same
strange voice of energy, "I wouldn't unless you con-
sented."

"To see him?" Anna tried to gather together her
sUrtled thoughts. "What use would it be ? What could
you tell him?"

"I want to tell him the truth," said Sophy Viner.

The two women looked at each other, and a burning
blush rose to Anna's forehead. "I don't understand,"
she faltered.

Sophy waited a moment ; theu she lowered her voice to
say: "I don't want him to think worse of me than he
need ..."
"Worse?"

"Yes—to think such things as you're thinking now
... I want him to know exactly what happened . . .

then I want to bid him good-bye."

Anna tried to clear a way through her own wonder and
confusion. She felt herself obscurely moved.
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"\/ovi6n't it be worse for hhn ?"

'To hear the troth? It would be better, at any rate,

for you and Mr. Darrow."

At the sound of the name Anna lifted her head quickly.

"I've only my step-son to consider!"

The girl threw a startled look at her. "You don't

mean—you're not going to give him up?"

Anna felt her lips harden. "I don't think it's of any

use to talk of that"

"Oh, I know 1 It's my fault for not knowing how to

r _, what I want you to hear. Your words are diflEer-

ent ; you know how to choose them. Mine offend you

. . . and the dread of it makes me blunder. That's

why, the other day, I couldn't say anything . . . couldn't

make things clear to you. But now I mmt, even if you

hate it!" She drew a step nearer, her slender figure

swayed forward in a passion of entreaty. "Do listen to

me! What you've said is dreadful. How can you

sr^ of him in that voice? Don't you see that I went

yay so that he shouldn't have to lose you ?"

Anna looked at her coldly. "Are you speaking of Mr.

Darrow? I don't know why you think your going or

staying can in any way affect our relations."

"You mean that you have gfiven him up—because of

me? Oh, how could you? You can't really love him !—

And yet," the girl suddenly added, "you must, or you'd

be more sorry for me !"

"I'm very sorry for you," Aima said, feeling as if the

iron band about her heart pressed on it a little less inex-

orably.

"Then why won't you hear me? Why won't you try
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to understand? It's all so diflfercnt from what you
imagine I"

"I've never judged y< vj"'

"I'm not thinking of myself. Ife bves you !"

"I thought you'd cone o speak c f Owen."
Sophy Viner seemed not to htar her. "He's never

loved any one else. Even those few days ... I knew it

all the while ... he never cared for me."
''Please don't say any more!" Anna said.

"I know it must seem strange to you that I should say
so much. I shock you, I offend you: you think me a
creature without shame. So I am-but not in the sense
you think! I'm not ashamed of having loved him; no;
and I'm not ashamed of teUing you so. It's that' that
justifies me-and him too . . . Oh, let me tell you
how it happened

! He was sorry for me : he saw I cared.
I knew that was all he ever felt I could see he was
thmking of some one else. I knew it was only for a
week ... He never said a word to mislead me . . .

I wanted to be happy just once—and I didn't dream of
the harm I might be doing him !"

Anna could not speak. She hardly knew, as yet, what
the girl's words conveyed to her, save the sense of their
tragic fervour; but she was conscious of being in the
presence of ah intenser passion than she had ever felt.

"I am soriy for you." She paused. "But why do you
say this to me?" After another interval she exclaimed

:

"You'd no right to let Owen love you."
"No; that was wrong. At least what's happened since

has made it so. If things had been different I think I
could have made Owen happy. You were all so good
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to me—^I wanted so to stay with you ! I suppose youll

say that makes it worse : my daring to dream I had the

right . . . But all that doesn't matter now. I won't see

Owen unless you're willing. I should have liked to tell

him what I've tried to tell you ; but you must know bet-

ter; you feel things in a finer way. Only you'll have

to help him if I can't. He cares a g^eat deal . . . it's

going to hurt him ..."
Anna trembled. "Oh, I know ! What can I do?"

"You can go straight back to Givre—^now, at once!

So that Owen shall never know you've followed him."

Sophy's clasped hands reached out urgently. "And you

can send for Mr. Darrow—bring him back Owen must

be convinced that he's mistaken, and nothing else will

convince him. Afterward I'll find a pretext—oh, I

promise you ! But first he must see for himself that noth-

ing's changed for you."

Anna stood motionless, subdued and dominated. The

girl's ardour swept her like a wind.

"Oh, can't I niove you? Some day you'll know!"

Sophy pleaded, her eyes full of tears.

Anna saw them, and felt a fullness in her throat.

Again the band about her heart seemed loosened. She

wanted to find a word, but could not : all within her was

too dark and violent She gave the girl a speechless

look.

"I do believe you," she said suddenly ; then she turned

and walked out of the room.
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XXXII

SHE drove from Miss Painter's to her own apart-
ment. The maid-servant who had it in charge had

been apprised of her coming, and had opened one or two
of the rooms, and prepared a fire in her bedroom. Anna
shut herself in, refusing the woman's ministrations. She
felt cold and faint, and after she had taken off her hat
and cloak she knelt down by the fire and stretched her
hands to it.

In one respect, at least, it was clear to her that she
would do well to follow Sophy Viner's counsel. It had
been an act of folly to follow Owen, and her first busi-
ness was to get back to Givre before him. But the only
train leaving that evening was a slow one, which did
not reach Francheuil Mnight, and she knew that her
taking it would excit. ame de Chantelle's wonder
and lead to interminable talk. She had come up to Paris
on the pretext of finding a new governess for Effie, and
the natural thing was to defer her return till the next
morning. She knew Owen well enough to be sure that
he would make another attempt to see Miss Viner, and
failing that, would writ^ again and await her answer:
so that there was no likelihood of his reaching Givre tiU
the following evening

Her sense of rel! . at not having to start out at once
showed her for the first time how tired she was. The
bonne had suggested a cup of tea, but the dread of having
any one about her had made Anna refuse, and she had
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eaten nothing since morning but a sandwich bought at

a buffet. She was too tired to get up, but stretching out

her arm she drew toward her the arm-chair which stood

beside the hearth and rested her head against its cushions.

Gradually the warmth of the fire stole into her veins and

her heaviness of soul was replaced by a dreamy buoyancy.

She seemed to be seated on the hearth in her sitting-room

at Givrc, and Darrow was beside her, in the chair against

which she leaned. He put his arms about her shoulders

and drawing her head back looked into her eyes. "Of

all the ways you do your hair, that's the way I like best,"

he said . . .

A log dropped, and she sat up with a start. There was

a warmth in her heart, and she was smiling. Then she

looked about her, and saw where she was, and the glory

fell. She hid her face and sobbed.

Presently she perceived that it was growing dark, and

getting up stiffly she began to undo the things in her bag

and spread them on the dressing-table. She shrank from

lighting the lights, and groped her way about, trying to

find what she needed. She seemed immeasurably far off

from every one, and most of all from herself. It was as

if her consciousness had been transmitted to some

stranger whose thoughts and gestures were indifferent

to her . . .

Suddenly she heard a shrill tinkle, and with a beating

heart she stood still in the middle of the room. It was

the telephone in her dressing-room—a call, no doubt,

from Adelaide Painter. Or could Owen have learned

she was in town? The thought alarmed her and she

opened the door and stumbled across the unlit room to
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the inurnment She hdd it to her ear, and heard Dar-
row's voice pronounce her name.

"WiU you let me see you? I've come back—I had to
come. Miss Painter told me you were here."

She began to tremble, and feared that he would guess
it from her voice. She did not know what she answered

:

she heard him say : "I can't hear." She called "Yes 1" and
laid the telephone down, and caught it up again—but he
was gone. She wondered if her "Yes" had reached him.
She sat in her chair and listened. Why had she said

that she would see him.? What did she mean to say to
him when he came? Now and then, as she sat there,
the sense of his presence envekped her as in her dream,'
and she shut her eyes and felt his arras about her. Then
she woke to reality and shivered. A long time elapsed,
and at length she said to herself: "He isn't coming."
The door-bell rang as she said it, and she stood up, cold

and tremblmg. She thought: "Can he L..agine there's
any use in coming?" and moved forward to bid the serv-
ant say she could not see him.

The door opened and she saw him standing in the
drawing-room. The room was cold and fireless, and a
hard glare fell from the wall-lights on the shrouded fur-
niture and the white slips covering the curtoins. He
looked pale and stem, with a frown of fatigue between
his eyes; and she remembered that in three days he had
travelled from Givre to London and back. It seemed
incredible that aU that had befallen her should have
been compressed within the space of three days!
"Thank you," he said as she came in.

She answcrec. "It's better, I suppose
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He came toward her and took her in his arms. She

struggled a little, afraid of yielding, but he pressed her to

him, not bending to her but holding her fast, as though he

had found her after a long search: she heard his hur-

ried breathing. It seemed to come from her own breast,

so close he held her; and it was she who, at last, lifted

up her face and drew down his.

She freed herself and nent and sat on a sofa at the

other end of the ro(»n. A mirror between the shrouded

window-curtains showed her crumpled travelling dress

and the white face under her disordered hair.

She fotmd her voice, and asked him how he had been

able to leave London. He answered that he had man-

aged—he'd arranged it; and she saw he hardly heard

what she was saying.

"I had to see you," he went on, and moved nearer, sit-

ting down at her side.

"Yes ; we must think of Owen "

"Oh, Owen—!"
Her mind had flown back to Sophy Viner's plea that

she should let Darrow return to Givre in order that Owen

might be persuaded of the folly of his suspicions. The

suggestion was absurd, of course. She could not ask

Darrow to lend himself to such a fraud, even had she

had the inhuman courage to play her part in it. She

was suddenly overwhehned by the futility of every at-

tempt to reconstruct her ruined world. No, it was use-

less; and since it was useless, every moment with Dar-

row was pure pain . . .

"I've come to talk of myself, not of Owen," she heard

him saying. "When you sent me away the other day I
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understood that it couldn't be otherwise—then. But it's

not possible that you and I should part like that If

I'm to lose you, it must be for a better reason."

"Abetter reason?"

'Tes: a deeper one. One thi.: means a fundamental
disaccord between us. This one doesn't—in spite of
everything it doesn't. That's what I want you to see,

and have the courage to acknowledge."

"If I saw it I should have the courage 1"

"Yes: courage was the wrong word. You have that.

That's why I'm here."

"But I don't see it," she continued sadly. "So it's use-

less, isn't it?—and so cruel ..." He was about to
speak, but she went on: "I shall never understand it—
never !"

He looked at her. "You will some day : you were made
to feel everything "

"I should have thought this was a case of not feel-

mg
"On my part, you mean?" He faced her resolutely.

"Yes, it was : to my shame . . . What I meant was that

when you've lived a little longer you'll see what complex
blunderers we all are: how we're struck blind some-
times, and mad sometimes—and then, when our sight

and our senses come back, how we have to set to work,
and build up, little by little, bit by bit, the precious things

we'd smashed to atoms without knowing it. Life's just

a perpetual piecing together of broken bits."

She looked up quickly. "That's what I feel : that you
ought to

"

He stood up, interrupting her with a gesture. "Oh,
» [315]
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THE REEF
don't—don't say what you're going to I Men don't give

their Uvet away like that. If you won't have mine, it's

at least my own, to do the best I can with."

"The be«it you can—that's what I mean I How can

there be a 'besf for you that's made of some one else's

worst?"

He sat down again with a groan. "I don't know!
It seemed such a slight thing—all on the surface—and
I've gone aground on it because it was on the surface.

I see the horror of it just as you do. But I see, a little

more clearly, the extent, and the limits, of my wrong.
It's not as black as you imagine."

She lowered her voice to say : "I suppose I shall never

understand ; but she seems to love you ..."
"There's my shame ! That I didn't guess it, didn't fly

from it. You say you'll never understand: but why
shouldn't you ? Is it anything to be proud of, to know
so little of the strings that pull us? If you knew a little

more, I could tell you how such things happen without
offending you; and perhaps you'd listen without con-

demning me."

"I don't condemn you." She was dizzy with struggling

impulses. She k>nged to cry out : "I do understand ! I've

understood ever since you've been here I" For she was
aware, in her own bosom, of sensations so separate from
her romantic thoughts of him that she saw her body and
soul divided a^inst themselves. She recalled having

read somewhere that in ancient Rome the slaves were not

allowed to wear a distinctive dress lest tiiey should recog-

nize each other and lean* their numbers and their power.

So, in hersdf, she discerned for the first time instincts
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THE REEF
and desires, which, mute and unmarked, had gone to and
fro in the dim passages of her mind, and now hailed each
other with a cry of mutiny.

"Oh, I don't know what to think 1" she broke out
"You say you didn't know she loved you. But you know
it now. Doesn't that show you how you can put the

broken bits together?"

"Can you seriously think it would be doing so to marry
one woman while I care for another?"

"Oh, I don't know ... I don't know ..." The
sense of her weakness made her try to harden herself

against his arguments.

"You do know! We've often talked of such things:

of the monstrousness of useless sacrifices. If I'm to ex-

piate, it's not in that way." He added abruptly: "It's

in having to say this to you now ..."
She found no answer.

Through the silent apartment they heard the sudden
peal of the door-bell, and she rose to her feet. "Owen !"

she instantly exclaimed.

"Is Owen in Paris?"

She explained in a rapid undertone what she had
learned from Sophy Viner.

"Shall I leave you ?" Darrow asked.

"Yes ... no ... " She moved to the dining-room
door, with the half-formed purpose of making him pass

out, and then turned back. "It may be Adelaide."

They heard the outer door c^en, and a moment later

Owen walked into the room. He was pale, with excited

eyes
: as they fell on Darrow, Anna saw his start of won-

der. He made a shght sign of recognition, and then
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went op to hit step^nother with an air of exaggerated

gaiet.

.

'^Yon furtive person t I ran across the omniscient Ade-

laide and heard from her that you'd rushed up suddenly

and secretly " He stood between Anna and Dar-

row, strained, questioning, dangerously on edge.

"I came up to meet Mr. Darrow," Anna answered.

''His leave's been prolonged—^he's going back with me."

The words seemed to have uttered themselves without

her will, yet she felt a great sense of freedom as she

spoke them.

The hard tension of Owen's face changed to incredu-

lous surprise. He kx^ed at Darrow.

"The merest luck ... a colleague whose wife was

ill ... I came strm.^l't back," she heard the latter tran-

quilly esq^iainin^. HiS self-command helped to steady

her, and she smiled at Owen.

"We'll all go back together tomorrow morning," she

said as she slipped her arm through his.

xxxin

OWEN LEATH did .not go back with his step-

mother to Givr^. In reply to her suggestion he

announced his intention of staying on a day or two

longer in Paris.

Anna left alone by the first tram the next morning.

Darrow was to follow in the afternoon. When Owen
had left them the evening before, Darrow waited a mo-

ment for her to spedk; then, as she said nothing, he
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tsked her if she really wished him to return to Givr^.

She made a mute sign of assent, and he added : "For you
know that, much as I'm ready to do for Owen, I can't

do that for him—I can't go back to be sent away again."

"No-nor
He came nearer, and looked at her, and she went to

him. All her fears seemed to fall from her as he held

her. It was a different feeling from any she had known
before: confused and turbid, as if secret shames and

rancours stirred in it, yet richer, deeper, more enslaving.

She leaned her head back and shut her eyes beneath his

kisses. She knew now that she could never give him up.

Nevertheless she asked him, the next morning, to let

her go back alone to Givr^. She wanted time to think.

She was convinced that what had happened was inevi-

table, that she and Darrow belonged to each other, and
that he was right in saying no past folly could ever put

them asunder. If there was a shade of difference in her

feeling for him it was that of an added intensity. She
felt restless, insecure out of his sight : she had a sense of

incompleteness, of passionate dependence, that was some-

how at variance with her own conception of her character.

It was partly the consciousness of this change in her-

self that made her want to be alone. The solitude of

her inner life had given her the habit of these hours of

self-examination, and she needed them as she needed her

morning plunge into cold water.

During the journey she tried to review what had
happened in the light of her new decisicm and of her

sudden relief from pain. She seemed to herself to have

passed through some fiery initiation from which she had
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emerged seared and quivering, but clutching to her breait

a magic talisman. Sophy Viner had cried out to her:

"Some day youll know 1" and Darrow had used the same

words. They meant, she supposed, that when she had

explored the intricacies and darknesses of her own heart

her judgment of others would be less absolute. Well,

she knew now—knew weaknesses and strengths she had

not dreamed of, and the deep discord and still deeper

complicities between what thought in her and what

blindly wanted . . .

Her mind turned anxiously to Owen. At least the

blow that was to fall on him would not seem to have been

inflicted by her hand. He would be left with the impres-

sion that his breach with Sophy Viner was due to one

of the ordinary causes of such disruptions: though he

must lose her, his memory of her would not be poisoned.

Anna never for a moment permitted herself the delusion

that she had renewed her promise to Darrow in order to

spare her step-son this last refinement of misery. She

knew she had been prompted by the irresistible impulse

to hold fast to what was most precious to her, and that

Owen's arrival on the scene had been the pretext for her

decision, and not its cause; yet she felt herself fortified

by the thought of what she had spared him. It was aS

though a star she had been used to follow had shed its

familiar ray on ways unknown to her.

All through these meditations ran the undercurrent of

an absolute trust in Sophy Viner. She thought of the girl

with a mingling of antipathy and confidence. It was hu-

miliating to her pride to recognize kindred impulses in

a character which she would have liked to feel completely
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THE REEF
alien to her. But what indeed was the girl really like?

She seemed to have no Kruples and a thocisand delicft*

des. She had given herself to Darrow, and concealed the

episode from Owen Leath, with no more apparent sense

of dehasement than the vulgarest of adventuresses; yet

she had instantly obeyed the voice of her heart when it

bade her part from the ont and tierve the other.

Anna tried to picture what the girl's life must have
been : what experiences, what initiations, had formed her.

But her own training had been too different : there were
veils she could not lift. She looked back at her married

life, and its colourless uniformity took on an air of high

restraint and order. Was it because she had been so

incurious that it had worn that look to her? It struck

her with amazement that she had never given a thought

to her husband's past, or wondered what he did and

where he went when he was away from her. If she had

been asked what she supposed he thought about when
they were apart, she would instantly have answered : his

snuff-boxes. It had never occurred to her that he might

have passions, interests, preoccupations of which she was
absolutely ignorant. Yet he went up to Paris rather

regularly: ostensibly to attend sales and exhibitions, or

to confer with dealers and collectors. She tried to pic-

ture him, straight, trim, beautifully brushed and var-

nished, walking furtively down a quiet street, and looking

about him before he slipped into a doorway. She under-

stood now that she had been cold to him: what more
likely than that he had sought compensations ? All men
were like that, she supposed—no doubt her simplicity had
amused him.
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In tiie act of transposing Fraser Leath into a Don

Juan she was pulled up by the ironic perception that she

was simi^ trying to justify Darrow. She wanted to

tfaiidc that all men were "like that" because Darrow was

"like that": she wanted to justify her acceptance of the

fact by persuading herself that only through such con-

cessions could women like herself hope to keep what they

could not give up. And suddenly she was filled with

anger at her blindness, and then at her disastrous at-

tempt to see. Why had she forced the truth out of Dar-

row? If only she had held her tongue nothmg need

ever have been known. Sophy Viner would have broken

her mgagement, Owen would have been sent around the

world, and her own dream would have been unshattered.

But she had probed, insisted, cross-examined, not rested

till she had dragged the secret to the light. She was one

of the luddess wcmien who always have the wrong au-

dacities, and who always know it . . .

Was it she, Anna Leath, who was picturing herself to

herself in diat way? She recoiled from her thoughts

as if with a sense of demoniac possession, and there

flashed through her the longing to return to her old state

of fearless ignorance. If at that moment she could have

kept Darrow from following her to Givre she would

have done so . . .

But he came; and with the sight of him the turmoil

fell and she felt herself reassured, rehabilitated. He
arrived toward dusk, and she motored to Francheuil to

meet him. She wanted to see him as soon as possible,

for she had divined, through the new insight that was

in her, that only his presence could restore her to a
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normal view of things. In the motor, as they left the
town and turned into the high-road, he lifted her hand
and kissed' it, and she leaned against him, and felt the

currents flow between them. She was grateful to him
for not saying anything, and for not expecting her to

speak. She said to herself : "He never makes a mistake

he always knows what to do"; and then she thought with

a start that it was doubtless because he had so often

been in such situations. The idea that his tact was a
kind of professional expertness filled her with repug-

nance, and insensibly she drew away from him. He made
no motion to bring her nearer, and she instantly thought
that tiiat was calculated too. She sat beside him in frozen

misery, wondering whether, henceforth, she would meas-
ure in this way his every look and gesture. Neither of
them spoke again till the motor turned under the dark
arch of the avenue, and they saw the lights of Givri
twinkling at its end. Then Darrow laid his hand on hers

and said: "I know, dear—" and the hardness in her
melted. "He's suffering as I am," she thought; and for

a moment the baleful fact between them seemed to draw
them closer instead of walling them up in their separate

wretchedness.

It was wonderful to be once more re-entering the doors
of Givr^ with him, and as the old house received them
into its mellow silence she had again the sense of pass-

ing out of a dreadful dream into tLe reassurance of
kindly and familiar things. It did not seem possiUe that

these quiet rooms, so full of the slowly-distilled accumu-
lations of a fastidious taste, should have been the scene

of tragic dissensions. The memory of them seemed to
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be shut out into the night with the closing and barring

of its doors.

At tile tea-table in the oak-room tiiey found Madame
de Chantelle and EfBe. The little girl, catching sight of

Darrow, raced down the drawing-rooms to meet him,

and returned in triumph oa his shoulder. Anna looked at

them with a smile. Efiie, for all her graces, was chary

of such favours, and her mother knew that in according

them to Darrow she had admitted him to the circle

where Owen had hitherto ruled.

Over the ' a-table Darrow gave Madame de Chantelle

the explanation of his sudden return from England. On
reaching London, he told her, he had found that the sec-

retarv e was to have replaced was detained there by

the illness of his wife. The Ambassador, knowing Dar*

row's urgent reasons for wishing to be in France, had

immediately proposed his going back, and awaiting at

Givre the summons to relieve his colleague; and he had

jumped into the first train, without even waiting to tele-

graph the news of his release. He spoke naturally, easily,

in his usual quiet voice, taking his tea from Effie, helping

himself to the toast she handed, and stooping now and

then to stroke the dozing terrier. And suddenly, as Anna
listened to his explanation, she asked herself if it were

true.

The question, of course, was absurd. There was no

possible reason why he should invent a false account of

his return, and every probability that the version he gave

was the real one. But he had looked and spoken in the

same way when he had answered her probing questions

about S(^y Vkier, and she reflected with a chiU of fear
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that she would never again know if he were speakinf
the troth or not SKe was sure he loved her, and she did
not fear his insincerity as much as her own distrust of
him. For a moment it seemed to her that this must cor-
rupt the veiy source of love; then she said to herself:
"By and bye, when I am altogether his, we shall be so
near each other that there will be no room for any doubts
between us." But the doubts were there now, one mo-
ment lulled to quiescence, the next more torturingly alert.

When the nurse appeared to summon EflSe, the little

girl, after kissing her grandmother, entrenched herself
on Darrow's knee with the imperious demand to be car-
ried up to bed; and Anna, while she laughingly protested,
said to herself with a pang: "Can I give her a father
about whom I think such things?"

The thought of Effie, and of what she owed to EflSe,
had been the fundamental reason for her delays and hesi-
tations when she and Darrow had come together again in
England. Her own feeling was so clear that but for
that scruple she would have put her hand in his at once.
But till she had seen him again she had never consid-
ered the possibility of re-marriage, and when it sud-
denly confronted her it seemed, for the moment, to dis-
organize the Kfe she had planned for herself and her
child. She had not spoken of this to Darrow because it

appeared to her a subject to be debated within her own
conscience. The question, then, was not as to his fitness
to become the guide and guardian of her child; nor did
she fear that her love for him would deprive Effie of
the least fraction of her tenderness, since she did not
think of k)ve as something measured and exhaustible but
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M a treasure perpetually renewed. What she questioned

was her right to introduce into her life any interests and

duties which might rob Effie of a part of her time, or

lessen the closeness of their daily intercourse.

She had decided this question as it was inevitable that

she should ; but now uiother was before her. Assuredly,

at her age, there was no possible reason why she should

cloister herself to bring up her daughter; but there was

every reaaon for not marrying a man in whom her own

laith was not complete . . .

XXXIV

WHEN she woke the next morning she felt a great

lightness of heart. She recalled her last awaken-

ing at Givre, three days before, when it had seemed as

though all her life had gone down in darkness. Now
Darrow was once more under the same roof with her, and

once more his nearness sufficed to make the looming hor-

ror dr<^ away. She could almost have smiled at her

scruples of Ae night before : as she looked badk on them

they seemed to belong to the old ignorant timorous time

when she had feared to look life in the face, and had been

blind to the mysteries and contradictions of the human

heart because her own had not been revealed to her.

Darrow had said : "You were made to feel everything"

;

and to feel was surely better tilian to }u6gt.

When she came downstairs he was already in the oak-

room with Effie and Madame de Chantelle, and the sense
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of reassunnce which his presence gave her was merged
in the relief of not being able to speak of what was be-

tween them. But there it was, inevitably, and whenever
they looked at each other they saw it In her dread of
giving it a more tangible shape she tried to devise meant
of keeping the little girl with her, and, when the latter

had been called away by the nurse, found an excuse
for following Madame de Chantelle upstairs to the purple
sitting-room. But a confidential talk with Madame de
Chantelle implied the detailed discussxm of plans of
which Anna could hardly yet bear to consider the vaguest
outline : the ' i::ite of her marriage, the relative advantages
of sailing from London or Lisbon, the possibility of hir-

ing a habitable house at their new post ; and, when these

problems were exhausted, the application of the same
method to the subject of Owen's future.

His grandmother, having no suspicion of the real rea-

soa of Sophy Viner's departure, had thought it "ex-

tremely suitable" of the young girl to withdraw to the

shelter of her old friends' roof in the hour of bridal

preparation. This maidenly retreat had in fact impressed
Madame de Chantelle so favourably that she was dis-

posed for the first time to talk over Owen's projects ; and
as every human event translated itself for her mto terms
of social and domestic detail, Anna had perforce to

travel the same round again. She felt a momentary re-

lief when Darrow presently joined them ; but his coming
served only to draw the conversatbn back to the ques-
tion of their own future, and Anna felt a new pang
as she heard him caknly and lucidly discussing it. Did
such self-possession imply indi£ference or insincerity ? In
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f:

fhat pnhkm her mind perpetnally rendred; and she

dreaded tbe one answer as much as the other.

She was resolved to keep on her course as tbot^
nothing had hai>pened: to marry Darrow and never let

die oonsdottsness of the past intrude itself between them

;

bat she was b^^inning to feel that the only way of at-

taining to this state of detachment from the irreparable

was once for all to turn back with him to its contempla-

tion. As sooa as this desire had germinated it became so

strong in her that she regretted having promised Effie to

take her out for the afternoon. But she could think of

no pretext for disappointing the little girl, and soon after

luncheon the three set forth in the motor to show Dar-

row a chateau famous in the annals of the r^[ion. Dur-

ing their excursion Anna found it impossible to guess

from his demeanour if Effie's presence between them was

as much of a strain to his composure as to hers. He
remained imperturbably good-humoured and appreciative

while they went the round of the monument, and she

remarked <Mily that when he thought himself unnoticed

his face grew grave and his answers came less promptly.

On the way back, two or three miles fr<Hn Givre, she

suddenly proposed that they should walk home through

the forest which skirted that side of the park. Darrow

acquiesced, and they got out and sent EfHe on in the

motor. Their way led through a bit of sober French

woodland, flat as a faded tapestry, but with gleams of

live emerald lingering here and there among its browns

and ochres. The luminous grey air gave vividness to its

dying colours, and veiled the distant glimpses of the land-

scape in soft uncertainty. In such a solitude Anna had
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fancied it would be easier to speak; but as she walked
beside Darrow over the deep soundless flooring of brown
moss the words on her lips took flight again. It seemed
impossible to break the spell of quiet joy which his

presence laid on her, and when he be^n to talk of
the piact they had just visited she answered his ques-
tions and then waited for what he should say next . . .

No, decidedly she could not speak; she no tonger even
knew what she had meant to say . . .

The same experience repeated itself several times that
day and the next. When she and Darrow were apart
she exhausted herself in appeal and interrogation, she
formulated with a fervent lucidity every point in her
imagmary argument. But as soon as she was alone with
him something deeper tiian reason and subtler than shy-
ness laid its benumbing toutii upon her, and the desire to
speak became merely a dim disquietude, through which
his kx)ks, his words, his touch, reached her as through
a mist of bodily pain. Yet this inertia was torn by wild
flashes of resistance, and when they were apart she b^an
to prepare again what she meant to say to him.
She knew he could not be with her without being

aware of this inner turmoil, and she hoped he would
break the spell hy some releasing word. But rfie pres-
ently understood that he recognised the futility of words,
and was resolutely bent on holding her to her own pur-
pose of behaving as if nothing had happened. Once more
she inwardly accused him of insensibility, and her imag-
ination was beset by tormenting visions of his past . . .

Had such things happened to him before ? If the episode
had been an isolated accident—"a mocseot of folly and
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madnesf", at he had called it—she oottld underttand, or

at least begm to understand (for at a certain point her

imagination always tnmed back) ; but if it were a mere
link in a chain of similar experiments, the thought of it

dishcmoured her whole past ...
Effie, in the interregnum between governesses, had

been given leave to dine downstairs ; and .Anna, on the

evening of Darrow's return, kept the little girl with her

till long after the nurse had signalled from the drawing-

room door. When at length she had been carried off,

Anna proposed a game of cards, and after this diversbn

had drawn to its languid ck>se she said good-n^t to

Darrow and foUowed Madame de Chantelle upstairs.

But Madame de Chantelle never sat up late, and the sec-

ond evening, with the amiably implied intention of leav-

ii^ Anna and Darrow to themselves, she took an earlier

leave of them than usual

Anna sat silent, listening to her small stiff steps as they

minced down the hall and died out in the distance.

Madame de Chantelle had broken her wooden embroidery

frame, and Darrow, having offered to repair it, had

drawn his chair up to a table that held a lamp. Anna
watched him as he sat with bent head and knitted brows,

trying to fit together the disjoined pieces. The sight of

him, so tranquilly absorbed in this trifling business,

seemed to give to the quiet room a perfume of intimacy,

to fill it with a sense of sweet familiar habit ; and it came
over her again that she knew nothing of the inner

thoughts of this man who was sitting by her as a husband

might. The lamplight fell on his white forehead, on the

healthy brown of his cheek, the backs of his thin sun-
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burnt huidt. As ifac watched the hands her sense of
them became as Thrid as a tooch, and she said to herself

:

"That other woman has sat and watched him as I am
doing. She has known him as I have never known
him . . . Peihaps he is thinking of that now. Or per-
haps he has forgotten it all as completely as I have
forgotten everything that happened to me before he
came ..."
He looked young, active, stored with strength and eo^

ergy; not th« man lor vain repinmgs or tong memories.
She wondered what she had to hold or satisfy him. He
loved her now; she had no doubt of that; but how could
she hope to keep him? They were so nearly of an age
that already she felt herself his semor. As yet the differ-

ence was not visible; outwardly at least they were'
matched; but ill-health or unhappmess would soon do
away with this equality. She thought with a pang of
bitterness

: "He won't grow any older because he doesn't
fed thmgs; and because he doesn't, I shaU ..."
And when she ceased to please him, what then? Had

he the tradition of faith to the spoken vow, or the deeper
piety of the unspoken dedication? What was his theory,
what his inner conviction m such matters? But what
did she care for his convictkms or his theories ? No doubt
he k)ved her now, and believed he wouH always go on
loving her, and was persuaded that, if he ceased to, his
loyalty would be proof against the change. What she
wanted to know was not what he thought about it ia ad-
vance, but what would hnpd or restram him at theemckl
hour. She put no faith in her own arts : she was too sere
of having nonel And if some beneficent eocfaanC^ir had
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bolowcd thtn OB her, ibe IcMw DOW thtt sU iroald htTt

ffcjccted the gift She could hardly eoocehre of wantfaiff

the kbd of love that wm a itate one ooold be cotened

nlo • • *

Damm, pottiiir eway the frame, walked acrou the

room and lat down beside her; and ihe felt he had

•ometUnf special to say.

"They're sure to send for me in a day or two now/' he

begiWi

She made no answer, and he continued: 'HToull tell

me before I go what day I'm to come back and get you?"

It was the first tfane smce his return to Givr^ that he

had made any direct alluskm to the date of their mar-

riage; and bstead of answering him she broke out:

Thete's something I've been wanting you to know. The

other digr to Piris I saw Miss Viner."

She saw lum flush with the intensity of his surprise.

•You sent for herr

'^o; she heard from Adelaide that I was in Pftris and

she came. She came because she wanted to urge me to

marry you. I thought you ought to know what she had

done."

Darrow stood up. "I'm glad you're told me." He

spoke with a visible effort at composure. Her eyes fol-

lowed him as he moved away.

"Is that all?" he asked after an interval.

"It seems to me a preat deal."

"It's what she'd aire ly asked me." His voice showed

her how deeply he was moved, and a throb of jealousy

shot through her.

"Oh, it was for your sake, I knowl" He made no
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answer, and the added: "She's been exceedingly gcn-
erous . . . Why shouldn't we speak of it?"

She had lowered her head, but through her dropped
lids she seemed to be watching the crowded scene of Ua
face.

"I've not shrunk from speaking of it"

"Speaking of A#r, then, I mean. It seems to me that
if I coukl talk to you about her I should know better—-"
She broke off, confused, and he questkmed: "What ia

it you want to know better?"

The cokmr rose to her forehead. How could she teU
him what she scarcely dared own to herself? There waa
nothing she did not want to know, no fold or cnumy
of his secret that her awakened imagination did not
strain to penetrate ; but she could not expose Sophy Viner
to the base fingerings of a retrospective jeak>usy, nor
Darrow to the temptation of belittUng her in the effort
to better his own case. The giri had been magnificent,
and the only worthy return that Anna could make was
to take Darrow from her without a question if she took
him at all . . .

She lifted her eyes to his face. "I think I only wanted
to speak her name. It's not right that we should seem
so afraid of it If I were reaUy afraid of it I should
have to give you up," she said.

He bent over her and caught her to him. "Ah, you
can't give me up now!" he exclaimed.

She suffered him to hold her fast without speaking;
but the old dread was between them again, and it wu
on her Ups to cry out: "How can I help it when I am
so afraid?"
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THE next nkniKit, the dretd wm rtill there, ind the

underitooi thi^t bVe nw-t tnttch henelf <mt of

the torpor of the ^ i ». '-
'

' • t* '" *»<* *>«» gi»d«»Uy

•bkhig, and tell i i'rrcn\ ;hat she cooW not be hi» wife.

The knowledge aaie /^ h'-r fa the watches of a ileep-

lets night, when, ^Uroag^ e tears of disenchwited pas-

sion, she sured back opon Ur past There H lay be-

fore her, her sole romance, fa aU its paltry poverty, the

cheapest of cheap adventures, the most pitiful of senti-

mental blunders. She kjoked about her room, the room

where, for so many years, if her heart had been quiescent

her thoughts had been aUve, and pictured herself hence-

forth cowering before a throng of mean suspicions, of un-

avowed compromises and ooncessfans. In that moment

of self-searchfag she saw that Sophy Vmer had chosen

the better part, and that certam renunciations might en-

rich where possession would have left a desert.

Passfanate reactions of instinct fought against these

efiforts of her wiU. Why should past or future coerce her,

when Ae present was so securely hers? Why fasanely

surrender what the other would after all never have?

Her sense of irony whispered that if she sent away Dar-

row it would not be to Sophy Vfaer, but to the first

woman who crossed his path-as, fa a similar hour,

Sophy Vfaer herself had crossed it . . . But the mere

lact that she could think such thfaga of hnn sent her

shuddering back to the opposite pole. Sie pictured her-
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uM gnMknUy ftdidaed to rach a ooooq)tkm of life and

109% tht fNctnred EA« growing tq> under the influence of

the woman ibe saw henelf bncoming--and she hid her

cjts from the humiliation of the picture . . .

Th^ were at luncheon whta the summons that Dar-

rofw ejqwcted was brought to him. He handed the tele-

gram to Anna, Mid she learned duit his Ambassador, oo

the way to a German cure, was to be in Paris the next

evening and wished to confer wMi him there before he

went back to London. The idea tiiat the decisive mo-

ment was at hand was so agitatii^ to her that when

luncheon was over die slipped away to die tetr^ce and

thence went down alone to the garden. The day was

grey but mild, with tiie heaviness of decay in the air.

She rambled on aimlessly, following under the denuded

boc^hs the path she and Darrow had taken on their first

walk to the river. She was sure he would not try to over>

take her: sure he would guess why she wished to be

alone. There were moments when it seemed to double

her kmeliness to be so certain of his reading he heart

while she was so desperately ignorant of his . . .

She wandered on for more than an hour, mod when

she returned to the house she saw, as she entered the

hall, that Darrow was seated at the desk i^ Owen's

study. He heard her step, and UxUdng up tur ted in his

chair without rising. Their eyes met, and ^e saw that

his were clear and smiling. He had a leap of papers at

his dbow and was evidently engaged tn ^ome official

correspondence. She wonctered that he ccmld addresa

himself so composedly to his task, and tli n ironically
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raflected that such detadunent wu a sign of his supe-

riortty. She crossed the threshold and went toward him

;

hot as she advanced she had a sudden vision of Owen,

standing outside in the cold autumn dude and watdiing

Dartow and Sophy Viner as they faced each other across

the lamplit desk . . . The evocation was so vivid that

it caught her hreath like a blow, and she sank down help-

lessly on the divan among the piled-up books. Distinctly,

at the moment, she understood that the end had come.

*«When he speaks to me I will tell him!" she thought . . .

Darrow, laying aside his pen, Uxktd at her for a mo-

ment in silence; then he stood up and shut the door.

"I must go to-morrow early," he said, sitting down

beside her. His voice was grave, with a slight tinge of

sadness. She said to herself: "He knows what I am

feeling ..." and now the thought made her feel less

akme. The expression of his face was stem and yet

tender: for the first time she understood what he had

suffered.

She had no doubt as to the necessity of giving him

up, but it was impossible to tell him so then. She stood

up and said: "111 leave you to your letters." He made

no protest, but merely answered: "Youll come down

presently for a alk?" and it occurred to her at once

that she would walk down to the river with him, and

give herself for the last time the tragic luxury of sitting

at his side in the little pavilkm. "Perhaps," she thought,

"it wUl be easier to tell him there."

It did not, <m the way home from their waflc, become

any easier to tell him; but her secret decision to do so be-

fore he left gave her a kind of factitious cahn and laid a
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mekndioty ecstasjr upon the hour. Still skirting the rab-

ject that fanned their very facet with its flame, thejr

cinng persistently to other topics, and it seemed to Anna
that their minds had never been near? - ogether than in

this hour when their hearts were & .parate. In the

glow of interchanged love she had grown less conscious

of that other glow of interchanged thought which had

once illumined her mind. She had forgotten how
Darrow had widened her world and lengthened out

all her perspectives, and with a pang of double desti-

tution she saw herself alone among her shrunken

thoughts.

For the first time, then, she had a clear viskm of

what her life would be without him. She imagined her-

self tryii^ to take up the daily round, and all that had

lightened and animated it seemed equally lifeless and

vain. She tried to think of herself as wholly absorbed in

her daughter's development, like other mothers she had

seen; but she supposed those mothers must have had

stored memories of happiness to nourish them. She had

had nothing, and all her starved youth still claimed its

due.

When she went up to dress for dinner she said to her-

self : "I'll have my last evening with him, and then, be-

fore we say good night, I'll tell him."

This postponement did not seem unjustified. Darrow
had shown her how he dreaded vain words, how resolved

he was to avoid all fruitless discussion. He must have

been intensely aware of what had been going cm in her

mind since his return, yet when she had attempted to

reveal it to him he had turned from the revelation. She
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was tiierefoie menSLy foUowtng the line he had tnuxd

in behaving, till the final moment came, as though there

were nothh^ more to say . . .

That moment seemed at last to be at hand when, at

her usual hour after dmner, Madame de Chantelle rose

to go upstairs. She lingered a little to bid good-bye

to Darrow, whom she was not likdy to see in the morn-

ing; and her affable allusioos to his prompt return

sounded in Anna'9 ear Iflce the note of destiny.

A cold lain had fallen all day, and for greater warmth

and intimacy they had gone after dinner to the oak-

room, shutti jg out the chilly vista of the farther draw-

ing^nxxns. The autumn wind, conung up from the river,

cried about the house with a voice of loss and separation;

awl Anna and Darrow sat silent, as if they feared to

bceak the hush that dmt them in. The solitude, the fire-

fight, the harmony td soft hangings and old dim pic-

turea» wove about them a spell of security Uwough which

Anna ^t, far dorii in her heart, the mufiled beat of

aa mextinguisfaable bHss. How could she have thought

tiuit tins last moment would be die moment to speak to

him, when it seemed to have gathered up into its flight all

the scattered splendours of her (hram?

XXXVI

DARROW continued to stand by the door after it

had ckMcd. Anna felt that he was k>oking at her,

and sat still, disdaining to seek refuge m any evasive
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THE REEF
word or movement For the last time she wanted to
let him take from her the futeess of what the sight of
her could give.

He crossed over and sat down on the sofa. For a
moment neither of them spoke; then he said: "To-night,
dearest, I must have my answer."

She straightened herself under the shock of his seeming
to take the very words from her lips.

"To-night?" was all that she could falter.

"I must be off by the early train. There won't be
more than a moment m the morning."

He had taken her hand, and she said to herself that
she must free it before she could go on with what she
had to say. Then she rejected this concession to a weak-
ness she was resolved to defy. To the end she would
leaiw her hand in his hand, her eyes in his eyes: she
would not, in their final hour together, be afrakl of any
part of her k»ve for him.

"'You'll teU me to-night, dear," he insisted gentfy; and
his insistence gave her the strength to speak.

•'There's something I mast ask you," she broke out,

perceiving, as she heard her words, that they were not
in the least what At had meant to say.

He sat still, waiting, and she pressed on: "Do sudi
things happen to men often?"

The quiet romn seemed to resound with the loi^ re-

verberations of her question. She k)oked away from
him, and he rdeased her and stood up.

"I don't know what happens to other men. Such a
thing never happened to me ... "

She turned her eyes back to his face. She felt like
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a tnvelkr on a giddy path between a ^ff and a pftci>

pice : there was nothing f<m' it now birt to go on.

"Had it ... had it begua . . . before yon nwt her in

Pamr
"No; a thoasand timet no! I've told yon the facts aa

they were."

"AU the factor

He turned abraptiy. "What do you meanr
Her throat was dry and the loud pulses drummed m

her temples.

"I mean—about her . . . Perhaps you knew . . . knew

dungs about her . . . beforehand."

She stopped. The room had grown profoundly still

A fog dropped to the hearth and broke there in a hissing

diower.

Darrow spoke in a clear voice. "I knew nothing, abso*

hitdy nothing " he said.

She had tne answer to her inmost doubt—to her hst

shameful unavowed hope. She sat powerless under her

woe.

He walked to the fireplace and pushed back the bro-

ken log with his foot A flame shot out of it, and in

the upward glare she saw his pale face, stem with

misery

"Is that an?" he asked.

She made a slight sign with her head and he came

sfowly back to her. "Then is this to be good-bye?"

Again she signed a faint assent, and he made no effort

to touch her or draw nearer. "You understand that I

sha'n't comeback?"

He was looking at her, and she tried to return his look,
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but her eyes were Mind with tears, and in dread of his
seeing them she got up and walked away. He did not
follow her, and she stood with her back to him, staring
at a bowl of carnations on a Uttie table strewn with books.
Her tears magnified everything she looked at, and the
streaked petals of the carnations, their fringed edges and
frail curled stamens, pressed upon her, huge and vivid.
She noticed among the books a volume of verse he had
sent her from England, and tried to remember whether
it was before or after . . .

She felt that he was waiting for her to speak, and at
last she turned to him. "I shaU see you to-morrow be-
fore you go ...

"

He made no answer.

She moved toward the door and he held it open for her.
She saw his hand on the door, and his seal ring in its
setting of twisted silver; and the sense of the end of all
things came to her.

They walked down the drawing-rooms, between the
shadowy reflectwns of screens and cabinets, and mounted
the stairs side by side. At the end of the gallery, a lamp
brought out turbid gleams in the smoky battle-piece
above it.

On the landing Darrow stopped; his room was the
nearest to the stairs. "Good night," he said, holding out
his hand.

As Anna gave him hers the springs of grief broke
kwse in her. She struggled with her scjs, and subdued
then

;
but her breath came unevenly, and to hide her agi-

tation she leaned on him and pressed her face against
his arm.
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*a>oo't—don'C he wUipcnd, mxfMag her.

Her troviAtdbnal^tuatf waaadteA loaitj in the liknee of

tlie decptag hooM. She praned her Upe tight, tMt could

not slop the aervoot patutkot m her throat, and he pot

an arm aboot her an<^ opeony hit door, drew her across

the threshold ci his room. The door drat bdiind her

and she sat down on the loange at die foot of ibt bed.

The pulsatiopsm her thtoat had ceased, hot she knew they

would begni agam if she tried to speak.

Darrow walked away and leaned i^inst the mantel-

piece. The red-veiied hmq) shone on his books and

papers, on die arm-chair by tiie fire, and the scattered

objects on his dressing-table. A k)g glimmered on the

hearth, and the room was warm and faintly smoke-

scented. It was tile first time she had ever been m a

room he lived h^ among his personal possessions and

the tiaces of his da^ usage. Every object about her

seemed to contain a particle of himsdf : the whole air

breathed of him, steeping her in tiie sense of his intimate

Suddenly she thought: "This is what Sophy Vmer

knew" ... and with a torturiqg predsnn she pklnred

them alone in such a scene . . . Had he taken the girl to

an hotel . . . where did peo^ go in such cases?

Wherever th^ were, tiie sycnee of night had been

around them, and the things he used had been strewn

about the room . . . Anna, aduuned of dwcllix^ on tiie

detested viskm, stood up with a confused impulse of

fl^lht ; then a wave of ernitrary fading arrested her and

die psrased witii towcfed head.

Darrow had come forward as she rose, and she per-
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eehred that be #as wahiiig for her to bid him good
night It was clear that no other pouibility had even
bnidied his mind; and the fact, for scmie dim reason,
humiliated her. «*Wby not ... why not?" something
whispmd in her, as though his forbearance, his tadt
recognition of her pride, were a slight on other qualities

she wanted him to fed in her.

"In the morning, then?" she heard him say.

Tes, in the mommg," she repeated.

She continued to stand in the same place, looking
vaguely about the room. For once before they parted—
since part they must—she longed to be to him all that
Sophy Viner had been; but she remained rooted to the
floor, unable to find a word or imagine a gesture that
should express her meaning. Exasperated by her help-
lessness, she thought: "Don't I feel things as other
women do?"

Her eye fell cm a note-case she had given him. It

was worn at the comers with the friction of his pocket
and distended with thickly packed papers. She wondered
if he carried her letters is it, and she put her hand out
and touched it

All that he and she had ever felt or seen, their dose
encounters of word and look, and the doser contact of
Adr silences, trembled through her at the touch. She
remembered things he had said that had been like new
skies above her head : ways he had that seemed a part
of the air she breathed. The faint warmth of her girlish

k)ve came back to her, gathering heat as it passed thnmgfa
her thoughts; and her heart rocked like a boat on the
tttige of its feog k»g memories. "It's because I k>ve
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him in too nmay ways," die tlioaglit; aod tlowfy she

turned to the door.

She was aware that Darrow was still silently watdiing

her, but he neither stirred nor spoke till she had reached

the threshold. Then he met her there and caught her

in his arms.

"Not to-night—don't tell me to-night I" he whispered;

and she leaned away from him, closing her eyes for an

instant, and then slowty opening them to the flood of

light in his.

XXXVII

ANNA and Darrow, the next day, sat alone in a

compartment of the Paris train.

Anna, when they eniiered it, had put herself in the

farthest comer and placed her bag on the adjoining seat.

She had decided suddenly to accompany Darrow to Paris,

had even persuaded him to wait for a later train in order

that they might travel together. She had an intense

longing to be with him, an almost morbid terror of losing

sight of him for a moment : when he jumped out of the

train and ran back along the platform Lo buy a news-

paper for her she felt as though she should never see him

again, and shivered with die cold misery of her last jour-

ney to Paris, when she had thought herself parted from

hhn forever. Yet shf wanted to keep him at a distance,

cm the other side of the compartment, and as the train

moved out of the station she drew from her bag the let'

ters she had thrust in it as she left the house, and be-
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gu to gbm over them ao tiMt her Umtnd Udt ihoald
hide her cjret non him.

She was hit DOW, hit for Ufe : there could never anin
be any question of aacrifictng herself to Effie's wel&re,
or to any other abstract conception of duty. Bflte of
course would not suffer; Anna would pay for her bliss as
a wife by redoubled devotion as a mother. Her scruples
were not overcome; but for the time their voices were
drowned in the tumuhuons rumour of her happiness.
As she opened her letters she was conscious that Dar-

row's gaze t/ps fixed on her, and gradually it drew her
eyes upward, and she drank deep of the passionate ten-
derness in his. Then the blood rose to her fiure and
she fdt again the desire to shield herself. She turned
back to her letters and her gUnce Ut on an envekme in-
scribed in Owen's hand.

Her heart began to beat oppressively: she was in a
mood when the simplest things seemed ominous. What
could Owen have to say to her? Only the first page was
covered, and it contained simply the announcement that,m the company of a young compatriot who was studying
at the Beaux Arts, he had planned to leave for Spain the
following evening.

"He hasn't seen her, then I" was Anna's instant
tiwught; and her feeling was a strange compound of
humiliation and relief. The girl had kept her word,
lived up to the line of conduct she had set herself; and
Anna had failed in the same attempt. She did not re-
proach herself with her failure; but she would have been
happier if there had been less discrepancy between her
words to Sophy Viner and the act which had followed
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been ao nmcfa surer ot her

uBfenMfiri

to cwrj cNit hvfT po^

AaM knktd op and «w ttnt Dutouv'i ejret wen on
the newapaper. He aecmed cahn and aacore, abnoat indif>

ferent to her preaenee. "WUt it beeome a matter of

conrat to hhn ao aooo?" ahe wondered whh a twinge of

joiloasy. She aat niotionleia> her cyea Cxed on Mm,
tryiiv to make him fed tfie attinction of her gaze aa die

fdt Ua. It anrpriaed and diamed her to ^tact a new
dement in her love for him : a sort of aospieioas tyran-

nicd tendemesa that aeemed to dcprircr itM all serenity.

Finalty he kxrfced «p, his smile envdoped her, and she

feh hersdf his in every fAre, his so completdjr and in-

aeparaMjr diat ahe saw the vanity of imaginfa^ any other

fate for hersdf.

To give hersdf a cocmtenance die hdd out Owen's

letter. He took it and glaneed down the page, his face

grown grave. She waited nervoody tSfl he kwked up.

That's a good plan; dw best thing that could hap>

pen," he said, a just perceptiMe shade o< constraint b
his tone.

"Oh, yes," she hastily assented. She was aware of a

foint current of rdief silently circulating between Ihcm.

They were both glad that Owen was gofaig, tiiat for a

while he would be out of their way; and it seemed to her

horrible that so mudi of tfie stuff of tiieh* h^piness

should be made of sn^ nnavowed fedii^ . . .

**! AmR see him this evenmg," she said, widni^ Dar-

row to fed diat she was not afraid of meeting her st^
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"Yti, of coont; ptriu^ he mjglit dine with yow."
The wonto ttnMk h«- m ttnagdy obtiite. Dtmm

WM to meet hit Ambemdor at the ttatioB on the Utter*!
Mrivil, end would in aU prabOMlity have to ipend the
evening with him, and Anna knew he had been concerned
at the thought of having to knvc her ahHie. But how
could he ^Mk in that cartleti tone of her dining with
Owen? She lowered her voice to say: "I'm afraid he'a
<leaperately unhappy."

He answered, with a th«e of impatienoe: "Ifs much
the beat thing that he ahoold travel."

"Yee-fcut don't you fed ... " She broke oflF. She
k»ew how he disliked these kUe letums on the irrevoc-
able, and her fear of doing or saying what he disliked
was tinged by a new instinct of subserviency agahist
whkh her pride revoked. She thought to herself: "He
will see the change, and grow indifferent to me u he
dM to A*r

. .
.

" and for a moment it seemed to her
that she was reliving the esqterience of Sophy Viner.

Darrow made no attempt to leam the end of her un-
finished sentence. He handed back Owen's letter and I*,
turned to his newspaper; and when he kxsked up from
It a few minutes later it was with a clear brow and a
MnUc that irresistibly drew her back to happier thoughts.
The tram was just entering a statbn, and a moment

«ter their compartment was mvaded by a common-place
couple preoccupied with the bestowal of bulging pack-
ages. Anna, at their approach, feh the possessive pride
of the woman hi tove when stnmgers are between her-
«« and the man she teves. She asked Darrow to open
the wmdow, to place her bag in the net, to roU her rug
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THE REEF
into • CMUon for her ltd; and while he wu thns tmticd

whh her the wu coMcioot of a new devotion in his tone,

in hit way of bendhif over her and meeting her eyes. He
went back to his seat, and they looked at each other like

kwers smiling at a happy secret

Anna, before going back to Givri, had suggested

Owen's moving into her apartment, but he had preferred

to remain at the hotel to which he had sent his luggage,

and on arriving in Paris she decided to drive there at

once. !9ie was impatient to hare the meeting over, and

glad that Darrow was obliged to leave her at die sta-

tion in order to feok up a colleague at the Embassy.

She dreaded his seeing Owen again, and yet dared not

tdl him so; and to ensure his remaining away she men-

tiotied an urgent engagement with her dress-maker and

a long list of commissioas to be executed for Madame
deChantelle.

1 dull see you to-morrow morning," she said; but

he replied with a smile that he would certainly find time

to conaw to her for a moment on his way bade from meet-

ii^ the Ambassa<k>r; and when he had put her in a

cab he leaned throng ^e window to press his lips to

hers.

She blushed like a girl, thinking, half vexed, half

happy: "Yesterdi^ he wotdd not have done it . .
."

and a dosen scarcely definable differences in his look and

manner seemed all at once to be summed up in the boy-

wh act. "After an, I'm engaged to him," she reflected,

and then smiled at the absurdity of die word. The next

instant, with a pang of sdf-reproach, tht remembered

Sof^ Viner's cry: "I krww all the while he didn't
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"Pttor thiag, ok poor thingr Amw anuw

At Owen, hotel die w.hed in • tremor while the
porter went in learch of him. Word was presently
brought t«ck that he was in his room and begged her
to come up, and as die crossed the hall she caught sight
of his portmanteaux lying on the floor, already ha)clJed
for departure.

Ow«, sat at a table writing, his back to the door: andwha he stood up the window was behi.ui him, so thatm the rainy afternoon light, his features were barely
discernible. '

"Dearesi-40 you'r* really off?" she said, hesitating
ft moaneat on the threshold.

He pushed a chair forward, and they sat down, each
waiteig for the other to speak. Finally she put some
random question about his travclling^ompanion, a slow
shy meditative youth whom he had once or twice brought
down to Givr^. She reflected that it was natural he
should have given tb > uncommunicative comrade the
preference over his avelier acquaintances, and aloud
she Mid: "I'm so glad Fred Rempson can go with

Owoi answered in the same tone, and for a few min-
utes their talk dragged itself on over a dry waste of
«>«nnion-places. Anna noticed that, though ready
enough to impart his own plans. Owen studiously ab-
stamed from putting any questions about hers. It was
evident from his allusions that he meant to be away for
SMnc time, and he presently asked her if she would give
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butrw^am about ptddng and sendiiig after him some
winter dotlies lie had left at Givr^ This gave her the
opportunity to say that she expected to go back within
a day or two and would attend to the matter as soon as
•he returned. She added : "l came up this rooming with
Geoige, who is goteg on to London to-morrow,'* in-
tendhig, by the use of Danow's Christian name, to give
Owen die chance to speak of her marriage. But he made
no comment, and she continued to hear the name sound-
ing on unfamiliarly between them.

The room was ahnost dark, and she finally stood up
and glanced about for the l^fht-switch, saying: "I can't
see you, dear."

"Oh, don't—I hafe the Kghtr Owen exclaimed, catch-
ing her by the wrist and pushing her back into her seat.
He gave a nervous laugh and ^ded: "I'm half-bUnd
with neuralgia. I suppose it*s this beastly rain."

"Yes
; it wilt do you good to get down to Spain."

She asked if he had the remedies the doctw had given
him for a previous attack, and on his replymg that he
didn't know what he'd done with the stuflF, she sprang
up, offering to go to the chemist's. It was a relief to
have something to do for him, and she knew from his
"Oh, thanks—would you?" that it was a relief to him
to have a pretext for not detaining her. His natural
impulse would have been to declare that he didn't want
any drugs, and would be all right in no time; and his
acquiescence showed her how profoundly he felt the use-
lessness of their trying to prolong their talk. His face
was now no mom than a white bhir in the dusk, but she
felt its indistiacttieM as a veil drawn <mr aching inten-
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^ ol «cpi«uk». "Hefaiaw....hefaK,ws...'»
she said to herwlf

, and wondered whether the truth had
been revealed to him by some corroborative fact or by
the sheer force of divinatioii.

He had riaen abo, and was deariy waking for her to

tying: 'TU be back
go, and she turned to the door,
in a moment"
"Oh, don't come up again, pleaser He paused, em-

bamssed. "I mean~I may not be here. I've got to
go and pick up Rempson, and see about some final thimrs
with him."

^^
She stopped on the threshold with a sinking heart He

meant this to be their leawtiOring. then-and he had not
ev« asked her when she was to be married, or spoken of
seemg her again before she set out for the other side of
the world.

"Owen r she cried, and turned back.
He stood mutely before her in the dimness.
'p^oa haven't told me how long you're to be gone."
'How hmg? Oh, you see . . . that's rather vague

... I hate definite dates, you know ..."
He paused and she saw he did not mean to help her

out. She tried to say : "YouH be here for my wedding?"
but could not bring the words to her lips. Instead she
murmured: "In six weeks I shall be going too . .

."
and he rejoined, as if he had expected the announcement
and prepared his answer: "Oh, by that time, very
likely ..." ^

"At any Tate, I won't say good-bye," she stammered,
feeling the tears beneath her veil.

"No, no; rather not!" he deckred; but he made no
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movement, and she went np and threw her arms about
him. ''You'll write me, won't you?"
"Of course, of ooarse "

Her hands slipped down into his, and for a minute they
held each other dumbly in the darkness; then he gave a
vague laugh and said: "It's reaUy time to Ught up." He
pressed the electric button with one hand while with the
other he opened the door; and she passed out without
daring to turn back, lest the light on his face should
show her what she feared to see.

XXXVIII

ANNA drove to the chemist's for Owen's remedy.
On the way she stopped her cab at a book-shop,

and emerged from it hden with literature. She knew what
wouW interest Owen, and what he was likely to have
read, and she had made her choice untrng the newest
publications with the promptness of a discriminating
reader. But on the way back to the hotel she was
overcome by the irony of adding this mental panacea to

the other. There was something grotesque and almost
mocking in the idea of offering a judicious selection of
literature to a man setting out on such a journey. "He
knows ... he knows ..." she kept on repeating; and
giving the porter the parcel from the chemist's she drove
away witlraut leaving the bo(^s.

She went to her apartment, whither her maid had pre-

ceded her. There was a fire in the drawing-roc»n and
the tea-table stood ready by the hearth. The stormy rain
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beat against the uncurtained windows, and the thooglit
of Owen, who would soon be driving through it to the
station, alone with his bitter thoughts. She had been
proud of the fact that he had always sought her helpm difficult hours; and now, in the most difficult of aU
she was the one being to whom he could not turn Be-'
tween them, henceforth, tfiere would always be the waU
of an insurmountable silenct ... She strained her
aching thoughts to guess how the truth had come to
him. Had he seen the girl, and had she tdd him? In-
stinctively, Anna rejected this conjecture. But what need
was there of assuming an explicit statement, when every
breath they had drawn for the last weeks had been
charged with the immanent secret? Aa she looked back
over the days since Darrow's first arrival at Givr^ she
perceived that at no time had any one deliberately spoken
or anything been accidentaUy disclosed. The truth had
come to light by the force of its irresistible pressure-
and the perception gave her a startled sense of hidden'
powers, of a chaos of attractions and repulsions far be-
neath the ordered surfaces of intercourse. She looked
back with melancholy derisk>n on her old conception of
hfe, as a kind of well-lit and well-policed suburb to dark
places one need never know about. Here they were, these
dark places, in her own bosom, and henceforth she would
always have to travene them to reach the beings she
loved best I

She was stiU sitting beside the untouched tea-toble
when she heard Darrow's voice in the hall. She started
«P, saying to herself: "I must tell him that Owen
knows

. .
." but when the door opened and she
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mm M» teee, tliU lit bjr tbc amie smile of boyiih triumph,
•he felt anew the oaeleisneM of speaking . . . Had
he ever supposed that Owen would not know ? Probably,
from the height of his greater experience, he had seen
tong since tiiat aU that happened was inevitable; and the
thought of it, at any rate, was clearly not weighing on
him now.

He was already dressed for the evening, and as he
came toward her he said : "The Ambassador's booked for
an official dimier and Tm free after aU. Where shall
we diae?"

Anna had pictored herself sitting atone all the evening
with her wretched thoughts, and the fturt of having to
put them out of her mind for the next few hours gave
her an immediate sensation of relief. Already her
pulsta were dancing to the tune of Darrow's. and as Jiey
Mtiiled at each other she thought: "Nothing can ever
change the fact thi^ I bek»g to him."
"Where shall we dme?" he repeated gaily, and she

owned a wdl-Joiown restamant for which she had once
heard him express a preference. But as she did so she
fancied she saw a shadow on his face, and instantly she
said to herself: "It was thept he went with her!"
"Oh, no, not there, after all!" she interrupted herself;

and now she was sure his cotour deepened.
"Where shaU it be, then?"

She noticed that he did not ask the reason of her
change, and this convinced her that she had guessed the
truth, and that he knew she had guessed it. "He will
always know what I am thinking, and he will never dare
to ask me," ^e thought; and she saw between them the
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•am* fammouatibl. w.U of rilenc a, between he»df

::^.::f.r^'^ -*"' •>"• --« ~ --
Thejr drove to a rettaurant on the Boulevard .„A

Aere, ta their u^,, „„„ „, ^ ser^™'* "^
»«« rf what wa. unspoken betw«=„ them ^ton'c«^opp«,. her. He looked so «gh.-h.aC»d
tandsome, so mgenuously proud of her, «, openly h.p^at be»r „th her Uuit no other fact could „L^m h» pr.«nee. He had learned that the An^JZwa. .X, ap«.d two day, in Pari,, and he had^^
w«dd be deferred. He was exhilarated by the pros-PW of ben,g with Ann. for a few hour, lon«r „d2
<Ih1 not adc herwlf if hi. .,rf»i._.'

""^"^ "« "«
iB.ndi.iih. * t

exhilaration were a sign of

way„« her uMod. not to be seetetly proud ofXti,«

«,I^hJT™* '"' ""•^ °^" *« f™" "0 «>««.

fch H ^?T •" «° °*"°^ '"8e«"«' that, if shefctt d„po«d for A. ptay, they were not too late for fte^P« rf the p„«,a.,« ., ^ „f ^ ^^«
Hh motion of the hour recalled Owen to her thought,She «>w h,, train rushing «»thward through the stS™,"

^Idf^l' "' *'. ""^'"^ ""Panment, hi, facewMe«d indistinct as it had loomed on her in tiie rainj^

Darrow had called for a theatrical Journal, and he
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9f«MD% lookad op iraa ft :o ny: "I hcur the Moond
play «l tiw Aib6ife it mmmm''
& was OB Anna's lipa to aeqiiie»e; txit as she was

akont to speak she woadered if ft were not at the Ath^n^e
that Owen had seen Oarrow wfth Sophy Viner. She
wae not snre he Ind even mentiomd the theatre, but
the mere pnssfcih'ty was enough to darken her sky. It

was hateful to her to tiiink oi aeeompmaying Darrow
to phwes wfaeee the girl had been with him. She
tried to ranaou away this scruple, she even reminded
herself wfth a Utter irwy that whenever she was in

Barrow's arms dm was where the girl had been before
her—but she could not shake off her superstitious dread
of being with Urn m any of the scenes of the Psuisian
qusoda.

Sbte iq^ed that she was too tired for the play, and
they dfwve back to her apartment At the foot of the
stairs she half-turned to.wish him good night, but he
appeared not to notke her gesture and foUowed her up
to her doer.

'This is ever so much better than the theatre," he said

as thqr entered the drawing-room.

She had crossed the room and was bendii^ over the
hearth to light the fire. She knew he was approaching
her, and that in a moment he would have drawn the
ckMk from her shoulders and laid his lips on her neck,
just below the gathered-up hair. These privileges were
his and, however deferently and tenderly he claimed
them, the joyous ease of his manner marked a difference
and prockhned a right.

"After tiie theatre they came home tike ins," she
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tiioaght

;
and .t the i^ne instant the feh hi. hwds onher shoulder* and shrank bade

JDonV^, don't I" she cried, drawing her dodc about^ She saw from his astonished stare that her facemust be quivering with pain.

"Anna! What on earth is the matter?"

V^rZ'lXr^'^'^ '™ he teU^ «>P

•^Nothingl I knew it from the things he didn't say."
;;You had a talk with him this afternoonr

meto^'su^'*^*^"^"*^
I co«ld see he didn't w«rt

J^nu^ ^'^ *f
*** * '^'' "^ «' *h«« huddled.

stiU holdmg her doak about her shoulders

^,^T u*"*
"^ "^^^^ ^ assumption, and she no-

mu ^1 "^ y"T^ "^ ^"'P"»«- He sat down at a
little distance from her. tunung about in his fingers the

'^'^.^\^^'^<^^^^^c^in. Atlength
he said

: "Had he seen Miss Viner ?"

She shnmk from the sound of the name. "No . .
I don't think so ... r„ sure he hadn't "

FiS^iT'^"*^ "^T'
^^"«^ *^*y ^'^ o"« another.

^«y Darrow stood up and took a few steps across the

h^face
"^^ *"**

^""^ **^**" ***'' *•" 'y*» ^°

''I think you ought to tell me what you mean to do."

nothing I do can hdp OwenT
"No; but things can't go on like this." He paused, as
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kk wonis. '*I ia you with tvenioa,'' he

Skt«utcdi«^hdi|.K)bbii«. "No-oh, nor
Toor chiM yo« can't aee your ftKcl"

She liItod her hMMb m tf to hi^ it, «id timti« awi^
fn» hkn bowvd hv heed «poa tiie mutd-shelf. She
Mt that he «M stm^ t Ikde way behhid her, but
he made no attanpt to touch her or come aearer.

"I kBow jiMi'w kk as I've Mt," he «id in « km
voice—"that we hehmg to each other awl that aothing
caa alter that lut otfw ^mIji ^^^ «m »»'»

yw associate mewt&tUiViyMialhBr... You'veheiii
generous—immeastiraWy. You've given me aU the
chances a woman could; but if it's 0% made yoa sttflEer,

what's the user
She turned to hhn irith a trar areiw! face. 'It hasn't

only done that"

"Oh, no! I imem . . . Thire've been moments ..."
He took her hawl and raieed it to Us lips. "TheyTl be
with me as long as I hve. Bat I ean't see you paying
such a price for them. I'm aot worth what I'm costing
you."

She continued to gaze at him thitmgh tear-dilated
eyes; and suddenly tht flung out the queatkm: "Wasn't
it the Ath^n6e you took her to that evening?"
"Anna—Anna!"

"Yes;Iwanttoknowfiow:toknowcvefything. Per-
haps that vrill make me foeget I ought to have made
you tell me before. Wherever we go, I imagine you've
been there with her ... I see you to«ether. I want to
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know how it began, where jrou went, why yon left her

*ftitt»» -u
•"«»cn. 1 want to know everv-

Aren't jto« gDia; to Ml mer
"Nft"

_^^.Moodr«*«itoI«rt«,pl.,. "You won't? Why

"nil*\**'™'' "''^ '*"''' '"B«t '»«""

"V^r "T,"?"*^' "•<"»">«' »«»y from hta.

thJ^ r 5' ""t""*'*." <•« went on. "I'v. don. ,™«g I loathe, and to atone for h „»
"Other What «,rt of «ti,fattion would that give you?It woud put something immediable hetw.«, ^s'

' '

hertJeT Jn;;'^''^T ** "»»'«'-">«« »d hidter fKem her hands. She had Ae sense that she was««ly Arowmg away her last hope of happiness m*« eould do notWng, OUk of nothing, to sa«T'^"pech.r. «,ri«d though her: "ShoSd I be a. IcT^f

tat^ ^' *» ^? «« W" 'way. «.d onderstoodtat te hope was «i«. The t«r, weBed through herlA »d «e riowty down hrtween her fingers.
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P^ bowtd it down. She Mid to hcndf: Thii is
the end ... he won't tiy to appetl to me egejii . .

tod ihe rentined hi t iort of trwiced rijklity, pertdviiur
wUho«t leelhv the f«eW lepM of the^iX^
fte oordi that bound her eecmed to map, and she lifted
her head and saw him gohif.

''Why, he's mhie-he't mfaiet He's no one else's I"
His face was turned to her and the look m his eyes swept
•way an her terrors. She no longer understood what
had prompted her senseless outcry; and the mortal
sweetness of loviqg hun became again the one real fact
lathe world.

XXXIX

ANNA, the next day, woke to a humlliatod memory
of the previous evening.

Darrow had been right m saying that their sacrifice
would benefit no one; yet she seemed dimly to discern
that there were obUgations not to be tested by that stand-
ard. She owed it, at any rate, as much to his pride as to
hers to abstain from the repetition of such scenes; and
she had learned that it was beyond her power to do so
while they were together. Yet when he had given her
the chance to free herself, everything had vanished from
her mmd but the bUnd fear of losing him; and she saw
that he and she were as profoundly and inextricably
bound together as two trees with interwoven roots.
For a long time she brooded on her plight, vaguely

conscious that the only escape from it must come from
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•omaimniad. It wm Sophy Vh«r oolr .fcB^-u

loteMKnitjr. SUwMUmAihtmiA^ZL^Z^

f««. h.« tejO fetWMd tlooT^ * ""^ "^^

Aiy fHtext for actioa wu • Idnd of uorf... . ^
•bt devuehod h., Biid to the P^^^^' "^

--W^ *.""•«'• -Tofw., «ThS.^
r™* " *'"«««. »«« • wrW mcMn, to dlw

m^^l^lJ^^u*" • "^^ «" «*» PU« d.
< AHJue. ine maid added that Mra. Farkm «« fc- i

*"^ ttaf the prltad left her friend.' raof .„7i^»«»c«ed them to withholil k«. .mj . . "" ""

itmvert. Anna muted; and the thouriit was a f,^wcentive to action.
*»»»s«i was a fresh

Dirrow had announced his intention of cominir soonafter luncheon, and the morning was alreadvTfarT

«il ulu' ^ *« '"^y there she tried to recall what

S^^rZ^'JTf o' the absent Uura's Evelines.«ne could remember only certain vague allusioo. of Mrs
f36ij

;
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THE REEF

Farlow's to her artistic endowments and matrimonial

vicissitudes. Darrow had mentioned her but once, and in

the briefest terms, as having apparently very little con-

cern for Sophy's welfare, and being, at any rate, too

geographically remote to give her any practical support;

and Anna wondered what chance had brought her to her

sister's side at this conjunction. Mrs. Farlow had spoken

of her as a celebrity (in what line Anna failed to recall) ;

but Mrs. Farlow's celebrities were legion, and the name

on the slip of paper—Mrs. McTarvie-Birch—did not seem

to have any definite association with fame.

While Anna waited in the dingy vestibule of the Hottl

Chicago she had so distinct a vision of what she meant

to say to Sophy Viner that the girt seemed already to

be before her; and her heart dropped from all the height

of its courage when the porter, after a long delay, re-

turned with the announcement that Miss Viner was no

longer in the hotel. Anna, doubtful if she understood,

asked if he merely meant that the young lady was out

at the moment; but he replied that she had gone away

the day before. Beyona this he had no information to

impart, and after a moment's hesitation Anna sent him

back to enquire if Mrs. McTarvie-Birch would receive

her. She reflected that Sophy had probably pledged her

sister to the same secrecy as Mrs. Farlow, and that a

personal appeal to Mrs. Birch might lead to less nega-

tive results.

There was another long interval of suspense before

the porter reappeared with an affirmative answer; and

a third while an exiguous and hesitating lift bore her

up past a succesaioa of shabby landings.
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When the last was reached, and her guide had directed

her down a winding passage that smelt of sea-going lug-

gage, she found herself before a door through which a

strong odour of tobacco reached her simultaneously with

the sounds of a suppressed altercation. Her knock was
followed by a silence, and after a minute or two the door

was opened by a handsome young man whose ruffled hair

and general air of creased disorder led her to conclude

that he had just risen from a long-limbed sprawl on a

sofa strewn with tumbled cushions. This sofa, and a

grand piano bearing a basket of faded roses, a biscuit-

tin 'and a devastated breakfast tray, almost filled the

narrow sitting-room, in the remaining comer of which

another man, short, swarthy and humble, sat examining

the lining of his hat.

Anna paused in doubt ; but on her naming Mrs. Birch

the young man politely invited her to enter, at the same

time casting an impatient glance at the mute spectator

in the background.

llie latter, raising his eyes, which were round and

bulging, fixed them, not on the young man.but on Anna,

whom, for a moment, he scrutinized as searchingly as the

interior of his hat Under his gaze she had the sense of

being minutely catalogued and valued; and the impres-

sion, when he finally rose and moved toward the door, of

having been accepted as a better guarantee than he had

had any reason to hope for. On the threshold his glance

crossed that of the young man in an exchange of in-

telligence as full as it was rapid; and this brief scene

left Anna so oddly enlightened that she felt no surprise

when her companion, pushing an arm-chair forward,

»* [363I
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iociaUy asked her if she wouldn't have a cigarette. Her

polite refusal provoked the remaiic that he would, if she'd

no objectkMi; and while he groped for matches in his

loose pocltiets, and behind the photographs and letters

crowding the narrow mantel-shdf, she ventured another

enquiry for Mrs. Birch.

"Just a mmute," he smiled; "I think the masseur's

with her." He spoke in a smooth denationalized Eng-

lish, which, like the look in his long-lashed eyes and the

pr<»nptness of hb charming smile, suggested a long

training in all the arts of expediency. Having finally

discovered a match-box on the floor beside the sofa, he

lit his cigarette and dropped back among the cushions;

and on Anna's remarking that she was sorry to disturb

Mrs. Birch he replied that that was all right, and that

she always kert everybody waiting.

After this, through the haze of his perpetually renewed

cigarettes, they continued to chat for some time of in-

different topics; but when at last Anna again suggested

the possibility of her seeing Mrs. Birch he rose from his

comer with a slight shrug, and murmuring : "She's per-

fectly hopeless," lounged off through an inner door.

Anna was still wondering when and in what con-

junction of circumstances the much-uiarried Laura had

acquired a partner so conspicuous for his personal

charms, when the young man returned to announce:

"She says it's all right, if you don't mind seeing her ir

bed."

He drew aside to let Anna pass, and she found herself

in a dim untidy scented room, with a pink curtain pinned

across its single window, and a lady with a great deal of
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hit hair and uncovered neck smiling at her from a pink

bed on which an immense powder-puff trailed.

"You don't mind, do you? He costs such a frightful

lot that I can't afford to send him off," Mrs. Birch ex-

plained, extending a thickly-ringed hand to Anna, and
leaving her in doubt as to whether the person alluded to

were her masseur or her husband. Before a reply was
possible there was a convulsive stir beneath the pink

expanse, and something that resembled another powder-

puff hurled itself at Anna with a volley of sounds like the

popping of Lilliputian champagne corks. Mrs. Birch,

flingii^ herself forward, gasped out : "If you'd just give

him a caramel . . . there, in that box on the dressing-

table . . . it's the only earthly thmg to stc^ him ..."
and when Anna had proffered thi.*; sop to her assailant,

and he had withdrawn with it beneath the bedspread, his

mistress sank back with a laugh.

"Isn't he a beauty? The Prince gave him to me down
at Nice the jther day—but he's perfectly awful," she

confessed, beaming intimately on her visitor. In the

roseate penumbra of the bed-curtains she presented to

Anna's startled gaze an odd chromo-like resemblance to

Sophy Viner, or a suggestion, rather, of what S<q)hy

Viner might, witi' the years and in spite of the powder-

puff, become. Larger, blonder, heavier-featured, she yet

had glances and movements that disturbingly suggested

what was freshest and most engaging in the girl; and

as she stretched her bare plump arm across the bed she

seemed to be pulling back the veil from dingy distances

of family history.

"Do sit down, if there's a place to sit on," she cor-
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dially advised; addirg, as Anna took the edge of a chair

hung with miscellaneous raiment: "My singing takes so

much time that I don't get a chance to walk the fat off

—

that's the worst of being an artist."

Anna murmured an assent. "I hope it hasn't incon-

venienced you to see me ; I told Mr. Birch "

"Mr. who?" the recumbent beauty asked; and then:

"Oh, Jimmyf she fai-'tly laughed, as if more for her

own enlightenment than Anna's.

The latter continued eagerly: "I understand from

Mrs. Farlow that your sister was with you, and I ven-

tured to come up because I wanted to ask you when I

should have a chance of finding her."

Mrs. McTarvie-Birch threw bock her head with a long

stare. "Do you mean to say the idiot at the door didn't

tell you? Sophy went away last night."

"Last night?" Anna echoed. A sudden terror had

possessed her. Could it be that the girl had tricked them

all and gone with Owen? The idea was incredible, yet

it took such hold of her that she could hardly steady her

lips to say: "The porter did tell me, but I thought per-

haps he was mistaken. Mrs. Farlow seemed to think that

I should find her here."

"It was all so sudden that I don't suppose she had

time to let the Farlows know. She didn't get Mrs. Mur-

rett's wire till yesterday, and she just pitched her things

into a trunk and rushed
"

"Mrs. Murrett?"

"Why, yes. Sophy's gone to India with Mrs. Mur-

rett; they're to meet at Brindisi," Sophy's sister said

with a calm smile.
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Anna sat motionless, gazing at the disordered room,

the pink bed, the trivial face among ttte pillows.

Mrs. McTarvie-Birch pursued: "They had a fearful

kick-up last, spring—^I daresay you knew about it—t«ut I

told Sophy she'd better lump it, as long as the old woman
was willing to ... As an artist, of course, it's perfectly

impossible for me to have her with me ... "

"Of course," Anna mechanically assented.

Through the confused pain of her thoughts she was

hardly aware that Mrs. Birch's explanations were still

continuing. "Naturally I didn't altogether approve of

her going back to that beast of a woman. I said all I

could ... I told her she was a fool to chuck up such a

place as yours. But Sophy's restless—always was

—

•and

she's taken it into her head she'd rather travel ..."

Anna rose from her seat, groping for some formula of

leave-taking. The pushing back of her chair roused the

white dog's smouldering animosity, and he drowned his

mistress's further confidences in another outburst of hys-

terics. Through the tumult Anna signed an inaudible

farewell, and Mrs. Birch, having momentarily succeeded

in suppressing her pet under a pillow, called out: "Do

come again ! I'd love to sing to you."

Anna murmured a word of thanks and turned to the

door. As she opened it she heard her hostess crying

after her : "Jimmy ! Do you hear me ? Jimmy Brancel"

and then, there being no response from the person sum-

moned: "Do tell him he must go and call the lift for

your
THE END. (D

If
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Appleton's Recent Books

NOVELS

JAPONETTB (The Turning Point). By
Robtrt W. Chantor*, anthor of "The Common Law/'

"The Firing Line," "The Fighting Chance/' "lole/* ete.

With t6 pictares by Charles Dana Gibson. Inlay on

Cover. Cloth, 91.85 net Postpaid, tl.47.

"IspoMtts" is oas of the mart ddi^tfd stories Mr. Chsmberi has
•rarwiittcB. ItistberamaaosofabewudsriB^piettjrgirisadayoaiig
New Yotk wcie^ sasa. Jost as thqr oocse to know cadi other, Fsts
steps ia and mders tlian both pMinflasi by wreddag tlie great firm in

wUeh their fcrtanee are inTested. How the idle yoa
occapatioo or profesrioo. is Biored to swing aboat sad 1

aeseollileia dead earnest is told with the brinisiice and snfanatinnwhidt

young B

ladtake
witbottt

upthebus^

sie Mr. Chsmbers's diief assets. "PeriimM there are some peofde who
would not Hks 'Japonette'; if sndi there are one ou^t to be sonry for

THB PRICE SHE PAID. By Itevid QnhMm
Phillip*, rnthor of "The Grain of Dost," "The Hus-

band's Story/' "Old Wives for New/' etc. ISmo. Goth,

•l.SO net Postpaid, $1.48.

"Ths Mes She Pkid" is ths stoiy of a jromig worasa, nused In hiray
sad idlmess, wlw l» the sudden death of Imr ntlier, is thrown npaa hm
own leeooroes. Takated aad detennined. she sets out to be an opera
singer, but tlw way is kng and rau^ and she is obliged to pay the foil

price befon soooeH cmwns her efforts. "Little ides is oonv^ed in a
DeirfoBtlmeof the terseaem and vigor of the stoiy. It is a Teiy sipuB-

osatbook tor a variety ol reasons."—PMlaiU})*taiV«M. "Itisaquotiaa
iHwtheraoMng the dnaois of fledi aad blood peoplewhom David Gisham
FhiBqis has created then be one more fcenwn^ real than diis MUdrsd
Gowcr. Agsin the marvd of the man is vpaa as la the fliD sMSsars ef

his resUstie artistry."—

I

Fedtiwitea Star.

At
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Applet(yrCs Recent Books

THE SINS OP THB FATHER. By Tboauu
Maoa, rathor of "The a«iiwnan/' "The Leopwrd's

Spots,*' etc With 16 pictares by John CuseL ISmo.

aoth, $1.85 net Portpeld, $1.47.

I Dfane'aBcvud vMfeHMMaee ol the Sooth b cMiijr the bett

d thfa wfHer'i ahmyt impmriTe mwrwh. The theme kdarier-the'cdl
ol the b«Ht' to • wfaUe BHUB who deteete the dn he ooauDHa throu^ the

aniaMl chum of • HMHnfrnrt oinktto wunuui. Bat the tnktoMit is

difBiaed. deUeato «ad mfhwl bgr • reeerve thet at once lifts the book

from the melodiamfttie imaks in i^idi ito thtiUiBg materid mi^t utur-
sdhrphceit No hkt of ckotnqt or ooussnem man » redly Dobk tale.

niCfamoN ira/B than one. fa a aotahlebooL"-C*MafoAm^^

THE POSTMASTER. By JoMph C. Uncoln.

Mthor of "Cap'ta Wamn'i Wards," * The Depot Master,"

"The Woman-Hatcis," ete. lUustmted. Cloth, fl.SO

net Postpaid, $1.4t.

The deilciously hnmoraos and thoroo^bljr hnmait operfaBoes of a

middle-aged sea cm>tain, who "retires" tma a life on tlie sea acd imme-
diatdjr becomes postmaster, stor^eeper and priaefaal citiMa of a Cape

CodViDafe. "No breeiier stonr of New EMu>d life was ^written

than this. A cooJkmed ifwp0pne would forget his miseiy betu > he read

half throng the second dunter."-—i^Ooiiy Argut. ""fbe Postmaster'

faasnectartooneathirst Youcanahnosthear thehaha'sasthegrring

aramd the novd-readiiig wt^d.**—PJUtodrfpUa Asoord.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE. QyMargarate

BolinMi. Translated from the German by Ethel Colbum

Mayne ISma Cloth, $1.80 net Postpaid, |1.42.

An urasmd stoiy, the scenes of iihieh are kid in a gnat department

store. The centeal figure k an orphan giri. "A chronick <il the birth

and growth of a cdossal modem emporium. 'The Department Store is

adirtinetly Temailcabkboak.avei7readabkbook. A strong, bold, on*

flmtlingportmTaL You fed jrooneif cau^t and drawn akog, breath*

leis."—n« AioiMaii.
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AppUtofCs Recent Books

THE FAVOR OP KINGS. By fUmrj H«si^tag»

Bradtev. Illmtnted. doth, |l.SO net P(Mtiwld,|1.49.

tifd. ^ood, ia-f»todAoM Bobjn^ Mooad wife ofriwTVm and Bother
ofOawiEltaabMb. "Thm ta no manMBt when Um lone, tbrilUnf tale,

well oooetraetod, w«0 ebanctariied, oaained with i^pioiMtioa. bib to
inteNit mmI oaBvlDce."—CMcafe HMorri-AroU.

THB SHERIFF OP BADGER. By Ctoorft

Pftttalto. lUnstnted. Goth, |1.S5 net PottpddJl.ST.

A TifONM nwMUMe of the eowbogr eoantrjr. A etoiy of the modem
oowbov of the Sottthweit the bmb who doea not live with •jim in hia

hud. Dot iriw flints to • finiih when neoenibr denuuida it. Tlieaieriff
of Badger iaafleah Mid blood faidiTidiwI ofpludt end quiet daring. Hia
braw adrmtoraa will ka^ jroa keviljr mterated and UiMjr wtai^

THE MAKER OP OPPORTUNITIES. By
a«Offl« Oibte, Mthor of *«The Bolted Door," "The
Forirfdden Way/' eta Illnatimted. Coth, $1.15 net

PortiMdd, %l.V!.

A bridit biewy atoiy about a jronng dub man, who penda all of Ua
jme aiM moat of hia comfortable income in providing matrimonial and
other opportunitiea for hia frienda. "Vov entertaining, full of daub and
Tiracitgr and of ckvemeaa."—iUdbaumd timu Dupaidi.

THE DIARY OP A FRESHMAN. By
CharlM Maoomb Flandnui, authot of "Viva Mexico,"

"Prejadieet," ete. New edition. ISmo. Qoth, 75 cents

net Postpaid, 87 cents.

TUa laarie of undergraduate life rdatea the adventurea and miaad-
veatui^ of a yaath feeah from a Weatem hamt, who is auddcnfy dropped
fato the tutmoQ of hia ooening year at a great Eaatem college. Fromthe
moment that "? junma left for home" n^t up to Claaa Day. the author
^^l^ol^ic^aa wjawjaly and moat amnaiai^ the experiencea of hia freiAmaa
hero.

At
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rMXYONB. Bf BUmt Olyn, Mthor o/ **TU

BwMB Wl^," "His How/* eta. OoUi, ll.tO B«t
^ * • At AM

nhiih AM A Ammv Hub rill—•

ml 6 Ifci iMiiTli r—n r- »-*-•- - ' ***-*
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*- Bb|I»^

•'Tte iMJETwhy '' wB lad tkhM« ttaiy «Ml|y to tUr IUh*

8HARR0W. By tht BuwMM TM HatlM. Mthor

of "Pam," "Our Ladj of th« Beeehas," *'Ha and

Heeoba,"ete. Ooth, fl.SO net Portpald, tl.it.

"
It to a book oli«kMd bbodimI«hmel«. ol iadiTidiudUyud pmrw.

I aad nal BMOTW and MMtkoo dtnetR«d poopto walk thimwh itipofH and nalmom awl MMttooa dta^
the moTWMBt ol thTrtoty/W^ Kori Etmhf Sum. "Hie ipen of

SkMo* k ijuk oMTAeiMdviMion kekaowa it*^—MMaora «r«iM.

FAITH BRANDON. QjrIlMirMtaDwiaSldaiMr,

aathor of ««Eapirita Santo," "Heart and Soul/' etc

With Fio»^' .^ee. Qoth, $1.80 net Poatpaid, $1.42.

Mis. SUanoi'i new novel baa for ita hcnfaea BMMt piqoutand ddi^i-

fui Amerkaa giri. who. ot the aae ol azteen. falb m lore wilk a BaMka
pibee. Betoamanofkftjrdianwt^^'HhaMrioiupaipoMiBlifeaad
devotee htoenei^ to potttiodioainaltom. Thecouiseoltraekiveiwu

•BTthinfbiitmootUjr. TIm itotr is fnO of actioa and bcident. end bee

eapedMBtsnet thraudi Hswumthand color, Hs irietaies of lib in Bnssia

andthehomannessofttsdianetefs. "Aaorelof poiposear.wellasan

'—SfrtNc/bU UmoH.
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IN COTTON WOOL. Qjr W. B. Maxwad, Mthor
o# *'Mn. Hmmdiwmi," «TIm Owidad FImm/' "Hit
BMk Cure," ete. Caoth« $1.80 net PMI|Mld, |1.4X

"Th* Bort MeoMrfol BOfvri of tkt HMoa M fkr it 'h Cottoa Wool,*
bgr W. B. Muirail. Tbo |>«bik hM Ulnn hold of Um owtnl idw of •
wo*Hhyboiowi«iylwpfalaiw7whoholMoMthoqM»IHijwofMMhood
ud auMBiBip* Tm
oiftte

dumaUp. tbobookbanonoMnoof wb«tifrj|HdMiM»
e tjrpe of tho idk rich. la it lliurwoll hM tiwtodUo pobl»
it friiAiiiii ud ponrar.**—£««bii CM$ to lk« Nt» Yark

'Th«* hMB't boM • bottw Mval wiitta thii

WooL'"—OMind FMr DMfar.
thu 'la ' . ««

CARNIVAL. By Comptoa MackMsl*, aathor of

"The PMsiooate ElopemenV etc. Qoth, (LSO net

Portpaid, $1.4t.

"A eoKab ndbtle boaotr porradM tUa aovd of •• Bfe. We hail

Mr.ModwarinM a—a ouv n^ wiiw dl thiafi to > ipirftaal ploao.

Oi horaiae it thiDWB ia tho maaai at voOu of life aad dM BwvM throng
ovoi7t«B4»tatioathattheahafaa|Jrti*nbJ^to. But without maUag
it too t^ipanBt, tho aathor ^ietaNo ia that ' 1 a-: iaaate nAaaaMat, aa
oxqnidta HBtinMBt, a aoTOMdUag hooeat} '^ 'lich ii her omtud aahra*

tioa. 'Caiaival' ia Nplsto with brftutjr."

il

i

THB CHARIO iBERS. ByMaryTappwiWriflit.
aathor of **The Test," " The Tower/' etc. Cloth, $1 .30

net. Postpaid, $1.4S.

Mra. Wri^t'a aovd ia a vivid ^ietmo of ru Americwi womaa'a fi^t
with ooaveation. Ia a wonaa joatified ia defjriaf the piejudioea aad
conyntiaiia of aooietar ia her affott to obtam limmeaa? la the law of
loveaborethokwoCaMB? Doea a womaa dare be true to her faith or
moat tbm bow to pidtlie opiaioaf Tk» Sodon Trmntonpl aajra: "Mra.
Wri^t'a tzeatmeat of the moat ddicate, the moat aerioaa praUem of file

iamaatei^jr. 'TheCharioteen'iaaaoTdof aiaAeddiatiaetiae.''
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THE MYSTERY OF THE SECOND SHOT.
By RmIiu OIUoMn. niutnted with Pen-uid-Iiik

Sketches bj HenoMi Hejcr. lime. Cloth, 11.85 net

PertiMid, 91.87.

Bwlnad N«wbd.a MiMminf Bottoe bukw. nU eontral ofu oU.

iriUde tnirt eo^^Mj. wndn H to bobtar op aoothv boMMM, Mid du-

MKwan. PtoBoeandnpottMilnmthiiiiiaTUB. As Aahkgr. • nportCT,

g'uiiiiiUM" llw iMitliliiiihnnd nf WnrhiW't hnmtt fur ttH ,
- T^^^ff

adiminfiiin taiid* s haam, «««• h» finds the bulnr dsMl. s pistid

ish^ TlMpolieeedl it soidda. bet Arfday thinks diSflNQtljr. sad
' he sohrcs • pfoblam qoite B8W ie the Muals of (—

THE NAMELESS THING. By Mdwiie

IklvlHoa Post, author of "The Gilded Chair/' etc

lUttstimted. ISmo. Qoth, |l.S5 net. Poc^wid, $1.87.

AthifflncnmtefTSloiy. The qaeer death of aiw^ in his libia^

is the nain theme, lliete is abeolatd|]r no efaw. and the mysteiy is

doubled by the fact that, althoof^ the raoin isAot np and in the neatest

disasder. both irindows and dooran ioond lodkad OB the inside-Hhe mui
dttd hi a pool of Us own blood. Thedearingnpof thismystetykads

OwTCMlerthraa^nanjrcnithif adventnree. "Something euMptioiisl

in the way of detective stories. It is sodtstorim as these that dignify the

art of fictioB writing."—Aoitoa IVaMserqit.

THE TREVOR CASE. By Natalie S. Uncoln.

nioitiated hj Edmund Frederick. ISmo. Qoth,

$1.80 net Portpaid, $1.4S.

One ofdw most ingenious and enjtkf deteetireBoreb of reent years.

The seene is WaAington. The beantifal young wife of tlie Attomcy-

GfMmlisfomidmmdeied. A bmglar is canrfrt JmvmglJie hj^
faeriidaatBig eridenoe points to other peoide luli^ in oAdal and poiilacal

Hie. Thewis a bewildsrfaig conflict cf ctose and a ewjes of startling

clhMMebefanthecaseisdeandnp. Not one leader in fifty can guew

the ending.

At



BOOKS BY W. & MAXWELL

Mrs. Thomptoa
The stonr dealt with womaa who had won for hendf aa anvkbte

poaitioB in the barineM world, when the is penoadcd to marry one of
her employeet, who turns oat to be an adventurer. Her diaappointmen ::

strengthens her alreadir wonderfully strong character, and tba oatooma
of the story is as amanng as it is uausoaL

/JMW. CirtA, ^f.jo mtt.

The Rest Cure
The story of a husband who is absolutely wrapped op in his bodaaiB,

devotes all his days and nights to it, allows his wife to do as she likes.

She looks about for other companionship; suddenly they both wake tq>

to the situation that the husband is ruining his life Iqr hn work and that
the wife is minii^ herself through lack of companionship with her
husband.

" The book grips like asteel trap, and raly the stiqiid coold tend 1:

Vinmo<niA."—Clut9go Retori-Htraid.
iam0. Clt/A, S'J* It*'

Seymour Chariton
The stoiy of the lore and marriage of a young English earl and As

daughter of a shopkeeper. She does not at first succeed in her new
positicm. Later, howerer, she becomes a great lady in erery sense of
the word, only to discover that her husband has become entangled with
a woman of a fast life. Chariton's tardy recognition of his wife's worth
meets no response from her. But having finally broken with the other
wmnan, he starts in all over again to win his wife's love.

lUustraUd. ttm*, Chtk, S^JOt

The Guarded Flame
" In quite a different field. In a vastly different atmosphere, the

author has come near to the master genius of Thomas Hardy. ' The
Guarded Flame' is a work of wonderful power, but above all a work of
truth. No novel has been written since the beginning of Hardy's literary
activist that has more clearly araroached his marvelous subtlety in tho
depiction of human nature.''—tU/ CUvtlaud Pbrim Dtaltr.

lamo, Cktk, ^tjo.
VMta,

This story gives the detailed experiences of a girl who has to fight
sbgle-handed against the grntest dangers to which a woman can b«
exposed and to see sides of life of which her more fortunate sisters an
kept in ignorance. It is fasrinatin^y written and with a clear oadcr-
standing of human nature.

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY
NEW YORK LONDON
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NOVELS BY (»ORGE <HBB8

lama Cloth,
The Maker of Opportunitiet

With iUustntions by Edmund Frederick.

Ix.flSnet. Pottage extrm.

Thto is «n nnning itorjr of • y«mg auurrirf nan wlw, with hii

pi«ttT wife, dwotM his sntirs time to praaotiBg «atrimoiiisl opportn-

Sides for his friends. A namber of novel sitHi«k>os develop throoghont

the storx sad msay hqipjr onitms lesolt.

The Forbidden Way
lUtstnted by the author. lamo. Cloth, fi.ss net.

Pottage extra.

A big aggressive mine owaer from the West drops into New York

with his bMuidfal young wife. They are mtroduosd into the loaety life

of the Me city, and soon in the dasing, demoralising social swirl they

ars carSd digeronsly near the "forttdden way." Then the smelter

tmst comers the man, and he awakens and fig^u hU way to victory

and happiness.

••FnU of the throb of modem life seen fai both social circles and

the business world. ^^^-^^^iSSX^Si;p^^,^,
The Bolted Door

With illuatrations by the author, zamo. Cloth, fi. a5 net.

Postage extra.

By the terms of a will two yoang people are forced into a loveless

marriage, but agree to obtain a £vorce immediately after the ceremony.

The outcome of the unpleasant situation is told by the author ma clever,

fascinating love story, that the Hartford Ccurant aptly caUs "The most

distinguished society novd for a long tuw, and one of the most dramatic.

Tony's Wife
With illuBtrationt and color inlay by the author, lamo.

Cloth, fi.so.

"A tale of Quaker origin, of life among artisU, of mismrted love

and a final righting of human destinies. The theme is the attraction of a

woman of noble &uuAn for all the better side of a n»n » J*^"- "^
simultaneously, of the opposmg attntftion of a beautiful, flutter-budget

•ort of a woman, inconsistent and trivial. The two women are adnura-

My contrasted. Mr. Gibbs has treated his subject with fine reserve

and with much emotional power."— rir fftw York Times.

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY, Publishers

HIWYORK LONDON
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